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RULES AND CONSTITUTION. 

The Aianciation of 
MUNICIPAL ELE<'T'Rlt [TV UNDERTAKINGS 

Of 

SOUTil *Flt]CA and RHODESIA. 

1. TITLE. 

The nanie of the Association shall be '•The 
Association of Municipal Electricity Undertakings 
of South At'rica and 1thodesia." 

2. 0/JECTS 

The objects for which the Association is formed 
are: 

(a) To promote the interests of Municipal 
Electricity Unde,·takings. 

(b) To hi·ing Municipal Electrical F.nlinem 
and Chairmen and Mambers of Municipal 
Elect,·ieity Committees together. 

(e) To anange and hold periodiedly meetings 
foi· the reading fif lial»rs *1 di:cussions 
of subjects api)ertair,ing to Municipal 
Imi·irity Undertakin/. 

(t) Totakem·h action /Kmaybelawfuland 
expedient for the pretecton and defence 
of the right: or interests of Mui,icipal 
Electriity Undertakingi. 

3. MEM.E.SHIP, 

The Assoriation shall consist of :- 
W ]Innorary Members. 
(b) Councillor Members. 
(c) Engineer Menthers. 
(d) Associate Members. 
<e) A.•ociates. 
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An non. Members and Menibers of the Alicia- 
tion of Municipal Electr.cal Engineers shall ipso 
facto become members of the Association of 
Municipal Electrieity Undertakings and existing 
AR•nciate Members shall be eligible to transfer to 
the d:•ss of Associate. 

4. QUALIFICATIONS. 
The qualifica lions for admission to the Associa 

tion shall be as follows :- 

<a) 1[onorary Members shall be distiniwished 
persons who arBor who have been intimate. 
ly eoi„,ected with Municipal Electricity 
Undertakings and whom the Associatioi es- 
perially de.%i,·es to honotir for exceptionally 
important services i. conneetion therewith. 

<10 Cokineillor Members The Member whose 
Chief Electrical Engineer shall have quali 
floations acceptable to the Council of the 
Association shall be & Committee ap 

1*,inted hy the Alunicipality 01 Incal 

Authority to have control over its Dlec 
tricity Undertaking and :hall be,·/mented 
as regal·ds its qualifirations to vote b>· Ine 
men,ber of such Cummittee. 

(c) Engineer Men,bers. The Member shall be 
the Chief Electrical Engineer engaged on 
thp permanent staff of an Electricity 
Undertaking owned by a A[unicipality or 

Local Authority and who has had a 

t.],orough training in Electi'ical Engineering 
and is otherwise aceeptable by the Council 
of the A*oeiat,on. 

(d) AIMorinte Men,ber,•. The Member :111011 bea 
Tee·hixica] Ass•sta,it engaged on the per- 
manent staff of any Electricity Under- 

Liking repreKented by its Councillor Mem 
her and/or Engineer Mernber. 
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(e) A.liates. Any Member resigninK from the 
clas of Engineer Meniber or Associate 
Member shall be entitled to apply for trans- 
fer to the class of Associate. 

An Associate tnay algo be an Engineer in the 
employ of the Virtoria Fal], and Transvaal 
Power Company or the Electricity Suppl.v 
Coniniidion, who inay be engaged in the 
public supplv of electricity ti Municipalities 

5. ADMISSION OF ./MIERS. 

(a) 'ne election of IIonoraly Membal·s and other 
cla,ses shall be vested in the Council. 

(b) Councillor Memher·s may he admitted on an 

application signed. l,y the Tow„ Clelk of the 
Municfpality 01 Local Auth,•rity conce,ned. 

fe) Every candidate fri election into the As 
sociatiou as Engineer Mernher shall make 
ap®Ultlm m the prescribed form suitably 
e,1,101·sed 1„ two supporters who shall be 

elhel·El]IriIwer Meinliers. Councillor Mem- 
hers or Members of the Comnlittee of the 

Municipality or T,neal Authority in charge 
of the Electreity Undertaking of which the 
applicant is Chief Electrical Engineer 

Cm Eve„ candidate for election into the As. 

goeiation ag Ashociate Mennher 01·•A•ocate 
shall 1,1/ke application on the prescribed 
foril suitably endorsed hy the Engineer 
Meir,1/1 on whoge Rtaff he i« engaged. 

Ce) Every candidatp for transfer to the elims of 
Associate shall make appliration in writi,g 
fi· tiansfe}. 

8 CONTRIBUTIONS. 

C „I,tr [)Ullonh shall become due and pavable an. 

nualt.v on the 1/ day of September which shall 
constitute the new Finaneial Year· of the Assoeia. 

tion 
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(a) lionorary Members ,}lail not be required to 
pay any rontrilnition. 

410 Councill„,· Merrbers. In the case of therom 

mittep appointed by a Muniripality or T,ocal 
Authority to have control over the Elec 
tricity Undertaking the undermentioned 
scale of eoT,tril),ition shall apply :- 

up to A million 2 guineas 
Ip to 1 million S 

up to 10 million 4 
all over 10 million 

Ce) Engineer Memhert The contribution of an 

Engineer Meniber in the gervice of a Com- 

mittee makiri' a contribution shall.prze 
inte an) form part nf mirh contnbution. 

When a Committee is not a Member or re- 

Sipms from Member: hip the En/ineer Mem 
bership contribiltion shall be two (2) 
Kilireas 

Cd) Aisneiate Member, and Amociates. The 

Ce) contribution of Associate Member or As- 

sociate shall be one (1) guinea. 

Part Year contriliution. Allmembe,·.s .}mil pay 
the cont·ihntior. for 1.hp year in which they are 

eletted withaut referenee to the period of the year 
at which their election takes place and they shall 
be entitled tn receive a copy of the Proceedings or 
Any othri· 191,1•lications iAsued during zuch year. 

Arrear Cont,·thutionx. No class of Men,her 
whoge rontril/bon is K# months in w·rear Rhall 

1/entitled to:,tten,1 07·1Akeanypitinam of the 
meeting: of the Associadon or to meive any of 

the Association's publications. 

Any ellms of Member whose contr·ibutton is in 

arl·em· al any Convention shalt deem to have far- 

felted claim to men,bership and his name mav, hy 
the C„uncit. be i·emoved from the register of the 
A:,sciation, but he shall nevertheless hp liable for 

such arrears up to the date of his name being 
removed. 



7. COUNCIL. 

Management. The affairs of the Association 
shall be nianaged by· the Council, who shall have 
power to •neur any expenditure nee©'sary for the 
olde/,s of the A.qgociatton, 

Mpmhers of Council. The Council shall consist 
of a President Vick President, two Immediate 
Past Pr/Midents, ali of whom Bilail be Engineer 
Membel·R, and six other Members, two of whom 
may he Councillor Members. 

Officeri of Council. The Officers of the Council 
shaE be the President. Vice President and Sec- 
retm+y & Treasurer. 

Election of Council. Officers and Members of 
Con"ci] Cother tlian the Secretary & 

/3* ensure) shall be elected by nomination and 
]lot at the Convention, and shall hold office until 

the next Convention. In the event of a vacaney 

occurring duriw the year the rernaining member: 
shall have power to appoint a member to fill the 
vacancy. 

€o.aption. The Counril shall have power to co. 
opt any members of the ARs/ciation or other 
person fo,· any special purDose whose services in 
their opinion nlay advance the objects of the 
ARRociation. 

Election of Secretary & Treasurer. The Council 
shallitppointand from time to time detemine the 
remuneration Of any) and prescribe the duties 
of the See,·etary & Trea:t/er who shall hold office 
diinng the pleasure of the Council. 

.. /'ETINGS. 

Council. The Council shallmeet as often ag the 
1,usiness of the Associatiou may require and at 
any meeting three shall conhtitute a quorum. 

./ 



Convention. The Association shall hold Con- 
ventions yearly, (of whieli the local Press of the 
town in which the Con,ent,on is held shall be. 
given f,111 paiticulam) as far as may be con- 

mie,ltly /·raliged, and at that meeting the 
Secretary & Treasurer shall present the Report 
and Balance Sheet of the A.Roc•ation for the 

immediate past period. 

Quorum. At any meeting of the A88ociation 
16 shall form a quorum. 

Chairman. The President sh.11 take the cha.r 
4 all meetings of the Association, the Council, 
d the Colrittei, at which he is present. and 
shall regulate and keep order in the proceedings. 

In the al>spnre of the Pr/Rident, it shall be the 

duty of the Vice-President to preside at the 

meeting of the Association, and to regulate and 
keep order in the proceedings. But in the cage 

of the absence of the President. and of the Vice- 
President, the meeting may eleet any menther 
of the Council, or in the easp of their absence any 
niember pi·esent to take the chair at the meeti„g. 

Rzolve into Committpe. The Association shall 
reser- to ils/1' the jight to resolve itself into 

Committee at any tin p during its proceedings; 
moreover, it shall be emnpet,nt for any mambir 
to have his paper read and discu/ed in Committee 
if he so degireg 

Sectional Voting. When a motion is before any 
Convention or meetilig of the Anociation il shall 
he competent for any member of either the Coun- 
cillor or Engh•oer sections to apply to the Chair- 
man for a •'Vote by Section." This application 
shall be grantedby the Chairman whereupon earh 
of these sections shall vote sewn·ately on the. 

motion and unless a majority shill be obtained in 
each section the motion shall be lost. 0„ a sec 
tioinal vote being called for Associate Mpmher& 
and Associates shall not be entitled to vote 

I. 



Tbineenth Convention 
METERMARITZBU 7 G 

Progromme 
Uf' 

Manday, Septomher #d. 

93{) a.m -Merting nf Council, 

9.30 a.rn-Registration Issue of Pro• 

grainnil i,lirl 

1On Im.-Officia] 0•,ening of C•n•ntion 
by His Worship the Mayor of 
Pietormarity,bur, (Counc Hor 
A. T. All/RIn, M..,..) 

10.Zi• 4.-Ann/ letwral Meeting. 
(Municit,:] 1/?legates and I'li· 
torh m;•y attend, but •nly 
Me'bers ale entitled to vote.) 

AGENDA : 

1. Annual Report of Secretary & Tre:Nurer, 
2. Election of President. 

3 Val. tory A.dre:•·: by Retiring Presi 
dent. 

4 Pre:Mential Adi.re8g 
5 Ner Rules ani[ Constitutlon. 

ill 



15. Place of Meeting of next Convention. 

7. E]e•tion of Secretary and Treasurer and 

Officers 

8. Licensing of Eleetriei,ins 

9. General ./.iness :- "Earth'll' Sul 

Committees' rep= &· 

ne following are the retiring Officers :- 

Prei,0•1 A R ....•pt Buluwayi. 
Vi•n Prabl•nt -•10 Ewer: PJetorm•rikburg 
Pail hi,dirlt,-L. L. Ii,i•·.•11 Pret,iria 

R. 1rue:11," .gemfo.. 
Other Membnri-G H Swiriuler e•pe TgwiL: 

J I (41. Dur.'. 
A. .0,1.ell: Ji 1,/ru./.hui'. 
T 311]lar: Ir'le'l 

1.0 p.m.-Luncheon Adjournment. 

2® p.m.-paper by Mr. F Steven, (Alice, 
"The Ali€e Munlcipal Electricity 
Supply Undertaking. 

4.0 1'·m.-Visit to Bro..gting Station 

and '•W••rld•s View.'· 

8,0 p.m kiv ic Recepti on and Di 

Cit. Hall 

Ill 



Tuesday, Suptember 2*th. 

8.30 a.m.-Council Meeting, 
9,80 a.rn.-Official Pholograph ul 

" Electricity loise. 

10.0 a m.-Paper by Mr. A. H. Albertyn 
(Cal}e Town) "Some Considera 
tions in the Selection and 

Main•enance of Electrict 
Meters. 

1.D pm.-L,Incheon Adjournment 

2.30 p.m -Vi2its to Ele¢tri( Uy Supply 
Commisgion Pietermaritzburg 
Substation, and Nest[4s .ne 

la•Facky. 

4 30 ..m.-Official Opening of Electric, il 

Exhibition at the C.ty lin]1 by 
His Wor,hip t]•e Mayor, 

8,0 p.m.-Perf,irtn:,nct• it Grnid Thi·ntre, 

114! 



Wellnesdaw, September •5th· 

8.80 a.rn.-Council Meeting. 

9.80 a.m.-Paper by Mr. H. Littlewood 

(Johannesburgl "Stre<·: Light' 

ing" 
11.80 a.m.-P.iper by Messrs. D. H. Hug© 

an,1 1. Wi150' (Pretoria) "H•gh 
Tension Feeiler Protection. " 

2.So p.in,-Visits to Water Purification 

W,irks, and Natal Tanning Ex- 

tract Co's FE•tory. 
4.0 p.. . at Botanical Gar'eni 

7,50 p.m.-Cabaret at Imper:al l[otel. 

7hunday, Slpt£.r *61' 

8.30 =.-Council Meetin,r. 

9.30 0 -Paper by Mr. A. R. 8 ibson 

CGradf Refnet) 'Some Notes 
on Power Station Water Pro- 
lims." 

' e Meeting will terminate by 12 noon, to 
23· e coastal ./.sengers time . motor to 

rban before Lhe Mail Roat leaves, 
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LADIES : 

Mrs. A T Alhrgon: Mayoress of PietermaritzoUrg. 
Mesdame : Alds,•,(iN], Cre™ve]1; Coulthard; Ikly: Dekenah; D.>pr; 
Cyles: Hagg* Inrvey; Horrell; Jagge; Marchan©; Mail, Met,4,·r 

kamp; Mockep, Poole' Ra•ton; Rodwe'; St•on. St.·v*Wright and 
the Misses Ewer and lyles. 

OFFICIALS : 

Mitchell (Reporter'Durban; E. re'le (Secretury ./ld T,„,iwurer). 
urban. 
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PROCEEDINGS 

OF THE 

Thirteenth Convention 
MONDAY, September 2:trd. 

The Plecident, Mi·. A. R. Metelerkamp (Billi- 
wayo) iii the Chair : I have very much pleasure 
in int roducing the Mayor nf Pietermaritzliurg 
Councillor Allison, M.P 0. We are very proud 
that he has consented to officially open our Con· 
vention. (Applause}. 

CIVIC WELCOME· 

His Worship The Mayor of Piptermaritzburg 
(Councillor A. T. Allkon.M.P.C.) said : ki with 

a sense of pride and plensure that lie Relcon ed to 
the Cit.v of Pietermaritiburg the Members, Dele: 
p·ates and Visitors of the l:th Annual Convention 
of the A™wiation of Electeal Engineers of 
South Afrion and Rhode„a Pietermaritzburg is 
hononred by yom· pi·PRenee and he sincerely 
trusted their Rtay here would be more enjoyable 
and then· d plilie,·ation successful. 

The business to be disecissed is of the greatest 
im/i·ta™e to the wlime· countn'· and he had no 
/nubt that they would achieve great thing.6 havingr 
1. r-reaching results it is the duty of a munici- 
pality to supply cheap electric current, water and 
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liansport, though the latter does not always forni 
ilart of 3 municipal responsibility. Not many 

year. all electricity was considered a luxury 
expecially m dome/ie .Kervice, but to.da> the most 
modp!,t houpholder el,Joys the tomfort und hena- 
fit of the advancement of electrical service as ad. 
ministeredhv municipalities. 

In 1916 the late Sir William Roy, General 
Manager of I tr,ilways, nmde thestatament that hi 
wa• considei ing the electri fying of a certain see- 

tion of the milway The firjit section in the Unign 
10 },e ele/kified was front G]Immet*,Pietprmar,tz. 
bi],·ir which was accomplished in 1023. This m 
itielf is an histaile fact, and ful·nish/.4 the means 
of speodi,/ up the traffic to the Port 

Following up the electrification of the railway to 
P letermairitibm·Z, the City Counri decided to take 
itq eleet·idity supply fram the Elect irity- Supply 
Comrnis'ion, a step whwh has proved 6:'t[.factory. 
The. Mi„icipal Power Station was fiT•ally NOS,?d 
(lonin on the 17/11 of November, 1928. after run- 

ning coutinuourly for '11 years This entailed 
ran,iderable work and expenditm·r, and nmant the 
scrapping of -1· own generatin* 1,1 nt. Thi le is 
no doubt. that toral authoritie• will find it much 
move econoinical to purchage their current iii lulk 
from tlip F.lactrieitv Supply Conlmsion instead 
of generating it: thenicelves. Another advantage 
of purcha:ing (·111·rent from the Electricity Com 
.mision iM that it means saving big capital expun 
diture on generating plant, etr. which ever/u,my 
becomes obgolete. 

Dur,11% the 1917 Conference, held in Dul·lian, a 
flying visit was made to Piete}·maritiburl by Lhe 
dolegates. Those who were pregent on that 
occasion will be able to notice the great develop- 
ment that has taken place in this City. We 

rertainly have Moine of the old t] ams. but thps, 
are now supplemented by a fleet of modera bugges. 
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Befor·e you leave you nia>- be able to induce our 

Efectrical E•ineer to part witii one or two of our 
trams as souvenirs (laughter) as we are nt the 
mo•nent con:sidering the replacenient of trams by 
busseR. 

At th© 1919 Pot t Elizabeth Electrical Con- 
ference, Mr. G. H. Swingler, Electi·leal Engineer 
of Cal*town, was the author of a pai,er on the. 
·Registration of Electrical Wir ing Contractors 

And the Licensing of Electrinans", not only of the 
contract.ing firm, but nf their respective em- 

ployeeg. The good seed that was so• on that 
occasion has kin fruit. tt was als,) 131·Oposed on 

thal occasion to widen the scope of member:hip, 
and this, he believed will soon become an accom 

pli•hed fact. Again wishing this Convention a 

inost successful session he had very great Weils„re 
m declaring the Convention open and hoped that 
one and all, including the ladieR, would have a 

wi·, happy and inte,esting time. 

REPLY TO CIVIC WELCOME. 

The Prehident : On behalf of the Association, 
I wish to express to you. Mr Mayor our rol·dial 
thanks for the welcome you have extendarl to up. 

and to say how charmed we are with your beautT- 
ful City. Our last Convention „/6 held in the 
City of Salisbur.v. and these two cities are re- 

mned for their progress, in fact they are the 
only two citi„ 1 know of where you /et to- 

morrow'& news the night before (laughter) . In 

connection with the status of a City, We in Bula- 
4 aye are very jealous uf this particular status, for 

know that 

'234 
we a„ t})e nioil mlol·181]t tuwl] 11 

uthern thodesia, though we are not a cily. 
gain i wish on behalf of the Association-and 1 

also speak for the ladies-to thank you fol· the 

weirame you have extended to us, and making it 
feasible for us to hold our Convention in Pieter. 
maritz,h,11·g. CApplause). 
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APOLOGIES. 

At the 1-equest of the President, tile Secretary 
read the following messages of apologies for 
shMence:- 

Fr(,In Dr. H. van der Bijl (Hon. Member) Chairman E]ec- 
tricity Commission:- "le/r i·t inabll[9 •0 be I,rosent al 
you Conference but gend ba wisheE for succe,sful meeting 
and continuance of good work your Agociagon has done 
in South .Mea in bringing the amenineE of Electraty to 
the pooT,le, even in the remote parts of our extengive 
(Jointry " 

Froin John Roberts (Hon. Member), k•1 11;inager Elec- 
t,icity Supply Comm193ion, Durban .- "Beit wishr. air 
the /11•,ci·.91- I thif; Convention congratulation• also on the 
large number of members and •elegate' you han! 11DW 

atta•ned conipared with those attending our 0 rht, nearly 
20 yearh .. 

Apologie. and bat wf,hes were also rece.-1 from the 
following:- 

A. M. Jacobs, E.S.C.,Johanneshurg. 
Bel,lard Prke, V.F.P. Co.0 Johanni •burg 
Councl]1•r Flemming Joh/6ti•n, Durb,in. 
Engineer, ISCO... Pretoria. 
Eniri neer, A frican D roadeast•ng Cu. PLI·ti r,11,lritz•Ju r g 
Cha]Iman, Certif'cated En./.'r.. Durl' L.. 
W. Hi nottornloy, Electrwal En,g.,irer, P.W. I}, 

Pretoria. 

Mu]Lic,palides of - 
Kim•rley; Grahainstown; .reeingmg; Slimeraet 
East: Paulpietersburg, Ilarberton, Barkl y East 

Meinb•·rh:- 

F C. D. Mann, Worcester; J. Rogen, Fort Beaufort; 
1 G. D.lon, Port Alfred J. Ive,·ach, Gral/n'Ntowl, 

4 H. Sw.ngler, Cape Town; A R. Campboil. .loh;. 
212•9}jurg: T. J. Coppin, Walmer; L J Nic]10[6 
Umtata. 

E'ectrical Trades:- 
H enley'N 'rel. Wi,rks Co.i Juhanneh] iurg; T It• r]Ow & 
Son,, Durban; S emen6 *h) Durban. 

CONFIMMATION OF MINUTES. 

The minutes of the lawl Convention, whirh had 
heen /irculated, were then taken n. read and ron 

firnied. 
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REPORT AND BALANCE SHEET. 

The Secretary then read his annual report as 
follows :- 

THINTEENTH REPORT and BALANCE SnEET 
4 the 

ASSOCIATION OF MUNICIPAL El.ECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS 

or the Period Ending September .ird, 1935. 

Mr. Pres:dent and Gentlemen. 
T have the honour to present herewith the 

Thirteenth Report and Balance Sheet covering the 
affairs of the Association since the 1934 Con- 
vention held at Satisbui·y. 

MEMBERSHIP, 

The menibership of the Association auf bv the 
lit reprt and as at present existing is a follows : 

1934 1935 

T[onorary Memben _ 3 
Memba 69 61 
4/06/e Members . 11 15 

88 79 

Three new ngen,bers lia„e joi,jed dur),4, 1 11/ 

riod, fo,11· have transferred to the clays of 
05'.1 SSOC iate Men,hen others have resigned (some 

n reti]·inx from Municipal service) while others 
must ako be assumed as having resigned. 

A ft:rther loss to our membership was caused 
shortly after our last Convention by the death of 
the late President. Mr. L. F. Bieken, of Port 
Flizabeth, which we deeply deplore 
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FINANCIAL. 

The finum·lai position of the A:,socialion 13 still 
in a :atisfa triry pogition. though the result of the 
actual ypar'R working shows a sniall loss. Lut our 
expenses were much above the average, due to 
alinormal printing and reporting costs, while on 

the Revenue side the outstanding: are hiph, 
chiefly through members who are in arrear with 
their stibs/·:rtions, and the Balance Sheet shews 
that moit of the an·*: sliewn m t]Le previous 
.year's Financial Statement are still carried on as 

they B·e not dealt wit,h last year The sales of 
Proceedings whilst being above the average d O,8 
not shew the inerew expected. but it is hoped 
with t hp ilw,] e.:wing ip /.ei·est shewn by the Munici 
palities in the affairs of the ASSOCiatiO„, so:,ie of 
whom have given donations to our funds. that 
these galeG will very mulch improve in future. 

NEW MULES AND CONSTITUTION. 

At our previous Conventions Municipal dele 

gates have advooated that our membor.ship ranks 
should be extended so as to admit ilie inclusion of 
the Councils (n u g t.he vnrinus Ele©trieitv Un dev- 
takings, a< is the practice in Great Britain with 
our palent ARKIC'ation, and dining the year this 
Council k W under con/deration ampildments 
1.8 nur' Rules :md Conititution with this „11.lect in 
view. 

The. proposition hu: be n iii·cul:ded nniong our 

men.liers /8 well as th p various Muniripallties and 
has received v«.v enin,]inging ...ort. some 

Mlinic palitioK havir.Ir oven paid thoh·suberiptlons 
in //irination ef the.• p„,i„,Ral heeon,ing effectivr. 

The /·oposal, however, will come forward for 
ap/„,val at the Pietermar·it.bili·/ Convention and 
I fuel qui·e its adoption will go a long way in 
nlakar the AR.gori/ion t·ank unoreof a "live wlre. 
begi des be'r,g Advant.age{}us tn th e Councils Own 4 
Municipal plecb'icity unilertakings and their re- 

spectivp 1 14·©11·ical Engineers thitughout the 
TInion. 
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GEORETAR¥SHIP 

T}ie decision made at the Salisl•ilry Convention 
that co,itiI,Uity of office should be associated with 
the seeretarial work in place of the Iiast practice of 
an ever chm/ing ]Tonom·a,·y Sea·etary and Trea- 
surer is a move in the right direction, *pecially 
as the work has quite 011tgrown the spare-time 
capacity of busy Municipal officials who have 

acted in the past 

At the close of my first year of office in this 
new capacity, I wish to place on rpcord my 2/ 
m·eciation of the confidence of the members off the 
Association be el©cting me to this office and my 
special thalik: are due to the President, Vice 

President and memben of the Council for their 
assistaiice throughout the. penod. 

I an.. 
Mr. President and Gentlemen, 

Yours faithfully, 
E. POOLE, 

Secretary and Treasurer 

8rd Septe mber, 1935. 
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ASSOCH ATZON OF MUNICIPA . EE.EC,TRICAL ENGINEERS. 
(Uni•n of Soulll ; Ir- and 'hud•sia). 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITUI E ACCOUNT Fol THE PERIOD 
41. Suple.ber, 1034 0.. Seple...,.35. 

Ezpendit•e Revenue. 

Typing and Duplicating £ s. 4, £ . d. SubArriptions:- ...d- lid 
at Port El:zabeth 7 10 0 Collected (current year) 121 16 0 

Ilino ariums 1313 0 collpeted (last year 
Statistical Tables 1000 for curie,it period) 1 1 0 
Printing Pi·oceedings 1/18 16 4 0//anding , -.. 18 18 0 
Repolting 2.5 5 0 14115 0 
Donation (W,P.C.) 5 0 0 Proceedings 6110 0 

: 1.M.E.A. Reports 5 12 4 Doistions 122() 
3 Bank eharges _- 4 17 7 Adve'lisen'ent:, 89 18 0 

Tess recovered 176 Statigtical Tables _ 20 0 0 
- 8 10 1 I.M.E. A. Reports 41G o 

See/Flarial Expenses- Balance. being Excess of i 

Salary 55 0 0 Expenditu,·e over Re- 
Postales 1·1 8 S venue transferid to 

p Tel, and phone S11 Accumulated Fund 40 16 8 
Sundry._ 6 8 2 

Prig. and Stationery 13 8 0 
9110 6 

m20 17 8 £320 17 3 



BALANCE SHEET AS AT 'd SEPTEMBER, 1.5 

Liabillies. Asset. 
'Ba. £ a. d IS.d. Es. d 

Subscriptions in advance 1 1 0 Union I.Dan Investment 200 0 0 

Sulirriptions: Council contributions Cash at Bank 78 8 7 

Taid in advance 16 16 (1 Sundry Debtors : 
Accumulated Fund : Cun·ent year 18 18 0 

Sept., 198,1.__ 341 9 4 Balance, ... 21 3 6 19,11 .., 

1/ss loss cul,·ent year 40 16 3 4016 
. SOO 13 . 1 

3 
£818 10 1 £318 10 1 

E. POOLE, 
Secretary nd Treal; 'rer 

I certify that I have exarnined the books and vouchers of the AssoN'tion und that the above Revenue and 

Expenditure Statement and Balance Sheet are correctly drawn Iii In IN to .xhihit I correct liew or the 'ffairs or 
the Asgocill '1", according te the informatlon and explimutions g' ven 'inil M 'hewn by thi, 1.oks. 

J. C. JOINSTON 
•.·9/35. .artor• Accountant (B.A) 



Mr. It©flwell (Johannesburg) . said the report 
as very satisfactory, except„ perhaps, from the 

:553. nancial standpoint. No doubt, however. the 

nancia I position ,vould improve during the next 
ar, and he had much pleasure in movinK the 

adoption of the rep,m ai}d balance sheet 

Mr. Harrell (Pretoria) said he had much 
pleasure in secanding. 

Carried. 

VOTE OF CONDOLENCE 

The Prpsident ,·efen·ed to the bmented death of 
one of tikeir Past-Presidents, Mr. L. 1'. Bickle. A 
letter of condolence would be sent to his fan„ly, 
and a: a ni:/k of respect he asked all present to 
2tand in silence. 

MEMBEASHIP 

The Recretal·y read the changes of menlbersh, 21 
durli,g th, past year a follows :- 

New Member¥ :- 
E A. I.hi·on'/ Port Elizabeth. W lot'sier. 1.ady'ital'rl 
C. H. D.,rr 11, Aar A. I Sib:.n, liaaff Reinet 

'bars to Ass,ociatel - 

A R. Campbell. 'prings. H />urves, IME'burg Nth. 
J. C Dolport, 1Sark[ey East. F E. Syers, Jonanne.urg. 

....:Ii,inq ·- 
N. I. BuswethFrick Umkon,aas. C. M. McComb• Sppir,ge. 
R rrorr, Volk•rul. 

ARREARS. 

The ['reilident remarked that the next item was 
the question of arrears especially tho.,e of Inem. 
bers who were in arrear with their subseriplions. 
It had been suzgested that the names of those 
whose subscriptions were outstai,ding as at 

September, 1934, be removed from the ,·egister. 

On the motion of Mr, Cyles (Ilui·bazi), 
seconded hy Mr. Macallay (Rlnemfontein) it was 
agreed that all arrear, as at September. 1984, be 
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written off and the names of those whose sub- 
scriptions were in arrear at that date, be removed 
from the register. 

HONORORIUMS 

It was decided that the auditors at Port 
Elizalieth and Durban be voted an honorarium of 
three guineas each. 

ELECTION OF FAISIDENT 

Mr. Gy les (Durban) said he had much pleasure 
in moving that Mr. G. G. Ewer, of Pietermaritz 
burg, be elected President of the As•ociation for 

the e.Ming year. 

In seeonding, Mr. Horrell (Pretoria) said they 
had known Mr. Ewer for many years. This was 

the first time the Convention had been held in 
l'ietermaritzbur/, and he was sure that nienibers 
wolild agree that they would be ve,·y pleased to 

have Mr Ewer as their Pregident, and in the event 
of his eluctium he (Mr. Horrell) hoped that Mr. 
Ewer would have a very happy year of office. 

There being no other nominationA, Mr. Ewer 

v.·as declared as having been unanimoll&ly elected 
14-ident (Applause). 

eETIRING pRES,DENT'S VALEDICTORY ADDRESS. 

. Ir. A. A. METELERKIMP A....EE 

T•li,L Electriall Eriginrl,r, B[LAWAYO 

It is with d©ep irgret that 1 have to record the 
10.56 to our .Amiciation in the death of our im- 
niediate pait Pre.41-de[,0 (!le Tate Mr. L. F. nickell 
of Port Elizabeth. Otir deepest sympathy is ex- 
tended to the reatives of the deceazed 
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In reviewilur the year since ourla:t convent.ion, 
I have tr report that few matters of m:Ljor· im- 
portance havp anne hefm·e the Council of the 
Association. As Preiident my duties have not 
been *renuous, dile to lhe untiring work of our 

Seci'etary, Mr. Poole. This Association is par- 
ticularly fortunate in having the servirps of so 

capable and expe/encedi a secretary, and before 

proceeding furthe] I wish to express nly sincere 
appreciation of the vely valunble advice and as- 
sistance rendered me by h,m durmg my term of 
office. On behalf of the Amsociation may I 

express the hope that Mr Poole's experienee will 
continue to be available and that he will pilot the 
Association for many yea,s to come. 

The Council of the Association, after due con 

sideration. have decided to recommend certain 
revision to the Rules and Constitution. The ob- 

ject of these alteration' i. to extend membership 
to Councillor members, Councillor members will 
be the committee appointed by the Municipality 
or local authority controllin/ the electricity under- 
taking, and sh/1 he represented by a member of 
that committee, present at th / convention, As 
the dnef object of the Aisocintion is to promote 
the interests of muniripal electrical undertakings, 
it is the considered opinion of the Colincil that it 
will be in the mutual intemts of laral authorities 
and the Association te have direct representation 
fr(jim the val·ious muni/palit es in the form af 
c„uncillor members. Thi, •latter will be fully 
debated during the convention. 

Our Secretary has drawn my attention to the 
inemase in outstanding sub:eriptions. I am 

strongly in favour of enforcing the rule, iii this 
d:reetion. Our finances are such that all sub- 
seriptions must be promptly paid if we are to 

functign efficiently as an association. Too much 
time and money i, apent in sending out reminden. 
Let us apply what is the nlost effective n,eans of 
01'lining payment in all erpctr:city undertakings. 
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after the final notice, '·eut off.!, This matter 
of /Years in subscriptions is nevpr a very pleasant 
one. Maylappeattoyou ati toplaythegameand 
.pay In 

SO„le COUtleillvrS, more especially those repre- 

senting arrialler muilicipalities, are of the opinion 
that these eonventions take the form of a glorioug 
outing. They are certainly ver.vplatiant functioni. 
but personally I sincerely hope they will never 

de/enerate in,0 pienies. During the formal and 
informal discus'ions much useful work is dane 
fortl•e benefit of the municipalitiaK we represent. 
It ha, also been asked, ·•Why go to the pxpense 
of Mending the eng:neer to a convention when a 

copy of the prueeedings niay be purehased for five 
shillings?" If the majority of municipalities for- 
med this view 110 further convention, would be 
held. Asaresultof mmnexperience I consider 

these conventions aue of the greatest benefit to 

the /pre:entitives of the snialler munie palities 

Coming to the all-absorbing inpic nf thpsrrowth 
of electrical ventures in South Africa and 

Rhodesia, mo,t undertakings in Southern Africa 
are de. eloping at the sanie extra-M·dir,ary com- 

pound rate. It has been said that this happ, 
state of affai,·s cannot MUnue, as iooner on·later 
saturation po.nt must he reached. Saturatioi. 
point is however, a ]01/ way ahead when we con- 

sider that there are Canadian town: with twice 
the consumption of many of our well developed 
toi'll' 

It had been pointed out on many occasions that 
nearly all future load-building must ernie from the 
domestic oonsuiners In this connection one of 

the chief COnaideratic>11 is the consumer's monthly 
h-It. or the average price per unit paid by the 
innsumer. Aume,·ous articles have //Eal·ed m 

the official organ of the Ae•ociation, the S.A. 

Electrical Review amd Engineer IN;ng valimble 
data in cimneetion with don *stic consumers. 
When examining these figures, it will be nated 
that the lower the tariff or average char/e to the 



ronsunter the higher the consumption and the 
revenue, e./., average revenue per domestic con. 
Atimer m Durhan is 20/241.. which is 5/- higher 
than that of any other town, whilst the a+eragr 
COn,UnlptiOn ]9 277 units which k double the 

Average of any other South African town excel)t 
Cape Town. 

The gene•·al gi awth of load is exemplified by the 
A·e·Lion of glipar stations in South Africa, m 

Lhe Klip generating station *01 an ukirrulle 
capacity of 250,(M),) kw.. and the Contemplated 
Mtation at (lape Town of 200,000 k.*. Of par- 
tioular interest to engineers is the comparison of 
the •team w·eRsures and temperatures. The Khp 
station will operate at 885 111%. per 34, inch and 
750° F. As compared with the Cape Town station 
at 600 lbs. per sq. ineh and 800°F It is Nurmisell 
thnt the east of coal is tile chief factor which 
decided these details 

A report on Electic Shocks from Ea/lied 
Al}pai·alis has been submitted M "Ilie Bi·it,ish 
Elertilcal and All'ed Inclustries Rebearch A.s,ocia 
tion by II. C. Taylor (M,Se.). The rendering ot 
this report, and the fact that comp,·ehenslive ex- 

perimeital investigation is being con'ied out by 
that lody, 1% of partin,1.1,· illte,·881. to members of 
ow A.sociation. Thoug·h the number of fatal 
mgilents due to inadver·tent rontact with eleetri- 
41(41 ap/nvatue im low am compal·ed with accident, 
under other hearls, every endeavour :Ihould be 
Arnight to reduce these to an allsolute minimum. 

No outstanding advmme has been i·eported iii 
the ine,·pasi· af steam pressures or teniperituref, 
c]· the d"plopme"t m power 'lation prnctice in 
the attempt to improve the overall thermal effi· 
dencies of stationg. Perhaps, in this dh ection, 
thp Rusitan thernin].electrie stations w of 
interest. The Mpty of hot water fm he.ting of 
1,1,]dings ele., within a radius of a: much as two 
miles hy the lige nf passout turbines hay, been 
undertaken by these slations. thereby inrreasing 
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the efficiency to over 58%. It is difficult, how- 

€re,·, to inialrine this practice being successfully 
adopted in South African towns. 

In Great Britain considerable attention has 1)pen 
given lately to the quition of providing under- 

groukid E.IT.T. feeders in towns to cope with the 
increase in the demand for electrical energy. 
South Africa has shown considerable foresight in 
this direction, as several of our larger towns have 
had underground 38 K V. feeders for a number of 
years. It is essential that we fully investigate the 
higher voltages when /.onsidering cable feeders to 
meet the increasing loads, 50 as to avoid being in 
the position that maru' D.C. undertakings were in 
p/// to changing over to A.C. 

The que,tion of thermal storage is being in- 

Mtigated by the Electricity Supply Commission 
for the C<,11/013& Station, and it is hoped that the 

Commission will give our members details of the 
results and thebenefit of their valuableex/rience 
at some future date. 

1n the strong combination of Mirity.hurp: and 

Dllt·bal representrng our President and Secretary, 
the Association may lonk forward to a ,most a,ent 
ftil year, durinr which a great deal of useful work 
will be performed. It is now my pleasant duty to 
wi•h Mr. Ewer every success during his terri of 
office. 

PRESIDENT'R ADDAESS. 

G. I. EWEI, 0.8.0., T.0.,..1.E.E:, 
Citt Electrial Engineer and Trmmuny Mlinng,ir. 

Pid' termari•ibl•.g 

G•ntlemen 
I dwire to express rly sineere atmreriation and 

thallka for the hollour you have conferred „pon 
me in electing me President of the Association. 
T feel that tliis office is one of some importance 
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iii our pr/fellion, and one whirh entaili con:ider- 
able respons bility, particularly this year, which 
may he the first under a revised constitution. 
This is the thirteenth Convention of the Ascocia 
tion, and this fact may lead some members to con. 
sidey that it muy be atioublesome time, lIawever, 
T do not anticipate this myself, and look forward 
to much uypfil 'vork bringdolle at this Convention, 
alld during the en,uing year. 

I should now like tosay a few words of weicume 
to Members, Delegate. and Visitors. lim Wor- 
ship the Mily(,1· ha• al]Rady wtlcomed you 
officially, ind I should like to add to his remarks 
my personal wish th at you will :,11 e:,Joy yout st.M 
in this City, placed as it ia in .[wh beautiful sur- 

roundingh. It is the first time that the Assoc„,- 
tioii has hold its Convention here. and I trust that 
you U all find Pietermailitzburg worthy m every· 
way. Besides the A'.enie belit.les of th: City, and 
surrounding country, there al» several local in 
dusti·* which are of interest, and Vi•its have 
beprl arranged to some of these. If any delegates 
desire to inspect factories or othor pliers of inler 
est not included in the official pi»gran/ne. or any 
of t.he Electricity Department's Sul)-StationM or 

Work•hops I shall be happy to help them m any 
way· possible 0/uncillor Delpgates interosted in 
Native Affairsmay like to v]Kitthe Corporation·s 
Native Village or new N.,tive Reel· Hall. This 
ean al,0 be arranged If desired 

As mentioned iii my opening remarks, the re- 

vised Constitution of the Amociation will be 
brought before this Convention fox· approval. The 
new Const'lution provide: for the "misxion / 
Local Authorittes as Members. This ls a step 
which has been discussed by the Association for 
some years, and 11 will bring it into line with the 
parent Association of Great Rritain, and with the 
A„ociation of Road Passenger Transport Under. 
takingR of South Africa. I know that mal]V 
Councj]Im· delegate: have strongly advocated this 
change for several years pact, and I hope that it 
will Ipad to a conaiderably improved status for the 
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A8soriation, and to the Association becoming an 

even irreater asset to its Members than in the 

inst, To those of us who have attended the Con 
ventinni frmn time to time, there is no doylit that 
they have proved of great value to Electricaj 
Engineei• controlling the gen/ration and Mipply of 
electricity throughout the Union and Rhodesia, 
and the local authorities owning the Eleotr·ieity 
Supply Undertekings, have of course, shared in 
the benefits gained by those Engineers who have 
jo ned the Association. It seems, therefore. that 

the proposal, which 1 hope will be agreed to thi. 
mol·ning. will be to the mutual benefit of all 
Electririty Supply Undertakings in this Country. 

1 trust that the delegates representing those 
Councils which have, so far, not asrreed to join 
the Association will return to their respective 
towns after the Convention, and persuade their 
Crunrilk to join, and so strengthen us in our 

efforts towards efficiency in the Electricity 
Supply Undertakings of this Countiy. 

Befi e proceeding with the ]10:·]nal business of 
the Convention, T should like to refer briefly to the 
rapid 1)·ogrp:s „f t],e r.lectlical Indilstry recolly. 
Lmking throd recent reports I find thal it is 
stated, that more than half of the industrial 
ma¢hine y in use to-day, is obsolescent i]• part. 
1*cause of reeent improvement.4 in electrical 
equipment made possible by ] escarch work and 
advanced en/ineel·ing. I should like to mention 
a few of the recent developments Ind inventions. 
Some of these do not mm·,i Municipal Electricity 
IJndertakings, but they are mentio,ied to indicate 
recent progress in Electrical Engineering general- 
ly. 

The moder·,1ization of switching equipment I 

continued, and all types of cable have ken im. 

proved, particularly in insulation and finish. 

Ships are now being built on which practically 
every ship board auxiliary requirement is met by 
the use of A.C. Motors. III addition to th, ad- 

vaI•t,•ges of simplicity in design and installation 
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effected by the adopt.ion of A.C. auxiliary drin, 
notable •·eductions in weight have been made-an 
important factor in ship construction, 

New types of stre#nlined plectric loconiotives 
are now be•ng huilt, capnhle of speeds up to 100 
M.P.TI, ror street tran,portation the use of lm- 

preved types of Trolley Buses TS nOW being ex- 

tended, both overseas and in this Countl·y. 

1. addition to their 11Ae for housellold and com- 
mercial refrigeratinn, and in 102· condilioning, re- 

frigplating machines are now applied to Mich 
diverge zises a the operation of steel lempermg 
ta,iks /1/d met·eury-are rectifiei·s. 

A 400,000 volt X-Ray tube has been developed, 
energized from a voltage doubling circuit with the 
trai•sformer centre-earthed, thils requi,·ing only 
200,000 volt insulation to earth. Owing to its 
sman size and low voltage to earth, no sperial 
building is reqzlired for its installation in the hos. 
pit.11, an ordinary rom in most instances pro- 
viding sufficient high-voltage eleni·anees. This 
equipment produceR ]Al·ge quantities of the short. 
wave radintion de,tred in cal, rer treatment, and 
al,0 in ease# hy 100,000 volts the range of in- 
distrial radiography. 

A practical 111, rn-hig],-fi·,quency two-way radio 
comniu„Ication system has also be©]i developed, 
which permitg potice cars to maintain contact witk 
thpir di/,·icts and headquartere while actually 
patrolling. The ear equipment includes trans 
mitter, receiver, loid,peaker and telephone. Many 
new instruments have been densed for use m the 
1/haratory, on pow'er I·Items, and in indu,Iry, 
including an ingenious dielectrie test bridge which 
makes possible the predetermination of approach. 
ing ingulation break-down. Other new instruments 
include an Audio noise Meter, and an automatic 
:sound rec/·den 
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A device for testing the continuity of the enamel 
on Magnet wire automatically passes & pre. 
determined length of wire through a mercury 

bath, with a v,illage applied between the copiler 
and the mercury. The Ilumber of imperfections 
in u. length of wire is zecorded on an electrical 
•ounter. 

A magnetic delectin has keen arranged to pro- 
toet sugar-mill machinery asainst tramp iron in 
the Mie. 

Considerable progress has been made in the 
study of lightning and its associated phenomena; 
but before the problem of lightning protecte „ 
/ompletely solved, more must be learned of the 
nature and characteristies of natural lightning. 
Considerable study of natural lightning has been 
made recently, and several new instrument: to 
assist in this study have been developed, including 
an impi·oved surge-crest ammeter, 11.y means of 
which rui·rents have been recorded as high as 
8:1000 Amperes in a transmission tower affected 
hy a lightizin/ stinke 

Another new invention is an electrical method 
of freeing air of dust and smoke particles. By 
€mploying n "precipitator," which Pases an elee 
trip current through the air the atmosphere i, 
¢amiletply eleansed. evpn the smoke mitert of 
the 81 -which 2 hardly affected by ordinary fil. 
tering-being removed. 

New types of lamps, including the coiled-coil 
lamp. 4 Beous Micharge lamps, are now avail- 
INe. which assist us to provide more efficient 
illumination for all purposes. 

A ney pholoflood lamp. soniewhal snialle]· than 
the mowuflood lamp, gives four times the light 
©Uptit of the original pholoflood lamp. Il 19% a 
consumption of about 1,000 watts. and an average 
life of about 10 h//7·/. It gives about two and a 
half times Rs much light /5 any other lamp of 
equal wattage, an, 1 i. a partle„lar value for e·109 e 
up wn,·k in motion-picture photoR'mphy. as well 
as 1,/ing u,eful to the commenial photographer. 
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D©aling now with m· own particular Indu/n, 
i e., the gene·ation and qupply of electricity, 1 find 

that for the year 1927-28, the total Imount of 

eurrent con,unted throughout tha Unim' Wah 

1,806,85,1,053 unit:. Th 18 increased to 2,402,1 91,391 
imits for the years 1932-3 the late# year for 

which official figures are available. This is an 

inrrea,e of 36.27% in five vears. Duritur the saine 
period, at Piptermaritz.bur/, Electricity sold pei· 
annum increased from 1.698 221 units to 

10,977,149 units-an increase of about 134% in 
five years. Am 1927/28 to 1934/36 (seven 
years) the units sold per annum at Pietermaritz 
burg i nereased from 4.693,221 to 13.988.042 ati 

increase of approximately 198%. I know that other 
Undertakings have similarly increased Lheir· out·· 

put, and 1 think that vou will a/re that this 1* ;l 
vel'y healthy state of affaii·/. 

During the last 
Ela Corporate Year 302 additional 

oking St/ve, and 2&5 a•Irlitional Ille·ixer utors 
ere cormerted to the Pietermakitzburg maing, 
al<ing tobils of 1,792 stoves :nd 828 keri·igera 

tors conner'ted at the end of Jul>. This rate of 
progress is being Ateadily mitintained in Pieter 
niaritzbing and many other towns. 

There is still considerable scope for further de- 
velopment in the m of electricity in this Coulitry. 
The average consumition of eleetrieily b.4, the. 

white popillation of the nine mincipal town, of the 
Unior. and Ithodellia is at present about 782 uniN 
per head per :innimi. Durban ha• the highest. 
consumption-1,108 units per head of the white. 
popillatian. It i: *ated that the Imallest hou,e 
hold will requb» :it least 1,500 units pei· head per 
annum for lighting, conkie and honing. and twa 
or three times as much when grace heati,1/ and 
water heatingare carried out electrically. 

It will therefore be seen that mo,t of us #Ail 
look forward to at lear doubling our present out- 
p.. 1/foil anything lil. saturat,on pomt . 
reached. 
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This brief summary brings us to a reaBsation 
of the great field in which Electricity and Elee 
11·ical Engineering play their· part, and to the very 
great influence which they exercise in all bran h a 
©f industry,and in the homes of the civilize,1 

world. The use of Elect•ity is now almost uni 
m·Kai, and it behaves a all to do our best to still 
further advance itg utility and efficiency in every 
p...ible way within our power. We shali have 
an opportinity of di:r.m,ing son,e of the recent 

dA·/.10/nient, at thie Convention, and of speing 
son„ i,f the latest types of elpeti·ical ......5 at 
t.hp ENhihition which is being opened in the City 
114 to-morrow. 

With the assistance of the Biitish General 
Electric Company, Siemens Ing. & Co. (British) 
ltd., and the S.A. General Elertric Co., who ha, e 

kindly loaned the nece„ary T,Interns. Flood 
Lighting Fittin gs and Lampi, a demon,tration of 
Street Lighting and Flood I.ight inf has also been 
arranged. These you will be able to see every 
evenin0 during the Cimvention. 

I trust tnat all present at this Convention will 
return to then· various towns well satisfied with 
whal they have gained during these few day:. 

I th ink you for your attention during these few 
remarks. 

Mr. Rodivell i Johanne« g) mid he felt suie 
that he „as voicing the sentiments of all Bresent. 
when he remarked how plonsed they were with the 
new President's addr·ess. (Applause). TIe wolild 

Also like to attd his u,anks to the Mayor for his 
ver· kind welcome. He ia, sure that in their 
Presid©nt they had a nian of vision and an ener 

getie worker who would guide the Amoriation 
through the coming •ession with credit. not only tn 
hin™elf, but to the Association. (Applause). 

The President's addreis was stimulating in its 

interesting review of engineeri,10 ,>rogress. and as 
electrical engineers, enum>ssed ill their particular 
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branch of the profession, were apt to forget that 
their confreres in other engineering Kpher·eA were 
moving with the tinic. m this accelerated age. 

The eleetrical divelopment of Pietermaritzburg, 
as outlined bythe President was indicative of pro 
gress equal to thal of other impoitant Mit„: Df 

the Union, and Mi·. Ewer wa: to be congratulated 
,>11 hit progressive policy in the administration of 
hib department. Piete,·maritzbur/. as mentioned 
by the I•,Nundent, was indeed het in beantiful Aur 
roundin06, and after completing the proA·ramme of 
mits,tIle>· 50111,] return home with very plea:ant 
rewillections of their firlt official visit as an 

A•sociation to that city. They thanked Mr. Ewer 

for his address, und wighed him a successful year 
©i·,)ffice. {Applan•e) . 

NEW RULES AND CONSTITUTION· 

Mi, Horrell (Pretoria) moved that the Rules 
and Constitution as hag ali eady heen circulated. 
1>e adopted in principle. The matter has bee]' 

under wnsicteration foi· some years now and 

aimilar rules had been adopted in England with 

great success. Council menlbprs have attended 

our Conv©ntiong in the past but have had no power 
to v.te. 

Undei, the ID,•moged new constitution 14 tlieir 
interest wd !»wer in the Assoriation would be 
increased. le .„sured them that the City Council 
of Pl etcnia will support the matt/r w holeheartedly 
and felt that Inc:t other towns .ill do likewise. 
Ile m tainly felt th/the new propod will load to 
irrenter power for the Amaciation and to the /0- 
complishment of more work than has been done in 
the Ft. 

In seconding. Mr. Ilodwell [Jolialii,est,urg) re- 

marked that Johanne,hurg had went in itg 
contribution. The Whole position had heen ex- 

plained so lucidlv that there was no need for him 
to en]:I·ge .1,0' it. 

The niotion wa thpn carried unm mougly. 
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01, the suggestion of the President, the Sec- 
retar> explained thatthe following minor addition.% 
t„ the Constitution, had that morning been ali 
pioved of ],y the Cotinci[. 

CLAUSE 3. All "All Hon.Members and Members of the 
AMI E. shall ipS© faCE' become members of the 
A.M E.U. and existing Aks©Clate MeTaben shall be 
eligible to transfer to class ©f Associate·" 

CLAUSE 4 (b}. Add ; after the words-•The Member·:- 
'wh* Chief Elec¢Mcal Ing/B shall have qualifica. 
tions acceptable to the Council of the Ass'lation. 

CLAUSE 4 /. Add. afterthe words'Locaj Authority'. 
'and who has had a thorough training in Electrical 
Engineering and is othenrise acceptable by the 
C•)uneil of the Association." 

CLALSE 6 A,kl, after the word, 'due and payable'. 
'anual]¥ on the .t (lay of September." 

CLAUSE 0 t/. Ad,1, after •res,gh from Mi 'ibership•·- 
"The Er.,rineer Membership contribution *hal] l E· two 
•2) guin€as" 

On thi• motion of Mi·. Gyles, [Dui·ban) seconded 
hy Mr Maeaulay (Bloomfontem), the Rules and 

Constitution, us circulated, together with the 
additions were ']en unammously agreed to, the 
1 itles arid Colliltution reading ag Ket out on pages 
6 to 11. 

CQUNCILLOn MEMBERS, 

The PreMident mrntioned th/the following had 
decided to join the Association and others, he 
added, were considering the matter. 

11••rtford. J•han,©sbur.. raarl. 
B[oomfonte'. Eimberley. Pretoria. 
Cape Town. Klerksdirrp Roodepoort. Crail,wk. Ki,kqtad. SalisbuTy. 
nurban Kwe:erNflOr]), Sp,Ings East LIli'],in. •!afekin•. Sonier0et Ea6'. 
E•howe. Pietergbur: Unitali 
Fort V•v t,irlin. Pietermaritzburg. Wa?nl€r. 

Fort Elizabeth. 
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mprce and Indi:tries iii a propogal to o,·Annice 51 
combined deputation to interview the Minister in 
P'·etoria. 

1, iranspired that both theze bodies had the 

mattei of railage rates on coal under considern- 
tien. but they wei·e definitely of the opinion that 
it was wwless .seeing the Minister unless the 0. 
putatton rem·„ented the whole of the influential 
bodies m the Union. lIe proposed therefore that 
this Convention should pass a reholution requeGting 
the various bod i Lopart kipate in a deputat ion t. 
inter'iew· tlie Minister • irird to this nu,tter. 

The President said it was really a matter of re- 

affir 011// a res,11:hon of last year. If the Cori- 
vent,on , uu],1 agree to tile mme impmbers of the 

gukmnlittee earryin* on he telt sule they „ uild 
look after the interests of the As:or„,t„,1,. 

This course was agreed to. 

At the requed of the 1'1,«idpnt, the Societal·,7 
read the following extract of a letter from the 
Town Clerk of Eshowe:- 

'•It is noted that on, Ir the Tnut=er• being dea,t 
•1 hy your Association i. "Halhure Charge.' 'il 
„1.'· I am instructed to reurgt that in conjuncti- 
th thil .u .60 inve/&at' the ralle ehargi. on 

le« ruel oil. whin thiq N u.rd for a mlmicipal 
/Ktricity supply. The lailage ....pa pal / thi, 
11©ard'* Electriety *Tum ror fuel oil ant,unt 

tri 38.4% of the cost I the 'il, und it I cualli !4·Id 
that this is exces,Qiver particul:irly •lnce the ini Airin. 
the bast# of an es,ential pul)[le Nervice ]t nmy b 
po,Able, through your Assoeiat•on, to make .Iring 
representationto thi Railway with Morne tuer, v;, ,iii{1 
1 /lai] be glad to know what can be dine in this 
matter," 

Mr. Sparks (Pietersburg) warned the Convert. 
Uon thal it was treading on very dangerous ground 
in uking for cheaper rates on fuel 011. Tne, had 
just had an instance in hic district. where tlie 
railage rep·•sented 33 per eent. of the cost of the 
oil. Thoge m the country distr·icts had t.0 far: 
a tremendoux *imper,tion from oil. The Con- 
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vention, in his opinion, should think ven carefully 
before it dabbled in try# to reduce the ,·ailwaa 
rates on oil. They Khould foster their own in· 
dustries first. 

The Precident: Perhap, we had better work on 

the lines of gettmg preferential rates on fuel oil 
for Municipalities. 

Mr. Meterlekamp (BQ]awayo) thought they 
should keep th, two things separate. 

Mr. Ral*ton {Dundee) said he brought this 

question up at the 1924 Convention, when they 
discus:wd the rates on coal, The Government 
grave s/]).sidies to Dther indushies but for coal 
which was so essential to the cou},try Ze,„rally, 
nothing was done. 

Mr. Councillor Philli# (Salisbur>) ngreed that 
oil Fhould be cut out of the question. 

Air. Milton (Electricity Supply Commissio,0 re- 

m ked that the Electi·icity Supply Con.'s'on. in 
view of its position viS a.vis tlie Administrators 
of the .several Provinecs in connection with 
Municipal electrieity supply schemes, W a wide 
knriwledge of the competition that exists between 
call] an,1 oil fuels, more particularly in the smaller 
Municipalities. 

In mary districts it was found very difficult 
for elearicity underlakings to compete „ith crude 
oilpi·imen,ove,3. Aswith ccal,a fAirly]Argepro 
portion of the cost of oil to the consuiner was made 
up by the railage. Unlike the case of coal, how- 
ever. the mlority of the I,alance of cost to the 
consizin©r was rioncy which loft the Union. In 

dealing with the question of preferential railway 
rates 011 oil. Me must 1*,ar in milwl that a company 
had been formed to extract crude oil from loal 

oil 'hal/K. 
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Mr. Milton believeri that this oil would be used 
to rhhite imported oil Air the purpose of providing 
fuel for internal combustion engines. Ewn with 
the local industry in mind, it was questionable 
whether a preferential railway rate on oil would 
be iii th, best interests of tile country, and in the. 
cire,mistanees he, too, m//ort.ed Mi·.Phillips and 
ielt that the discussion in rpgard to i edueed rates 
should be ronfined to the queition off rates on coal 

The President thought tlint perhaps it will be 
1/st to „fer thi. back to the council for such 

action thet may think advis able. 

This sugges:tion was /,ipted. 

ELECTMICITY SUPPLY REGULATIONS. 

RevorbAg on behalf of the sub.conlnuttee on 

the above subject, Mr. Rodwell (Johannesburg) 
s/id this inatter, whi, h was Momethin/ of a hardy 
annual, wis dealt with at the layt (./nvention. It 
45 fully· clescribed on Inge: 203-4 i,f their last 

pr'oceedll,/8 Tt would lie lin enibered that t WO 

.yeal·s lure the> aplainted 11 8,11> committee to go 
into the Inatte' com,isting of Mr, 1101·rell, Mr, 
W']·i/lit alid hiinself· l'h A work had gone u,i. ami 
a committee was appointed In Johannesburg with 

/her repre.sentative bodies. 

Under the very able chairmanship of Mr E. T. 
Price of the E[ectricity Supply flonimission 
numerous nieetill/: were hold and a great deal of 
us ofill work was iline. He did not Imve a lotto 
de with it personally, but his assist:int a.laulid 
him that the matter was gone into thoroughly, 
ed it was decided to make certain amendment, 
which were felt to be necessary in orcler to in- 

oorporate the mailer municipalities. Mr. Price 
foundit necessary to proceed to Eur ..0 ald I- 
unable to prnceed with the final compilation of the 
report, which was. however. now in hand. Wh ile 
tlil: had Impen a long drawn out inatter a tren·en 
doug amount of wo) k had been put mto it ind the 
various sulimigions were now bem/ dealt with, 
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Mr. Milton (Electricity- Supply Commission) said 
the paition 11 regard to these regulations had 
been explained very clearh indeed by Mr. Rodwell. 
The draft regulations had been fully discussed and 
it was w·eed tn form a special •Ilittee to go 
into the ques•ion. 

Thiscommitte/had /emp•eted lis funet,ws and 
had studied the draft regulations of the Commib 
sion in detail, making s©voral suggeations astothe 
amendments to these regulations where waideredi 
hecessary. The committee had left it to Mr. E. T. 
Pi·ice to take the necessary steps to have the draft 
cleaned up and the final document prepared for tile 
appi·oval of the committee. Mr. Priees's work }iiI 
1>emi r]£.layed by i·pasozi of w wish of the con> 

mittee that the latest regulations of the I.E.E. of 
Great Britain should be awaited and Itudied to 
see whether there were any possible additiona! 
pointz which might be included in the final draft. 
anri unfortunately Mi·. Price had had En proceed 
me„eas before he eoutd see this work through. 

During Mr. Price'; al™ence, matters had been 

left to him (the spe:iker) but, unfortunately due 
to press,1 m of Work. little prnere„ hal been made. 
The Coninti.sion had everv hime thal at an early 
date the regulations would lie re-drafted in final 
form for :ubmission to the nforempntioned com- 

mittee. The revi.ed regulationA would con,prise 
a volliminou, document, the 11£·irring of which 

would probably be an expensive item. 

The suggestion had be·on ninde that the draft 
reg'ulations should be is·,lied to all member, of the. 
Assoeiation „f Municipal Electricity Undertakin/. 
Whether or not the Commission would be prepared 
to print the regulations for circulation he could not 
sav. but it was ver, doubtful that the Commi,/un 
could justify the expendituve. Earlier, Mr. Miltoi• 
had stated that the documents were voluminous; 
this remar·k should be qualified, .14 cnn.•idprable 
work was being done in order to 1·*re the space 
of the regulations and make the document suitable 
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for easy i·eference In draft, some ponit, were 
dealt with in several sections of the document, 
and an effort #as being made to bi·itig 1·efei enee 
to ang particular subj mci intoone position, in older 
that the subiect would be fully covered without 
contmull cross-reference to Several sections 

Mi. ]todwell (Johannesburg) thought their 
thanks were due to the Electacity Supply Com. 
mission for the enm·mou·s amoulit of a„i:Lance it 
had given and to Dr. van fler Bijl in particular. 
(Applause). 

Mr, Horreli (Pretoria) asked Khal is to be OUr 
future procedure in regu·d to these regulations ? 
Al·e ihey to be bindinp· on all eleet keal under. 
64/ when once they have kieen adol'•ed? In 
the /st we 11/ve not succeeded in obtaining uni- 
lormity 31]Ke everyone has his own ideas 0 the 
mbieet. 

It has to be admitted that iii regard to so,me 
legulationsdiffel·ent exiditioni olitain at the coast 
from thoye elsewhere and he hoped therefore that 
the new reMulations would pl·(wide fur this und so 
i,void a revoision to the preBert chaotic state, 

Ir. Miltin (Elee. Supply Com ) gtated thal the 
intention / 010 committee investigating the druft 
regulationb was thiir they shnilld have Universal 
application and that they hhould ailtinirtely 1/ 
'douted as a Government mea'... 1.0 api'v 

thi·011/1 10/ the Union. The Avenues through whilir 
this e,id would be approached, had not vet been 
fully considered by thF ron•nlittae but this would 
be done „'hon f nite regulations %·pre reE,{13. 

A: regards the coninnision, it v.·ius laid down iii 
the Elictneity Act as to how the Commission'·1 
regulations would become operative and Mr. Mil- 
ton polnted ont that when the Con,milsion went 
rot·u ard m the nl:mtter preerl)ed UY L/4, unce 
the Commi.sion'/ regulations were approved. Lhey 
would apply to the ComnAssion s undomaking.4 in 
thi·ti of the four Provinces, nan,ely, tlie T,almaal. 
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Natal and the Cape. As technical adviser to the 
Admini<trator, the Commission would ob•iously 
be in the position of recommending the adoption 
d it.9 own regulations by the Administrators of 
three of the Provinces, and it was not like]>, it 
1.ked to advise the fourth Pro•inee, that any 
different regulations would be reeo]nine/ded. In 
this way, therefore. it was probable thal there 
would be no difficulty in having tile regulations 
Applied pro vincl,Ry 

The next step, namely, to have tne regulf,Dens 
made Union Law should not be difficult if stan- 
dard regulations were in foi·ce iII the four Pro. 
vinces. As regards the question as to th€ 
Mi,#lication of such regulations in smallas we]1 as 
large Municipalities, Mr. Milton stated that the 
regulations endeavoured to deal with those general 
points which should be enforced in all 1111(ler- 
takings, Whether small or large in the body of 

the re/,lations and that provision was being made 
in the for·n of appendices to allow of the enlarge- 
mpnt of the regulations to suit the i.quirements 
of indiv'idual Municu,alities, harinr re/:ord to the 
m of the undeitaling, to any special features 
and to it, position sae in relation to the coastal 
I).It. etc. 

The conlmittee was satisfied that the needs of 
211 Municipalities would Le very readily met by 
the proposed draft and its form of application. 

hir. Wright (Benomi) said no me but thoge who 
lind been on ihe committee could appreciate the 

ranouct of „ork put into /. He was appointed a 
member of the committee after it w·as f int 

1,711/urated three 1 „2: ago Meetings were held 
almo•t every week, and it was found as they went 
on that it w„ extremely difficult tr, get things 
straight. He would like to move that the Associa 
tion subsidise the Committee in order to enable 
it to pri],t sufficient copies of its repoit so that 
each member might get a cory· 
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The ['resident Knid they all appraciated the work 
the Committee had put into this very i.mportant 
mattpr. At the same time it was a very big joi) 
and for that reason they must not hurry it. lie 

suggested that the question of /·inzing the re- 

/1,lations be irferred to the Committee. 

This suggestion was adopted, and it was also 
agreed that the Committee should he acke,1 to 

calvin. 

RELIEF OF RATES, 

The Secretary reported on the question of the 
relief of rate: Last year, he reniarked, it was 
mentioned that it had not been dealt with. He 
had circularised all the town clerks and had re- 

ce,ived a few re])lies to the effect that the matter 
wag hping considered. l Ie did not think that 1.here 
m one reply indicating defmitely that they were. 
prepared to fall in with the pro»q:11 for :, reduc- 
lion of r·ate, The matter was ime of many yrai·i 
standitig, the colincile never h:iring taken t,h p As 
Neintion'll resolutions serioup.h· In the rh·cum- 
gtaim he feared there w:„ [ittie to he. /·hieved by 
1,1]·the · Manbm. 

Mr. Aparks (Pieter.•Imi·g) wd one had to be 
ve·y careful how a res.fution on this .ul,Ject was 
•·orded and sent to the Town COUncils As a 

niatter <.f fait the Chairman of their Finance 
Committee toak unlbrage at what the resolutiwn 
ronlained lint.il he (Mr Sparks) explained the 

Association's point of view, The Ass,Ciall- Ehould 
bee/reful to make itmore in the nature of a Bug- 
gaftion than a matter to he agreed upon. If the 
resolution were worded differently he thought 11 
might hare had a better /feet. 

Tn reply to Mi·. Fa,tman. the Pr„ident said 
he had asked the Secretary to look ul, the resolu. 
tion, 
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Mr. Milton (Elee. Supply Com.) asked if the 
Association had been approached in regard to 

le/istationonthematter. Hebelievedamopehad 
been made in some quarters to introduce legisla 
tion limiting contributiou to ,·elief of rates. 

Mr. Horrell (Pretoria) suggested that the 

imatter be referred back for consid/ratioli by the 
Council. There appeared to be a general feeling 
that they should have a Retterment or Reselve 
Fund to which a certain percentage of tkie excess 
revenue should be contributed each year, leaving 
th p halan re to be applied to the rel ief of ,·ates. 

Without such a fund it meant that when new 

plard is pul·chased to replace plaiit which had be- 
come obsolete nev capital had to be applied thus 
incurring additional interest charges while the old 
interest charge had „peessaily to continue until 
the expiration of the okiginal loan period. 

The ]Jobition would be quitedifferent if they had 
a Bettemn't Fund 

Thi· Pi·wilent suggested that perhaps the Coun 
elliot· delegal.es would like to express themielves 
freely on thi question 

Mr. Councillor Allihon (Milyur of Pietermaritz- 
bin·g) said that until 1930 in Natal it was not 
1,06·,ilile t. api)ly profits fi»ni elect,+ical ·inder 

takings for the relief of rateg. Other mp:ins were 
'bed to eml,re that these profits should not he 

lost. lie •as sure their was no legislatimt being 
13·ought befop the Provincial Councit in order 
that thes, profits m,ght rot be taken in aid of 

rates Since 1930 Pietermaritzhurg had had about 
€20,000 paiti [Iitti i evenue to kA?r, the rates down. 
ITe wit. pleased to hear Pretoila speak about a 

Belterment Fund as in Capetown. They had hepn 
diseus<ing this matter in Pietermaritzbura for a 
verv long tilne, and had not got ven· far. He 
saw tlie necessity for it and hoped their Town 
Coliwi] would tackle the matter. The position 
might arise m which after man>years they 



Nanted to change ovpr and they found that they 
d an enornwills amolint of obsolete plant to pay 
r, and that i f t.hey had a betterment fund it 
0,11,1 provideaway out of the difficulty lic was 

2./E.IRS ad in th : connection that they had agreed to 

own Councils bacoming members of the Assoeia. 
on. 

Mr.Councillni·Deb (Pletoria) said it was very 
difficult to gpre,·alise the cireun•tances 111 each 

ease because they *ere all w differen T In Pre- 

toria they had a large hody of flat dwellers, ex- 

ce!]ent people but they had a „uy of oseang 
payment of rates. They got off ·scot free.' and 
the whole hil den was loaded off on the ratepayer 
As soon as thai·e was a p,·Dixisal to increase the 
rates by say 2,1. there wa, an outer>: Taking it 
a]I round, he did not think it advisable to pi,ss an 
definite resolution. By mem of a Betterment 
Fund they could keep within certain limits, and 
it vrould be a god way of eamoufla/ing the posi. 
ben./Laughter). 

At the request of the President, the Secretary 
r€nri the resolution pagged hy the Conventun at 

I'ort Elizabeth in 1933. 

311·, Cuuncilliw Fowkes (rapp Town) felt sorne 
wilat 11]frident iii corinienting lipon what was 

aftu· 61] 2 very delicate hubject, partioularly in 
rien or 0/,c fact that they had had no intimation 
thatthi: question was In,inA tohedisclinged. The 
inatter .ing one m *hich he wal de.111.y interested 
Whatever the amount of profit that might be 
madle out of anv electricity undektaking, he 

thought it would generally 1,e conceded that full 
provislon should be made for depreciation and ub- 
,oles/ence of plant, In these dayM they were 

Iwving forward at a very rapid rate i„ miard to 
electrical matters, And they Jeax·ce·tv know from 
une year to another Ihat they mighi have to face. 

The question of a e/„triliution to rates waa 

naturally closely related W this question of de- 
preciation for it was AviouM that the more taken 
from the profits of all undertaking for the relle: 
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of ,·ates, the legs amount would be available for 
depreciation. There was also the danger that if 
the finance: of a Town Council were in such a 

state that there wa, a danger of an inereaKed 
rate, there might be a recommendation that this 
should & avoided by taking more from the elec- 
t)·icity •ij•dertakii,g. 

1, seemed to him that they should have some 
legidative auth,wry un,ler which it would be 
possible to restrict In some way the amount that 
might be taken for the relief of r·ate, in any one 

year. This matter wa. very ./.irtant and he 
thought that perhaps it would be best for the 
C•uncil to congide, it again and I,·ing a definite 
recommendation at the next Convention. 
4 Ai,t•laii'e). 

Mr. Cotincillor-?- 9 3 thought 
it absolutely essential that a t/wn c.nuncil :hould 
have every opporumity of tradini and benefitting 
the rates. II, was ofopinion that rhe Convention 
sliourd confine itself to its /wn particular busines. 
and concentrate upon the question of a Ile:terment 
Fund. Feeling throughout the country was that 
a municipality should no, be entitled to 21 per 
cent. but A per cent. m· 6 per oent, for the pur 
p ®es of 2 Bette·nien{ Fund. 

Mr. Councillor Mclean (Port Elizabeth) Bug. 
steel that the Association should not send au, 

1,hy-Inshy resolution to the Tow„ Cutmens. 
f a Town Councillorhe ki•ew I>// quitp well that thii 
as en,idered to be a matter of polic.v by the 

Tow,1 Councils. It was a matter of policy, blit 
that was no reason why the advice of the men 

€oncerned should not be taken. 

There was one principal of Municipal enterprise 
whieli should never be forgotten : the object of 
iverv Municipality shourd be NOT to malie H 

profit. That of neoessity Aneant that if a proft 
1vely made, the people who made it khould get it 
hack again· 



Unless he was mistaken the system under dis. 
rusijon waa first intio(lied in Durban, simpl> 
because they made a good profit out of their 
trams, etc., being used by visilorx. The City 
Conne] of Glasgow tried time and again to get 
the profits made from their traim for relief of 
i ates so much so that the Tram way Committee 
]·educed tile fa/·08 until imsse·ligers could travel 
three miles for a halfpenny. 

La•l year Port Flizabeth gave £23,000 to the 
ielief of rates and one of the /,11/11}411 f/'ing to 
1,©juefit was a private gas Company, which was in 

dir'cot competltion wlth the e leet! leal unde,·taking. 
(laughter). 

He considered that the A+Kmatioll shouki pass 
a resolution expre.Asing what it felt, ijan,Fly. that 
if there was to he a contribution to the relief of 
rates it .shnitld lie very Kni,111 incle ed arid not to the 
extent adopted to day. (Applause), 

Mr, Meterlekamp (Itulawayo) sixid he had a 

copy i,f the circular sent out by tile A„oeiation 
in regard to the point under debate. There was 
1ioth/9 whatever m pt to suggest that the As- 
sociation wished to dictate in any wa>. 11 simplv 
1 oi/ed out what had been done „i Great Britain 

Mi. Ral,ton (Dindee) wondered whether any of 
1 h ose /·e'ellt /:milred a ./le rate. 

Mr. Gyle.• Aailt that in Dulhan they not ninly 
contributed to the Rolief of Unt„, bilt wpi·.· 

ch: 1/ed 1/ 1*1 vole pei· month as ground rent. 

Mi·. Gremir (Standerton) •aid that the mandel·- 
ton Electricity Department did not pay any rat„ 
©1· dues for the following :_ 

(a) Power Station h'jildings-plant ni'd Riti·. 
Ch) Sub-<tatioi, buildin/&-plant and Gile, 
<c) Pole. erected 'n towns. 
Cd) /Tnder/]·nund cables. 
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Any loans raised to finance electricity under- 
takings wei·e backed by the town itself and he 

thought it quite fair that rertain of the profits 
of /lectricity undertakinfr should be used so tha< 
2·ates niaybelowered. Heal,o felt thataceitain 
amount of the Profirs should be put aside as an 
emergency or re&eive fund. 

Seeing that the financial aide is controllen by 
the Trmi,rer's department more headway wouid 
possibly he made by having the matter disaiss i. 
by the ARgoeiation of Municipal Tipasurers If iL 
were not discussed at their 1neeling it certainly 
wol[!d be when 61·ouR·ht before them at the Coun- 
€11'5 committee meeting, In nearly all undertakings 
the estimates were the outconie of snerat dis 
i Misions between the Engineering and Treasury 
department, and he felt gure that the Engineers 
must have the co-operation of the Trinsurers be- 
fore the>- could hope to acconvill,h anything in 
this important matter. 

The q,le:tion is fi·eque,trly asked who foots Ule 
bill when the electricity delm·tment shows a loss. 
There are many /ations showing a loss to-day, 
in the Free State a /!rentage of the income is 
put aside into a depreciation fund. This fund can 
only be wed to replace damaged 61· broken Brts. 
This fund as it stands appeared to him not to be 
•01:nd but should be extended to ine],de the pur 
chase of plant and materials for any extensions 
whatever, either in the station itelf or on the 
mains and distlibution. 

Mi·. Rr• (Potchefstioom) contended that each 
*Nould have to treat thig matter aceni·ding to 
1/·al conditions. What iS appliCAble to the lai·ge 
rentrts could not be applied to th, smaller town.s, 
where probably only a third of the ratepayers use 
the electric current. In such eases it would be 
m·easonable to aplitt,pri:,te any moneys from the 
Ele,·tr,©·ily Dewirtment for the relief of rates. 

In his own ease an,· surnlus iR used for ex- 
tensions to the schente or, pasfed on to the con- 
st /01 in the for·m of reduced tariff. 
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Mr. Coun/]kil· Allison (Mayor of Pieter naritz 
burg) said thel·e were Reveral aspects which had 
not been touched upon. One was that if al] elee 
tricity unde]·taking made a loss, how w as it to be 
made upi and fl·om what gource? The reply was 
out of the rateS. That being so was it „01 also 
tail· amd,·easonable that the rates should bliare 
any prafit" Speaking .98 n pro•incia) counemor. 
it had conie to his notice that fri· too of ten niunic]. 
palities. when Iwn·rowing money. m>t it fora long 
tel m of from 10 to 60 years. If the period wei·e 
10 or 20 years it viould mean that repatment 
would not be based upon such a long number of 
yearg. 

On other 0/casions it Was found that things 
were charsred to Capital Expenditure whieh could 
very well come out of Revenue, and m many cam 
towns were saddled with high Capital Expenditure 
per head of the population. lie iraintained that if 
n F und is to bear a MAS, it Ehoull also on certain 
occusions have the mivile.ge of Kkaring auy profits. 
(API)lause)· 

111·. Ftnian (Cape Town) stre,Ked i.he im 
portance of members viewing the quetion under 
amsideration finin the standpoint that electricity 
Sul,Illy was an essential ge,·vice. It was in fact 
lu. as essenthll a Service in o. large town la the 
water supply and <ewage Aystems and there should. 
therefore, be no more justification for chat·AiM 
a pole rent for electricity Inains and ser,ice, thall 
for chal·king waileaves for w/tor and vewage 
mains. If such a charge were made for /des and 
electricity mains it would, in hig opinion he an 

opportimist way of raising money. The quebtkin 
of Electricity Undertakingsestal,lishing a Better- 
nient Fund was discuised hy the Association many 
.ve/ri ago, and it woild be remenibered thmt th,t 
hodv was •nbtrnrnental ingett•ng astandaM form 
of Municipal electricity accounts approved hv the 
four Provincial Cnimils for use throurhout t],e 
Union. Apparently, however, a number uf 
Municipalitips had not yet adopted] rhls s:tan(lai·rl 
system of accounting which provides for 001- 
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tributions from net revenue account being inade to 
sinking fund, renewals and obsoles/<mee fund, re- 

serve and hettel·ment fund, As an example of the 
usefulnesR of the bettement fund in Cape Town 
he stated that its existence had made it possible, 
without raising new capital for the purpose. to 
finance a hire purchase scheme whieh had re- 
suited in an increase of sales of electricity for 
derne.tic uses from 12,000,000 to 75,000,000 units 

in the Im·t five years. Leaving aside the question 
of equity of the relief of rates from profits by the 
Elfetricity Undertaking he held that the Under- 
Taking as a whole wai]1,1 undoubtedly be handi 
capped m its development if all profits. or the 

greatel' portion of them, were relegated to the 

ielief r,f the general rates so that a hetterment 
fund could not be establi•hed to tide the Elecericity 
Undertaking over short-period hari times mr to 

finanoe the development of the Underaking or 

deal with the question of renewal of obsolpseent 
plant vithout raix,ing additional capital. 

)It·, Milton (Elec. Simply Com.) supported the. 

piews expressed by Mr. Eastman. He stated 

that there was one as/et, however, whirh was 

apparentlv ovelooked by Councillors and En- 

linee, s alike, although it was evident that some of 
the v. iseheads of the countr y had Reen the light. 
IN /lier·countries the Governments had comp to 

rosal d electrieity and its supply as a national asset 
and in new of the essential service aspect had 

introduced legislation controlling the supply of 

electricity. These other countries had been handi- 
/apped '„· the extensive and powerful private in- 
terest: ha]•dlii,/ tho supply of electricity. 

For )„ „awn theque•tio]L of electricity supplv 
conti·o] #a]·ied <·(in,ide,ably as bptween thezeral 
countriesl which had adopted meaqures in this 
direction. 1,·or example, in the case of America, 
profits wei·e hinted. while in th, rage of Great 

Itritain the problem har{ been tackled by means of 
the introduction of the "Grid" Eystern and 
lelected Stations." 't was evident that South 

Africa had appreciated the difficultie, with which 
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these other count,·ies of the vmrid had been fae.ed 
and had renlised that unless tho same diffieulties 

re to be encountered in this country, legislation 
oold be embarked upon immediately. 

lil framing the Elertricity Act / 1922, the 

i.mon Government had fully appreciated the 

nation:,1 ripert of electricity eupply. At. th:it:tage 
,t would appeal· that it would have been difficult 
Jor the Government to take steps to control eler 
11·iclt> supplied by Municipal undertakings other 
than to resU·ict a Municipality's operntlorm to its 
/0/ of Jurisdiction. 

Whilst the Government very evidentl> regard.·d 
Ilectrility as a national a,Met, Miltiedp·il Coun- 
cillors in particular appeared to be blind to the 
importance of eleetricity Supply as 1 Municipal 
as•et. 

The Electricity Act was designed to ensure that 
electricity was available at cost To In and .undry, 
aild the items which might he regakded a: le:,sil)- 

able cost were definitely defined. An abund/l 
and cheap Nupply of electricity was accepted as 

ess;ential for the progress of the cou]Ltry as a 

whole, and it was not a far cry to apply the same 

argument to the develiment of the Muniewality. 
Thi question of a Municipal Comien being en 

1: tled to look to its Plectlicity undertal.„ig tor 
Nome euntriliution to relief of rates was deadedly 
del/table There were a 1"//. number of people 
who felt that a Munirmaky should be /1/]tled k, 
aome recompense as it was Maimod that the 
Municipality ran certain ri* in conneeti•,n witi' 
its electicity undertaking. the med,u:11 of recon, 
pense king through the Municipal General 1 und 
Account into which :111 profits from the electricity 
beheme should be paid. 

As regards the Yisks referred to. il 5/8 ar/,ied 
that in the evmt of an electricity undertaking 
operating at a ]085, ihe loss was borne by General 
Fund Account. and further the rates were pledged 
by the Municipality as security for the loans raised 
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in rp:pect of electricity underlakIngs. The positiol. 
might he met if a Profit and ks account were 

©]w.ned fo]· the electricity departil,eilt which would 
then show· the extent to which ae eJectric,ty de· 
paltment was financed from General Furd when 
loaes were ineurred and a charge could be made 
interdepartmentally fur such financial assistance 
as might be ,·equired. Later wlien the under· 
taking commenced to oblam profits, these profits 
could be used to offset previous lowses 

The main point, however, of the discussion wai 
the utilisation of profits towards relief ot rates 
and wume,1 therefore that the undertaking was 
operating· at a prof.r. Where pi'ofiti were madie 
by the electitity department it #·:d obvious that 
electi·icity was not Loing used to the fullest 
•ss•1•le p•tent beca,ise it was more expensive 
than it should he. 

One often heard the argument that if profits 
ware not contributed to rates, it would mean an 
increased rate and th# the ratepaye·s in the ar 
cumstanees would not peimit a decrease of t}ie 
contribution from the electricit> department. 

After all, rates as raised by the Municipality 
were intemied to provide an equitable distribution 
/ the Municipality'& expenses an„ngs: the pro- 

perty owners benefitting front the exper,ses and 
the distribution of sales of elercrieity and there- 
fore profits arising therefrom did not necpjarily 
coinside with the incidence of the town'S i ·at€ S. 

This distril,ution was extended to the 1 eride/,tq 
ihy the larger ratepr,-er,4 thron/h the niedium ni 

the monthly rental. 

As regards the towi, as a whole he could not see 

how the position was in any way altered by a con- 
tribution from the electricity de/rtment toward, 
relief of rates in compa,·igon with a deereased in- 
come due to lowered tariffs and ar, increase in the 
rates to replace the lost contribution towards re- 

lief of rates as the tot/0 reventip received by the 
town froin the population willd he the aame 
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Referenre had been made to the payment of all 
surpluses into a Rettprment Fund and he again re. 
ferred to the Electricity Act in this connection. 

Frankly, he did not likp the term "betterment 
as such a term imposed Kerious limitations on the 

•Pplications of the fund monies so set aside. The 

Electrielty Act refprq to a ·'Reserve·' Fulld. This 
fund may he relied upon to meat any except ional 
cales of oapital expenditure, including items other 
than "hetterment." Ile/]acement of gant 
destroyed due to accident, which could hardly be 
regarded as betterment, could he financed from 
such a Reserve Fund, and it would be difficult to 

.Justify finanring such an expenditure frum a 

betterment fund. On the other hand, any act of 
betterment might he easily financed from a Re. 
Sene Fund lk,wavar, ,t was necessary ill lus 
view that the maximum amount which eou]1 1/ 
alected in such a fund should be limited. 

The Act made provision for limiting the total 
amount collected in th/. T,/Merve Fund to 15€ 
Incidentally, this percentage i.% the senle as that 
mentioned in the kesolullon before the Conven 
tion, Iii the case of t.he P.lectrieitv Act. a li,nit 
was also spi lipon the amount that could be set 
a„,le animully to this fund, thelimit bell]/ 3% p.r 
annum. Surh a percentage might not necessarily 
meet the requirements of a Municipal electi·leity 
undertaking, although it would pi•bably be a. well 
to Net some limit on the maximum annual eon- 

trihutionto this fund, anybalane/of suri, 1„8/„in„ 
to the suggested Pmfit and &ss account. I two 
such accounts were created. them il shiuM be 
possible for the Munirinality to make UKe of its 
Profit and I.m account as a Rate. Equilization 
rund to enable the Municipality to adlmt it, 
charices for electlicity, making uge of reasonable 
numbers of units and/or p]·10/6 and generally 
levelling out pmods of loss by periods ot· proxit. 

In regard to thF period or #nicipal loans 1,y 
eler.tricity undeitikingM. it m attempted to fil 
the period of the loan oil a general assumption 
that the life of the assets purchased by an elec- 
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trieity undertaking averaged from 20 to 25 years. 
The difficulty of assessing the life of assets in 
relation to the periods of loans #ould be reallsed 
by anyone examining the accounts of several or 
the Reef towns, where in most eases the Munici. 
palities posessed large eleetrieity assets with very 
little capital expenditur© outstanding this position 
having mieen chiefly from the very long life of 
the assets, namely, retieulation network. This 
state of affairs might easily place a Municipal 

-'Jie 
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in a very d'fficult position as regards its tari 

having in mind possibllitles of Wequent expen 
ture of lai·ge sums of money on the general 1 E 

provement anrl/or recon,truction of its distribution 
network unless :uine meany were provided of 

carrying 'Flatively large amounts of surplus over 

a num/*r of years to i•teet possible deficits over a 
similar period. 

Without such a Rates Equalising Fund of some 
sort. a Municipality, to avoid making appreciable 
profits or losses, would natur·ally at times han,e to 
reduce its tailiffs to ridi·culoi,813 low figures and 

later increase them to gomewhatabnomal figures. 

An increase in electricity tariffs would neces- 

sal·fly havea deti·imeittal effect r},021 the de,·elop 
ment of an electricity undertaking, as a general 
feeling of uncei•tainty is eirated amongst con- 

Sumer. contpniplating ingtalling curreiit consuming 
devices. Whilst later reductions might be pr•- 
miged. the consumers would naturally be inclined 
to have no faith in the Manicipalily, and there 

would be an e,er-present fear of further increases 
in the cost of elect,·lcity. 

One otllel· aspect which desened very set·ms 

consideration was the general =t of electricity. 
The Commiggion's experience was thal many an 

unprofitable undel·taking could be made prof table 
if the charges for electricity were reduced. Thal 
a reduction m charges could have the effect of con- 
verting an undertaking operating / a logs to a 

Prof'ital,le undertaking. seemed to he beyond the 

compreheasion of many people. 
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As a result there wei e a number of under- 
takings •I,hich were not doing what they might in 
regard to eletricity deve.Ii,innent Ilimply because 
they were attempting to flmive profits by main- 
taining high rates or even increasing existing pn. 
hibitive raks. (Applause). 

Mr.Cotmell]01· Fereday (Ih,Worshipthe Mayor 
of Salisbul y) said if the Collventlon had some ad 
vice to offer to the Mi,nic,Dal Councils in this 
country they should incorporate it ina clearly 
worded resolution-it should be definite, Some 
couneillors might be difficult to deal with, but 

seaerally whe.n they saw a resolution from the 

Asseciation they had Mufficiont comillon •clue to 
knawn that it was well informed, He supported 
the suggestion that the Conventiun should pa„ a 
resolution, and ala·epd that they would g" 

strength by submitting it to the conference of 
Municipal Treasurers. He hoped that a deusion 
would be .„Jived at on those lines. 

The President : This is a matter· which will be 
-sidered by your Comell, and it win be l>rought 
before the Convention ag·ain with a view to the 
passing of a re.'lution. 

The Colivention then adjourned for lu,wh. 

On resuming, 

Mi·, C.ounell|(ir I.ug,Idin (Pieterrnaliti,hurg) Baid 
he wanted to discuss the matter before the Con- 
vention fi'om al, ©Irtirel> different allk. 

lie i,I,derstood that no definite molution had 
yet been pas;sed. 

Now the progress of a town or· cit> *lepended 
to a large extent upon the attraction it 1•ad to 
offpr in the way of i ·ea#,inal,]e rateR. 

Al] eleetricians were logic]:lns, and the point he 
wished to make was a logical one that could not 
be disputed. 
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Take the case of Glasgow phere the very high 
]•ates had brought about dis:™ter; shipbuilding 
firms had gone south whpre rating was lower. 
Now the rates, being t)ie financial backing of /11 
mnnieipal services, it is 10/iml to take the profit 
of one service to make 11/ a logs on another, per- 
hap' more essential service. 

While electricity was haraming more and more 
an es,entia[ Eervice, such serrice. as pure water 

Kupply, sewerage service, good roads and health 
0·vice. are more e.sential. To put it m a nut 

shell, what was lost on the swim would be made 
Fort hy the roundahouts, So that looking at the 
niatter he thi,ght this Convention would he well 

advispri to leave it l) each council to adopt its m n 
policy In other words; Nke it purely a donie.ic 
m•itter. 

Make your tariff for electricity reasonably low, 
•horten, if you wish, the estimated life of elee 

1 ricity cables, plant, machinery etc,, so that your 
loan redemption char·/4 1111 be higher; b.y so 

doinz you will rreate a gafety n'ar/in. 

For Councillm s or Officers to m it is 311 1ight. 
T shani not be herc in fifty year, tinle (that ig 
when the lime arrive: topay) wassimply not, only 
dishonest, but courting disaster (Applativ) 

. 

The Pregident : Th„ matter will come before us 
agam after the Coul„i] has considered the & 

ReAkms that have been made up to now In 

have pleasure m calling upon Mr. Steveng I, 2. :&-1 
his paper. 
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The Alice Municipal Electricity 
Supply Undertaking. 

By F. .EVENR, A.M.I.E.E. 
1!itivia[ Eled tri'u] Etlgine©r. ALICE, C P 

Some Features of Alice. Lovedale und Fort Hare. 

THE town of Alim has a populatioil of 702 
1 Eu,·,Peans with aljout tlarec tinle, th,s number 
of natives. There ar. no industries ill tile town 
but a number of merchants who suppl> the needs 
of the towti:people. and the institutions. One or 
twi have large etecti k refn*erators k nandle 
their· stocks of perighable goods. The two hotels 
also have :imitar plerli'i: Tpfrigerators. There are 
131 consumers in the town exehiling the institu- 
tioiis. 

The munfeipal area inchides the larl'e nutive 
hoot alid li·aininpr inE,itution known as 1nved:le, 

lEi, 
hich, /]though within the municip:,lity and 
'ing rates, 12 11 ch'Intseril)ed community IN• 
gove,1,12% bud.v. During the 8/hool tenn there 

al·e jimething hke £00 scholars in residence. 

]Clecti ieity is used throughout except foi 
cooking und water heatrng. i. the scieace 
1/ouralorieb and domestic science £'lasses a certain 
amount of current is used for heating put·puzes. 
In the trades section. there are the p,inthig works. 
or ah Lheyare better known, •'Tile Lo,v edale Press'· 
whigh prints and publishes works fre all parts 
of Afi·ina. Tlip whole of the plant is eleeti·,f ed, 
there bein/ 7 mot/irs and 2 11]niber of lea,1 an„ 
glue puts. their maximum demand Ix,ing il K.W. 
In the rarpentry shops the woodworking muchme, 
are also electrically driven, their maximum de. 
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and being 1.3 K.W. The building dep, rtment 
s a stone emisher plectrially driven by a 14 

E.:IE rse power niotor. Imedale's uater 6,]pply is 

so dependent upon & 10 horse power motor. 

Within T.ovedale there i. a large native hospital 
which uses electricity for lighting, heating and 
surgical purposes. Their eloetrical appliances in- 
/hide a dregging steriliser, 2 K.W. loading. and tw'o 
inst,·winent sterilize,-8, each of 1 K.W. Inaring, 
then there ig in addition a large refrigerator 
operated by a 1 horse power motor and twn elee- 
trically driven puntp•. 

Impdile h= a tot,11 of N ronnections, 22 of 

w'hich are p,·ivate co,islinipi·s. 

Iinmdiately abutting on the Eastern boundary 
of the municipal aiva, but not included in the 

munieipality, is the South African Native mllege 
of Fort Hare, comprising ed„eational buildings, 
hostelM and staff residences, numbering 21 iii all, 
each of which uses eurrent for lisrhting and domes- 
tle purposes. The 8,11> other demands being for 
one elecirir pump of 2 horse power. 

The w,dth and breadth of the a,·pa stipplied 
is 11 miles by 2 miles, with the railway be- 
h een Kingsw.lhanistown and Cookhause Junction 
passing through the Southern boundary of the 
to•'I. 

The foregoing nill sene to illustrate the mize 
and kind of town and to give some idea of the 
type of electricity supply undertaking necessary. 

HISTORIGAL 
The ML[melpal Elect,·lcity th•dertaking was 

founited in 1921, prior lo this the Loved/le In 

st'tution lind its own plant operat ur on a 2 wire 

D.(1 .sy,tem. On the completion of the municipal 
scheme, the Institutioli abandoned its plant and 
drew its s„/plv froni the town. 
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The scheme aa origmally laid out had two sue. 

tion N engines di·i·ing, by means of bells, direct 
eun·ent generators of 40 K.W. rating and designed 
for 220/440 volts S wire working, each generator 
being provided with static b/[ancers. 

These,machines were used for charging two 
banks of a//m•11ators, each being of 28(> valts, 
290 ampere hour capacity, to enable a 24 hm 

supply to he given. 

The orlginal plant did not. prove to be tuu great 
a sucess for a number of r/Mons, the suction gas 
engines appealed to h• unreliable in their opera- 
tion part]> due to the machines themselves and 
partly ducto varying ful:I. In 1924 a new battery 
was installed after only thice >ear, servlce fli,n 
the first and in a further three yearj the plate 
of the second 1,attery hil to be cha„ged. 

1/ tlie interim, a secondhand 56 K.W. vertical 
Diesel set was purelia,Afl. Aftor the erection nf 
thii unit, the suction gaA engllies Were sold, the 
generator. being retained. Followin, thig a 
second, also secondhand. unit identical to the first 
was acciuired and elected as a sland by to the 
fi,wt 

The renbon for secondhand plant 1/ing bought 
was that the ariginal scheme estiniated to cost 
about £7,000. eventually onit in the region of 
£10,000., dne to the Inrk being carried out de- 
partment'lly .• whet• in·ices wei·e at their 
h#hest, then, due to the unsatisfactory service 
given /21 the neeep:arik hi/h tariff, current war, 
not used as fullv as It might have been In fact, 
at imp time one. i[]fl not dare mention electririty 
to the ratepayers for by then they were con- 

triliuting at therate of fl,O[)0., per annum to the 
scheme, Thi, positic,11 W•LS, h./.ver, improved in 
the mit tia e 01· tiour yearM, thai,ki to my pre. 
deeessor, whi. put himself olit to chauge the 
meral feeling tow:•r,[s iII Department. with the 
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result that since my .uming control of the 

undertakiwr. the scheme has steadily be<imie more 
and more popular and therp b been an ever 

increa/ing demand for current. 

A tin·rl unit. wa.q installed in 1933, it being 
another secondhand machine of the same make 

311, the former two and of 90 K.W. capacity. 
Following thig, in May last year, a fourth set of 
20 K.W. was introduced to de the work of the 

battery, ihich was then done away with as t.ha 
lerrip after midnight. ahen the plant na, shut 

/own, was so /Dor th:/ the buM-bar r·„ltage had 

often dropped to 160 by & x in the inerning, 
necesgitating coniumen Liging hand torches; for 

dressing and shaving. The inefficiency of the 
latterv at this stage ran he gathered from curve 
No. 1. 

CENCIATION. 

The present power station is located at apprnXi- 
mately the centre of thearea supplied and within 

half a mile of the railway station. This 18 not, 
however, the rentrp of gmv ty of the 61/em, for 

the /]·cater Firt of the day load is derived from 
the industrial sections and the hospital at I.eve- 

dale, which are both situated near the hnindarieg 
of the supply area as was mentioned earlier in the 
Daper iwid which -11 be discussed later linder the 
heading DIST1: I BUTION 

The plant comprises three Mirrles, Rickerton & 

Day. slow speed vertical 01 engims, one 90 K.W. 
of three olindeis and two 50 K.W. of two cylin- 
del·s, coupled direct with B.G.E. two wire D.C. 
Renerators, while the fourth unit is a 20 K.W. 
Rusto,1 & Hornsby crude oil, single cylinder hori- 
:contai e,igine coupled with one of the „riginaT 
40 K.W. G.E.C.. l],ree wire D.C. generaton by 
·meaus of a Renold's Inverted Tooth chair drive. 

The reamn for the ·10 K.W. gpneratni· being 
81·ive,11,y the 32 horse power engine i8 that such 

Fenerators were al·eadv in the passe#Sion of the 
Couilci], as m expIan,ed earlier, and that the 
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maximum increase in plant permitted without 

obtaining the w/tioli Of tile *Mstrati••12 ;vas 
2() K.W. 

There i, uo needto describe the Minless arthe 
Tlustor e]Wines at length, but ] should like to 
mennon a few features in e/nnection with the 
fuel. lubrication and auxillari,35 of the power 
/tation, al] Of which affect the cost of production. 

The cul u[ fuel rer· unit generated being the. 
intrinsic value of the unit gold is inadvertently 
high, for although the consumption M unit 
gene,·ated 1. 017]y .9 11,s., i,3 motmtily ValUe tliLS is 
507 pence. The char·ge. on the last consignment 
of l·uel being as follows 

r.1 on 4.855 g.liu- £1,1 1 1 
Rallng,• N01(1 fill 9 u „ 

Tn'I Al £17• 17 1 

Fion, thi, it willbe Reen what little hope thele ts 
of selling curr'ent cheap enough for its universal 
use, 

I.ul,·ication is effected by means of sight feed, 
adjustable luliricators, which yequire topping up 
Deriodically. The used oil finds its way to a 

common point, the engine Mump, wknee it is 

dilwn off d put ilito an ektric boiler to settle 
and 16 illtimatply paAKINI thi·ough a Stream Line 
01] intel· whieh has p/11,*lic.d in it an Linmersion 
heater to reilurp the visens:ty and to ikeeclerate 
filte ing. The Niler previ<,1181· mentionod is only 
used to ha:ten settling when demand calls for 
this. 

L /bri,witing cow„ are :15 Inw as we ean po„ibly 
get 1 hem, heing on]' .013 pints per unit generated. 
This may he Raid to lie due to the sybiematic 
recovery· and filtration of the 0'1 und to there 

being a limited amount of oil kept m the engine 
mom. a n.ke up quantitY only, is drawn fron, 
Mtock oize, a week. 
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The stmting of these nuchines is done witli 

con]Di essed air, each machine has its own 

]·eceiver., comprising one blast and two starting 
br,ttles which are charged by means of a two stage 
air compresqor which is an integral part of the 
machina Al] threesetsof airreeeivers areinter 
connected in /2.e of emerffency and the pressure 
d the system ii 800 Ilm. per sq. inch. While the 
receiver of the small get my be charged front the 
min Mystem it dieS not hold as a stand by to the 
large Rets. The small engine directly charges its 
own bottle to a maximum pressure of 200 lbs. per 
sq. inch., thus making it independent of all other 
plant. 

The Fater cooling Ry,tern consists of two elec 
'ically [lrivp' circulatil" water pumps in con 

junction with riurlicated cooling ponds. The 

coming system on the small plant, wh:ch is lookee 
upon :15 the house set, is on the thernial 6> 1>hon 
minciple and is thus independent of the pum/+ 

The switch board comprise, four generator 
panels. two for the two rotary balancers, fo, r 

outgoing fperlp]· panels, one ful· tile btrect lighting 
and earth leakagp and one nwtering and Awitch 
paizel for the station. On a last mentioned 
panel is in·ovided means of transferring the 

station load from the positive to the negative sid. 
thus assistinK with the balancing. 

In connection with the metering of units 
generated, an Ak·on Clock instrument was used 
at one time, which funet,ohed when it pleased, iii 
fact. the story goes, that it was once used as a 
(lim· stop· Due to lark of funds. two 100 Amp. 
220 vult 2 wire motor type K.W.TI. meters are. 

heing used, with their· potential cnils in series 
aer- the main bus-bars and their current coils 

shutited one with the other and connected between 
the Blerntor bus-bar, and feedel· bus-1•ars, 
Before doing this the instrum/nta wpre especially 
tested to operate together by the Meter Testing 
Depanment of the Cape Town Munieipality. 
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The sm:,11 fet has its own three wlre K.W.11. 
meter. It i. propos•d to introduce a second set 
ef nieters connected ;. in the fint m·angeT,tent to 
record the total of units generated and to act u 
a rheck 

Re usual earth leakage ce!•tre point ainmeter 
anc[ lamps wori<Ing in conjunction with a limiting 
registance brought 11,to circuit by means of a low 
capacity circuit breaker i. lureommoriated on the 
91]·eet lighti'i' panel. 

When the main battery was dine avvy with. 
seven of Ule bect cell• were retai/ed fur :3 12 volt 
emergency lighting system amd for meter teating 
purposes. The battery is connected in Greuit will 
the *atium lights for charging. By nucan> of a 
selective switch it ran be •witrhed ov,i foi· either 
of thp two p,irposes. 

One other thing in connection with the genera 
11,„i E the handling of the fuel oil and the 
recording of the colrnumptiol•. Ttl the first in- 
stalice a tank car of approxiniately 5.000 gallons 
is ordered at the tilne, thig i, en,plied on artival 
into three 2.000 Kill„, tanks 11 gravity. A 
Ilex. 161© rubber hose connects the tank /81' „ith a 
2 ine.h underground main, approx;mately 21; yards 
long, which leads down to the Atin·ng'e tanks. At 
the power station there are two service blorage 
tanks of 600 gallon capacity, one of .hese is in a 

parapit 4 feet below street level in order to enable 
the ail to be tranife,·red by gravity again, from 
the taa cart of 800 gallon capacitv Winle the. 
rarl 1. away filling up at the ninin storage tanks 
the shiftnian or his native punii„ the oil up to 
the second tank which is at such n level :w to keep 
the pump and file] meter under a /Alive head 30 
that when oil is heing drawn for the engine service 
tanks this prevent, the fuel nieter recording any 
great quantity of air which might be ent™ined 
with the oil 
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The fuel consumption is an· ved at by rerording 
the meter readings before and after each i·un. 
Each time the engine service tanks are filled. 
dul·ing and after a run thp make up i, inteated 
on the fuel oil meter. One meter serves all four 
machines, as there is a valve between it and each 
machine. The advantage of this arrangement is 
that the one meter records the total cons•'Iptii. 
for the month and can be easily checked against 
themonthly stock figures. 

DIS7RIBUTION SYSTEM. 

On referring to the diasrram of the digtribution 
network it will be seen that the town is fed by 
two 3 wire, 220/110 volt averhead mains with 

7/14 outers and a single No. 6 neutral. The New- 
ton main serves the residential part, which ig the 
southern section. while the Golloway main divides 
up into two secondary S wire inains, one feeding 
the centre / the town an, Che other the weater·n 
section. 

Impdale. Fri·t Hare and the eastern side of 
the town are supplied from a ring niain amin·oxi- 
nintely three mile, in length, The first sertion 
from the power station to Imedate, 1,200 yards 
has .3 (19/.111) outers, the next 1,000 yants to 
the Victom Hosp·tal ha 2 (7/6> outers. 

The other leg or the ring from the power 
station to the boundary of Fort Hare, 1,600 yards 
has .2 (7/6) outers ni,di a 7/11 nentral is used 
through.,ut. 1,·mmherethemnin cni·nes on with 
.1 oute„ to link up with the Vittoria Hospital. 
The maximum load on the ring is only 75 Amps. 
Per outer and yet the volta/e drop 1/ appreciable 
at tim/8 

The disti·:bution in Lovedale con,ists of two 3 

wire mains following windinsr routeM, picking up 
all ami sundry. The one being 1,000 yards long 
and mving twenty five connectinng, including 10 
horse power of Mtors. three electric stove, and 
one hot water zeyger. 
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The town has only a 2 wirp supply in most 
streets, with No. 8 Conductors. Tn a nimber of 
instances thee have tn K ,·ve from ten to twenty 
connections and .11 one m· tvvi) caMes, stoves and 
'·el'riger:'ll·I. 

Initially Bate# 1.attic pri,les wpre used, allhough 
these have a good appearance they are not as :on- 
venient to handle or as Me]·viepable as the tubular 
pole, a number baving been damaged due W 11,/ht 
impact from vehicle,· The /0/ of painting thorn 
is estimated to be al}out twice that of th© tubular 
type. consequently they Are never treated to a coat 
©f ro[01]r. 

The erection of houge Rervices 10 not straight 
foriard 3, th this type of pole, especially where 
they are diawn off at an ai/[e. Shell ir„ulator, 

ere used in the plit, which could be con-/ently 
ired on to the pole. 0,·crogs arm atally prilill to 
ve the desip·ed sparing between service w:reg. 
t present, triangular shaped spreaders are being 
sed with th¢• sh ickle innulators attached to the 

two corners while the third is bolted to the ends 
of the cross ar·m by menns of the insulator pin. 
Fly:ng fuses of lai·ge proporlions, having wtng 
nuts and a rating 4 25 Ampero, are being 
standardised, Jt has been found that with the 
m:,[ler gize. ove:·heating and areing ham been 
m.ged through the fuge not hainf tightenefl „p. 
This is understandable. when one ha. ona pair 
of rul,her gloves to catch hold of a nearled head 
which 1.K lessthwaquarterof an inch indianleter. 
An approved type of line tap has been adopted in 
p lare of wlflering. A-0, 10 S.W.G., II.D., rapper 
wn·e is used for all services the consumers ond 
being insulated with A.M.E. 

STMEET LIGHTING. 

Str·eet lighting is fortainly a problem, mt account 
of the trees, for which the town 13 noted. Sus 
pended lights would nf ilir,9. golve the difficulty, 
but thi.g fmin 0. 1[Ancingis mt]· a, two pole, are 
neceRRnry for eath fitting. Furthermore the 
niaintenance costs are h igher as a tower wagon 
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with two hays to mish it would be necessary for 
chwging lamps, At present, short ni·I brackets 
are used and lamps can be easily changed by 
means of a light extension ladder carried 13 one 

boy. The only light to be seen form the roads 
with this arrangement, is that at the base of the 
polp, which is very unsatisfactorv and al,0 in- 
efficient, as higher wattage lamps. up to two or 
three hundred are often used wit!1 the hope of 
letting better remilt.. 

Inexpensive forrns of long brackets are being 
des[,Rned which will be inade up a],d li·]ed out with 
the hope of impl·oving this pal·t of the eller- 
taking To give one some idea as to what the 
lighting 1.K, the following are the size lamps used, 
60, 75.100,150, 200 and 300 the total number 
helig 119. 

The market square. having an area of -7- sq· 
feet :ind wh'ch is ultimately to be set out as a 

town garden, is lit up by means of three Dilo-flux 
Remi-floodlights, a product of BENJAMINS LTD. 
I. ONDON. These are ereeted nt tile top of 30 

feet tubulap·/,les with 1,000 watt dear·gas lamps. 

METER MAINTENANCE AND EREOTION. 

With innle of the smaller schein• this all 
intpottait part ia given very little :(mideration 
but on tlic :Alice underlakin• attention ]M being 
paid to this. 

A sect'on of the old littery inom has been :et 
aside for meter· testli a sititable switch boa•,1 
for le,Ling liurposes i, in the making, while meter 
racks have boon er·ected to liccommodete ,/ini·es. 
As the fi]wes of the De],arlment will not ney- 
mit an expensive nulge of inst,·uments to be got, 
one of earh type of Ampere hour or Kilowatt 
hour meten in use ha8 ben gpacia]Iv overhauled 
and tebled so 8, to aet as a :,1,-standard. 

Once at least el ery twelve moliths, the meter 
readers are instructedt to eheck all meters in 
service for starting current. that is by switching 
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on the nearest low power Immp. Those whieh fail 
to slarl on a reasonably low load are re11& red hy 
tested meterb before next monthly ,·el,1.g. 

The /Altion chosm for tile erection of nieter 

brwarcli; is on verand/116 near the kitehe,1 01 in the 
kitchm. Tlie idea of this is twofold, fi,·stly it 
lacil'lates meter· rending and lierondly it cheape"B 
the cost of .tove in,tallations. 

WORKING OF THE UNDERTAKING. 

Thdopm·tme·,dal staff Cim.i:tb of tlie Munici- 
pal Electrlcal Engmeer. an assistant with a native, 
tv, o shiftmen, two apprentices and three shift 
"alies. The engineer's duties aro divided be- 

tweeri an works of the depan.ment. The assistant 
wille'trates more or less on house wiring and 
„Micing coltiumel·s· Iye also takes relief shifts 
if called upon and demitibes fol· the M.E.E. when 
al„„12, The two shiftmen And one of the 
appmitices each takea shift. The becond appren- 
t]©e who is capal)[eof i·unninga 6hiftif neetbsaly 
msts rath the. con,mmer,1 se viring, inains, street 
11*hing and meter rmding. 

The duties of those on shift, consiat prima/ly. 
of 1·un nin/ the plant, at tenrl I ng t o th e .swit,111 *,ard 
and t,ikinglifitirly]·eadings. Thevate re,pons:ble 
for the routine maildenance of valves, Thin· ad 
juitments and repah-, also attention to the oil 
filter, in order to maint:lin a ·61113/1,· of Il}Jt·leants, 

Wages are paid once a week m an houriv liasis, 
an oveitinic beyond the firit hour is laid for, 
m stoppages 11/'ng made in case of illnesb. A 
cline sheet covering :eve„ da,·8 is handed in for 
the purpose of nial, ing out the pro· sheet and the 
allocating of wages. 

CONSUMERS SERVICE All TRAOING SECT,IN 

Since the inreption of the shemo all in/allation 
and relaii·w·k has *Une 11> 11[e department, 
a competent electrician havii* bee!1 employed for 
thi: murpose and tu act as the cngmeer's acigtant 
as previlugly mentioned. 

I. 



Three years ago a whow window was built into 
one ouler wall of the power statinll facing the 

street. for the display of electrical appliance:. 
T.ast year, w hen the hattery was done away with, 
more accommodation was available and a show 

i room wa, introduced, where stoves, refrilprators 
and mall appliances were displayed, this has 
served good purpose. 

An advertisement ap/ars in the local news- 

paper eae}i w·001, extending an invitation to thi 

publi: to call at the show Mom to learn of The 
advantages of using electricity. 

I might state that it is no easy matter talking 
romainers into cooking electrically in the snialler 
towns where the tariff is necessarily high. There 

iq, hov.over, one argument to be +Red. which in. 
although electric cooking ig not cheap it is no 

mor'e expens:ve ilian wood and coal. #ch sells 

at twent,· to tweuty eight shilling a ton for brush 
woodatid coal from four to fourandsix De]· 100-lb. 
bag with a possible chance of not being able to 
get either. 

... 

An assisted payment scheme is being introducedt 
to foster the use of stovei, refrigerators And 
small appliane,8, This „ to be in conjunction 

1. With the new tariff, which will be referred to later. 

:11. The following figues for the year ending 
December, 1934. might serve to ibtrate the pur- 
pove sened and the activities of this Rection of 
the endertakng : 

10/ MS REND]mED and charged 
for including 7 complete ]...ations 67. 

RRVNNUE from penices and vales £692 / 1 

EXPENDITURE : Manlagement, 
wages, material £63817 7 

On a scheme such as tbat of Alice. where the 
in//m of staff is en/a/ed for generation and 

25.2 
stribution purposes and where the amount of 

a.]ltenance work is high, a time is reached when 



serviting of consumers takes up more than its 

shal·e /the staffs' tinle and tends to bring allout 
ne/li,rence in connection with the production and 
dislri],ution of eurn ]6. 

When 01„ time 1 reached there should he soffi 
„ent work with Males to warrant a reliable con- 
irador :ult:Ii* lip hu. ne:s in the town. Some 

/111>ers might be of the opinion that it would he 
baller Lo engage another man to eore with the 
demands of the department, but thig would not 

„ecessarily meet th(• cAse, for in as much as a 

private individual /ould need assistance so the 
eng iieer would ytill hivg in do the interviewmg 
of· progpeetive cons"'118. the pr·eparing or speci 
ficati(lia and quotations and also the smaller ler- 
vices buch as the rentanng of inses, etc. 

DEVELOPMENT OF SCHEME. 

Ol ing to pait recor,16 1,0 ing kept in a very 

rough form and in some instalw'es, not / all, it 
has nut been ixissible to trace the progress of the 
scheme back to its inception. This is a elise in 

ix, nt of the nere„ity and value nf ke,ping per. 
inal,al record:. 

As 1 do not propose to w./de latioiniousl. through 
whal detaik 1 have, 1 am indud# tables and 
curies showinp, elearly thilt, like musl other elect- 
imity supply undertaking.,. this anc has gone 
ahend Yight fi·ort the start frum the ],0'mt (J f 
ilew of unith gold, 11:lds and load factor but lint 
Anan/ially, which will 1/ understood from the 
sehed„he of annual working costs, which Ihows 
the h.gh capital charges. 

The scheme hiw, been fortuitate iii i=ssessing 
thi small induktrial load m'eviou.gly referred to, 
for without this the load factor wuuM have 1>of•n 
exceedingly low as may be seen by reference to 
the daily load curve 

It i.. hored that in the near future, the lown *ill 
have a laid or, wator supply deppndent un electric 
pumpintr. Should this come abmut the unitg sold 
will be increased by 75% and the load factor lie 
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greatly improved, fox· it has been siiggested that 
M sizes of pump: be installed which will be 

remotely controlled from the power station and 
will operate singly el· together on off peak periods 

The present figures for the larger appliances 
connected are 8 ranges, 23 reftisrerators, and 4 

water heaters. Current for eooking and heating 
purpobes was supplied for the first tm at 21 
and 111. F· unit in Jannar·y, 1931. The very 
marked inerease in demand attributed to thrs may 
be gathered fram the follow,ing tahle and the curve 
shaving the units generated and sed. 

Analyqis of Siles. 

Thi, table w m serve to show the increased sales 
and revenue for the. 2nd qua,·ter of 19 1 m against 
that of 1931. 

I984. 1936. incre* % Decrease % 

Domeqt. 10,050 16.899 29.25 
Comn•orclal 9,445 11,124 49.50 
•*i' 4,761 6,727 41.80 
E:lueation '2 .,23! 6,Gis 26.. 

TOTAL . 82>87 44,293 27.. 

Revenue „ 2,51310 "1513 18.60 
Avprage price 

per unit - 6 38,1. 5.®d 13•80 

In order to further en,nurage the demand it. i: 

ni,w M oposed to charge a flat rate of 1 d. nett for 
all units 'unsunied over "rl above those covered 
ihy the minimum charge and ld. nett for water 

heatingatrell·*tedhours. Hotwateratld.,non 
rei•trieted is not be:ng encouraged. 

T should like to point out that a greater ,·edie- 
t",11 enuld possibly he offered but the i piuouse 

would prohablv call for irm·e capital expenditure 
in the wav of />lant as the pregent installed 
rapacityis olily 230 K.W. with a inaximum normal 
output of only 110 KN., and froni the annual 
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load „Trve 11 will lip seen that we are already 
ver,rill on this figu,·e having attamid a peak 
load 01 97.8 K.W. thi binter. 

Th„ procedure howpper, will have if, he 
serioudy considered in the npar future with an eye 
to chali/nig ovel·to alte· Mating current, otherwise 
the development of the Mciertaking will be greath, 
hampered. 

Before this corneR about I hope that the. 
feasibil ty- of Ilsing,teanlt,11·hmes for small mder- 
takings operated with a niaximum output of my, 
250 K.W. will be dpi):ited Al one of m Conven 
tions. In this comiection it had lieoii my imention 
to pre>unt nt this Convention a paper entitled 
·'The reasibility of 14ing Steen Turbines for 

Small Undertak'm," but, realling the differences 
of opinioll that no dollht exist, I tli ough it neces- 

Hary to accumulate more facts and figurep than I 
haa it my posse,41„n at the moment. 

CONCLUSION. 

In eonclusion 1 b/ to tender my apolo//3 for 
tle ineompleteness of thic /per ov.ing to tile 

reabon that fii·stly I Was preporing anulher. ap 

wevioul. mention,41 and Mecondly to the laek of 
Atibt](S to wii·k froin conce,·Ng the Alice 
Indertaling. 

The Alice Elei·tricity Supply Underti,king. 

AEVEHUE OUAING FIMST HALF-¥EAR 1035. 

Ml,290 Units SM[1, 

Units. Av. per Unit. Revenue. 

E:9 late *ppt. 72.EBE 4.89Dd £1,478 
* unkipa] Ligchling 671 4/51 13 
•treet 8,387 611{*1. 226 
Othe' i•Burce. -98/ 281 

TOTAT. 81,990 6.010d. £2,043 

I. 



The Ahee Electricity Supply Unde,·taking. 

EXPENDITURE DURING FIRST .ALF·¥EAR 1835. 

SIN' Units soldL 

Expen- Total Pence per Total· 
diture. Unit sold• 

GENERATION : 
Fuel .. _.. _ _. £184 .6421. 
Itallage 146 ..28d, 
oil, waste und loAs 34 lold 
Salaries and wages - 270 .lf)6d 
/uildingand works Z 2/d, 
Plant altd machinery 69 

- £706 - 1082,1. 
DISTRIBUTION : 

Salaries and wages .5 .// 
Transport 7 020/ 
lains 15 04. 
Houlle gerviees 12 -055d 
Stree'lamp' - 211 .. ·91 .206d. 

MANAGEMENT : 
Salab and wages * £177 -5214· 
Gener' charges ... 57 168' 
AUilit 04. 

- £244 - And. 
CAPITAL EXPENSES : 

Intere·:t In l.ns „. £322 5/d 
Intere't on overdraft ./.d 
.. .paymen. # 1.209'. 
Contribution to capital 169 5/d. 

- £496 - 2.706'. 

TO rAL £1,970 5.81/. 

MUNICRAUTY OF ALICE. 

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY DEPA•TMENT. 

SCALE OF CHARCES POR ELECTnICITY 

ranied under Ordinanee No. 6 of 1911. Re- 
dation No. 32,34.37 ],roniclgated under Pro- 

MS.5 ncial Admmistration Nolice No. 82 of the ith 
11·ch. 1931. are hereby repealed and the fol. 

JOI'iIig sul}stituted thprefore 



1. The iollc,#ing tariff of charges will be in 
owation as Il·um the first day of the "loith 
falowing thepromulgationof this noliee. 

Per unil NETT· 

SCALE ·'A' light'·flg in pr*ate houses. All unnts at 1/3,1 
Minimum *·. 8 unit·:. 

8//11 '41 " Co/bli•d ral,6 for Ligl//Ir, Cur.king. 

i[ ·illrn• alld all nc,melt. purp•se• in 'Th·ato 11§'2es 
Thi 4 M Jin al ti·rmitivi tariff Hnil eor-,·rs desiring 
ti flin nwriliniltr /u.,t bind themst·•es thereto for 
at Ast 12,ron/s 

Min] inum e h'.2 8 units ./; one anh I. every 
hu,1,1.·11 pou'ids fir parl thereof val"/on of 'und'ngE 
not 'rie]Wiling tand, lit. B 

(Such m'ninum charge /:111 not k !/ss than 10/ or 

mon· than 18// 
R n.w,di r Id 

MCALIC "C." Fil, Cherhes, Edicalon/ bulkling,1 
1,1'ir/no'. I /'ller.4 Clubs, Entetainmert H.'13. 
('lifes and Mi,nicipal Rilildlng. 
Min nium char/6, 10 Units @ 1/- 
•teMainiler @ 64 

SCALE 'rl.,1 ti,·Ael•: 
/*./.1 *e, .unil @ 1/- 
Re.... @ a 

SCALE "E." Office. 1 .... .DreM and Govenmen' 
numiingq · 

Milimur' ch'lle. 0 ...@ 1, 
16 m*·r @ 9d 

SCALE "F." 1!0+14 and Dorn,•tari,·R 
/1.,mul' char.. 5(} ullits @ /+ 
N·. 230 unit, @ 2,1 

hadir, @ 1 MIl 

Nur•ing Hr>In„6: 
Min:mum charge, .•*@ 9•t· 
Next. M *ta @ 2,1. 
R: maindtr, € ltd. 

Vicli•ria ..... 
Minintemi·har„e, *.1. I . 
Next. 1,i)DO units @ I. Remainite' @ I. 

SCALE '•G." Atiplwal•le . ™nNum,·r» under Ke:ne• A e 
6.R , fur Cui,king, Heatii,g i,n,• i. purpi,MeN other 
th;in tighting, matiufuct,•fi•g . i,Jdlibtr.21• u•eB· 
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{Not applicable to the,supply of €14£ tricity for nint,ir, 
other than those drning automatge •frigeratoh :27, J 
small machines having motors of less than 1 H P. 
incorporated in such machines 3 
Minimum charge, 6 units @ 1/9 
Remainder, 0 1/ 

SCALE •'H.:• Water heating (21 houn) applicable to /1 
mars Mutiollt to the approval of the Mum/pal 
Electrical Engineer after paying due regaril tu the 
iolld®, of the distribution mains and the generating 
plant, @ ld. 
Mlr,/mum charge 5/- fe every 500 watts or part 
thereof cover[I' 60 units. 

Wate r hoating { re·•tr•cted hour,1 ie, not between the 
hour; of G pm. and 9 p.in.) applicable to all consurner, 
subject to the approval of the Municipal Electrical 
Engineer as above and in addition see under, B /· 
Minimum charge 5/1 for every R watts or part 
thereof covering 80 units. 

The witing of the water heater in this case •all be so 
arranwed that the current eonsmned by it ghal] be 
separutely metered and conne{·le·,1 through a two way. 
sivitch controlling both the kitchon li,rht. *plugs 
and the uter heater, in ·:u•h a •ny thAt when the 
kitchen light and plugs are on the heater H off an< 

The Council reserves the rfght to insta[ a time switch 
whor•by the water heater can be switched on auto· 
malkally during peak loads, in which car the minimum 
charge will be 6/- for every 500 watts or part theroof 
cove'l le Ean•e number of primary u'lt' 

SCALE ··L" Shop w•ndaw·;, PIntran, r Gate, Brti•ges 
Signs an,1 Reg':tered Electrical Contractors Bu'iness 
Premlies, Gub•ect to con,Umers agreeing to maintahi 
the whrile w f soch lighting froni dus][ unt[1 1 0 p.m. 
•ln six Ights per week : 
Mirimu„i ch rirge, G 
Rent/*.1 Imits $ M 

SCALE 4'J,! power. 
Mlnfmurl cl•arge· 2/« per 7Iorse Power or Kilowatt 
r=ided lat in ./ ease shall the minimum charge 
he 1- than 5/-, 
Flr!,t, 500 units 0 . 
Remain,?fr @ 21. 

SPECIAL AGREEMENTS 
]Gtwith•bin,Ing the foregoing chars» :he Council 
shall }hive· th, right '11 enter into specis' agrcenient 
with [al·g,· e[,1•Suli.ers furthe supply of electrillurrent 
iind any Ign,iment .gi for./ shali be s.bject to & 
*pr(•val of the Administrat•r. 

r811 



The President said they were very /·ateful to 
Mr. Ste,ens for his paner, which would be or 
particular intere't to Eng·ineers in charge of mall 
und:Makings, and a 1•rie[ d15,CUS.Klon followed. 

VISIT. 

A vis,t was then paid to the Wireless Trans- 

mitter Station of the African Broadrast„]g CO. 
situated at Workrs View. 

CIVIC FUNCTION. 

1n the eve«llng a Civic tteeeption and Dance was 
Inven by tile Mayor and Council in the City Hall 
whieh Wah pe,V lai·gely attended. 

TUESDAY. September 2tth, 193.1. 

Tile Convention 181]nned at 10 a.m. with tte 
President in the Chair. 

LICENSING OP ELECTmcIANB. 

Mi·. Hail·t·]1 (Pretorim) In introducilig the gub- 
je€ t pre:et•ted the foll,iwing rel»,1 :- 

The City Council of I'ret•ina recently en'lea- 
n,i,rnd to intl·odu/e }ly-laws for the Meensing of 
electricians bul /11 8,bmittil thes, to the Pro- 
vintial Autho,it er they were declared ti)]Me ultra- 
·ires in w far a, they prege,·lhed qualifications. The Town Council of Spring's has, T unders'and, mel with the same experience· The Provincial 
Authorities have ohtained legal opinion and their 
Hdvisers IMBer't that Provincial Councils have not 
& power Inid/· the South African Act to pr. scribe quahfic/ions for per</ils who desire to 
cal·ry on any t,·ade or husiness and rannot, fore. there- 

dolegate such powers to Town Councils. The 
./ 



Town Councils' power' in regard to licensing am 
held tri be confined to registermg at] persons en 
gazed in thu particular trade or 1.[,Iiness and 

I oviding penalties for unlicen•ed persons can·yinx 
on such a trade or business, The matter is :,el'lous 

r those 10*11:, who des/e to licen3e electrielans 
orking in theii· /·ea of suppl>, but even inore so 

t)•c case of those to""s wl" at 1)1·esent have 
]Sy-la„9 toi· the heen,ling of electi·/lans, since if 
the legal Mizim is accelited thel·e is every pogsl- 
bilitv that their Eyaws, if contested, would be 
declared ultra vires. 

The only nier.ns of le/alising the matter lies in 

01)Laining pal'liamentary legislation to empower 
14 Provincial Councils to delegate to Town Couri 
cl], the 1,(mer of prescribing qualifications for the 
jieensed trades such as those of ele:trieians and 
phimbers. Our Association is hardly in a position 
to institute such proceedings, but, fortunately, the 
Municipal Assoclation of the Transvaal has the 
matter in hand, and, 1 understand, will forward a 
request to thu parent body from the Congress tu 
be held next nionth, aaking them to enact tile 
necessary legislation. 1 feel that a similar request 
fron, this Association would strengthen matters, 
d th©i·efoi·e pwpose :- 

'•That In .far a the pre/ribing of lialificatioll 
fur the lieen.ng of eleetricians and plumberB rende. 
the By-law./ fur Buch li•e,IKiM U]tra vir,s. this Con. 
•·ention of the AGsociation of MuniCipal Eleetr eal 

Engineen •,guets the Municipal ANSOCiation d 

South Africa to pr©ceed with the enacting of legisla- 
tion tio lega]™e the position. " 

Mr, CouncH[or Hasselt (Springs) in seconding, 
Aaid that being mindful of the fact that Town 

Councils m the custodians of the safety of the 
Pub|je, as well as of the„· pr©;*rty, thp matier of 
security was certainly one which the Association 
should strive for. One meaBs of assuring th 

Publit was to make eeltaili that persons irrntalling 
£]Pebic wiring and fittings were thoroughly com- 
Petent to de such work, and that local authoritie: 
Ihould exereiNe cont,·01 thereof. lt might be said 
that the Calncils' officials are einpowered to in· 
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spert the wol·k of the plectricians upo•i completion; 
but they wanted more than that. The, wanted to 
be in the pogition to i.,pose a penalty .1.' :my.,e 
who perfollned nork in such a nlanner that it 
became a danger ro the public. To that end the 
Springs Town Colinril had drafted by-]aws, but 
In their being submitted to the Provincial Ad 
ministration they were very much surpriged to be 
informed that these proposed by-laws were ultlia. 
vires the Council. Nevertheless, Eimital by-lays 
are at present il) „pei·atio„ 11, othel· towns along 
the Reef, and he solicited the support of the As- 
sociation of Muni,ipal Electrical Undertakings in 
the endeavouri; of the several l'owl, Counc,ls v. ho 
ar·e striving to secure &11•h pnwors for all local 
authorities. lt was .pres.ary that tlie Pt·ovi,cial 
Councils should have the authority before they 
could delegate it to the Town Councils, a,/ he 
strongly supported the resolutio,] to that et·feet. 
Springs w<,uld be very grateful /f this could be 
achieved. 

Mr. {·m„cillor Phillipy (Salisbury) fully ag/.ed 
with Mr lia.gett. Colltrol was 11,0/„ary not only 
in , pla, d to ingtallati/38 |'1 It al 50 re [,ail·Ing work. 
which muld now he drne by any Toni, Dlek or 

11arr> 

Ml. Clinton (Salisbury) said he had alway* felt thil the .ic,/sing Of eleeti·,cial].4 ,•a: a nalluhat 
matter „luch g hould be taken tip by the Mines and 
Works Departn·ent racher th,in by mililic· bodies. 
The difficulties obtaining ruled out its belng done 
by local :1/:imitie:. It should be dine by the Gmernment iii the ifiterest of' th, pi,1,1 c. }Ie 
thought it was pnerally necepted th,it the, ag 4 
body 014 a (lity „, consumers. One thri not M:illy *tress the druigers, but I th,8 maller there were dif]"e danger'' and lor that reason 
he suggestnd that they appi'oach the Government. (Hear, hear) . lf l.hey co„41 h ense enginpersand 
Ix,iler· attendanth. why sh/ild t hey net „280 1icon.sp eleit'ilians. 
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Mr. Harvey (Springs) said he would like to ex- 
i lai,1 w Ilat h apperied at SpriI gs. They se„t a draft 
of the proposed by.laws tothe Administintor, who 
eplied that they muld not prescribe examinations. 
he latter were then eliminated, and the by-laws 
e,·e again sent to the Administrator, who again 
nt theni back for a further amendment. He Naid 

the Council could only license for the pulpuse of 
regigtration. Plumbers and drain larprs couldlie 
licensed b> examination but that euuld not be 

done in the case of Eieetric]ans. That was (10]le 
through the Department. ]f they could license 
plumbers and 41·am /yers. why sliould thes not 

also license Eleetriela[': ? 

Mr. Councillor Haiti (,8111·ings) seconted the 
motio„ moved bv Mr llc,1 1,11. 

There was no Met-der for Mr. Clinton's pro- 

posal. which fell away. 

MI. Ellst man (Cave Town) thought he was right 
In :aying that the ne# regulution would inehide n 
/1:juse prese, 11)111/ t!„It Electricians must he 
lieenied· 

Mr. Milton (Elec. Supply Com.) stated that 
11:en:ed Elect,[clanA were referred to in the pro- 
Posed new reg/ations. 1,1 the ci,·elim.:tances ir 

the regi,lations were made to apply throughout the 
four I'rovinces and ultimately became Union Law, 
it followed that it wolild be necessary fol· Ele, 
trieians to become licensed before they coold 
{)Perate within Municipal areas. As regajes the 
quallfication s which would lie !·lluired bpfore a 

]10:11:e eol],11,e issued, this nmtter would have to 
ir/·m the Rubject of a separate bill and had not, 
m far :1 he was awai·e, been discussed in full de- 
laul by an> eonin-,itte• as yet. 

Thel'resitlent : From whithia just [„ell stated 
it Wneld aol'par that the matter 1.K bein,r dealt 
·lvith. That hoing zo, would any obeful pur pose 
1,e served 1,/ puttilig the motinn ·.• 
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Mr. Horrel] (Pretoria) . In view of what has been 
bairl, 1 withdr:"v niy motion. 

Mi . Milton ( Elee. Suppb· Corn.) th Dight it H ould 
4 6 well to allow the re,olution to stand, as 

mi/ht lie some collsiderall]/ time before the ne 

regulatumb were adopted m the several Provilic 
and/or lieeoine a Uni,Dii I.w. If th,/ question Wa 
voted on by the Association, the As·sociation•s re- 

m,lation might easily stren/thent the arguments in 
favour of Ole universal aptilication of the regula 
tiong, which would he All to the good of the cause. 

Mi. /Lirvey (Sp,·ings) hoped the mtter would 
1* •)ressed forwatil with a speed. 

'1'he President: Perhaps in the cireumstances 
Mr &1·ell will allow his resolution to „and? 

Mi.Horrell: I agree. 

The resolulion waa then agreed to Una,imously. 

Mr. Hlirrell UPI·ezon:i) then read the followl,ur 
notes he had prepared im the gul,ject of 'Earthing' 

Earthing 

The ,#fect of en] thlig has lee„ er•gaginir a 

great deal of attention both herr and overges :ind 
the gene,·al fe'ling appem to be th/, while m 
tain minimmn requirement, should be pregrribed. 
we should be careful to avoid a wholesale intl·„ 
duction of regulation,K whi©h might have the effect 
of hampering the progre.9 of the electric suppli 
industry. 
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Since our last convention, we in Pretoria, have 
investigated several peculiar cas,2 of people re- 

ceiving eleeU·ie shoeb aild it is *ith a view. tkiere- 
fore to inducing diSCUS„/11 Which will point the 
way towards the steps which shouid be taken, that 
lam brillging the matter to the attentio„ of mom- 
be]·s. 

While none of the shocks refu·red to have been 
attended by fatal consequences, I need hardly m 
phasise that if bhe confideilee of the public isaur 
to be shaken in regaid to the satet,· of domestic 
electrificaton, it is highly desirable that evell the 
slightest shoe][s /hould be avoided if possi]>le. 

As rega·ds the particular form of electric shock 
which has been engaging our attention, the fol. 
10%;ing is I typical example. 

Seved members of a household repeatedly re- 

ceived fairly severe shocks on touching the cold 
water tal while in tlie bath. Inve,stigatio,1 show·ed 
that an insulator had broken down on the pole 
Inposite the house and that the water gupply 
'Pe to the prerruses pasid with?n 16 feet ,>f the 
Dole. The pipe passed through moist shaley Moi! 
While the pole waw embedded in solid rock. The 
Pole' e -sarnis. etc., of the overhpad line were 

1,)1(led to an earth "·e v.hlth was connected at 
re'llar 1/tervals te buried earth plates in the 
U8ual n•ani•.·. 

The bath itself stood in a galvanised tray 01 a 

wooden floor a]Ul both hol and cold watpl· taps 
wer, mounted directly ou the bath. It is evident, 
however, that no effective n•tallic contact existed 
through the bath 1„tween the water and wai;te 

inpes. since penons in We bath receive<l shocks 
whenever the>· touched the cold water tl. 
As soon 4,3 the faulty insulator had been re!,laced 
the troUble disappea/·d· 

Although the premises in which such shocks 
have been obtairied h,ve all been connected to tile 
electric Inain. it is quite evident that similar 
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ocen,·rence& coull have taken place in unwired 

prein:ses and any precalitionany meagui/s taken 
Mhould therefore be made applicalileto all prninises 
in the aira of supply. 

The matter is brought in mind of m man beinr 
ele, trocuted in one of the coastal towns some years 
ago under sutricwhat similal· ci]·crimstances and if 

M nlemory *·vcs lile fort·Betl,7, th' pron•ises 
were Int emmeted to the eleeflieity mams. 

A sinil,te precautinrlat·y meas'i·e .1./est' itself: 
riz : that „- bonding all hot and cold water plplni• 
to th,1 waste i,iI)e. 

lt „,ay be that the Safety PIM Coinluttiee, who 
have been considering the draft wiring regulation 
All 1 who have, 1 linderstand, devnted consider„ble 
time to the question of en,·thing, may h[We already 
i onsidered this matter and made this aimple pro. 
v]/:on, but a€ su h wiring regulatimi·sare // 1 t/]ilp 
mly to witrid plemiseq I feel thlit the matter 
should lie pursued ful·ther ami be inuor porated in 
Re Bulkling Hy-laws. gothat consumers and non- 
i onsunlers my receive the same prolection. 

As nifti'y of 'rf" :M r!·obal,ty awn]·p. thr. 
niajority of houge M·loe conneellors in Pretoria 
aretaken ovp,·headtoshack[/so••111/1,>of buring 
the rainy seagon 'amplatllts or rece'ving shuck' 
from the guter downpipes are fa/·ly· previlielit This could of c,iurse be 25'rercome hy bunding the 
dow/pipes . the waste pipes as before. 

Illl'fations i,•corporating the al»ve pro/"" should not ineur auy hard:.hip and it is hot/d 
therefore that rf other I·/mbors ar. in agreen,ent. the pi·opos,11, Fhould Le Submitted to the S/tety 
First Committee. Lhe S.A. 111*tlute fif Eleeliteal 
Engineers and the 111111 1 1 Asmciation of South 
Africa for theil· i],for niation and :ction. 
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I have received a [etler from Mr. J. 6. Daviason, 
the newly appointed Eleezri<al Engineer to the 
],ort Alfred Municipality. in 4'h/h he expres/2 
./.cern in regard to the methods of earthi/ 
ad,•pted there: 

Port Alfred had no ];lid·orl water qupply and no 

serious atte/]>t appears to hm been made to try 
and obtain effective earthing at consumers pre- 
miges. He finds that in Inost cais a pieee of 

ordinary conduit stuck in the ground ]6 all that is, 

provided. 

The majority of the houseg are of the wood and 
4 • ariecy ami i the cO,ideft h, En rian,v cage,; 

secumb directly to the iron, M r. Davidion has Men 
called up/[i / inves//ate ]Iull/1/ur. reports of 
houses being ··alive. 

The :31·oblem of earthing coneern, us all for 
even those of us who are fortunate enough t. 1.ave 

a water supplv system aval:able have to fa/p the 

fact that in South At'rica. sufficiendy 1(>w values 
01' earth con,wction rebistance are difficillt to 

attain. TIle plublem, 0./refore. ap.sumes grentry 
moportions where rural and 11·ban area. without 

a laid-on water supply are concerned. 

The rapid progre„ that is being made in the 

Mphere el· momeqtio elect,·ification }ins broa»t this 
Prablem to the fore since with the methods of 

earthing Menerally appbed,low resistance and Elsrh 
turrele cal•ying capacity are essential to the 
Ry:te. as a niean.4 of '11'tection 

'Pile difficulty of achieving and maintiuning 

these conditions lies in the extreme variability of 
the earth mistance value cong/quent an m eather 
conditions and the lack of a simple and ready 
rieans either of measuring this lesistance or of 

en,111'ing continuity of the earth connectiolls on 

which we rely for safety. The installation of 
11/4„ duty appliances, such as electric stoves, 
0118 for careful attention to the matter of 
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earthing, mee the i/Mation of the fall y appbrance 
before it acquirp,1 a dangerous leakage potential 
18 1·endered uncertain hy the fact that the /reuit 
lus- In which relia],re 1. Placed for isulatill, may 
require such a large current ts blow them, Lhal 

umeM lhe ©arth elmnpe"' R of a very low 01·dor, 
il may prevent th, flow of the neceasaly fusing 
curreit, The stove /ight th /refore 1/maill alive 
until dikovered with unpleasant or even fatal con- 
spailentat 

The late.t edit]00 ot the I.ICE. *,1 /,g regula. 
turns requires that the earth colmection res]•tance 
shall not exceed 1 ohm. and that when this is 

unattamable. car·thing shall be supplenlented by 
·an earth leakage trip adiustpit 'N) operate with a 

leakage current tif not more thun 80 ml]11./.pere.. 

In rertain p:„6 of the Continent earth leakage 
tripK are employed to the exchision of all other 
s:3stenie particularly m rural nrea•. 

Unlike the more· usual form of earthing, thts 
lum affmt, ])!otectiolt ng:8/ Perkage //en 
tials with<,ul rely,ng on the cir•uit fuses or other 

form of overhead device f„r isolation of the faulty 
circuit. Isolation is effected by means of cillit 
breakerK which take the place of the airmal main 
01· Nubeircuit Awitche, 11] the circuit to lie pro- 
tected. the leakairp current• operathlga lip, In. 
.slead or the earth wire front t}le a,ipll:ince or 

appliance,lkingtaken (lirect touarth itistilverted 
thi·„ugh the ti ip eoll. No i·ad:cal dem·tires al·/ 
ther·efore necessary ]11 regard to the wiritip; of the 
installation. 

The Contirental type are Ke designed that even 
with hut,fireds of /hnts red/ante 11% th) earth 
circuit isolation is effected without the leakage 
/,tential exceeding about 10 volts. 

] h:we had the opportunit> of witnesslig a 

demonst,·ation .f the Masten, and thinking that 
otiler men,beis nni/ht care to see it 1,1 operation, 
I have asked ]Ire/antatives of the A.E.G. En 
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B eering Company to bring their model here and 
demon,trate it, You will therefore bo 111,1/ to 
Judge the system for yourseles. 

1 undentand that the c.ircu# brtaker em voyed 
M little more expensive than the standard I.C. 
switch and although it would naturally be im- 
Possible to sub.stitute it in all existing premises 
it appears to me that we might consider i.. 
application to all new installations. 

It woald certainly dispense with our problem 
ot 141 earth registance values in conjunction with 
domestic supI)[ies an,1 remme the pres„it obbwn- 
lions Lo the wholesale uge of 3 vili pluga. 

Mr. Heydorn {A.b *i.) said many members 
might like M see the appliance referred to by Mr. 
Horrell. lie did not think the> could use ft 
genel·ally, but it was a very good start. It was 
more suited to the upeountry than the coastal 
U,Wn>. To n certain extent they R ore up against 
h Theotherday he heard a membersaythathe 
knew ok mi/houses in w'hich the Inter p,pes 
Were electrified. In Protoriathey had theil over- 
head mains and on top 01 ·that Bas the earth wird 
lbut ho,iestly lie did not think it worth the inelly. 
01•ly quite recently they had h/d trouble. wlien a 
litlle ehild in :1 gar·£10n mcm·ed a short from a 
Water mpe. She way standing on damp ground 
mid hippo'led to touch the top of n water pine. 
They ear] ied out an examination and found that 
the earth plate was u ithin three f'eet cd the *ter 
piDe. This was the kind of thing they wanted to 
Preventand if they could bring ina regulation to 
prevent it the, would be doing sumething worth 
while. c 

Applause) · 

Mr. *Lalston (Dunee) M/ati•ated the autlw 
on his paper. Tlie question of earthing was more 
important BAnecially with the development of more 
exte„ive use of electrical apparatus pertaining to 
house usaire. He read ir, 1}Ie '·Star" 2/cently that 
the majorityof houses in a certain toirn were not 
earthed· The smaller towns who were contem 
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plating change-over were placed in a very awk- 
ward position particularly where the installation 
was of a very old type and the work had been 

carried out in a very Alip-Mhod manner. Wpre 

they to go to a Ihouse and say they nere wn- 

demning the wi,ing because it was not in accor- 
dance with the regliktions? His experience wai 

that most of the old house Iii·ing' were far better 
on test than sonle of the new wired houses which 
were earned out completply in 11*mg, Unless 
earth plate: were mit down in a proper way, they 
weIe vel·ylittleuse i. adi·y .intal. It.as quite 
easy to earth on to a water pipe. The type of 
Mparatus used for domestic pu]·poses was not 
Constructpl 80 as to pr·ovide an earth connection. 

Take the kettle, Perhaps the 1114:t dangerous ap 

paratus as fai· $ shocks are concerned. It emild 
he used in a house if there was ear·th connection 
on this implement. The manner of the flex con· 

necting un electric iron was also unsatisfacton 
They often became fi·ayed and the frayed end 
would come in eontart with the spring attached b 

the connector. The question of having suitable 
earth points on :111 domestic apparatus will in the 
future have to be seriously inaidei•d. 

MI·. Metele,·kamp C Bulawayo) was of the oplam 
that earth leakagp protertion i, not the final 

solut n tothe problem, norwill it eliminat p ever) 
possible accident. 

Mr. Iforrell has referred to oarth leakage relay. 
installed al themeterposition. The*e would then 
give no proLeetion to accidents on roofs of hO,18,h 
wheN overhead services wei·e *inployed. At the 
l'ort Eliutheth Cow,ention the Chief lispectar of 
Machinery, Mi·. Clutkrbuek. sul,plied stati/ics 

which showed that, of the 16 fatal accidents in 

1931, bix of these Iere due to "conraet with un. 

insulated wires and apparatus m look'· To 
eliminate this possibilit> the earth Ii•akage ]·elay 
would have to be mountedon the /10 from which 
the aerviee wa, taken. The relay would thpn have 
tobe of a water proof type and the operating con 



sufficiently mbust to withsgiand m ges and pres- 
Eure lises assoriated with atmospheric conditions 
with whichwe havetocontend on low tension lines 
in this country 

With the prepent high speed of tratfic by nenni 
of motor vehicles, fatal arridents cannot he en 
tir·ely elin·.inated, and the Aanne thing ap]1314 to 
any folm of modern powered machiliery. As long 
at tri=ters, irons and doniestic apparatus,/re con- 
nectedig means of a piece of flex accidentE mumt 
oceir. Out 4 2,000 odd fatal aceident, which 
4, c.urr·ed in homes in Great Rritam, 05 v 12 of 
thes© weledue to electricity, wh,!st over ten times 
this number were due to people falling down stairs. 

Ile wai of the opinion that, pr·ovided modern 

In·-Mtice ts followed in connection with wirilig, 
earthing ser'iee wires, etc., electrical power is 
gafel th/1 any other for use in limps. 

Thi• Pres,ident pointed out Th:it the question of 
'parthing" had already been dealt with under the 

regulations. 

Mi·. Hn!·r,•11 -(]cAing to discusmkm) said he 
Mpa 

erely wished tin draw attention to the slight 
nger which may exist. The Safety First Com- 
ittee have the matter under con,ideration and ho 

felt the)·efore that if they reali.so that the As- 
forlab.m fi fully alive to the po,ition, they H iII 

urge the adolithin of the necessary measures. At 
a later stage he proposed to submit a resolution 
for transmission to the Safety First Cominittee. 
(Ileal·' Mell·!) 
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Some Considerations in the 
Selection and Maintenance 

of Electricity Meters. 

By I, M. AUIERTWN, 8,80•, A./.1.E.E. 
TrN[ bilgilier C]T E ..f UAl']flOWN Electri,ity Dupartuli.no 

1!]tl•eabselleeof theauthol·Mr EIMM (Cape 
Town) read the following :- 

Integrating Electricity Meters for recording 
knowatt-hours have in recent year, received con- 
miderable attenbon not only in the research labor- 
atory In•t ,130 1,1 the hands of the manum/turer, 
and the latter, 0/ged „n no doutit, by Ule keen 
competition on the market has added hl, quota 
in making the modern meter an article which gives 
excelent vaue for money· A distinction, ]Low. 
ever, mual be drawn hetwee„ the meter which 
superficially may appear to be a sound propom- 
tion but which only by colitinual coaxing can be 
held to the ··path of •tile" and the high grade 
meter *86/h faithf,ely e.imlinues to record the 
energy delivered to the metered circujl although 
heglected for lengthy ppriods during whi I. it ont, 
.eceives a casual glance from the meter,·caller 
when taking the monthly read/1/. 1 ji„i. this 
it Ihould not he inferred that to settle the mete, 
question a Supply tlideitaking need only invest in 
good quality nipt/1-8 an,1 thei, forget thei r exis 
tenee from a m[WEance 1)Dilli of view. A !•erson 
1>uving a WI,Iek of gix,d quaity woull be oon. 
Ridered very unwise if he continued to use it with- 
m satisfy'iii him•elf that 11 nus reath locked 
when he turned the key. A similar reaganing 
ap•Ales to an elrmr/·ily meter, md a .system of 
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routine ingrertion and testing of electricity meters 
when on service is es.ential as neglect of this im- 
portant factor may result, either h] the Supply 
Authority losing eonsiden,ble revenue or ind[Vi 
dual cons,nien paying for far more than what 
they have actually received. It may be argued that 
if a census of uN meterer m were ta be taken the 
over-registering nleters would in /11 probabilit; be 
€0/nter-balanced 4 those whkh under-r·eglster 
and therefore the Supply Authority neither gauls 
no?· loses. A moment's renection, however, will 
Show that such reasoIiing is most unjust to the 
consumer· wh, pays "in excess" and eAn only lead 
to losk of goodivill and wjide:pread d ssatisfaction 

Befure dealing with the actual selection of a 

meter tn '·wit the job" it niay be as well to eon 
aider briefly a few Galient points in the construe- 
tion of a meter. 

Tn rh nlotor met„·. the type to whieh we shall 
confine ©ur *tent:on, there is essentially a 

rotating armature the livolutions of which are 
integrated through mtal,le gearing on a dial 
which is calibrated in kilowatt hill/8. Thus speed 
of armature >/ time -= K.W. hours and as the 
latter may he written power >J time it is ohnous 
th nt for accurate metering the I]»ed of the arma 
ture must at any instant he proportional to the 
Power del vered to the metered circuit 

du'Iow '10'ely to this ideal a meter will adhere 

ring it: useful life dependg largely on the 
maIeriak lused in its clinstruction and the atten- 
tion whi/11 has beel, given 1,1 its design to coin- 
lutting the various factors which tend to destivy 
iti accuralv 

If we //1:.dei· :m ele<·tririti· meter ag an 

electric motor w·ith a variable load then the various 
comionents which constitule the load ean be 
classified as follows :- 

Cal The eddy eun·eilt brake, Le. the retarding 
torque due to the rotation of the meter 

disc bet wee,1 the poles of the lirake „ingnet. 
(b) Thefriction of the upperand lower bear ings. 
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ec) The al, fricbm of the rotai.1,/ parts. 

Id) 'the frietton of the dlal t,·ain. 

1,) Other retarding torques palliar to the type 
of meter such as brush and fluid friction in 
D.C. meters and the :elf br aking effect of 
the rotation of the dise of an A.C me*rin 
the alIx produced by the shunt and series 
windings. 

H th/le individual brakine effects were con- 

stant in value duml the life 01 a meter the 
compensation carried out du,Ang the initial 
testing and adjusting of the meter womA suffice 
to ens,1,·e prolonged accuracy. Variati€ms, however, 
are baiind to oecui· and whereas li a high grade 
meter they are likely to he small, they may in an 

infehor quality meter, be of surb a magnitude as 

to entiredy de/,oy the ace„ aey / the ineter. 

Let us con,iider the /hove-mentioned braking 
offects somewhat more m detail. 

<n) A the ln·incipal retarding torque auld m a 
normal meter, except at very low gpeeds 
of the arn,ature, is consider al,Ty ill excess 
of „11 „then. Ag a matter of fact, this 
t<]mue :#imost entitely con„terl,:91:#i,eL„ the 
/1·ivillK l<11'411/ aid for .1 ecii·le/1, act.lusted 
mete, we catl Ass[113 1 hat n stend '· speed 
01 1·(,lition / the ni/el· arniattire will be 
maintaired when the. 1„·al<mng effect of the 
1„·ake niaggiet(93 haL„wei Llie driving 
tor(ilie 

Fol I disc of any given nu,Unal the princi- 
pal fae Un·s wh/h establish the value of this 
biak 1.0 torQue are the speed of the disc, 
the didan p of the blake in„/liet f, M the 
eentte of the disc, and the erfective flux 
ininn the brake ma•net whell UUN A/083 
the disc. Moreover a, the brnking torque 
for a given speed varies as the square of 
the flux it is obvinug 61:41 any change in 
flux with the passage of time will seriougly 
affect the accuracy of the meter. 
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nce in I 
:e good quality meter we must look 

r brake magnets which ean be effectively 
locked in position after adjustment, and 
whose retentivity is above suspicion. 

In Ratecting a meter there is unhappily no 

ready test for determining whether the re- 
tertivity of the IMI·ake ma/,ets is satisfue- 

tory and the purchaser must be guided by 
the perfoi·ina,ice of niagnets inanufactured 
11 the same makers and used in meters 
which have had long periods of service. 

It may be mentioned, however, that the 
manufarture of so called permanent mag 
nets in reliable makes of meters has been 
brought to a fine art and trouble in this 
direction has been red,wed tn a n ininium, 

Ilegarding the locking of the magnets in 
position the writer favours the type of 
adjustment in which a magnetic shunt of 
the micrometer type is used. This after 
adjustment is locked in position by means 
of a set screw and as thi brake ma/neta 
are M·manently fixrd in positioi• the pog- 

gibility of the adjustments being altered 
even though the meter le serioi]Kly jarred 
during transport, is ve·y remote. 

Moreover a inic!•nieter type of adjustme•it 
considerably facilitates adjuiting the meter 
and is greatly preferred to the method 
whe,+e the menet is bodily nioved through 
unmarked dstances. 

(h) TWE FRICTION OF THE LOWER AND UPPER 
BEARINGS. 

Cons,[le]·iiig the lower bear/1/ fil·st :- < 
great deal of paintstaking rejearch wok ed 

has been earned out by various investiga- 
tire as to the cause and cm of trouble. 

with jewels and pivot: in meter bearings. 
Fi·oni the,e li,vestigations it apppai·s that 
due to tile very small a)+ea of contact TE. 
twen the pivot and the cup of the jewel a 



BM„ of a vel·) high order nt least 1/) 
lo••• per Iquare ..h ex't' at the centre 
of the pivot falli,•g away to zero at the 
edge. In rotating the fAction between 
pivot and Jewel ©anies the minotest par. 
73 of ahnwt molecular dimel]SIONS to be 
ton, off the pivot. These particles at once 

se bi expnsed T the air and form a 
red/611 deposit of /nst 11 the cup. This 
no doubt „cts as a groBring agent in 
ha:rening ti„ destilietion of the pivet and 
Jewel. It would appear that 1.1.Tioating the 
rivot »Ded go a l,ing way to cure the 
trouhle. M. Rene Mai·•1 Fiehlter howe„r 
in his paper ·'Contrilition to the study of 
E,ectrieity Met er.g ' wil}lished in June. 1928. 
"1:evue Gen61·al, de 1•ele/tricite ' expressed 
the ovi,tion that not only 16 imil u,eless, but 
it b harrnfuT in :9 far as when fresh it 
/01]eCts dust, and when dry it produces a 
ki„d of ASInfication forming a solid film 
on the jewel. 

In a paper hy M,·. V. Stott ])uljl'shed il• t},e 
journal I.E.F. in 1951 it was shown how. 
ever that lubriention did pla> an h„portant 
part in the life of meter pivots and Jewels 
and tests were nlade which shewed that 
although the presence of oiI *de no ap- 
PrecinG diffe,·ence to the initial frictional 
torque yet the useful life of the pivot and 
je„d was in oprtain instances ilicreasedby 
hibrioution from & to 16 million revolutioni. 
Thus although the ki/h lit·essure between 
pivet and jewel will actually exclude Lhe 
„it ·in its jubricati·* ca/city from the cen 
tre of the area of contact Nt a certain 
/01+tion of the a]·ea will 1,0 lili,rleated and 
its presence moreover Qi·eatly mia•inize' 
the foimin/ of mt. 

It {R of the litmogt ini/1·tanee. however. 
that the coirect t.,pe „f oi] },e used and 
oity such oil as lecon,1,/„cled by the 
makeYs shouM /,e employed, 
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The question of lubrication ha. 0,11>' recently 
been brought into the limelight axid al. 
though there are numerous types of meler 
jewels a„d pivot:, which are not /1//ially 
adapted for oiling it is a significant fact 
that the manufacturers of a high grade 
American meterhave now intriluced a new 
type of lower bearing which runs in oil and 
i& rendered oil and dust tight by special 
design. 

Regai ding the upper bearing, the h2gher the 
centreof gravity of the disc and spindlethe 
more tendency there will be for inereased 
friction at this point. A well balanced 
rotor, however, with a centre /f gravity 
as low as possible (if possible below the 

Doi,it of support) will 'jot suffer fi·om any 
appreciabte friction at the upper bearingt 
which will merely function in the nature 

of a guide. In a two or three disc poly- 
phase Mer, bever, a fah·ly high centre 
of gravity i, a ne¢essary evil and in such 
eases the application of a drop of jew·el oil 
to the upper bearing will have beneficial 
results. 

[•) AIR ./1/TION. 

Thus is relatively unimportilt as it remains 
4'onst/4 duriI[g the life of the meter and 
mol·cover 1,1 view of prebent-day tendencies 
to adopt low full load dise speeds the 

modern meter suffers little disadvantage 
from this factor. 

(14 t]IAL TRAIN F.CTION 

TI,is is a fi·tiftful source of i„accuilley in a 

meter and the following points should be 
closely watched :- 
41) Mal,ing between worm or prnion on 
a' niature spindle and first gear wheel on 
dial train. A fixed meshing position is 
mential and is a feature of the majority 
€>f present-day meters. This means that 
when t],e dial asse,nbly is removed and re- 
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placed it will have ont> me positkon for 

eigavil wltll t.le worm or pinion ou & 

Ihaft and the posil,ility of having a rnesh 
which I either trlo tight or which slips, 18 

avoided. 

(2) ('yelome/r di/Is unless of tlie best 
workninship are liable to introduce a great 
deal of fi letion es/mally when the figures 
are (h£,11£ 118 on nire than one counter 

simultaneouat>. e.g·, 99 to 100 and 30 on, 

and it 1 to be Hoted that only »Iter dials 
are considered in the lateat lir,„W, Stan- 
daid Speeleation for meteis. This typeof 
dial with -11 cut teeth accurately nieshpd 
and of •1'.st eoi,8trt,crion gives excellent 
service. 

C.1 RE""iNG m"UES PEDUL)" Ta THE TYPE 

OF METER. 

The relardag torques considered under (a), 
th), te) 4 (d) affiet both I.C. and D.C. 
meters alike, under (e) howeier. w·e have 
to consider torques Demlial· to eaell ,It,se, 

D.C. mete,·s, due to ·cheir operacnig principle 
hare to CO„Ind with ee,·tai,2 retarding 
torques which may a,sume qutte darming 
proportiolis duling the life of the meter 
d it is f„1· tllig re.•,w t]kat it is very 
d.fficult to maintain a similar degree of 
accuracy with D.C. as with A.C. meters, 
1% 13 „D doubt due to the growing popularity 
0{ A.C. distril••168 that very little pro- 
gre•s has beer nlade ir in,provilig the per- 
formance of D,0. meters and their well 
k/,wn defect, appear tii he more or lei 
taken for granted. Space will rot pemit 
gon,/ into detail on this subject. To mention 
g factor however -the varyi,1/ fiiction 
of the hr·ushe, iii the commutator bype of 
meter will Reriously affect the low load 
accul·i y c: 11,0 !·iter unle.: 1.gular 
attention i, given to these partd, 30 •21 to 
nlah/.w the rubbing surfaces in a clean 
and polished condition. 
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Regarding the self-braking effect of the 
driving flur in an A.C. meter, this will be 
negligible if the arigulak· speed of the dise 
is very [ow in compariboi, with {he axigular 
Meed of the travelling niagnelic field pro- 
duced by the alternating Meries and shunt. 
fluxes, i.e. the speed of thedise at funl load 
niust he within rearanable limits say withi,1 
the order of 40 revolutions ver minute. 

The overload type of meter is no doubt one 
of the great advances in modern meter 
technique and the reduction of the effect 
of the self-braking torque iii Lhis type of 
meter has lar/ph. contributed to this 
achip' mmt. 

Whe)·pas in the 111/the Accuracy curve of 
a meter commenced to drop when its full 
load rating was stightly exceeded and the 
meter beramp excl'sively Klow It 108°4 
overload. nieters are nuw designed •hieh 
have a „ea,·ly st,Night Zine chariletet·istie 
•1} to 2()ODc overload and more. A con- 
.id..ble reduction in the fullload speed 
and eonsequently· in the Reff-braking torque 
has =,triblited largely to the excellent 
perfm·mance of such ripters and whereas 
metel·s in the past had full hind di:e G peeds 
of the order of 35 revolutio,is per minute 
the Mde:·11 <„e]·load type ineter hw a full 
load disc speed of al,Diviximately 15 revolu. 
tions per minute. 

That suth meters are of gmat vulue le a 
Supply IJnde laking will be appreciated as 
not only are the number of meter changes, 
alid Kizes to he kept in stock greatly re- 
duke d but the „verall a eu]·ae,v with #hioh 
such meters will meter the domestic or in- 
dlistruai load is a An greatly improved, e.g, 
a diniestlt 10:Id va,·1 11/ fri,in a sin/le lantp 
to a maximilm appliance and lighting load 
/an;int 1/ inetered effeet·vely by a meter 
having a full load rating to suit the maxi 
mum or peak kid of the installation Ry 
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wiploying a n,eter of & over·load type 
howexei the peak load can w#h ini/waty 
be Bons,dered as 200% overload on the 
meter and a meter rated at 1/3 of the 

apacity of the fok·niei type en,ployed. 
With sue.h a meter it will be appreciated that 
on 9£/ht loads a Much higher d,gree of ac 
cui·acy of regist,·ation can be obtid„ed. 

METER SELECTION. 

Having dealt with a few farti & governing the 
©,Ii:,tim of afl electricity nieter :11,d t•te cor,·es 
rollding requirentents in the demill lo live sluls„ 
factory service we will $ briefly· cor™ider the 
,Hestion of selecting a meter suitable fol· the /r 
cl,it to be metered. 

I,i tlze altel·„/ing current field we have the stm 
ple 2-wire w cuit calling for a single-phase meter 
of suitable capacity. and the polyphase circuit 

wbich may le either three phase three o] four 
wire and may call for meters connected directly 
in tile circuit or in circuit with the secondakies of 
instrument tranMformers. 

A: regails single phasp meters m particular 
pvoblpm pr·esents itself. The maximum load 
wlowed by the Supply Undertaking on a two.wire 
su•,ply will fix the upperlimit of the current range 
on which Lhe single phase meter wil) have to 

operate and in the majority of cases a 3 or 10 
impere [nominal rating) meter of the overload 
type w. cok, all requirements 

Whel·e pilyphaie <· rellit, Hi·e concerned. how- 
e„r. we find that while there is a meter which 0 

Iheory will meter the circuit correetly under &31 
Mam thereare also numerous types of meterA 
which are theore,;eatly only Lirrect when 
operating under certain conditions of voltage, 
m·rient :11,1 power f lao]·. A safe rule is W select 
a meter of the ff,„ner type for Unle„ the condi 
tions peeuhar to the i equirement, of the second 
class are def nitely estalilished berm: errors in 
metering may arise. 
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To illustrate this point we will consider the two 
prinrips] polyphise ebtwits, viz. 01/ three phase, 
three wgi·e ci reuit and the three phase, fou i·-v. ire 
circuit. In metering the former a meter operating 
on the two watt meter prine'pic is theoreticalfy 
correct for all conditions of load and no erron are 
it]troducerl if the current, voltage, or vower factor 
is mbalaneed. 

Thetwo element /lyphaR, meter with indepen 
dent potential d eurrelit circuits for each ele. 
meat meets thEs case and if the torque and 
inductive load adjuatment of the individual 
elements have 1 een correctly set the meter as such 
should be qi]ite gatisfacto)+1· 

Tr, the op/,sireelass we find mel.,·s having only* 
0]•e P[emetlt (one current and 01'e vole]/li/1 coil) 
a]•d an mhm„t,·Di•st/lit of .T in the gearing of 
the dial train, meters with two current an•[ 0]12 
Potential con and so on. All these meters will 
record con·edly only U certain conditions such as 
unifol·mity of pllue villages, cur,·ents md liwer 
factor are n,aintained, and while it I true that 
thi·e al·e reitain 1.ypes of intel·ently balmiced 
19.di. e.g·, mato,· 10:ids consisting of potyphm 
machil• only, which might be metad 1„· this 
type of meter vet the fact that their registration 
4 4'ed on an 28/un]1,00/ m"Her be ovellooked 
14 the event of any dispute arising ovpr their li. /ish·ation and in ,iew of the comligrative slight 
extra co# of the two eIen•ent meter there is reany 
'10 8(,und argunlent for a compromlge· 

Ti, the three phase, four-wire field „e have the 
11,ree eleme,It meter with three indeliende']t eur 
10// al' 1}oteltial c.* I·/iich entirely complies 
4111 the thmmtit·al e.imdel·•tions requi•id for 
*'rect meier,•ig and the su unlled s/)it roil two 

•:,T"t polyphase mete,· with tliree current al,d 
Dotentild eo:18. The asslmiptic>11 here is that 

the Potential is eraetiv lial:,liced and a. 11]ks con- 
dillon M ]•everbe guaranteed especially + points 
f" ren„„·ed fnin the fmli/g wit,·e. lie /kietice 
Of 1154 the three element meter is sound. 
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It is true that the three phase four wire two 

ele,nent meler 'ill regisler quite hatisfartorlly 
wl,en the voltages reinain W*&I an,1 auch 

meters are effectively uwed on aupplies in elop 
,n·oximity to a feeding point or on supplies fed 
directly fron, a sub-stat•on but for Eker vi Ce in fac- 

tories or dwellin/s in a scattered community they 
are more than likely to be a source of trouble to 

the ineter engineer. 

That the en·ms of a 881 t coil n eter can be ap· 

pt·eciable is april·ent from theoretical com,triera- 
tions which indicate an error v n y·ing heiween 5 0,1 
slow alid .1.36 , faqt whern the voltages of the 

rirruit are unbalanced to the extent of 5%. The 
m·rents being assumed 13/lanc/1 and the power 
factor of the /11 ·cult /qual to 60° Laggin/. With 
unbalanced currents these m·Gis may be conside- 
ally itic]·eased, 

INSTRUMENT TRANSFORMERS 

Where inAtrument tral,Aformers have to bo 
introduced in a metpring ch·:lit it must be borne 
in mind that the degree of aeouraty w/11 42/11 
the eircuit ig mete]·ed k now a coinlimation of 
meter and instrument transfolim· error, aid 
although the meter can he regularly tested and 
adjusted the in,trun»nt transformers are not 
likely to share in these tests. Ili the -ority of 
instaim continuity of supply and cirellit condi- 
lions make it well nigh impossible to carn· out 
,/rvice tests on histr•ment transformers when 
once ilistall,41. Great eltre should lie exercised 
therefore in the select- of 11.trumpnt transfor. 
mers and only thibbe of reliable make and high 
gr/de accuracy should be considered. The 
requirements of t.he British Stand:ird Spee fica 
tiom is a useful gulle and where current 
transformers are concerned a rating of 13 volt 
ninperes and C]K, B. ateul·acy are adv:K:ilite. It 
„ essential. that the errors of :ill in.strument trans 
farmers should be determined accurately before 
the transforniea are pul into iervice and if such 
test cannot he carried out hy the Suppy Under- 
taking they should obtain certified cop,es of test& 
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finin the makers. The en·ors, if appreeiable 
Mhould then be allowed for wh n calibrating the 
meter<g) to be used in cirmt with the tr/,sfur- 
mers and also hi successive service tests. 

Ingl·[inient trnic:foi·niers unless subjected to 
41·04 al)use (sueh as lieavy overloads ar an open 
{'irculled secondary in current transformers) are 

hightyl·ellabie in theirperfonnance. Shouid there, 
bever, 4 Any occasjon to suspect their tirat 
ment, a retest should be made without delaY. A 
monlentary open circuit in the secondary of a 
m'rent tran,former may be stifficlent to impair 
its Hecli·ary ns apa ,·t fl·o••3 any damage which may 
he caused by the excessive voltage generated in 
the sem,dary circuit, the reciosing of this eii·cuit 
40· the su itchiug off of the primary circuit with 
m open b·cuited secondary) may leave the core 
„, a highly magnetized state which if not de- 
magnetized win definitely alter the characteristics 
of 11'/ transfoinier· 

In pas:11,/ it may be mentioned that a simple 
meang of de-magnet,zing such a transionn,N· is to 
Dab' al' alternating rul·rent through the primary 
ending le=,g the secondary oi,en circuited, and 
gradual[y )·educe this cul·-,t to zero. 

METER MAINTENANCE, 
The 11mitations of the Pr·e,ent article precludes 

the Pussibinty of dealing with meter maintenance 
in IN detail. Jt is fell kiwever, that inintion 
should be i„ade of the follouiIig points. 

Assin„„g a 7-te,· of ,·e}ial>le niake. accurately 
adjuited, suited for the circuit to be nieterPcl, and 
imt but M jew installed with due mre, we have 
theessattials fur· agood start. 
INITIAL INSPEC·nON 

After the meter has 1/" in service for about 
I * t ek the initial „1 ip/jon sh//10 be made. 

Thgs inipection is of Primary im/"""e and 

•c,•d 0,1 no Ne->unt ),e carried out in a casual 
er, 
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A Capal,le perso], other ti•an the meter erector 
should be enlrusted with this task and neeittess 
to say all the results should be iecorded carefully 
for future referelice. 

The po,nts to be noted are as folrows 
General· 

(1) That the meter dO„ not record when there is 
ito connected load. 

(2) Th,ttliemininium london which the meter 
recoids is gatisfictoi·y. 

(s) That the consumption reearded during the 
period the meter has been in circuit is 

reasonable for the use to whicti tlie sen,ice 
lin been put. This cheek m of ]*a·ticular 
importance where instrument tran:formers 
m used, and in such instances every en 
de„vour shoutd be made to obtain a do. 
finite check aganist some independe,jt 
source of metering. This may lie the 
regiateration of sul»mete. either ten] 
porarily 01· Permanently .1.talled (111 the 
low tension cira,irs where high tension 
melering i: empli,yed) or falhair this a 
sho,·t duration check should be made 
against a cons'.1/10. calculated f.,In the 
reading' of ammeters and v.]tnieten, 
whose readings have heen taken over a 
definite time intervt-due allowance being 
mnde for the power fac LI,i· of the circuit 
where this is other than unity. 

Polyphase Melori. 

The additional phinta In be noted here are:- 

(a) TH.. phase t.08 twre Ineter,- if ilk·rt r,>,•iwcted · 

24) That the phase roLatio/18 001·rect, i e., that 
11" lagiring element is connected to the 
lagging pha./. 
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and where instrument tronsformers m 
Used : - 

(5) That the current and potential applied to 
earh ele/ont correspond. 

(6) That the polarity of each secondary- current 
is correct. 

0) Thre' phase lour •ire 1/elen- if direet eonnee,ed 
(·1) That the voltages on the line terminals are 

in oide' 

(61 That tile phase rotation is cori'ect. (where 
th, tr pe of meter in m is affected by 
phaste rotation)· 

and whe• ourrent transformas are 
I.ed :- 

(')) That the m·,ent and litential appl ed U> 
E·ach elernent con·e:pond· 

(7) Th/the polarity of paeh s/condary eun·ent 
is 'i rea 

fi, a{Mit['0' iii all eases where instrumen t.... 
for mer' are used the meter dial couitalit should 

•LE'hecked for correspondence w·it,h the ratios of 
11„trilment transformers in use· 

ROUTINE INSPECTION AND TESTS· 
. The niet„·ha,·1],g „„es:fully pasked the initial 
4/elion shonid now be subject to a definite 
*din of maintenance arwl the following 9//8 
tionG are made :- 

Ca) The Immt},Iv rendings should be carefully 
scrutinised' and any Abnormal increase or 
d„rease immediately investigated, Shuu] 1 
80 ready explanati·/3 be forth/0/1]11% the 
meter should 1- tested and the aecuracy 
determined. 
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(b) After the ela/e. of a definite period of Ber- 
Tice a 1·01,tine test either • ill sit' or iii the 
testroom (whirhever is the more con· 

venient) ghould be made atid the meler 
eleal,ed and,·e-conditioned if 1•ecessary. 

The extent of the al)ove-11'eltio•ied peri" will 
depend on i.he trus twrirthiness of the meter m use 

and the aniount of energy which the meter re- 

cords. A period of three years for single phase 
and direct conmted poly t)}•ase *m, :# th rea 

tests per annum for lai·ge &upply metelp should 
provesar:sfactory. Mpters forlargesu],phes will, 
in the Mority of cases, be 11 eliruit with the 
secondaries of Initi·liment transformers and as 

test links will no [loubt have been provided the 
carrying out of 'lutine tests at frequent intervals 
prese••ts ]. diffic'Ities. Furtliorinore it should 
M noted that metair whieh an? 1,nown to develop 
defects should receive /1 enter attention, e.g., in 
the ease of direct m-rent nle Le)·R, a yearly *pec- 
tioli and test may he necessary. 

I,1 0,·der to carly out the hispect„11, and teA: 
nientionod above the following equipmen, is re- 

commended :- 

•a) For direct Connectea hou-Geruce meten: 

A voltage te#ter of the pocket type or alter- 
natively two H.C. Lamphalder. wired 'I 
serim and having guitable leads. My using miniature lamps (illumination typo) of 13 
or 20 watt rating, compacties, 18 secured 
and pressures of 220 or 380 volt• can be 
detennined with eaae. 

The starting load can iumally Le checked by 
switchins on one or two lamps in the in- 
stallation to whieh the meter is connected. in certain ea,eq, however, Ruch as meters 
installed In power circuits. pte. I lond 
suff'elently low in wattage cannot be ob- 
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failed and the use of a l»rtable load con- 

slsting of two lamps say of 40 -d 60 watts 
rating connected in parallel and iust/led 
in a small box, will be very useful. 

(b) For -De phase three wire *6!runlen[ Iransforrner 
cline'le' meters: 

(11 An alternating w rent voltrneter with 
suitable r..... 

(2) A phase rotation infficater (a simple device 
haKed ona method due to Varley can readily 
]M. eonst, uotcd-details be„]/ give]1 1,1 thi: 
Appendix) 

{3) A Power factoi· indicatii·. 

A sii,gle phase portable i.strnment is now 

on ther,larket whieh will indie/e enirrectly 
the /m, factor of a cirmiu irrespective of 
the /!arity of the eoijneetions to the // 
rent and potential e Ruits of the instrn- 
nicnt. This feature is of particular value 

in the correeldetermi,mtion of /wer factor 
as the bogey (.f doul„ as to the accuracy 

of the connections is eon,pretely eliminated. 

«• For rou•ine *I 

(1) Ine or more rotati,g 511'•standards with 
Ruitable ranges. 

(2) A k),411»x ellher of the ,·e.gistance or of the 
"-called phanton] load type· 

As there are #pveral points il, favour of using 
the ]4tter ti'pe, details have been g.,en in the 

Appendix of the 1,},ant,in k•d box made in the 
Test lionni of the Capet<'Mi Co,·poi·ation's Elec- 
tncits· Departmellt· The wight of the complete 
aP.ri•tlisis about ten pounds. the overall dimen 
Sions lielri' 7" * 7 x 5 
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CONCLUSION. 

0./ 19 inti·•,duci••g and .heri,1. toi definite 
policy of meter maintenance can n Supply 
Authority 'Uad lt: revenue and inspire confi- 
dence in its consumers. 

As /ated at the /ornmen/ement of this article 
the modem n.etor gives excellent value for money, 
but. thei'e isa rese vation to this statement-vis : 
provided a good quallty meter ls selected and 
provided l},al its accuracy is init'ally establishpd 
and watched. Where this provigo is leglecled 
a itate of false speurity may readily replace a 

defimtp knowledge of the true state of affairs- 
50 'Lknow thy meters." 

Appendix. 

PHASE ROTATION INDICATOR (Fil. 1 ./ 2) 
1„ H'Irill /18.9220 volt 20 watt Lamps L and 

8, Fig. 1) and an inductanee L consisting of a 
29 voit AC. meter potential eoil are connected 
as shown. The applty/tus is mounted in a small 
A a,id thi·ee leads i·, w, 1), colm·od red, white 
iwid blue regile('tively are lispd to connect the de. 
vice to Ole sul}ply under test· The lentm R and 
B should 1,0 distinctly marked rod and hhie either 
),v a disc ad.jacent to the holder or hy means of a 
ch·cular spot of paint on the /14„. 

By· applyin, the leads r, W, and h to the ter 
minals of n three pha•e s•!ppli· slay A. •3. and C 
(Fil. 2> if with ] <in A, w on C Ind h on B ,the 
lamp n glow. morp brightlv than lami, R. then 
the Phm rotalion ig as ind eated by the arrow. 
i e., A i, the leadimr *hase mid B the Injuring 
phase. The rule i• that the bright lamp IN con. 

nected to therhaie. laggin/ in respect to theph 
to whic·h the dull lamp is connected. It 16 to 
intel that thistle¥•ee 41 3,3. serve both for S80 an 
110 volt three phase eirruitsl. 



PHANTOM LOAD (Fig I 

This dev,ce eousiwts essentially of a small trans- 
fi·]ner havi,18 its pr mary coniieeted to a 220 volt 

1• supply /]d its secondary to the meter under test. 
& In order to vary the current drawn from th· 

• •condary a tapped resistance (R-Fig. 3) is 
Connected in series with the external circuit. The 
tampings are brought to six terminals as shawn 
and the ialue# of the m#inces are so chosen 
that currents varying fron, 1.23,0 10 "Feresare 

With this ar,·alige„ie„t either 3 or 10 ampere 
nietels can be tested al 1, 1 and 1/1 load. the 
<'onneclk>n, for the respeelive loads heitig as 

Ulkier 

8 Ampere ..... 10 Am.. Meters. 

C & 4-Full lea([· <' I 1-F...ad 

0 & /- 0 & 2- t 1 n • 

e & 3- 1 0/6-t •i 

The cole or the tralisforiler is rectangular in 
shai,e havi„/ a cross section f " x i" and 

measuring 4" x S" on tile outs,de. 

The prininn· (19 (·°/sists of approximately 
1.800 turns of No, 26 S.W.G. wire wound on onie 
Ii,nb and the setxmdary IS) of 80 turnsof No. ll 
S·W·(:.ime wid over the primary. W[th the 

Primary connected to 220 v.lts A.C. :mliroximately 
10 .*s are dev:ope•t ae]·ahs t}•e sec.d.y te. 
minals, And a maximum resistance of 3 ohms 

(termid G) will bp nee(led to obtA the 10WeE,t 
Current 11 26 mf·es). The whole of the ar. 

paratus la mounted In • leak box measuring 7" 
x 7"x 5" , thdterminals 1 to 6 and C being mounted 
0,1 an insulated P:inet above the transformer. A 
hinged lid 71·oteets these terminali when not in 
tlse. 

A awl 13 :,re two small .cockets (.5 ainpere type) 
mounted on the side of the box, the connections 
ta these being made by two pin plug:i as shewn 

hi the diagram. 
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DISCUSSION. 

The Pregi{Ient said their thanks wei·/due to Mr. 
T. st„.m lor r eadin& thill paper, alld they would 
like hin to convey theil· thanks to Mr. Albertijn 
for hm, most intere.ting e-1,1 il),]rion vihieh dealt 
with a , ery inil•,italt 41]1>Ject. (Applause). 

Mi.Rodwell (.lohannesburg) sald Mr. Albertijn 
had struck the ]·lght note in hi opening remarks 
by stating "A distinction, however. musl be dravin 
beliveen the meter which supedicially m·ay appear 
to be a sound proposition but which ,/ily by con. 
Mually coaxingennhe held to the'/th of virtue 
d tlge high gl·ade meter whieh faithfully con. 
tliue, to record the energy delivered although 
41/cted for lengthy periods, etc." 

Too great stress c€ruM n* be ll,ade 01, this point. 
('heap Illeters were a false ecoillimy ./ . con. 

tinual source of dissatidaction to the •upply 
authority, the test eng·ineer a:id the ci>),s„11,er. Its 
ENE ainte/ance coits were hi/h, and it, useful life 

rlod very short. On the other hund the high 
·:ide article wa% not only a Mounti eI,gineering 

/1/0/kon, bit Inea811•·ed correctly each year 
eleelrical energy wor{h much mui·e than the 

meters prime cost and was good ful very many 
years' service. lielkce it becanle a very sound 
filailial proirsition. 

The Improvement in A.C. metei· deR,gil and per- 
fornlance in rprent years had heen out, landing. 
Con: iderable alterations hart been i „de in inifly 
leading mak/*, exemplified by light„ling ii, con. 

structton, meater /·ressi}>illty provisit>n „f easy 
adju:tment and sinililifyinx assemhli. Another 
featul·e of recent development was the desizn of a 
meter capable of ea'·1 ving a cratinuous overload 
a 100% withuut imptural Ing accuracy. These 
moters see,ned to be gaining popularity overseas. 

The sallent nomts ment<med by the author were 
ve]·y sattnd. 
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PHASE ROTATION INDICATOR 

81%* LAW' 
i..... LAGGING PMASE 
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(a) On the quegtion of brake magnets he was 
In entire ag]·eeinent with the author. Makers of 
high grade ineters were payl„g :pecia] attention 
to the brake ma/lets alid instances of inagnets 
talling off weir very few indeed. They had ex- 
Perienced this trouble especially in consignments 
received just after the war, when thev found that 
clue to this caus;e meters would :Deed upto 6% to 
10% over a period of t,elve months. On the 
quest,011 of adjusiment lie was Etrongly iii favour 
of ha•ing brake niagnets permanenti>· fixed in 
Position and adjustment of speed made by means 
of a miernineter type of Inagnetie shunt. Ex- 
Del·fence had plived this type to be most sts- 
lactory '/ 311 res'.ell' 

(11} He did not think thi·e had ],een aliy feature 
01' the meter that had bee„ debated more kpenly 
titan the question of ubin• 011 131 01 bottom 
bea!·Ing. Even to day there Iia: no unanimity On 

the pOiht ftniong manufacturers, and 1.e did not for 
M moment mtend to express any Opj,im on the 
Dros and cons of the subject. In Johannesbur, 
they reoeived meters with and wit],out oil in the 
bottom bearings, and, fr·ankly, it was difficult to 

detect ny difference after seve,·al year's runli•ng. 
Their beal ing re•iewals Mre very s•ight and were 

eonfined nmstly to melm that h.nd seen extensive 
Men·ice. They had Mt experienced any cases of 
Mist, Probably due to the drinm of their atmos- 
1)here, but they did exper;enre very fine dual. 
which wa s due to minlng operations and on account 
t•al••'••11 they favou,·ed the dust-pl·<>of t.>]/ of 

Tri regard to the new type of Amel·ican low·er 
bearn,y Inentiod by the author. some years ago 

they „ "talned supplie# uslng thls ty],e of Icaring 

• whi·h a .sn•:111 ball l,earing „a, u„d and the 
an'* cup filled with oil. It was filind that 

»}lin .·I years the oil became very '·Tacky" aMd 
caused the 1]]eters to slow down. hz Johanneghtlrg, 
however. in splte of ail the controversy on the 
suldeet, they did use oil. 
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(d) In addition to the points mentioned by the 
auth/· under this heading, their experience had 
defi'ite[:7 proved ulat so far as Johan,lesburg wag 
concerned the brass friction tight worm on the 
armature apindle was entirely uns//able. Some 
years ago a very large consignment ofilleters with 
this ty/ of worm were pm·chased and placed on 

circuit without suspicion of the fault. Within 
three months. owing to numel·otis complaints of 
non.registration. a careful investi/ation M as made. 
and it was found that these worms were working 
down thearmature.Ehaft Ard out of mesh with the. 
dial train, The fault was cured by soldering the 
worm in position. Even as recently a. last ....11 
samples of meters submitted for test with the 
sime classof worm were f„und to 691®be ON their 
.haft. So far as the fixed ineshing dial WIS C<,1 
cerned while alt were *,igned to meet a defaute 
need, some de,igne were. out$tanding Cyclu 
meter dials had not prored Aatisfactory. and they 
had standardised im the pointed dial, but the 
workmanship and materu,1 11¥Aed sholild be care. 
fully examined. 

ie) I]/,ler tllis heading the wh dehalame DDint 
tri lus ]Idnd was the adv,yability of an old estah- 
lished supply alithority wit.h many thousands of 
r> and 10 amppre melen on its system gohur in for 
new· straight linc meter. u hich •as eapable of re- 

.stering conectly .p . 200% load as al'll.t 
cont],ming to lige „leten: of a definite eapaciti. 
]10 did not deery the new meter, and could foiwee 
its adoption by n.leroll amalia· .Impalies ./th 
satisfacton re/Mt but in a large Undertaking 
where a regular polic¥ of pei·io,lie changing for 
reconditional plir]-ses waqcuri·ied out, the dang•. 
of putting in anoidimu·y 10 ampure meter in pla£e 
ot' a straight line meter which had been earrying 
a heavy overload 'wls so great that the poliey be- 
fame donbtfui He diti think. however, that under 
modern Militions .her, so many ele:trieaj app- 
1Ian) urre :iv:.1:,lile for the han.phold that the 
dny of the 3 mpere meter wa:, 0,/. :wid that 
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+ ihelow/Rt rating should hethe 10-16 amperesize. 

wlth the high grade meter of these sizes 'S 
aocui·acy was sueli that it picked M correctfy even 
the lowest load. 

Conzing to the question of selecting the mos, 
Buitable meter, AIr. Hodwell said that in the sinirle 
Phage meter, m addition to the points already 
enunierated thpy must consider the cost of main- 
tenance The most sati.factoi·y meter in their 
€(Verienee was one in which the unit, cons(st,]lg 
of ,·oto,·, 1,rai„ „,a/]bets and dial „sembly col]Id 
be removed fmm the ease, ],aving thi elertrical 
e|e]•lent fixed ili the case. As all parts <including 
1]Ke botton, Imi·ing and top wide) had a def/nite 
fixed positinn, they /01,1•1 be removed, examin = 
and repl•ed without affecting the calibration. 1: 
careful test oil I Fet of tested meters „f this 91 
after complete digmantling of the parts mention 
4 reassembling m,mled the majorit,· ta 31.&3 
within .27 error and one had an error of .5 J 
T}]1 11(11'ant.vre of this t.vpe of meter Mhen in- 
.ecting iii Kitu unsobvioul 

In ImnectiuM with pob·phase circuits the 
author was quite bound and the he# policy „18 to 
Zet the right meter for the jah. 

The author's commelits oli meters working off 
111.trument transformers were ""mtial y Miuild. 
1Ip (t}" speaker) often thought that the,/ 1)01!,ts 
Were not flilly al)]n'eeiated. and he waq please4 to 
note that tile Muthor recommended Class B ac 
curacy. 15 :·olt ampe'c inting· The 14·actice in 
Johanfies!,urg „Ner oheckil ratio and polarity 
4 to te.stand adju,1 1)10 00, m transftn·mers, 
record its defree of accil,·acv- and then test the 
meter :r, a 5 m/,·e nleter and also record lt, 
de/·ee „f aecul·••cy off transfannes. These re- 
cord' were carefulb' noted. and. in the /vent of 
tn}'120. a rew meter tested off transforn,e]·5 to 
th.e ]·equired degree of aceuracy coi]Id M instal]•1 
Firhout shutting down (he consumer, Ilatu•]ly 
shorting the secondar' /de of the trmfornier 
14'fore starting operations. 
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While un thequestion of m·kent tlansformen, 
it wa, to be regr/trrt that B.S.1. did riot iliqist 
that the secondary terminals should be brought out 
toa well.designed terminalhox, with an liutomatie 
Alf· shorting device when the terminal .... was 

removed. the tel mina] box to be kept scaled. 

The author's remarks on meter limif•tenance 
were all to the point. lip ithe speaker) could 
appree,ate Mi·. Alhertun's limitations on the sub- 
ject. lt wai ava/laige subject, but he thought 
if the author had gone more into detail it •ould 
hawe been /reatly appreciated, especialy b> the 
engineers of thi, gmaller inldertakings. 

The dedce for phantom loarling w·as extremely 
userm, and a *imilar device, but worked off a 

selecle] switch havitur ranges fron, 20 walls,i:ing 
m 20 '·att ...ps i. 100 watts, lid flien o. in .5 
ampere steps was in general use at Johumle,liurg. 
mul },Ad proved very .sticreist'111,0.1. lilly lometer 
mech„]10 iarls rleaning and recondit'o],ing alter- 
lating curi•nt meter.. 

Ther had to thank Mi. Alliertin for his in. 

slvueli•e and */'Ul pit/1. (ADI,laus). 

M[. Fod, n i r.ast 1 ordon) said that although 
the allthur fuivoured the practice of using a three 
element meter in /·0'fprence to a two element 
meter in 3-ph e, 4 wire firtilits, was 11 not true 
iliat n eertain amount Af interaction tie'unred m 

the 3 element metel which was not Pl·esent in the 
2 element metpr, 113(('h inter:tition liffeeted ae- 

curan ? Thi< I·As parlienlarly M m meterh not 
of replital•le mant/fact.lie. 

There were meters available counteracting this 
Interaction by means Of a comi,le•te ma,Inetic „r. 
4 enclo•in, the series and ihinit niagnelic 
8/.tem. Trad the alitho, foulid this perfeelly 
effective? Did the author agree with the /·actiee 
that where meters were 1)01,01/ ill ])/leheR, final 

Flment to the suppliers should lie wlheld until 
tlie nieters had Passe,1 8,1 au 6/a·e test? 
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Mr. Sibson (Graaff Reinet) said he would like 
to add his tlianks to those already given to Mr· 
Alhertijn for his interesting and able paper. He 
was particularly /lad to note the author's remarks 
anent the nebess•uy for *ular tests of meters 
during thpir norn,al ]]fe. Mr. All)ert].in had nien- 
tioned the two m·ineipal reaso,5 for such tests. 
viz· the question of revenue and the good#ill of 
the public His nference to goodwi][ was firin 
the an/le of possible excessive charges, but the 
opposite was milly important. During the lau>t 
few nlonths at least four small lowns had gon,· 
through the agony of a change o,er fram D.C, to 
A.C. aunciated with a clean sweep of old mete,+1 
and the insta}lation of new ones. In each ease an 
UProar had resulted when it had become evident 
that the new meter, gave ron,iderably higher re- 
gistrations, Protest meettnrs had been held and 
wrdely.,1/ted petitions presentil, nim.1 it lut.1 been 
extrenely· diffirmt for e,Winem Ind enuncillors 
toeonvilic©eonsumers of the,r good fortui,e m the 
Past and to induce a sense of satisfaction with the 

••r*ditions (I.aughte]·). In Gmaff Reinet. 
e 121 Afarell tlie ellan/e over was effeeted, tlle, 

had 800 cons„=·s ]/,·gely served hy 5 and 18 
ainuere meters, and „ scon became ele/· that the 
difference m registration was to 1,0 an linf·tant 
factor in regard to the goodwill of the p[,blic. In 
(1·•lei· to niake the matter clear, a 2]11Jnbe•· · 01 
nlelers lere selected at random, and the followin. 
test,·pRults optained on the usual light load test of 
20 Watts :- 8% did not mow at •11-. 23% wer- 
more than 10Oer slow, SON were between 
50% and 100: 91/04· 20°1 *err betw·pen 25% and 
50% slow, and the balance were between 0 and 
-·'% slow. (Laughter). He gave them fi/ure: as 

they might be of interest to those conten'Wating 
a ehanle-over m the near future. <Applause). 

Mr. e•,uneill,Ir Fowkes (Cape T/„·/) said thst 
" a 13{ re counciner with no pretonsions whatever to any expert or technical knowledge of tlie matter 
1!nder discussion. it mild 1,p unwise for him to 

"Press any opinion on any of the tech,•i/al Point, that had been ,·alsed In Nr. Alhert/n'• able und 
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instruetive paper. Rul there w ere one or two 

impli/•tions from the commercial side which 

might he worth while coils,dering. The li/ailing 
4 accurate and reliable meters was of the utmost 

ini/'tanceseeing that the meterwas the p incirle 
connecting ]ink hetween the manufacturing /id 

the nales iide of the organigation, As the re. 

t„·ing President had remarked. '·future load 
building musl come from the domestic eonsujier, 
and he thougnt they would all agree that it was 

extremely desirable to obtain the. confidenre :uid 
goodw·ill of the consumers, who should ],ave every 
confidence thnt the meter, ingtalled would ar 

•,•rately register the current cons:unned bv them 
and for which they wol,ldhave topay. Itseetie,1 
to him that a certain ,imount of Dul,licity pro/1- 
ganda in regard to the reliability and accuracy of 
the .dern meter might he of advantaxe in 

helping to build up that Zoodwill and eonfidenee 
In that /0/lection they had to bear in mind that 
they had to secure the goodwill of the hougewife. 
As a general /ile women were 1 Ron,0 extent 
afraid of the p„,silile daturers arising fron, theuse 
of ele©ineity, it waspart of the/·duty to try and 
remove these migonreptions. and t„ give cm 
sbmers e 101·y eimfidence that thev ,•ould receive 
good Her vic© frim their electrical :.„phances. 
7 112 Wome]Vs Munici /1 Ass ociation iii fipe Town 
hful apprnachpil them with a view to or/An„ing a 

>e'lirl „f lecture.9 0,1 the use af electrivitv. in. 
cludin/ the remedyinp of minor faults, This 
Amwed that women taday were becoming alive te 
the fact that electricity could do everything in the 
borne that was rlainied for it. and fror that polnt 
of view Mr. A'bertijn'' pape'· wfl.4 not on v very 
opportune, ]Mit also very interesting. (Applause). 

Mr. Dwver (Dp Aar) S:lid. Mr Albertlin wasto 
be conglatulated for an excellent presentation an 
the all-impoitant Rubject of meter maintenance 
Mis experience had been that the sci·vie'mg of 
nle?ters was not given the on,zideratii,n it should 
have, and he hrmed that the author'& interesting 
paper wnuld attract the attention or all thime 
concerned with the desirability of regular insnec- 
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tien of allmeters. Inmod of thesmallersehemes 
the purchase of accurate testing equipment was 

out of the question in view of its high initial cost, 
but Ile was sure that by following the suggestions 
contained in Mr. A]bert/n•.9 1•ver, 10•ses would 
to a large extent be obviated. Mr. Sibm hud 
quoted figures of tests taken on D C meters dter 
a change-oven unri he could bear Mr.Sibson out 
L}bal they were not exaggerated. Results of his 
(the speaker·'81 tels revealed more or less the 
sable result when he completed the change-over 
at De Aitwelve mQnths ago. (Applause). 

Mt. Mptelerkanip (Bulawayo) said that Mr. 
Ahte very ably an,1 wielsely stated the lm- 
Dortance of metering in any undertakill. He 
}la,4 illustrated the fanae,·uf purchasingli,eters In 
/·ice. 

t)•• Point of particular inte,Mt in the paper was 

Inaccriracy of the 2 element .split roll meter 

der certain conditions as compared with the 3 
el.nient 3 coil ineter. The author has justified 
his statenent ··th-at the use of S elenlent Nte,·s 
is sound,·' though approximately BOX higlier in 

price. 

•he points as raised regarding the ae€(1!Yl„ 
rune of meters denionstrate the advantage of a 
4 wire service fol· domestic consuiI,ers. 

Mr. {lint„n (S,Oisbury) said that having atur e 
tinle „orked as :11, asAW:mt to Mr. 411*rtiin, he 
was in a posit•on to apreciate the immeI,se 
eount of woi·k he had put into tris paper· II 
had stressed the point of purchasing meten fr·orn 

re.tal'le makers, but ever then da?18·el·s amspi 
and it was still necessary to carry o,it periodic 
test. to determine wHether a meter was playing 
the gaitie. He remembered an incident of a meter 
of beautiful make, but owig to an alteration in 
the deign a yen· saous fault de,·eloped. a fault 
which. if he remembered aright. was to the ad- 
Bta/e of the undertaking. This defect was not 
•seovered for son,e considerable time. For that 
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reason the remarks on page 107 of Mr. A Ihertij]· I 
paper were of tremendous impol·Ince. Meler 

maintenance cost inoney and it was for engmeers 
to deterrialie what were tile econoii·ij•'s of meter 

malnterance. The author mentioned th/0 yearn 

as the limlt buy orid whieh one Slhould not / with 
out testing a meter. Ha wollid like Mr. Alberti/ 
to give them figurps and a census of tests mt·j·ied 
out /ridic:•lly at Cape Town. Such figures 
would be highb, appreciated hy members gimeral. 
ly. Another ponit wa, the colrectness of the 
Vartey test unde,· all conditions. ile had osed it 

f/· some time and believed it was not always cor. 
reel. 

Mi+. ('ouncillor Phillip* (Sali,1,ury) fully agreed 
wlth Mr. Hassett. Control was necessary. not only 
in regard W installationS, but also repairil,g work 
which COLild now be done hy any Tom, Dick u, 

1Iarry. 

•EPL-V TO G•CUSSION. 

ILet,Jying to the discussion Mt. Easlim Iaid 
thnt vith regal·d to the rating of meten they had 
in Cal* Town stall,laclisedon 1.5-ampere 3.phase, 
34·]ement meters of 150% rating and 10.anipere, 
31*-phase meters of 3005, ratin, Very few 
R]ement 3-phase meters were m „se top the 
reason that. •th the exception of high teiwon 
bulk .upplies. 811 3-phafe supplie' were given " 
the S phage, 1-wire. systa. (91 whidh system the 
$ 2-elen mt meter• eDu Id not 11€· /·Llitel to fav· 
accurate re.Gilts. In Cape Town every· care was 

taken M eliminate as far as practleal,•e an/ /st 
bility nf justifiable con*laint, mID,rling meter 
accuracy heing· 1·nised b>· consumers, alid hince 
the present-day system of miline testing was 
introduced Ime years ago tile number of rel- 

plaint& of inaccuracy had fallen off very /»stlv 
notwithitaiding the en©]minus inn·ease in the 
number of meters 'ded. This went to 'how· th•t 
a system of enreful meter maintetiance not only 
safe/unrdem the reven,1 of Ulp Undertaking but 
showed amo the extent to which It onsured the 
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good.11! of the public. Goodwin .·a prized above 
eierything and the Council was prerated to pat· 
for it realising thal money spent in this directiou canne baek *ain. The split-coil t,#98 of meter.s 
mentioned by Mr. Mpt/lekanip was not used be- 
cause they were inherently not as aecurale a: the 
3-element meters om a 3-phage. 1-wire system of 
supply. Experience in Cape To*]1 wag thai the 
accuracy of high /ade A.C. meter, did not vary to a very g•lt extent within the useful life of 

the n•eters, and he laid upon the table data of rests 
results in thisconnection. 

Mr. Hon·eli asked Mr. Rodwell whether iii 

·Tollan!•4/·g tiley had exper//ed any difficllity 
raused by Jightning jn regard to 3 phase meters ? 

141·. Rodwell replied that he had never hea)·d of 
any effects from lightning. The fact that til 
cables were all unmer/round would make a dif- 
ferenee. 

Mr· Harvey : Al Springs we have all single 
Phase nieters with overhead co...ion., an't /0 

have neve/experielleed anjrtrouble with lightni,ig. 
5. DMant (Natal In:•t. Engineers) regretted 

iery niue h that }ie wa• tumble to be present at the 
'Dening sesfion of the Convention. He appreciauxt 

A•)/Vitatum extended to the Natal rnstitute of 
Iieers, und had listened i Ah great inter·est to 

Mi · A]berti]11': Imper. l Ie con/ratulated the 

•,16•0• upon the lucki manner in whieh he had 
·ith the question of meters and their maii- 

tenance. One or two points, however. might have been e„larged up,m conrerning the i•atiire of tlie 
testing apparatus· This wou}d have been verv 
Useful - tile smaller undertakmgs The matter 
4 one of economirs and the p]·obtein was to 

Mee'-tain how much or rather how little to spend ill Ider to obtain a maxim"m benefit. He 1/ 

lieved that in Cap Tow,2 the nomal /riod f/1 
testing was three,·ears and he would like to know 
h°w this particular pe„od was arrived at. and if 
it rol]M be al,Plied generally. If not would tile 
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author give an ind/ntion as to how ofitii test, 

should be carried Out ill Smill Undeitakings? lie 
had had experience of high-class meters that had 
been in commission for eight y,ars, and kiley were 
as accurate to.day as when they were firs, in- 

:,talled. That indioled that for 9 // types of 
meterg it was not nee/sary to teit and overhaul 
every three years. lie again thaiiked tlie (:on 
vention fir its invitation to the Natal Institute. 
d hored the Association would long continue to 
ro-ope,·ate with that body. <Appla•ihe). 

Mr. .lagger (Ladysmith) referring to Mr. Hor 
reirs qmtlen regurding the effects of lightning 
m melers, Mr. Jagger said that in 1.ad/mith they 
were subject to very Reve„. thlinder,touns and 
al'ter the whange over /rom a Direct eunent sup- 
uply to an Alternating Cui rent gumnly it Uar. 

found that a laige nuinber of meter, wore being 
damaged by the lightning surges on the Supply 
Mams. To overcome this trouble a simple light 
ning arrestor device. waa 'imeoted toll,e e,t•. 

sumer's service lines and the result has be/1 very 
qUifactory, not imore than three or founieters 
1,ping (lamaired 111 11/h'ning iii a year. 

Mi·. Ra].lim (Dundee) 6/reed with tho,ge 
apeakers who had pointpd out that in the „ alle, 
town. there wa.4 /Trat difficulty in getting Coun. 
cillors to understand the necessity of accurate 
instruments fm' teiting purtholes. Whitil aome 
Counellk, s did not mind / ··Ing Ci„1 Engineers 
£2,000 for 084 joha when the poor Electrical Ei]- 
gmeer needed 200 for testing appuratub there 
m alwam a demure. If Councillors wo,lid take 
the view that in m·dev ta protect the revenue side 
„f the,3 elatricity und/i·takings it was absolutely 
e.,endal tkial their meter, *hunld he te.ted 111 an 
effie// manim·, he thouglit that they u·„uld 
.iwiile .... in'Unmen. 

Mi·. Bn>wn *Volkinnst) thought the provision 
of le>uitur ili,triments ,hon],1 13,• mcluded in the 
original .«·110 0 submitted hy the cown] ting en. 
rineer. otherwise there *av no hope of their 
getting the mstrument., the> requirvi 
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Mr. Eastman, replying further to the discussion. 
said that il was evident that the problems of the 
smaller under lakmers were differ'ent from thohe 
of tile lai·ger ones in 1·egard to l}Le mainten:11„e 
0, meter: wid testing equilmients. He was unable 
to answer the question as to uhat tune should 
elapse between tests in smaller under**, but 
he put forwaid the suggestion that it should he 
nlade a. sliort as possll. lieu/ertook to convey 
to Mr. Albertijn the request for SuggeSt'i0113 /O,1- 
C ernmf meter test,4 equipment suitable for the 
sm:111©1· 1/,dertakings. 1,41+ing ti the question 
i Mied on the acc,iracy of new meters, he mtated 
that a recent test of 4.483 ite1, niete,3 showed that 
0 72. or 7971, were withm the limits of n 

tolorance of plus or m,nus 21. 8 did not reforl at 
all· 1 were more l}jan 2 ' slow and 901 were more 
thun 2% fast. 

The ['resident : 1 am sure you would like to 
ace„rd Mr. Eastmall our thanks for his /mark.. 
and also to thank Mr. Alhertiln for his papei. 
4]ch has mulled iii suell a profital·,le •liAcussion, 

REPLI TO 0180U6S•ON· 

.illnlumcal. . MP. .*lijn, 

Mr· Foden (East London} raim the point as 
to whether the interaction in a three-element 
•eler was T•ot greater tijan ii) a two-elemeit 
meter, and affected the accumcy· 

As the ele}nefils in a three-elpment nietel· al e 

#:wh' i,1 closer p,·mmt,· than those ilt a two- 

•1/,1 meter the possibility of deraction Is 

Miki·: a,·e, how„pr, alive to the im ated 
·91 a> Ix of the magnetio flures from one element 
to the other. and there are :;everal three.element 
meters on tile market which are so des#ed as to 
reduceinters£* .a minimum· 
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The type wher© a romplete magnetic /hunt ell. 
closeg the Kenes and shunt magnetic systems of 
each individual element, and :11:0 t ie ty,1 where 
the mb·p 11art of the (lise i: emposed of m in- 
sulating later·.1 leaving only an :innular .etallic 
ring rotating liben the poles of the element, 
9 found to be satisfactory. 

Regard/g the controversy /6 rn thi /·efern- 
1,]itv of two or three element meters. the follow- 
ing extmt has been taken ft·om an editor[,11 
article in "The proceedings of the Meter EngineerK 
Technical Association" (England) of March 102!1, 
may be of intereMt :_ 

•'there are four tnethads a•,atlable foz n·eterng a 
three phase four wire circuit, viz.:- 

t a} Three a%ngle pha•e tnete•; 

(b) A three·phade four·/re three·element 
meter; 

(c, A three·ph,ige. four·wire, two·elemint, 
split-coA me'r: 

an41; 

N) A three.®aim, three.wire. liu] , 1/tw·nt 
meter used iner,I,junction with tbe current 
tranlrormers •:dth t}le:r ierililarie.i ron· 

necte.lin delta, 

The results of an invatigatkm as to which 
method is the best were publish„! in an article 
which appeared in the •Electrical lieview' of April 
Dth, 1926, Inder the tjtle "Three PhaMe Four -wire 
metering.' and Keeme:d to pn.ve that method: 01} 
and (b) wer·e elia]1, satisfactory from the /)int 
of xew of accuracy but that (10 po,scise• mai,y 
points in its favoui· and is to be recommended. 
Methods {0) and (d) were proved to be attemely 
inaccurate under certain conditions .ind 4 re 1,1 

emisequence rilled out :16 lieing unsatiNfa/„i·y. 
In the 'Electrical World + of January 14 th, 1928. 

an exactly ./.1.· '·Irdict 16 gi.en a ./ ar•ele 
"Four-wire Meter·ing," 41€h is haged on data oh- 
t.gined from experinienl carried out tiv the Meter 
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Demitment of the Meniphis Poier & Light Com Pauy, 11.S.A., and, as a direct res)[t of these 
expe,·iments. the Company which operates an ex- to»blve threephise four wire fletwork decided finally 

to adopt the three.element meter as Ita'ida'·d' 

In conelusion the Editor comments 'That it is 
uitere,ting atirt significant to liotc that al least 
4 underlakings in this country at which si,I far 
m"Ligations were made camie to pree'bely th, 
"me conclusions, and likewise adopted the three. eli·,••ent meter.•' 

1:/gal'dil the Iiay,izent for l.e,v i ieteis. the 

In'lehaser would have to be gulded by the °1 quality 
the goods and the standing „f the mu„uf £·Luier. 

ff there was any doubt as to the Iluallty of the 
meters as a w·hole or any compullent Brt the,·ad. 
or if there was a possibil.tv tiial defect. <12/ tu 
assembly nlight exist, I v./.1,1 curtai •ly 1..1 
""mile to withold the final payment triti? the 
m'chaser „as sati:fied that allmetely wele s/tls 
factoly. 

On the Other hand. where Jarge quantities Of 
34/al· rrieters wei·e pul·clmid fiwix a nimu 

fa¢turei {,f re[)ute, it might beuneconomiral to Be 
purehase,· and Cause „inecess•try {30]25· 13 p:iy- 
"ent & QI the lieters were tested the 2/foresettling 

lecoant 

t)UIi' 1/ the antpie period of delivery there 16 usually 
ti„le to test a lal·ge 1/1·ce I,tage of the Mers delive/d, and no difficultv ,!1/N/,1 be ex- 

Peniked when dealing with a maker of re pete to 01)14 1·eplacen,0 nt: for defective meters w},ch or parts 
m/rhi be found si,bsequent io the dat which the final rayment for t}•0 complete co...'- ment had been made· 

It i, the practice with the meal Electricity Depall 
of the test City 

sheet of Capetown to call for a makers' 
with each meter supphed. This ensures that each „,divi,lual meter w, 11 1» teste• by the 
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maker before shipment, and the possibility of de- 
fective inetery being shipped is thub guarded 
against. 

Mr. Clinton (Salisbury) raises the point as bi 

the coriectness of the Val·ley Test under all con- 
ditious. 

It i. not quite clear what conditions Mr. Cli],ton 
referb to The phase rotation indicator described 
in the paper will not indicate the phase ilisplace 
ment of the terminals to which it i: Upplied., eg, 
whether applied to a three phase three wire supply 
or to a two-phase three wire supply- a bright and 
dull lamp will still Mult. 

Provided howevel·, that the correctness of t],e 
/01/1- on th, le/minah has bepel initially ebtalj- 
lished by independent means, thm, there 0,1,1,0 no 
doubt tliat the phase rotation will be correctly 
indicated hy the gliwing of the hunps--this from 
theoxitical consideratinng. 

Mr. Damant (Natal I#. Engineei·s), requests 
further information i·ega]Nibur the period for eal 
ry]. out rotitine tests. 

At present a per,od of three years was adhered 
to for Kinurle phige mpters, as experie,ke had 
shown that certain makes of nleter retiwil·ed ad 
justing / the end of this period. 

N© ha d an,1 fa/ r/1/ can howepe] be laid down, 
and the routine testing Peliod :,hould he Chcli 
ti, ·.,lit the type of meter 011 3.01·vice. AR Mi'. 
Damant polite out, fertain meter·s will, after 
eight yE,al·h gerviop, still be quite accurate, and a 
period eansiderably ili excess of three years could 
I" fixed for mote, of sneh a type. 

in 1927 a coinnuttee was set up Iw the Meter 
Eng,neers Technical Associalion iEn/lana) to in- 
ve.tigate the question of Pei·indical Meter Te/Ing. 
i from the replies received from 25 members 
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attached to Electricity Supply Undertakings. Lhe 
Committee's recommendation for the time interrats 
between periodic tests was as forlows :- 

(1) A.C. Mett·r8•ingle-Phase 5 liurg 
(21 A.C. Mt·'m-Pol}/haie 

Capacities up to 30 K.V A 
above 50 K.V.A. 1 yel. 

/1 ./ Meters-Mercury·Mot,ir Type 4 yi ·irs 

(4J DiC. Meter,g-Anin-h©ur 
Cl)m]!.Ut:•t•ir Typp 

(5) D.C. and A.C. Meter.-elin·k Inle 
Capa€ltieN /1] to M: I.V..•. 

above Ni K.V.A. '.. 

No recomnie,idation was made n ith regard to 
131/,thour Coninjutatok· ty]E meteli; 1, was con- 

Sideird that their tlse for house sri·nee work (Iii· 
Cluding lai·ge culls/neli) was either confined to 
Users who adopted theil· own special colistruellon 
or otherw„e too •stricted to render a general 
1·econ/lenrl•/*I pl.d.#4. 

All•ough the abope may be taken as a gi,]de it 
40„]d 11 noted that stathtical ip.coms of meter 
""uraey should be the buis for determining the 
sale prriod during whirh a meter can be left in 
.erviee without attenti,m 

Mw'eove]·, 11: such recoils .li·e 11,1,1 to val·>· 
for different U/*·takmys (irrespective of 
4 hether they a,F large or :inall), the fixilip of the 
r(•ul)ne test interval is best determined by each 
1 

idertaking individuall> . 

STATUS OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS· 

11'· 1'1·P.ident then read the faling telp/ram 4„ the Chaiman / the Certifiented Kilineern 
.tdociation :-- 

11 n'|n ·Illt·nliftn. irri,nisll.• ) /ri.bal 'g ./t 
4, holle Collf©„.nee find' time rn de,·6!,1,1 Englnr, r'' 
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Introducing th;s subjeet, Mr. Hodi·en 13/1/11- 
nesl>ur/3 ia d he lid been ded to do w for the 
putpoKe of digcussion and a decision az to = 
slops, if any, the A-.0/1/joi, should take to E 

N prove the pr/%ent position. They had Meen 

vertigements in the piess askma· for applications 
fori»sltions ns electrical enghwers tosmal] towns 
4 salaries of £2:,to £27 los. Der month. It was, 

of course, absurd to suppose that fully qualified 
eng„teerg Muld undertake the resimil>ditie. Of 
plant of £10 000 value 8111 upwards at sucK 

salariez. Such action must nerewsarily regult in 
0,0 small towns receiving inefficipnt alid unsat g. 
factory service and probably bad advie, u]Nmately 
muleting the raterayers iii heavy hi. 

At the annual dinner of th© Cerlficmed Elee- 
trimt and Meehar„Cal Engineers of South At'rna, 
Dr. Hans Pirow· I·,4'erred to the clojed an„fe 4„im. 
much as those of doctor: architect.%, etc, anil s„g 
gested that it appeaved reasonable that engineer's 
should recolie slmilar status for the benefit not 

0/15 of th/niselves, but of those they ser, ed. 
Subsequently the *laring inad,quncy of the 
preseut position had le,en hrought to their nolic, 
thi·ough the press andby menthe, 3 of var„us en- 
ginee ing societ,ex. I,n] gely as the result of thes 
reptimitations the Associated Scientific and 
Technical Societies of South Africa had taken the 
matter up and had farmed a strong committ· W 
revort tu th, main execlitive on the matter. Thi 

unittee /©nsisted of represent.Live, from the 
uth African Ingtitute of Electricul Enitineers 

iind the South At'riean Institution ©f Engineers. 

Ile undpi·xmad that it was the intention to » 
ope,+ate with othei· bodies, mh as the South 
African Institute of Civil Engineers, tiLe Associa- 
ton of Certificated Electrlea[ a,id Me,)12„1('al P.I 
gineers and others. 

Whdle many of their members were al:,0 mom- 

bers of one or other of thme societies. he *U. of 
opinion that aa an :AssoeigUM they· 31101,1,j e»- 
operate in every possible „ay 'fe the, eforp 
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. 

34' 3]31,8 

PATENT EMERGENCY 
LIGHTING SYSTEM 

In electri, systems having an enier- 
gefiey battery THE KEEPALITE 
PATENTS COVER the /+OVinon 
of meanx, controlled automatically, 
for (hargin/ the battery at high 
and low rite: fronialk>/Ealcu,rent 
muPply. alid autonzatic means for 
Ewitelling the mergency battery 
out of or i,tto use· 

*[*r. con b, oblgin•d flom· 

A. C. TILLEY, 
P.O. Box 7508, Johannesburg. 

€11#oribr 
ELECTRICAL STORAGE COMPANY. LIMITED. 

Clifton Junction, Manchester, England· 
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over • (FA 
*DU years 

of Battery experience 
For over 40 yoars the Chlolide Company, 
makers of the world famous Exide, ho 
made batteries and nothing but batteries 
-batteries for every possiblp purpose· 

No finn in the wortd has had a greater 
and more wied experie,ke© of batten 
n,anufactul·e a„d tllis is always at your 
se•iee. 

WE CAN SUPPLY ¥OU WaTH RENEWALS 
OR REPLATALS FO R ANY TYPE OR 
MAKE OF BATTERY. 

€*forive 
BATTERIES 

A. C. TILLEY, 
P.O. Box 7508, Johannesburg. 

.!coM Re•*.i* lor 

THE CHLORIDE ELECTRICAL STORAGE COMPANY, UMHED· 
Clifton Junchon, Manthester, E.glond· 



movedthat the Associated Scientific and Technical 
SDI·ie/es of South Af,·ica be Nowcated with 
and assured of the wholehearted si]//„·l of thp 
Association in their effea ta imprope the status 
of the engineer by legislation for the knefil of 
Sooth Afl·ica asa whole. (Applause) 

Afl·. Ralston (Dundee) said he had been instrn- 
mental in fumarding the status of Engineers 11[ia 
little bit rwing to the fact that he bad made a 
contribution to a paper ncently read on the sub. 
ject. the autlwl- being Mr. Lii,dei·]nali. III was 

11""/1/ed by the advertisement in u newspaper for 
a eertit'ir,lted Engineer with a Iclowled;re of all 
bulnches of en/nee,·Ing for a prince 1, sum / /23 

Per· month, and 111 the same paper was an advel 
tisefller,t (01·a Col„/und M„„gerat NO £ /1021#h 

Wlt f]·ee house, fi·ee light, a. lie nientio,ied 
1){)tnt in the way „f wni//Ams. TI/y Ii,id 

arn,lary Itispectors who were earning £30 to t:13 
]*]· month. Henee there was every reason why 
the AR,mation should sh·ive for the reco/nitit.1, 
of &'ineeri; (Al,plause). 

Mr. Horrell (Pretoria) Masgladthi, mallerl,ad 
heen ,·EL.ed, hehadoreasion toreferto it in J n h,In 
ne K 1 "I g ficently in 4 Dilnection Mith A ert] ficate,i 
Ri,gineers. As you :11-0 8·ali. there a,·e twi, Ey·1)es 
of En'ineeis Certificates :- 

El) Thal obt:kincd 11 examination and 
(2) '1'hat renerail)· known us a ··Kervice 

Ticket." 

In special case• where a man has beenl 
holdl„/ a position for some years, .]d 
the (:mei·nrnent Inspector rules that the 
position which he hold: 1.quirps a cer- 
tificat,d engineer an endorsed certificate 
is given. i.e., a ticket for that particubr 
Ix.st, and foi· that post on)y· 

Pn••i•efranting of sigh eertifiates to unqualified el't (which although endorsed for the Imt 
.f[Ch the holder fills) does not add to the preatige 
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01' the certificated eligineer, and it is to be hoped 
therefore that the authnities will see fit ti) adopt 
a defililte polley· m the future. 

MI, C lint•,n (Saligbiry) sai 1 he nuist apologiho 
lor his name being brought into the dism/on 
without having had notice of the 
In 

subject 
under 

seussion. rn .·tgard . the question of status, 
lelt that their value 11 the ni:11·ket pla.s of the 

·01 ki was not going to be helped in the way Mr. 

1,alston inlagined. Stat,+ waineeded for the pro 
tedion of the general public whom they served, 
and it would n,it improre eng·ineel·R' remuneration 
until the Fliblies opinion (in the engineer's value 

chaged. 1 he pubtli had a very /.or idea of 

engineer, generally. due to the fact iliat pfunitier' 
a]Id others posed as en/ineer.. Befure thu. 
reached the stageof diq/UKAm/detailsni,d quallf 
cal,uns he thought iterpiti:11 10 01; taili reeoguition 
by ing,110 of a private hill to give engineers 
a landing Imilar to that enjoved by archite /1. Ke 

unintants :]id Dthers. In his 01]lillon the drafting 
and puniotion of a private bill would Le by far Be 
best course to adoht, and thal such a bill whould 
1, fh st dlitrilnted to members. (Applause). 

M,·. Harvey (Spring:) thought the Aisociation 
should write a lettpr to the Institute of Cerlifi- 
cated Eng,neers vequeatlng them lo make re- 

presentations to the Government to al}olish the 
service certificate entirely. Thi. subject wai 
ably dealt with in a Dilpet' hy Mr. Unt/1. whi h 
covered the whole ground in a nut,hell, and It was 
a pity that parer wai not awlilable al, the (•,in· 
rention. 

Mi·. Miltun (El/' Supply Com.) agreed wiTh 
Mr. Clinton but pointed out thal the meeting 
sherld not lose sight „f the ftictor.s which had to 
be ronsideied whim the "Ticket' wa, ii,troduced 
by the Mines and Works Act of the I]„1013, al,1 
in order that the peition might he elpar' i. thi 
nzinds of thinse present, he reviewed the /:it,(,1 
as he understood it. 
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When the certificate of conipetency was i„ti·i» 
duced, it was fully realized by those in authority 
thah many execilente'lmeers wouid have suffered 
considerable hardship had it been necessary fo: 
them to sit for a Etten exinlination. Certain 
Concest,ions were therefore made in the Lase of 

4·ell establiahed engineem in charge of plant, and 
'·Tickets" were issued in t/rlis of the regulatiob 
[No. 292) to such men· 

The reg/atm setting out the qualificatiom re- 
quired for a certificate without examillatiol• wa. 
however. insufficient to meet every case at the 
]nception. 

The '·Service Ticket" enabled u engineer to 

take an appointment anywhere in the Union, but tliek was, howevel·, a furtlier claAs of /,1/ineer 
%'ho in terms of the regulation re/ired to be 
e·tifieated but who would probabli find it ex- 
tlemely difficult to satisfy the examiners of their 
01./te,ley in a written examination and / the 
"nie timewas not qualified fora·'Service Ticket," 

In consequene/, the atitho/le#, in olrier to avoid 
ini/sing a hardshili, decided to /·ant what are 
*In'orily cAlled 'Local Seivice Tickets" to „le„ 
who had heen in charge of l,lant of over 24*) 11, p. 
•••,/mber of years and proved themselves com il was felt that such men wele conn- 

Detent to }landle the plant With which they were 
quite fan„liar. 

These 'Local Service Tickets" entitled operativE 
to take ©harge of their own plant at the particular DIace in which they were employed at the time 

•3 M, ticket n·/s granted!, but £lid not entitte 
men to obtain a post anywhere else where 

R "Ticket" was required bv Lay·. it N·aprobably 
004· naturai that a rertkin number of ·'Sen·iee 

•,k,•'•9•" and £'Local Tickets•' were granted to 

whom later experience may hav' shown 

•·k•. being gufficiently qualified to hold such 
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At the present time, the only people entitled to 
Service Tickets'· are engineers who come into the 

country frin oversend, as no pngineer is in charge 
/f plant of 1,000 JI.P. in the Union who does n„t 
possess n "Ticket." Such nien from mersea, as 

might be granted "Service Tieket." to.day w„,Il 
naturally be men of wide experipn, e and fully eii- 
titled to gen•„r pos:itions. ated it (1,4 1101 see" 

re.,sona We thut any argument shoul,1 he pur for- 
ward to compel such men to wnlip exammations 
In the eiremitances, It appeare,1 that t'»d.iy only 
guch men as were fully quatified milld obtain a 
"Ticket. 

Mr. Mikon further· Rtaled thal some menth,11 
had been made of the practia experience of nlen 
writing fur their· "Tickpts." ln tl:is rexpret the 

regulations provided that the Examining Board 
should satisfv itself that the applicant for ex- 

aminatiolt had verved an apprentite,hip or pu/1 
age in the particular branrh of engineering for 
which the '·Ticket' mas required and that he 
possessed a suft'irlent knowledge of the ainstrue- 
tion. maintrnanee and operation of mliehwiery 
which he would be entitled to control When in /3 
session of the '·Tieket" am)]Ied fo] There was 
also a certain age linlit imposed and certain re. 
qui•zinent• were demanded as regar·ds ability, 
solriety ar[,1 general colid„et 

This meant of course that, for example a 

University student could not go straight from the 
University to the examining Build and write the 
examination and en obtain his · Treket" when in 

reality the student probably had no experience of 
the operation of liant or the cont]·al of men. It 
was reasonable to as,unle that if the Examining 
Board did its dtity, cortificates cnuld only lie 01> 
tained liy nici of sufficient e,Eperience. 

Npled ·0;.h thiti q,61*in of r.prtifirates and 
the status of theeng·Ineer, me„tion h,nd been made 
of the ext,·emety liw rates of Pay which were 
offel·ed by Munieipalities to men whose status 
entitled them to far better remineration, and the 
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reinai·k had been passed that no Al unicipality could 
get 4 1/ally fully cerlifled or sufficiently qualified 
man to take a whitiON at the low rates of 
offered. pay 

Unfu.tu•kately. during recent years there 
had been a glut of quahfied Inen on the market. 

Whilst the Commission had aliays urgeid that 
an engineer should be paid a salary commensurate 
with h'% ability, It had been tr,Id by more than ong 
/// / Counfillors that really excellent men wei·t 
available al the 101 1·ates of pay offend. Coun 
c'FI]grg had themfom asked why they Ehourd not 
endeavour to obtain the sen·ices of t]Iese qualified 
nle/1 'L. 2·heap!>· as Poss/,le. 

It ins /11 very we•1, gaid che Coulie] 1101·s. lu say that they Were 'Lot playing the ganie: the Colin- 
Illurs' fir# duty, }iowever. was t,) obtalii sei.]ces 
1,u· the Ratepayers they represe/ted at the ]Ove* 
DiaN,e cost to the Miinicipality. 

Ja cons,der'In/ this question / seemed that the 
•0'We•,lion was up against a very Iluman diffi- 
culty. and the human iu;pect ,·obbed the Associa- 
1]on of tlie sul)1»1·t which it ihoild get frim the 
rank.s of qualit·led eng/em·q. Qual,fied men in 

n' Inetary difficulties es]*cially when =·ried and 
trig for a family, were inclined to disi·efral·d 
stati. in the interests of supplying aecon•nloda- 
1 "", food and elit'zing for their families. 

Mr. Milton hoped that his reriarks mig}it be of 
"distanee in le fu,·ther dis€1].sion Of the ques,ion 
before the meell' as it 'as as well to le warned 
of gonle of the di ffieulties with which the Associa 
4 40111,1 1,e laced wl,el, pus}* this *ter 
torward· 

Mr. couneillor Mclean (Port Elizabeth) said n 
renlark niade 19 Ali. lIonel to the effect that 
Councillor, did not understand, brought him (the 
Speaker) to his feet. (Laiighter). 11' he might be 

••|0• ed to Bay so, he had att ended confe]·elices 

w"'llors, Inedical men. civil engineers. pub- 
••"ty agents and others, but Ilever in tile course 
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of his experience had he attended a c„11'©renre like 
this one. Ile considered that electrical engineers 
were le most setious and quielest Munici pal am 

ployees he had ever met <laughter). 

Jn regard to status, they, as highly t.pe}1111„1 
mn phould do all they could to raise it. 

Th,t mo/Iling they had heard /zothe,· phas, 
of the queation. Yesterdl they werp told :ilmut 
the salaries paid in . and ... that min·mir Mr. 
Sibxon and the member fol· De Aar supplied 
/bother anmer, namely that every ten years the 
meter. were tested and aftel the e,pil=tion of 
timt /ei·i[xl it wab found that there was no revenue 
from them. (Laughter). 

lIe had been a teacher for 32 years. and kneW 

a \,Me a L,out ©e,·tificates. 1(6 far 2,5 he Was /011 
eerned he thought there was far too much value 
plaeer[ upon unive]·hity certificates in ,·egard to 
teolinical work (hear, hear). In his view it was 

essential that an Electrical En/ineer Ghould 1,/re 
an equal anlount ef practleal as well Its theoretic„j 
trainmg. 

As an Assoclation they should :dtrive with all 
t}ie pouer they 1•Kessed to get them//es re. 

cognised and insimt (even in small municipalities) 
that 11„ person shoult he allowed to contril ail 
electricity undertaki,10. who wa: 13„t competent 
buth In·actically and theoitie:illy. He congratu 
lated then upon the se!·1011/ Way in which they 
had discussed municipal undortakingg, but thou/ht 
they· shint(t t·uncm,trate a thtle more 111„m inl. 

provi.ng their own status. (A,1•)]ause). 

Mi·. Wright (Renoni) said there was just e 

point Rhleh litipeared to be more im/t·tant than 
serviep certificate: for nnen v.:ho hail helrk fheir 
job. A mechanical en/ineei· eami, along, filled 
in a form, and no question' were asked regard/l 
hi, knowledle of practioid Eleetrjeni Enlineermur· 
In his own case he gerved an apprentieeship hotn 
as a mechanical and and eleetrial engineer. He 
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apphed to take two examination* and m each ,n 
itance recelved a retply to the effect that he wai 
nol eligrble fir a njechanreal 0,·tificate. He 
applied again, and three days before the examina- 
tioni he received a letter saying that he had to 
interview the Chairman of the Board, „ honi he 
w* able to convince that he was a Nt and proper 
candidate. He sat for the examination. and v.i, 
Suecessful, but he knew of caxes in which men, 

Plumhers oranything else, gota certificatesiin/ly 
by sitting for the exan/1/tion, and without any 
..st'. being asked ab,iut practical exparlence 

Mr. 1)amant (Natal Inst. Engineer,) said that 
in 19:12 lie hitd the ho„our alid privile!% "f be" 
the C hairman of the Natal branch of the Cer. 
tificated Engineers Association, and in his 

•]•ential Address he raised thi8 very point 
ilted out that the vanous Socketies wei·. 

23]10. qllite independently of each other. fi, 
Mon it would be I their mutual advantage 

for t.he several Societies to con]e un'ie)' the contml 
of the a,soclated body. This matte]· had 11/en 10, 
take,1 up and the Natal braizeh wei·e inesK# fr 

101·Ward Good work in the :ame direct/)]i was 
4"/ done I .Iohannesbul·/ and ple„·hen. lf 
they wanted the matter to /0 further the other 
4'i'Zies sllouid 1/con„ interested, and bj· 2% 

means Enzineer, might attain the object they had 
•,.'74'· U'hat was required wag a irem·21 ch/1 

lur Engineers, Ruch 8 they had in othe 
""?trie.9. It was with this Mea in vie„ th./ the 
A„ociated Societies were ],ow w<,rking, alld he 
hoped that nlembers of the Aa/oc•ation would co 
©Derate to bring aliout this very worth, object. 
(ADN:lu:,e ) 
M]·· ]UNI•ejl (Jolia,11!e,bw·/) 1,1•,juglit that tlie 

ques lionot affiliati•0 w·ith other Societies wk, one 
that,hould be con·:/er·ed }w the Ags{K·tation It 
Could [*}st be left in the */ of the Council, 
and he mo into ved thal the mud 9 11/M·ted /, go 

& question of their TioSS# affiliation with the Scientific So/eties of South Africa. 

Mr. 1,wyer (De Aar) minded. 
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Mr. Ross (Potchefstroom) saicl, rt a p]*als nios, 
unfair, especially le the overse# man who hold, 
the •Board of Trfide fieket" which is acceptable 
and recognized in any pal·t of the world and con. 

sequently more valliable than a certificate ishlied 
in this Country, yet, when holding both, to be 
offer·ed even £30 per month. Surely·, d the 
Government can insist on certificated nien being 
placed in charge of eertain plant, they shouid also 
insist on faii· ]·eniu],e'+ation being paid for thi 

service,; and qualifications called for, in the form 
of a minimum uary. (App].1-). 

Mr, Rodwell (Johannest),11·g) ludd he thought 
the position enunciated by Mr Milton had beer. 

somewhat misunderstood, What Mr. Milton h:u. 
said was De/decuy cornict that /1/ineer: 11·on: 
ovelseas had been granted tickets to work in South 
Africa. This, howevel·. was only being done 21 

regard to special)ste m a ce}·Imi, line, and for 
Which the required talent was not available hi 
this country. Ile (the speake,) suggested thal 
this was a •ery rood th 31/ indeed. 

The motion was then agreed to nuan,inously, 
after which the Convention adjourned. 

VISITS. 

In the afternnon viKits u'ere paid ti the Pieter 
marit,burg Sub-Station of the Electricity Supply 
Conimi•sion and also to Ne,L]e68 Chocolate Fac- 
tot·y. A visit .as atio made lo the lectrical 
Exhibition at the City IIall. 



WEI)NESI)AY, 23+h Mptemher, 1931. 

The Convention resumed at 9.:30 a.m. with the President 1,1 the Chir. 
¤ELIEF OF nATES· 

The Preident said that in colineetion with the 
9-tion of the ttehef of Rates, the Cornell at ita, 
meeting that morning, flad decided to send out a 
circular letter similar to that sent out last and year, 

to draw atlention to cel·lam clauses m the Electricity Act. 
Mr· Camillor IX·ly (Pretoria) said th:lt as a 

Caanclitor he fakound the taking of profits from 
an Electileity Undertakilig. f•e thought the As S.oelatio,3 jere guilig blond the<2 / 0,9 nce to 

"glest t}mt the Government should be il approached re/4171 to the matter. Sueh a propubal *Ilould 
eni#* fian• the Town Councils who des•ied 11 
ald the Associatioll should not to,1/h k Electrwa[ 
Engin eers nf towns and cities should thal renlember 

thi, were official servantg of the Munir• bodies. therefore su Any suc·h suggestions should 
'11„itted to the Town Counej<.s and renaln!> n 

gri to the Governnlent. 
Mr. Councillor Nic[•an (Polt Elizibeth): On a 

Point Of (,rder--is it the intention to Ee],1 1, to 
the {;<>vern ment? 

Thi? I'resident• Xe, liut tose,•d ittotlie Ad 
m•,11&1/ 
nely 'tors „9 each of the four h·ov·inces (MI 

-ganie thing) and to the Mrions tlon" Corpura- 
I think the Point is that Gunoils hold the 

••th* Electrieit- must be supphed as cheaply of th.416'ble, and I I Intended to iend a I- under 

Mr. t,ouncil}or DA <PretoriA said this wai :i 
ntatter of nmilelpal ]){)lid· lt,hould not be for 
Fotten that the Counril• had to maintain other 
8/le/. Some of them at a considerable •oss, d 
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be rlid not think any Municipal Council would 

resent such a rebolutwin a, 8/giebted, he Ihoughz 
it would probably be ignored. Was it addiable 
for a body like this to put for.,ard suggestion• 
that % culd be ignored? 

Mi: Councilkir Fowkes (Cape rown) said he was 
,orry :i, u ki·other (Jounc•1 lor that he could nut 

agree with the previous speaker. He dir not 

think any of them were against an elect.ne hght 
undertallug watriliuting a colain am<,unt of any 
profit it might make for the 1.elier 01 1: ates but 

he did agree /,th the miggestion nude hy Uve 
C.ulcl Uhat they should try and keep thai conf 

trlbul// withili reasona),10 linits. It had been 
said, le Lould aot 4ay wita 1,ow mich tr/h, that 
a ce/lin Municipality in (ine year inade n profit 
or £18,000, but the Town Council in their· w,•don/n 

decided that the Electicily (lepartment shoulrl 
contribute £20.04*) to the Relief of Rates. with 
the reault that the under·taking mude a loss of 

2,000. (Laughter). lie did nlit think anv of them 
would agrue with a Dollry of that kind. It wai! 

recognised m Grpat Britain, America and in i,ther 
countries [hal there •hild 1* a limit to the 
:uneunt taken from any public utility undertuking 
fm· the Rolief of Rates. The principle was that 
an undertaking sh,#11,\ int endeavour to inate as 
much profit as possible, but that it ..hould render 
the ser.ice for which it was created at as low a 
price as 'ossilile, (Al)111'11(At) . 

11·. Countillor Coppinger (Ki·uirer,do,·1•} 61 

.ended hinivelf with the uppositum to the de/imon 
of the Connci II, did not think the Con,ention 
was aware of the implirations of the mutirin which 
wei e that & Muni©i/ality was not to be alk,% ed to 
tradu at all. If there was a loss of say /3,000 
on the trans],ort delurtment, was thal to be borne 
1,>· the rates. and when :2 /·ofit „al „„„le on the 
cle:trieity supply was it W he handed I>:Ack to thP 
eonsumet··> He believed thal any Minicipajit. 
that had thi intel·e,ts of the people at hearl would 
keep the ingt of Eleetricit.1 214 10* a# 1*)hgible, blit 
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he did not believe that this 
to Congress had the fix a right maximum of 1•54 on 
tor the Capital Re!•ef Expenditure of l,ate/, (Hear, hear). 

The Flesident : We m not making any· buch 
Proposal. We are merely the directing 'tuation to 

practice iii Gre,t Blital„. We arc Not attem- 
Pting to d,etate in any nay. 

Ul· C'ouncium· Coppinger : 1 Lindeistand the motion ta gay th£ the /·ofits were to I)€ hced 
to 11%· 

Th<' 2'resid<·nt: No, thit is Fte wivig. 

Mr. Allis;on *Ma,-0,· of Pietorn)antzbiirg} mi 
then were ce,·(ain Agi,ect• of the nintter 1//h sh„61!11 beeot,Idered. 
to Whils,ti•aving nooblection 

tile Conventio„ Mel,ding oul a cer tain (10£ " the ent 
thi>i,ght thev would be bv exeeeding their duly 

se/ing it ti the Adn,inistratari. This was not 
a matter· for the Administrators until they heard fribng tho Municipalibes coneerned. They iiad heA• d a Joi a)"/ 
f,1 tra•isport lo.sse: in 09]pr pjae'· 

Mr,rit z I,urg thev h /1 up to date /lade a lars of 'F,/4 .in the" tramway service. Who jlad 
.ade thi I'? -the people who drove 1,1 motor 
©ars 04 not the People who rude in the trii ns. AL· 31,11•in had mentioned that the Novel·nment (!i•! not offei· to legislate for 4,# ti" ain:•ici•lifies, 

had on], de:lit will, the F.lectricitv Commis- Kin„· Iftlze 
they Con,mi':sionm·,lea profit,#hatwere 

/ning to do with it? If a Municipalitv ""de £ Dnifit they had reasons for directing it tb other 
•••els. Thut was the position iii Mai·it,burg. 

they had Electricity and Under Tr#sportation 
# head· 0,the one hand they made a 

P"fit and (m the othel· there WaG a [086, and the 
°ne cou/ebala•teed the other· One lot of I·ate- 
*"0 imid U too much. and others /id too )ittle· 

it/1 the 
tiot Eteetriciti· Sul,P!>· Conin "ssion the posi- 

WRS QUite different. so that it uas ]•0 US2 

•"'" "R Et as Tb an example of •hat should be dine· 
c.nin'iasion was ilol •·ull,<ing 01}•e•· .•p•··ie©,9 for thehenefit of thepeople it "•se rvilig. • herr- 
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as the Municipalines who were making a /17.1311 
eut of their undertakings wcre iii a positi(m to 

spend that nioney u]Jon other .*ssary services 
for the .anie pe. ple WILO e.'ribute to the other 

Municipalgerviees Whell. al„ss Ins made on the 

Eleet,·1•ity Departnie,il the bill was footed out of 

the Rates. If in the ne·a 20 yearg they made a 
pr„fit. were they going to square off the other 
acmunts? Tlist was the whole thing. If Lhere 
WAM 2 |ObS it flud come out of revenue. Therpfore 
it wax only fair to lake tho pnofits and /1,111; them 
to t,he other seivices. Last year the wattles dp 
partment m Mui·itzburg made a profit, but this 

year there was a loss. IIow was the loss to 1/ 

niet? The whole fin:rncia! unile,·taking waw 

finaneed rom tile ordi ]121·y f'und of the Muni- 
dpality, therefore they could not *livorce them. 

The best way was to limit the cont,·ihution to 

Revenue and have n Better'llmt I und. The nione.4 
for pensioxis and gratu,ties had to imp Out of 

Revenue. That had been going on for year, lind 
tlie) muit be very careful m t.hese matters. tt 
looked ver>· simple but when they went into it 

deeply 'hey found the dii'firaties. Ue st,·mudy 
objected to the Adn,inistrators beingb)ouRht into 
the matter. 

Mr. Horrell (Pretorm) asked if they wore not 

regarding this niatter fium an entirely wrong 
Ingle? We, as Ingineers, al·e mei·ely striving to 

reduce the cost nf electricitv in order to ene,iurage 
its greater use and to Mdilee induAirialists to 

e.talilish their Work' i. %· towns. I. t],is way 
we cal reduce nur working mats still further .,1 
mo benefit con.uniers as a whole. 

The l'resident : I think there is a lot of inis- 
understanding regarding the decision of Lhe Cow 
lit. I 'lill aGk the Secretary 10 1·ead the ril·c,1182· 
letter whkh was sent out. 

The Heeretnry then rmi the circub,r letter of 
January 2211,1, 1935, on the subject. 
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Mr. Metelerkamp (Bulawayo) moved that the 
Imuter be retel·red back to the Council for further 
consideration und that it be brought up again the 
followiitg ji,orning. 

Mr· Horrel (Pretoria) seconded. 

Mr· Councillor M,Lean (Port Elizabeth) said he 
would I]ke to say a few words m reply to the 
11&301· of M/·itzburg. Mr. Allbon had mide m·- 
tam statements which *howed that he had not 
gra,ped the mearung of the remfution which the 
COn,enti On W1Ehed to go forward. It ·seemed 
fi·oni i,h at Ali·. Allison had told theni that t here 
Was :omething v.rong with the Eleetr Nit)· De- 
M·tmenL in Maritiburl when kiley nmnie surh A 

M. lf it were true that the transportitlon de- 
Pal·tinent was making a loss thell the people 
resimsible for that loss should pay for it-that 

•. the general co•nmunity. At Port Elizabeth 
gave 1 contribution of £25,000 to the reli 

of rates. That 1/ft a deficit of 212,000. 

Mr. Allis.on : That was ]Id man•eme,it. 

Mr. MeLean said that was the politicians way 
" l'udgetting. They had made up that £12.01)0 
ill ti,e half..rear. The matter was becoming 93 
Se[·1(112 that Councils to-day were anticipating 
Di'ofits fron, their Ek,:trierty' 1:nde tal,i„gs and 
(Peit)ng a deficit in the department 011 the year's 
"lking. Municiprk] busines# Should bc rui, on 

bu/„iefs pmcipkE, alid not on business methods. 
There 4 a mighty difference between the "" 

If they were going to continue to t.lke pnfits 
f"* eel·(ain of their bu„„ess unde,·takinirs 't 

••" thal other deparinlents would become 

Ah. Allison had qtated that the Coliventa.n 
I.iltd n.)t send forward resolutions sueh as that 

Ph>posed hut he (the ,peaker) eoul{1 not in:agine 
"'hyan intolligentlidy like the Coneentionshou],1 
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not make suggestions to the Council.g. It was riot 
proposed to laydown anything definite. Tie could 
see nothing in the proposal to which any reason- 
nlile Colincil)01 shouid take exception. 

Mr, Alliwn : I do not oloRet to the molution 
BM for·ward, ],ut to its being sent to the Ad 
ministrators. 

Mi. Councillor Cresswell (I.ndygrnith) was not 
in faujur of th, 1,1 oposal being sent to the Ad 
ministratois. There wete suehdifferenees in this 
country that if the.y made it a National affair it 
would hit the smaller Muniminlities verv hard. 
Some of them mid been sti·Uggling for yeal·, and 
the r]Uy hope they had of existing was by [aking 
bomellimg from Lie Electricity profits for the 
1:elief of } ates. If the in·oposul unt forward to 
the Admi,listrators it might bring littold trouble 
to a lot of Mwii/1/lities, They should be very 
eal·eiwl In the Matter. 

Mr. Milton (Elec. Suppzy Com.) said that su (nr 
as he nas aware, this Initter was Linder the con. 

*Klerd,011 of the Administrators at the mometil, 
but that the resolution / the CoaventIon Mou],1 
aerve U, prove to then, that the Agsociation vias 

alive to the irquirements of a really /[cassful 
ili,ricliv midertaking furietioninsrintheint/reets 
of Lhe con,ilit,nitv ennce,·npd. 

Mi. Councilli,1 Hnett (Sprimrs) moved that 

tile Imitter· be s/bmitted to the Transvaal Munici 
ral Congress. 

The President Uninted out. that the nu,tter wis 

ime affecting all the Provineex. t Ic could not see 
hon they coilld refet· it tn oue Provmee only. 

Mi·. Coun¢ille,· ('reimell (I.ad>:mith> thought 
the objects Elnetrical Engineers had in view would 
be heat sm·ved hy having the sympathy of their 
own Municipalities. As Engineers they were out 
for the benefit of the whole. and their pul·pose 
would hest he served by not sending tile rebolutlen 
ti, the Adnzinistiato,+s. 
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The resolution that a circular letter be for 
warded to the Town Councils only was agreed to. 

WORLD POWER CONFERENCE. 

Ml·. Hw·rell (Pretol·i3) who laid (ill Be table the 
bul)-eon}mtteereport of the pasE year, said that it 
Will be renlem/*red that the matter /1 0111· eolill l. 
blmon Mards the expenses of the S.A. A *mul 
Committee of the Wur'Jil Power Conference wag 
d•scus,bed at our last Convent}On, when it w·as felt 
thil „ was u„fair that we should be called uptin 
to co,it,·ibute £10, ha,Ti„g ,·egard tu the natui·e (,f 
our me•••bership. lt wah the•• decided to con- 
6/mie £5. 

The benefits accruing to Dul· Aswation from 
the 14„]·Id rouer Corfe/,16 are pei·haps a Ettie 
01*eure m view of our distance from tile seat from 
the Cont'erence. We have, however, 1//11 re. 

Drwrted al their meeting, on several occasion, 
1)>· 1)1·. van der Bij!, Mi·. Swingier and others. 

]1 8/1 also beel] suggested that a seetio„:11 
:E eetln/should be held in Johannesburg next year 

colinet]DI wlth the Em/·e Exhiblrion. 1 n 

fortunately it was felt that the phelionwnal tn- 
duit„21 a,tivitv in the Union at presetit Triade „ 
iml»%.9,1)]e for Engmeers ana their staffs to devote 
the time necessar·) to sueee.qsfti) or,ranig··itim „f 
such a meeting at the present tirne· It was hi,p:d, 
*eier. th:/ it wo/]d be /ible to arrange for 
Ruch a meeting in the 11//7- future. 

]1 ishaw·b·neeessary to delgil the immense lie„/ 
6 w}lich i·vuld accrue to ow· Enfee,E f,o:,1 th 
'ta/ng of such a nieeting in South Africa 

The S A. NatioT,al Cornmittee had to meet eer- 
tign expenditure and until recently the Elertricit>· Supply Commission had Ii„e the whole enet 
which amounted to solne £80 per annum, The 
Assoc•ation's thank, were thus due w the Com- 
migrin fur their action in the past. 
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lie felt certain they will agree with him, how- 

ever, that our A s.acia.tion %hould Ijoir its share 
and in view of the ]11'D/ogal to extend the scoim 
a the Association Ike felt that we are non in a 

po,ition to contribute the £10 which has been 
nsked for. Ile therefor© proposed that this As. 

sociation contribm the sum of £10 towarrls the 
//1,PUMPs of the S.A. National Committee of the 
World /»pr (unference, 

Mr. Councillor MeI.t:in (Port Elizaaboth} 
seconded. and the motion / :/ can·ied 

HOUSE SERVICE CONNECTIONS. 

The President mid ther, wax one other matter 
b be cleared up. At Inst year's Co/vention the 
quehtion of ove,·head eotinections was diset„Ked 
amd it was stated that the (:overnnient prefer-1 
that they should be mane iii.Kidp Lhe t·noin. lIe 
woukl ask Mr Eastman to speak mi this subject. 

Mr, Eastman (Cape Town) mentioned that at 

the Misbury Cunvention Mi. Cutte'buel: hail 
aiked members of the Ass ciathm La Consid, 

mean> wher oby conrections eould be mace he- 
t„eun the outside ind i nside portims nf the 
consunteis' con],ection m s,]ch a way as to Ii, event 
accidental contact with Nive parts, il' nerms:irv 
4-litoth©extentof makbitheconneeti,in ii»le 
thu premises. The Cape Town Couticil held that 
it waa unde'iral'le for Municipal eni#ovees to he 
requil·ed to enten· Ine.mi.* unles. ' wa. <tile 
unavoidable. and the rlectricity Department bari 
therefum (ansider,<1 wayg and n ans d meeting 
Mr. 02„turbucks wishes fin m the :afety and alw 

/0/-of-calm•et win stand/„Enti. Ac cordinglv when 
it rame t. Mi. Slingler'/ iiatic' recently that 
"line tap," could. be 014:Litied with insutating 
rovers a few jample' wei·e installed in expoal 
places and a report on what had been clone was 
made to M]·. Clutterhuck with a view, in due 
courge, 1/ receiving an expre..ion of 'pilimi im 

ihis methorof making the connection. Th© sarn· 

$ had Jint been m use for a long enough tinr 
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for it to be determined whether they wozid be 

entirely satisfui.to·y in practice and there had not 
been sufficient time for Mt. Clutterhuck to reply 
to a letter written to him in thig connection, but 

he <Mi·. Eastman) had spoken to him at the Con- 
ventb and understood that he was 1„ epar·ed to 

make a statement on the question. The pt 
could be made by this method quickly and in- 

expensively and the insl,lated line tap, of which 
a Rample was handed round for inspection, could 
be purchased jn lam quantities for about rid. each. 

Mr. f.·lutterliuek <Chief,Inspeetar of Factories 
said he could add wery little to what had bpen 
p.tated hy Mv·. Eastman. At previous Conventions 
he hail directed the attention of members to the 
num.·019 accidents caused by persons conling in 

contact with unininIated conductors or portions 
of conductors on the mofs of buildings. Many of 
thes/occurred al the point wher·elhe service Imi•& 
Wore Joined to the house system. MI·. Swingler 
went into the m.itter Ind found :1typeof in•ulated 
rumnecto, whiell it was considered •otild be a 

latalie subst;tile for the I]hod j/int. lip has 
Meveral of thpse Collnectors under/{,ing test in 

wious .itiiations in Cape Town and E these are 
fi,und satisfactory it i.q propoged 14, 1 ECOmmend 
1]beh· use h] enses where it i, inipossible to make 
the joint inmide the root (M· Clutterburk ex- 

hit,ited bantples of the /0/nector for the inspertion 
of me,)71'e'I> 4 

11 . I:,i,wn (Volksrust) asked whatuns the ob- 

iect of jimil:111* the connection iii.side [f they cotild 
make it on the roof 9 

The l're-idl'nt: 1 helieve it is the practice lo 

make it nut:,de the „of, but last year Air. Clutter- 

1*,ck said it should be inside 

Mr. Clulterlilick : The trouble is that in many 

raAe<, ,•wing to (lefective worl< Imship in makin: 
the joi/, a w.-litin of the conductor is exr,Died. 
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Mr. Ralston (Dundee) said he woilld like t.r ask 
M , C b itt .·i·Iii lek whether the insulation or the 
neuti·a• w.u, •equired bythe I}el•rbnent? 

Mi. C'lutterbuck: The Ztegulations at Di·ehent 
definitely d„ not require that the neutral •hall be 
irsillati d but accidents have occurred dii: ti, con 
1 ct with the neuti·al and it is possible that the 
Section which exempts this cond,ietor will l,e de 
leted when the 1:wi,lations are amendpd. 

Mr. Eastman (Cape Town) 3310 thi ,]oint under 
dise/•sion was relatively 1/expel™ive to makp The 
one submitted hy Mr. Clutterb/k did d wt 
muell-he believed it e.nuld be F·th„ed In \app 
quantities for ltd. or 3,1. 

The PreMident : A careless wor·knian might in. 

" 11 e .Rol' 111 an :u'c de.lit. 

Mr. St. 4.m (All<.c) bairl the cost ot' tho work 
must be bonle m mind. In the w 411/1 M,mici- 
palities it waM 1,6.'ce,881·v to (10 the work as rheaph· 
as possible. He thought the eoht of the Joint Kulk- 
mille,1 wiuld be ch©/lir th:in the com of a man 

spending i hour on making a.inint. 

7·he I'„'Mident : I suggest that a numher dif 

these J,lints lie obtidned and he tried out, and 
thrn perhaps we can disouss the matter a.gain 
•]ext•u,1, 

Mr. Wright (Benoni): 19 it not n fact that the. 
V T.It wire still comeq out of the roof? 

'rlie Preident : Yes, thalis sn. 
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L 
Street Lighting. 

8. H..17¥L. Woor, 
J'/Inalah... 

There are so niany aspects of Street Llghting 
and each one has Its own particular problem or 
peculianty. Volumes have been Mitten on thi 
sul,Ject and it is in,possible within tile compas, of 
th 18 Fper to give anything but a brief survey of 
the more important factors such as Engineers 
have to consider. 

The general problenis of :street lightlig have 
often heen stated and will i,mbably be familiar to 
you. Not everyone however, reeognises how 
difficult a problem it 1 Street Lighting is in 
many ways mque amung the tasks undertaken 
hy th e Tlluminating Exignic·er. Nowhere elsedoes 
he meet quite so awkwal·d a bel of mdetorimnate 
factors. or quite so exacting requirements. and so 
little money with w·hich to fulf:] them. 

On the te/hilieal Mide there is / host of problems. 
The very shape of the area to be illuminated is 
unusual-a long nannw strip, generally neither 
straipht or flat. On either side are the two nar- 
lower Ktrilis of the fontways, and 1/yonr them 
arain, in most instances, the front, of tho 
],uildi„/5. This „rea the Engineer must .so light 
that all the vanous US/1 of the Iiighway may be 
allie to sce u they go about their· particular 
business. His aim, above everything else, must 
he "accident.Iii·,1of lighting." The householder 
3nust spe safelv the way to his door, and the police- 
man muit he able to 0/e to rwnteet him. Rut the 

otorigt is bv far the hardest to pl"se He 
isheR to proeed down the earriageway at speeds 
I) to May forty· m·les per hour·. in all neather, with 
ie certainty of seeing .my olstruotioi, in his path, 
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whether ithe a cat or a cart. Not nierely, it should 
be noted, an assurance that wlien anything is there 
he will see it bit a pofitive indic/tion that the 
road /head is clear. Unfoitunateiv he is so placed 
that he views the surf'are of ille road at glanring 
ine:donee, when perspective plays strange tricks 
in fore-shortening grpat Tength, of rond into a 

am:11 eompass, and in causing quite small areas to 
bulk laritely in the field of view. Most digcon 
eating factor of all, the reflecring propertles of 
the ron,1 surface i hange in & mi,Mt imexpretedi and 
irresponsime fashion, playinR havoc with all pit 
diet:ons of its appearance. F.very shower of i'air 
profoundly atters the *haracterisities and some- 

lims just when the I.ight·ing Mnzineer has jearned 
low to turn these capriees to mood account. some 
other public authority, not under his control, re- 

surfaces the road aid his work is undone. 

There are, therefore. in addition to financial and 
maintenance questions such technical problems ag 
the height and the location of th,· light inircem, 
distribution of intensit, and of illumination and 
the amount of illumiwition neces,ary : probleni 
of pholoinetry (which in street lighting ts a study 
in itself, partieularly where large difference of 
cotour are „wilved such as ocID· with diset„·ge 
jami)9) and the more nebulous problems of vi: 
bility, glarc. appearance of the street, shadows 
atid ekisive dark patches-problems which are 

very difficult to Molve quantitatively. yet which 
wre „ght / the Iwart of street lighting· 

Cost •s pM haps the chief prob#em : 1 f he mi,14 
only spend more, it would be em to se light 
strepi that everyone /001,1 Kee with the game 

eprtainly as in dayli/ht. This was in fact, done 
in r.·tin len Dil·ar' spe.tari,11' install: tims 
(during MUL Prince George's visit), and is 
approarhed in the liest permanent installations. 
Except in the most important thon„ighfar# such 
ex/mditure ig at present nut of thp quaition, and 
the Lighting En/Meer must neill.s get as inanv 

quarts ashecan frima very 'mall pint pot. Ilia 
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financial problems include the ploper propor- 
tioning of initial and maintenance cost, and here 
due regard nuist be paid to the reactions of the 
1·esponsiljle £/uncil. 

The much more exacting conditions on the road 
11/ight about by the larger number of road users 

and the P.*· ireed of trav/1 necessitate a much 
higher standard of lighting than used to be ade- 
quate when s/eds were slower and vehicles fewer. 

Tly the lighting of streets I mean the rondering 
©f 01,jectsin them easily visible as t/,e nioto,· 
driver 01· cy/[iKt sees theln when travelling. 
Modern street lighting on /10//ial roads is for 
safety firit and for psychological and /gthetic 
effects second. The object is to see things You 
would be atonished if you realised how often this 
fact is forgotten and street lightig i"sta[ lations 
Plit up which seen, to bedesigmed with the object 
of making seeing diffiri,lt to the Motorist In 
m·Her days it was different. Lights ge,·e thu 
put in the Atreet, as beacons to mark the way and 
a.9 a deterent to malefaitoi·:. The police st.11 re- 

quire lighting for the same purpose. I think it 
can be taken for /1·med that lighting which v.ill 
give safety to cars, toi·ries and pedestrlans will 
aniply suffice for Flice super•ision purposes. 

May 1, e, therefore, approach our subject from 
the point of v'ew of the safety of traveller: of all 
kinds on the road. 

It win k,e natural to consider :- 

Firstly the dangerous conditions from 
which *treet lighting must protect as. 

Secondly, the factors which make for good 
and 1-d seeing. 1 

Thirdly, the trend of desigi] in modern in- 
stallations and roads for meeti,ag the 
requirements of good seeing, 
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The great source of danger is. of courie, that 

theeye 8 asked to function undercondilions where 
there is so little light. Ft u, try to get a sense 
ef p,·oportio]) in the matter of illumination levels 
by reference Table 1 :- 

TABLE OF ILLUMINATION. 

Fig.1. 
Foot Candles. 

Sunshine 9000 ® 
Ordinary Daylight 700 DO 
Dusk R Dn 
Reasonable 'reet ill-ination 02 
Moonlight 002 
Badly tighted street 0.Ill 

The eye sees by colitrast. (Ily .Intrast we mean 
aitual difference iIi brightness or colour). lf 
everything was of the same colour and uniformly 
Liright we could not, ever by daylight, distinguish 
object, from their backgrounds. Ther e would be. 
.•,itrast. We sce objects ordinarily by day- 
light because either· they are of diff/rem colours 
01· of diffprent brIghtneises. 

Now consider how our eyes react as the day 
cioses. Before dusk comes, the daylight on an 

oveicast day has fallen fi·oni about 700 to 100 foot 
caltilleS, aid seeing on the road is still reainliably 
good. The colours in the field of view are still 
strtingly niarked Ihisk i. then upon its, and a.1 

daylight fade.away the stin Met, anil the illumina- 
lilli falls over a period of 801„inutes to :1[iont .5 
1„.t eandIes. Al this point you find a number of 
ears switchilig 01 their lights. and M,ping 18 

sprimigly hothering 118. In anothm· 10 minutes 

the illuminat'on is 2 foot candlps and GO per c.ent 
of the cars will have their lightg on. At 1 foot 
candie, car sidelights are be/inning to /lare and 
m·nE i, Ind. As the lijrht falls to :6 foot candle 

. and then te 1 /1(kh, the contrjuig whirh have such 
good discriminatirn in full light have grown 108 
and leg. Not /nly k tia the me, but, further- 
more, thorn. NOperties of the retina which give ug 
the sensation of coloin· m weakening in their 
action The man who had a brown jacket and grey 
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trouge. now appear to have clothe.6 of a unifoi·ni 
dark rolour, But what colour? It is hard to say, 
for tile colour, though still there is not revealed 
by the eye at. these low illuminations. The dark 
'rey lorry which would be seen eai·lipi· by daylight 
against a soniewhat lighter *rey road suitace now 
disappeai·s, because whilst the larry and its back- 
ground are still reflecting back the same relative 
proportion, of g,]ch .,nuall amount of light as falls 
on them, the dark lorry cannot become much 
darker. bu t the road #11 rfare can and does; the 
€ontrast has gone. The eye is incapable now of 
r prognisin/ the difference between the lorry 'fid 
its 1,/rkground which was formerly 80 clear. 
Therefure whether due tn the failure of the eye 
to detect difference of colour er to the absolute 
change in the difference of brightness of our co,i 
trasts, all eontrasts diminish to the vanishiiig point 
as the light Ace, untill in complete darkness the 
eye distinguishes nothiN. 

The only way, therefore, to improve seeing is to 
di, all we can to aecentuate the contr·aits. We 

must increage the brightnegg, either of the objects 
to be geen or of their back/10/1,4. The study of 
goid street lishting is the studly of how to make 
our contrasts hiph enoug'h. If this seenls ver, 

obvious and el/ine]•tary clo not on thal account 
m gs it. k is due to lack of thinking-or to 
rong thinking- on thpge quwtions thal so much 
m· street lighting i. indifferent or W. 

This, however. is the first reason why we must 
increase the contrast between the objects to be 

Reen and their background. 

The planning of a street lighting installation to 
meet these modern requirements ealls for very 
careful cons'deration, not only from the point of 
view of light distribution, but from the point of 
vipw of the selection of equiP.Iie!]t. 

1 may. perhaps, lie Ver/Litted to draw youi· 
attention to British Standard Specification No. 
807 for Street Lighting. As stated in the pleface 
of this Specification. the Specification itself is the 
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basis ui,on which stree t IiI/it/l installation' can 

he degigned compared, tender, invited and iii- 

stallation. tested on an eli],tal'le 1>a.is. 

The recommends€ons of the British Standard 
Specification deal with foot candle intensities, and 
while this method of designing installations has 
heen the criterion in the past, you Will, 1 think, 
agree that to rely purely M the foot candle in- 

ipnfity· at a test po'nt Is zint a guarantee of street 
lighting exeellence, it is 100 Giniple a inatter for a 

manutactuier, particularly if lie hai)1)011& to be in 

any way """·ul"I"im, 10 Ap,ign a pfrnct.01· thit 
will give the npcossary rating at tile test point, 

Had it not been for the British St:indard 
*cifiontion our· street 1 ghting installation, 
ould not have beei, of so high 1, Rtai,dard as they 

are. 

However, it is quite 'seful t. lay out an in- 

stallation. bearing in miiid the requirements at 
the It.9.1 teAt point. 

You .M :211 familiar with the ree„minendations 
laid down in th 5 Spe/fication for maximum 
illumination and recomniendations regardin;r 
.paring and mounting as indicated 1.:]aw 

MAXIMUM SPACIAG AN' I.A.·WillIs. 

1. 2 8 4 5. 7 

•a•Lii,Um U'1,111, 
of ./ 

1% 

A. 2-or nver 30' 5 150 45' 90' 
1.0 25' 6 150' 2// 75' 

...MIC. 
It' 8 188 21'll la' 

0.2 18' 9 /2 21· 540 
.1 15 10 150 22' 6' 45' 
005 13 12 16,0 10'6• 39' 
0.02 18' 12 156' 19' I• 39' 
0,01 13 12 188 1•),t" 80' 
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The design of an installation on the inot candie 
1-is and specification of minimum .,tensity at 
test point can be regal·ded ag the old principle, the 
specifieation based on brightness and viaibility, 
the ne. principle 

Let us consider an installation on the old prin 
ciple. T would go I fai· as to state that frequently 
the lighting installation bears no recognisable re- 
lation $ the ingtallation $ it was planned by the 
Engineer. 

Tpt us first consider tile example of this effect. 
This *[ide indicates the Iso Foot candie plan of an 
installation on a section of a roadway deterinined 
by c/lculation. 

Now € we endcavour to produce this in per- 
specrive the leculiar effects aii apparent from 
the driv:ng seat of a motor car and will he some- 
thing lik/ the next slide, If we take a photograph 
of the actual in.tallation which shews surface re- 
flertion, you will gee whateimplpte havoc has been 
made of the installation as orlginally designed, 

TTitherto installations have heen designed on the 
assumption that a certain standard of illumination 
was the main end. If we desire to st#nd in the 
road and read a news/per, th* illumination cri 
imirn would be the right one. 

No„ let us consider the planning of an installa 
lion froin the view points of the motorict and 

visibilitv 

Il will rk·ob/lily be gefie,·ally agired that the 
requirements of an effective system of .rtrpet 
lighting is this, that Lhe observer should feel con- 
fident of seeing clearly any object of material size 
m} to a considerable dist,nre, without any dig- 
comfort due to Flare. It is also generally recog- 
nised and „Irreed that objert s arp seen on a Atreet 
on prneleally every occasion by silhouette as dark 
objects against a bright background and that the 
important matter of visibility and good ap- 
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1/3,·ance is th/refora the Ir·ightness of the sul 
face. We know by experience that carefully- 
placed sources and certain distributions of lig]Ii 
€an l,e marie to conspire with the poculiarities of 
Mome road wrfuees to produce a high brightness 
with a fairly even distribittio„, again* Ilife}, any- 
thing cai, be seen, and to keep snkall the dark areas 
in whirh dangers imav lurk unnotieed. We know 
that Mouve/8 ought to be fairly high, and on the 
out:ide of curves : and we have variou, views 

61/t central su.snei'sion. 

We all know the effert en a tar nmeadam road 

on a *pt night when streaks of brightness appear 
to run from the light source to the po nt of oh- 
servation. Now the newer method Ir Ii·inciple 
of his'h i oad brightness is to arrange thes© streaks 
in such A manner as to effertively cover the width 
of the c·arriage-way. hearinfr in mind that any 01, 
ject or ohierts nre not thrown into contrast by 
virtue of being n/Ar a light source but obtain 
contrast from the lizht situated 200 to 100 feet 

a'ay. One fundiniental point to remember in 
this connection Is that high motinting and close 

sparing is desirable (Ratio 4 to 1), 

Din·in;r the lant two years a coilsidrrable advance 
has Wn made in the technique of light produe- 
tion, dne to the arrival of the Electric D.scharge 
I,amp. Thr physm/ has given its "new lampg for 
old"- the Electric Discharge Lamp of greate 
effiriency and new characteristies, Since it ham 
pens that Knme of these Lamps nre al the moment, 
liest milted to street lit'hting. they are beinx de- 
velopod and used for that purposo, The new lamp 
iq not :2 rievplm,nient in street l'ghting but a de- 
velopment in lamp makin/. 

liad the Discharge Immps diffored from the old 
ones only in their efficion/v, it is doubtful whether 
many out gle the technical world v.ould have. 
noticed the change. but it so happens that the 
light front the Discharge I,amps haw eharacterls- 
tics and peculiar colours which cause immediate 
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comment Lt is the colour more than anything 
else which has caught the pul,lic attention, called 
for criticism, and awakened interest in stilet 

lighting. 

Owing to this !;ght source being so radically and 
f,indanientally different from that of the metal 

filantent larl, we have with t.hp aM of reflecting 
and refracting equipment, am ideal illurninant for 
producing even road surfara illumination. 

Le,ding manufacture- go so far As to claim 
that this type of lighting is amidpnt prmf, and 
it is the very eolour that renders it accident-proof. 

As you will see fium the slide the lamp I tibu 
lar in shape fitted with standard C.E.S. cap. 
having an overalljength of 1 11" and a diameter of 
2A". 

The ]Amp proper consists of an inner tube 
thi+ough •hich the discharge takes place. This 
tuhe contains rare /asses at a liressure of a few 
m.]limeters together with R carefully exintrolled 
quantity of mercury· This is val)orised when the 
dige.harge is taking place, and the quantity ad 
justed .0 that the voltage across the lamp ter. 
n,inals shall lie within closely defined lin•its 
depe],ding on the supply voltage on #ch t}ke 

lan* 14 „orking. The inner tube is enclosed w 

m outer jacket in order to keep the temperatur·e 
Hs (.Istant a: /0&.il'le. 

As the name implies, the lamp owes its effi 
ciency, due to the fact that the dischar// takes 
Ace in mercury val*our undpr a pips:ure far 
higher than used m the tubular colom· lamps. 
Under these chaiged conditions the colour of light 
emitted is quite d:fferent from that ]·adiated by 
the blue merculy val)our type• 

When aualy·sed slecti·oser>pirally. t•niperature 
radiation gives a continuous spprti·urn m which 

the colours merge into one another without any 
definite boundaries, while the light from tho mer 
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rury tube gives a dbcontinnous or litip spectrum 
in which each wavplength present is represented 
lby a sharp defined line. 

131ile, yellow and giv.en all occur in radiation-- 
only red is not well represented. 

The first size of lamp to be made WaR one having 
a i.... of 400 watts. the output of #ch wa: 

nparly equal to that of a 1,000 walt tungsten 
filament lamp. 

In the construction of the hi/11 pressure mercury 
vapour lamp there are two emating/athodes con. 
fealed into a cy·lindrical glass buth which contains 
the mercury vapour and ather· rare gasseg. Sur- 
rounding this bull) is a second glaRR which is 
evacuated. 

When the lanir i: minning, the luminous column, 
h whis h" in diameter and 01" long, doe·. not fill 
e whole of the inner tube but appears stretched 

between the two electrodes. 

It is comieeted to an A.C. Maii,s supply through 
a stabilising impedance. It is self striking. A 
choke coil is einployed as an iniped:ince as the 
ener;ry loss in it can then be made extremely 
small. 

The *ficiency of the 100 Watt Iligh PPessure 
Meriury Vapour T anip (including the losses in the 
/hoke and eondenser) is about 38 lumens per watt. 
The efficiency of the lamp alone is 10 limiens per 
watt. The above fig,irns coi·res,Inid to a total 
light output of ap·nximately 16,000 lumens. 

Te wattage of the lan,p (without gear) 12 400. 
The rhoke and condenser consiline 20 wails, 
makingthe total wattageof the completeunit 420 
with a power factor of not less than 0.83. This 
wat*e w cho,en in order that th© 1 ght output 
from this lamp should closely approach that of a 
1,000 watt tungsten flian]3111 lanip. The lifelests 
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0,1 this type of lamp are such, that a manufacturer 
can give an average guarantee of 1,SOO burning 
hours, although we have on record lamps 
appinarhing :3,000 hours burning. 

After the lamp has been swilehed on, the light 
output increases rapidly as the temperature of the 
inner tube and the pr©ssure of the inez·eun vapour 
inaeases. Thm goes on for about 3 to 4 minutes 

during which time the eurr·ent fal]& Fie normal 
operating current ts 2 antpg. and t,hp initial 
starting eurrent about twice this vahie. 

If the supply fails and the lamp is mvitrhed off, 
it cannot be i estarted for a few mmutes until its 

temperature has fallen. After this time re- 

starting will take place au t/natically if the power 
lupply is restarted. T.ater impr·ovements have 
been effected aud the Ktarting time considerabli 
reduced. 

wil••he•e¤.*OUM°rit '011'jec'/• 
to one of the alkaline plectrodes and spiralled 
round the Inner rhe to within a Ihort distance of 

the other. In this way the full potential of the 

supply acted across a short path in the g/: and 
1neleased the ionisation produced by the primary 
if)ns. 

In the later lamps I small nuxiiary electrode 
pr·ine'lle wasapplied to replarp the *arting wire. 

This auxilary electrode is of high resistence, and 
1. fitted in the foot tube close to the cap. The 
bottom end of the inner tube and the scaling-off 
Dip are painled „ith alummium or i)kat'inum to 
keel) up t],el· temle'·nt're. 

From a street lighting point of v ew the colour 
of light from this lamp has often been criticised. 
Weean, and have wreetedthe colour. When %·e 

add eadium and zinc to the extent of a percentage 
uf 1.5 the effect is to reduce the efficiency of the 
la./to 30 1„me••s perwat. Wea ed rn,lium 
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and zinc to enable the percentage of red to be 2.-i 
but again we rednee the efficiency to ID himen M 
Dpi· watt. When the rwmentage of r·edi is Increased 
to 1,5 the efficiencv falls to 23 lumen, per wat. 

I now come to. what Is perhaps, the most im- 

potant part of a street lighting system. You 
have iii arranging your systems to budget for 
rapitil expenditire And also maintenance cost, and 
the lamp fS the most impoi tant factor. The. capi- 
W cost of a fittinF is little or nothing compared 
with the cost of the lamp and the amount of 
dertrim) ene d it crm.unnes duthig its life. 

The street lighting installation in any t»wn 

#:dly consists of a miscellineous collection of 
fittings, posts mul lamps, all being mounted and 
spaced in a different manner. The inNerting, 
cleaning and re-lamping of a street 1'/hting system 
is usually worked from a depot 01· the Municipal 
Power Station. In this cout,try the lightini 
usually extends for son·ie miles so that the fur- 
thest lamp on the system has got to be supplied 
0,4 „plard fi·om the depot. 

In some systems of maintenance one man with 
heipprs would he sent out to replace 0ach burnt 
out lamp and, as burn outs occur evenly spread 
all „•er the s.stern aira, one days work would 
niean that a man wl,h helper, might. only put in 1,5 
or 20 lanim. 

Tt k suggested that Rs the bast lamp miami- 
facturers to-dny, ean now Droduce lamps remilarly 
which differromiwatively litt.le f·inni meanother 
as regards lifp, 1 /ht output and eon•unl]}tion. 
€eonomies could ue effected and the ,[unlity of 
street lighting could be improved hy repla/ing /1[ 
lamps after they have burned a predetermined 
number of hours, that is to Mly fre 100 to 150 
hours befol·e they al·e expected to fail. 
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This systeniatic replacement of lanili would 
have the following advantages : 
1 Faures of lamps 1,1 se/·ice would be sormously 

reduced, While ;f limps were replaced nt say, 1,00(' hours th, number of 1,]ack-ouls would be ex- 
ceedingly small. 

B. Eaeh mn:11 would be able te replace consid"ably more 
lamps per day I be .er' transported rapidly to the 
area in whtch his ilays wor·k lay, and then replaced 
the Imp. con•eeutively down the varioug street 
0• street' than he ./ do under le Mystern where 
h. 'pend' mobt 0, his day Retting from one in. 
lidial lamp post to anitlier. 

c. *Ithoull. I fint, the number of lamps used per 
annum might be increased, becauie lanips would 
Iii re.Med .. might ./ bu. for another 100 
11ours, thi ..would gradually 'en.ge. the ex- 

Ier]Inee gained enabled lamps of the appropriate rating w be used, provided lamps were obtained 
from a fir' class nianufacturer, whose experiener 
enab'ed him t. Toduce lamps of the *il re- quir•d for each b•rent nici,ir, 

D In any ... the snial [ in:reas' I' thi· 11 Iml her 0, 1 .i. p. 
d would be more than compensated for by the 
reduced layout cost of replacing lamps. (Fi,rur 
supplied by •arioug Municipalities seem to m I. 
that k costs about 2//. for getting a lamp replac 
on the lighting b>stem 

E, By flpaling with replaceni, m on this grOU p :ylt,1 ' 11 

much closer and mpler eheck can be kept / the 
whole street lighting Bystern. and by meang d 
simple monthly reports it would he pos/ble to Ret 
attention drawn t. any post or mroup ©f po•t, w]·ere 
Imp morlality ws more than normal and chi c iuse 
e©old be .curtained and removed. At the same 
time attention would be drawn t© increased mor. 

tality over the whole s"tem due to the inability 
ot the Nttings b withstand *evere weather con 

al.ons. Thls cont. I#eng. edly Yeduce th' 
consumption of lamps so as to more than neutralise 
the Ioss due to the removal of lamps before they 
were burnt out. 

F.Thr *atle riu,141%,] of Linip. aft, r thi y huvr bur 
ned, say, 1,000 hours would Nure that all lamps 
on the Eysta wold give I good light and -td 
avoid the uge of lamp' which. due to the number 
of hours they had burned, we•e .teri oating al 

regards candle power 

C. A further econ.my could he Insured hy arranging 
for the fittimrs to be cleaned and overhauled al the 
•ant• ti• aa ther•utine replacement of 1Em,kq takes 
place. 
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You Engineers alone 1010* the number of buri, 
out, that occur en your System, the ,=,ber of 
lamps that you replace per rlay. and it,S buggested 
that in the eve••t of .. m.' replacing 20 1.... 
a day in an irregular manner 811 over t}le systeni. 
ha could replace at least 100 lam. per day. U 
it is carried out 011 the group replacement system. 

Mention has been made of lamp failures in fiG- 
ting,. A romrion failure experienced is 8 water 
failure. When a lamp I alight and ram 3plashes 
on to it the lant], may not necessarily extinguish 
itself at once but when it is Mwitch©d off und 
cools flown, An actinn take.s place il]:ide the lanip 
owing tn the gas filling· and a very minute crack 
in the shape of B X takes place where the Inter 
has fallen on the lamp, When this lamp is 
switched w again next night it Will not light 
m ng to the fact that the bulb has become porus 
lind air has leaked inside. 

Ventilati(in }lai! boon claiming attention and 
tests earried out shew that lamp lifeis notserioil 
ly offeeted in lanterns oven up to 500 or 1,000 watt 
me where Ettie or no ventilation is in evidence, 
Wehavc foundby von e·/·ofull.tthitauniform 
hent all round the lanip ami the lamp holter· in an , 

enclosed lantern has little Ar no effect inion re- 

Aeing lanip Me, hilt a ventibiled type of lantern, 
c·,pucially th© type employing an outer glohes with 
a hole at the bottom indicates that lamp failurpz 
niav be anticipated, due to the fact that the air 
stream around the lamp constanth' varies. The 
hottost point E round the neck, and after /11 
around the neck is the weak part of thelamp and 
failure will occur. h voriably one ni the signs 
is a Wark/ning of the h/lh and the lamp or,11//98.5 
,>Willjr toa hotspot. You alone know yourli/},-ing 
requirements and draw im your specifirations 
accordingly. Manlifacturers are Unx „11. to com- 
/11 with rannirement' and Are spending vagr sums 
of money on research, the les,]liS of which ar·e 

1„·ought to your notice in the form of the latest 
developnients, 
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RADIOVISOR 
LIGHT A(TUATED 

LIGHTING CONTROL UNITS 
A.C. or D.C. 

11 
. Low C.It 

I No Maintenance 

I No Transformers 

o No Expendable Parts 

I Low Current Consumption 

I N, Vah·ag or Sensitive Relays 

Friff •uni•Uu.s jn. 

Trevor Williams (Pty.) Ltd., 
66, Prince Alfred Sreet. DERHAN. 
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SIEMENS 

SIEMENS (S.A.) LTD. 
Johannesburl: Capetown: DURBAN : 
P.O. Box 4588. P.O. nox 271. .. P.O. Box if;. 

Tel. Address : •'SERAPIS." 

Manufacturers of 
Everything Electrical 

€ONTRAI TORS 
for 

GENERATION, TRANSMISSION, DISTHIBUTION 
of 

POWER AND L[GliT. 

MERCURY ARC RECTIFIERS ; EXPANSION SWITCHES 
HOUSE SERVICE .....8 

DomMic Appliances: Wotan I Awlph; 
Insulated and 1 lixible ('able. 

WATEAMETERS; TELEPHONE APPARATUS; 
EL•C¥•10 CLOCKS; 

BURCLAR AND FInE ALARM ApPARATUI; 
MEASUMINC IH8TfluMENTI; 

'fALKIE AND MUSIC TRANSMISSION PLANTS. 

TRI EFUNKEN WIRELESS SETS. 



It is to be expected that in the near future the 
old method of calling for tenders on the baais o[ a 

given quantity of street light fittings will he dis- 
carded in favour of SI*CifieatiODE based not on 
British Standard Specification, but on a visibillty 
bas]S. 

As a guide to the newer method, the following 
clauses are migasted as abasis of aspecification. 

SUGGESTeD CLAUSeS. 

Tenders are invitod for an artincial lig},Ung 
aystem to be installed on a main thoroughfare 
some - miles in len/th and having a w'idth of 45 
feet. 

The surface of the road is tar maeadam with a 

polished 6111·face due to ti·affie, 

It is proposed to prohibit the use of niotor car 

lights when the lighting system is in operation. 

Tlie speed of the tz·affie will not exceed 30 miles 
per hour and when the lighting system is in opera- 
tion, any object or objects in the road when viewed 
from the driver's seat of a motor car, must be 
Visible 2(JO to 250 feet away. 

The mounting and spo(ing ratio must be stated, 

Candie power of lighting units to be stated on 

the advance and *·eat side of traffic flow, to- 
gether with details of the efficiency of the light 
sour·ce, expressed in terms of lumens per watt, 
and the total luminous output of the light source 
and fittings. 

The equivalent foot candle brightness not to ex- 
ceed :1 to 1. 

The above clauses together with the specification 
of mechanical design and construction would 
ensure an effiment lighting ay,tem and one which 
Would be proof against accident due to inefficient 
¥ting· 

l 
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D!8CUSSION. 

The President thnught th69 were all greatly 
indebted to Mr. I.ittlewood for his vel·y interesting 
paper which, he felt surn, v. otild ree/.ive a great 

deal of attelition. (Ap/13,18/3. 

Tile following contribution by Mr. Ii. A. 7 i]™an 
was read by C. B. Arm•trong 

At the requozt of Co. Ewer, Mr. Tin,lon while im 
a visit overseas has obtained some data on 
gaw,mis diseharge lamp, for R'let lighting Of 
modern design. 

Owing to Mr. Pinson's continued absence, he ha, 
asked me to present to you a short paper on th• 

Mul,ject Tiowever, as Mr. Littlewood has already 
presented a comprehensiye paper on ,treet light- 
ing, and has al.qo given you details of the mercury 
electric discharge lanip, T have arranged Mr. Tin- 
son's paper so as to give you a brief description 
of the sodium electric discharge lamp which was 
not mentioned by Mr. Littlew•«1 

Contrary to what has been done in Europe, the 
10,(100 lumen lamp haB proved to be more popular 
in .Amm·ina than the original 6,000 Inmen lamp. 
In fact, the 6,000 himen lamp is not now con> 
sider·ed standard. The 10,000 lumen multiplu type 
lamp is slizhtly less efficient than the series type, 
h/cal,Re individual lamp current 1/gulation must 
he provided by meam of a reaetance t,·ansforlier· 
The total energy required & 265 Watts, hhowing :12 
efficiency of slightly under 40 lumens per watt. 

By way of interemt it may be stated Uiat the 
straight series type 10.000 lumen Sodium lamp 
opeat„ / 195 watts and the mies insulating 
bidividual lamp transformer type at 220 walls. 

Now that these figures have been attained in 
thp operation of lamps lith I light output of 
10,000 lumens it may be safely stated that really 
high efficiency lamps are available for commercial 
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le. I am told that the reflector equipment used 
in the design of these lamps could be mde still 
more effective, as ,·egards light control, but as it 
is very difficult to secure mo•Ling heights of 

more than 20 to 25 feet, it has been found desirable 
to sacrifice some of the higher C.P. values ob- 
tainable in the interest of better visil•ility and 
better appe=ee. 

The present form of Sodium lamp consists of n 
bulb about 16 inches long and about 3 iliehes iri 
diameter. It is made of a special glass enclosing 
at each end a eoiled filament. which aerves a, A 
cathode, and w open ended box of molybedenum, 
which serves as an anode. Thus the lamp has two 
anode& and two mthodeK. lEach anode i. con. 

nected electrically to one side of the filamei,t coil 
Ma that only two conductors lead from each as. 
sembly. A Sodium resistant washer is cemented 
in the neck of the bulb to prevent the sodium 
vapour attacking the seal. A mall quantity of 
Bodium and an additional amount of neon gas are 
put into the bulb, the neon being used fo,· starting. 

A double-Billed evacuated glass flask. about 164 
inches Iong And 1 inches in diameter is uKed to 
enclose the lamp. This flash is uged to prevent 
heat loss and is indispeniahle to the appration of 
the lamp. 

Most of the light emanate, from the sides of 
the lamp bulb. so that it is usually operated in a 
horizontal position, allhmligh thig need not neces- 
sarily be the case. The mechanied features of 

supporting thebulb mid vacuum flask m simple, 
and the horizental method of mounting, permits 
efficient re-direction of the light by gimple re. 

neetors or,·efracting plata 

The exciting current f/· the rathodes iA about 
10 amps. nt 3 volts, and the ar. current ahaut 7 
amps. Approximately 185 volts are required tn 
strike the are, after which approximately 27 volts 
ak required to maintain it. 
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When the tulia is cold, the application of the 

start.ing volt,age 'trikes the are in the neon gas 
contained In the tube. The lamp then glows 
brilliantly with the characteristic rod colour of 
neon. A]fficient heat is soon stored up to 

vaporize the sodium and Ihe lamp gradually 
acquires the normal orange-yellow eolour of the 
modium vapour ore. About 20 tn 30 minutes are 
required to buildup to maximum output of sodium 
lighn. 

The equipment fur operating the lantp includes u 
high reartance tran:forme], capacitor and choke 
for radin interference elimination, and a eathode 
pre-heating timer. These are so connected that 
the arc current flows through the lanip cathodes 
before reachiny' the anodes, thilx making the arc 
current heat th c eathodes at starting. The cathodr 
pre-heatmg thner connist, 01' a :mall no,·manv. 
i|osed relay an'anged with a thermostat lat•h to 
prevent the armature of the relay from Clohm/ foi 
approximately 20 aeconds, the time required for 
the thermostat latch to releage the armature. The 
timer .•.rating coll is conner·.ted a.·fse ttle ion- 
tacts of the tran,former and thp ther,no.gtat latch 
and timer contacts M connecued in series ae m 
the two points whie the cathocks are fastened 
to the ano{les. Thus, a. 10// as l}le timer •on. 
tacts are c·losed, the gap betiveen the anodes L 

Rhort Micuited by the therningtat latch and timer 
contacts. 

When the chruit U firit energized the thermns 
tat latch locks the timer armature out and keeps 
the m ta R rla.sed for the ipquired 2/ngth of tin,e. 
Ilowever·, the flow of m·rent through th/ thermas- 
tnt latch and contartm, which take the place of the 
arr tpmpoi·al·ily• causes the heating of tIle ther- 
nio•tat latch, which eventually releases the 
al·matu,e, allowing the contact, to open. Ar this 
instant the nuen circuit e.rl.f. of the reactum 
traii:forme, w,Il gtart the sodium lamp. 

The time' operating coil remain• energized 
during the operation of the lamp. bul the thorau» 
tat latch hplins to cool off as soon as the lamp 
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sto/. Hence. if the power supply is interrupted, 
the timer Met, and must repeat its cycle before 
the lamp will re-star. This msures that the 
tathodes Bill always 1* adequately pre-heated be- 
fore the aie U slruck. 

With the flisk method of Linstruction the lanip 
only can re?adily be renewed, the vacuum flask 
being pe]Irwient unlegs / should be ace·dently 
broken in service. 

It ¥.ill be noted from the figure.K given above, 
that the Sodium lamp imerate, at approximately 
the •tame effie•eney as the Mercury electric dis- 
Charge lamp. 

AM a ready reference to the relative officiencie.9 
of these new light souroes and lung/&] filament 
]I ips the folluxillg inay be of interest : 

0,•1 E.cla.c' 
In Lum-. pia.·. 

Illl11,1 10,000 ]Li171,Lnl; 265 /,1.3 
M.1., 17,000 1/1.n= 12,3 Ill 

Tunie'[un f.i.,r,i 179(10 11]meng ] 'W)0 

In respect to the economic factor enteri• into 
the con]Inercial application of electric rliacharge 
lamps, i t l s an o B qu e;tion at /·esent i f 1,1 F su b- 
jed . entirely considered upon the cost M· lumen 
hour basis, having regard to the capital Mt in- 
0]ved. These lanips /1·e doenied better suited 'o 

the lighung of main highways rather than for 

busineb or residential streets. On bu:ines.K streets 
the monochromatic nature of the light source. 

niny inferfpre with shop wind<.w displays, fign 
lighting etc., or. by contrast with the ineandeseent 
lanl]* HU.0/d fo]· these /n/Mes, niay „·eate 
an unfavourable impression upon a section of the 
mibii/. Oil remenlial diets 11 the present 
time, the light intensitie.4 provided in most plares 
is of a low order, so that for peononlie ,·ea/ins it 
Would seent only possible to impivve conditions bv 
U.ing larger lamps of the existing kind, in what 

might betermed conventional tyl,es of fit' 4/. 
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Therefor,1 the field of application at the pre'ent 
time is most likely to be confined to illuminating 
the roads leading into and out of ollr Lownh 

situated on main highways. Most ohaervers be- 
lieve the minochromatic quality of electric di.9 
charge lamps affords g,·patel· slharpness of det:iiI 
than is obtained vith a corresponding intensity 
provided by tullgiter filament lamps. TIowever, 
it seems hardly correct to say that vi:ual acei,ity 
is increased in reference to highway lighting be- 

cause this terin contemplates the di/inguishing 
of small objects rather than large ones. 

It is doubtful to what extent greater visual 

arruity U of vati# where the real object to be dis- 

tinguished 18 a pede/rian, nintor rat, etc. But, 
by obseivations of many installations it is de- 

finitely considered easier to drive on roadways 
i[Iumiiiated with electric discharge lamps. and thu. 
it is likely a decrease in traffic accidents may he 
hroug}it amt by their· use. 

The li.ht output size of light source. size of 
fitting, mounting height, Apa ing, and othfr 
factors in the application of lamlk< to rwadway 
illuinimition, all have important beaings on the. 

evalization of any type of illuminant, and therefore 
the nature of the light Rource itself alona anno>L 
be the deter·mining factor. 

The author has had the recent advantage of 
per:onally inspecting hoth Mercury and Sodium 

lighting installations on ala·re scale. In England 
the Mercury lAmp is much to the fore although 
workisin prosrress on the Sodium lamp In TID[. 
land and Ttelgi,im exten,6 e installations d Sodium 
lamps are to 11/ found on highway,. The lighting 
of the Antwe]·p tunnel iI quite impressive 

Street lighting generally in South Africa com- 

parea very favourably with towns of similar· size 
overseas, and it is hoped we can keep in the van 

of prn/ress :md :2120 do our share m aisisting the 
development of these new light sources by en- 

couraglng their commercial application in South 
Africa, where they may be em*yed to advantage· 
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Mr. Muller (Irugendorp) said that in regard 
to the question of rei)]acement of 1.Itips iii 11!ock., 
he thought 90 dan burning houls was correct. 

Mr. Foden (Rast London) quite agreed with the 
author that syiltemat,ie replacement of lamps had 
al[ tIle advantages he had en,imerated. He would. 
however. point out Gne decided advantage of thai 
...171 which the author appears to have omitted. 

There was the legal position of the municipality 
where a road or Ktreet wag nonnally lighted and 
01* 01· two lights were out and an accident occur·- 
red between vehicleg or to pedestrians from any 
cause. At the ht any legal action drew in the 
municipality. which Was Undesirable from a pub- 
lieity stand/ilit, and partieularly so when it was 
Aged that the accident was due to bad lighting. 

Another /int he wanted to :tress was i,j iegai·d 
to satisfactory burning hours of lamps, and that 
was that due regard ws not given in many eases 
regarding the suitability of des,grn of the fitting. 
ar,i·t from the lamp, for the pogition it Inight 
ocnip>·. As an example. inadequate m otection 
from driving rain, and inadequate natural draining 
of the fitting away from the lamp, and cable il. 
lets. 

Mr, Rodwell (Johannesburs) in congrat,ilating 
the author on his very able ]>aper. thought he 
expressed the opinion of the majority of those 
1)resent that the>· would have been content to have 
listened to Mr. Littlewood foramuchlongerperiod 
than the paper Accupied iii pirsentii,g. as the sub· 
Jeet of street lighting had many ramificatioils 
Which were of inter·est to municilial engineels, 

Regarding lighting installations from a utility 
Point of view and the effeeieney of light flux dis- 
tribution, he would remind the author th:at 

although he put forward a new scheme to obtain 

ideal lighting condition:, departinc from the iso 
foot principles laid down in the B.S.1., little in. 
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f.mation was given how this was to 13* ac}•ieved 
in practice, apart from the recontmendation of a 

high mounted fittii,/ and alow pole height spacing 
ratio of 4-1. 

The author would appreciate the difficulties of 
l.he engineei· inchaile of a public lighting selieme 
in his endeavour ti mit into practice the ideals of 
the designer, on account of the high capital ex 

Denditure involved, and he would go further and 
state that although individual fittlinfs might 1, 
the 1/t word in afl riency nild economy m art unl 
service an inqtallatio n laid out ae /01·ding to modern 
practice and (:D,ting a Fiat deal of money fell far 
short of the recommended highcl· rated mean 111 
lensities of the H.S.I. for· good art©i hit lighting. 

The table of illumination inlenbitled whiel, the 
Author put forwarri gave a fisrure of .20 foof 

candles as reasonably gliod for street lighting, anrl 
af he (the •/aker) prequined this value was a 
rated mean figure, he contended that to obtaili 
thig standa/1 (which he dId not d„,1,1 was highly 
Asirable) the, apitaleost was m·essivc and would 
ili,har· thi• Enginepr in control of the lighting .ser- 
Fireof theaveral,townin Suull, Anien frill:]e- 
barking upon .ruch a castly se·hen•e. 

If a rated m/An .8t fi/ure of .10 foot eandles 
could be achieved by many ell/meel s. ehe genel·/ 
standard of lighting to·day womil have to be in- 

creaseflatlean 100% 

Tt wai int,prestinz to note the allention given 
to street light,ing by the BritiAh National Com- 
mittee of the International Commis>lon (in 

111.nination in their prelimina,·v unofficial report 
of the Oth plenary meeting held in Berlin and 
Kartsruhe in July of thiH year. The final report 
on thig item would be looked fornard to with i n 
terest· There was a general agreement on th{ 
necessity for a further study of likiekground 
bri•htnel. in relation to visibility, the best means 
of producimr it and the bright,less of tile road 
suitic/. Tt was further submitted th„t proposals 
as to the location on the road at whirt, ine,Lgure· 
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ments should always he taken, thereby enables 
intel·nationnl compaligon of results to be readily 
made. Tt was alsoa/·ped that in the initialstages 
of the study, the eye of the observer· should be fi,e 
feet al}ove the road surface. 

Street lighting had become a subject of 16·- 
national importance, the niain point be'mg that by 
car/ful, scientific analysis, maximum values could 
be obtained with the capital expenditure a ailable 
This, in #ne instances, was of necea„v iery 
bmited and it was in this res/ct that the findings 
of a Commission such as the one cited nere of 
inestimablp value, not only to the large under. 
taking, but more particularly to the undertn]Jig 
whpre exppnditure on sh·pet lightitur hail to be 
rarried out on very sparing lines. 

lie watild pass briefly oven· the methrds of re- 
placements that obtained in the lai-gest cities of 
6 world. exeept t» stare that it was necessar.y 
to zone off the area cone/ned into distrirts there- 
15· enal,ling replacententg to he dealt with in the 
most economical manner. 

Tri .Tohnn ne,hui·/ they had *merhing over 20,000 
street 1.,mil. and the quition of zoning off wfus 
alrearly in proces/of comptetinn Tt was estiniated 
that fom· complete rn,Inrements ppr annum would 
be necessary, thereby aliocating te each lamp the 
niefi,1 life of 1,000 *-8/ hms. 

With the limited amount of series street light- 
Mgr Mystems In Brmain. scant attention had been 
given to this form of ligi,tin/ 1,v the R.S.1 Tt 
had heen represented to them. however, tin'ough 
the South African Standards Institiltion, that 
standard specifications for this form nf lighting 
61'01 d be included in the B.S./. publication: 

In conclusion. it might Ixe stated that at the 
moment thev u·re /.ssitur thmigh I iraee or 

rapid tran'ition in th' various forms of lamps 
lhat Were vrevided. Mention might be mad, 
the gaimus didiarge lamp, the coiled mil fila 
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ment lamp, Ate., point,ing to the iwissihility that in 
the near future n•ore efficient light 4 might be 
obtained with a slight increase in initial capit,1 
expenditurp, hut showing a hig Mving by the in- 
ci"'.p in lumen: M· watt. (Ap,)1"ae), 

Mi·. Harvey (Spring&) mid it gave him much 
ple,i.sure tu be able to contribute to the discii,ssion 
of Mi·. Littlewoods mi,At excellent amd impo/]it 
paper. The problems of sti Pet lighting was a 

subject which deserved much greater attention 
than it had had in the past. Ila had had an 

opportunity of 11:t:nm' to and reading baeral 

pal)01 's which had heen givi•n hy Mi·. Litt ewmwt, 
who had wruinly *iven the subject a lot of time 

and energy. 

Street lighting was really a financial matter. 

as the author daid. In other word. -0 much to do, 
sulittle todoitwith. If ai,Eng'ineer oamptohis 
Counci] and suid "1 jecommend this particular 
fitting at 33/-. "the Council as a 1·111• would hay 
··but whynotihisoneat26/" itlooks thesanie. 
They then went wito the technical and intrinsic 
Mide, and after a long and simple explanation the 
Council would Mly ··That is so. but i: a[1 that im- 

portimt-they still look the ,ame to me." For- 
turately that·did not haimpnat S prings aughtar) 

lie would hke the author to give them a little 
mi>re information regarding his statement : "Just 
when the lighting Engineer· has learned how to 
turn these capi'ices to good aecount, gome other 
public authoriti not under his cont')1 6,111 fares 
the road /„1 his work is Undone." Sureh if A 

roadas 1/surfaced the new· Rul·face must al/Ad 
in every detail be the samp ag the original m·face. 
the camber could not be alternd to any mark or 

Appreciable extent, and the colour remained the 
s;ame. 

Ire was pleased that the author touched upon 
the type of lighting so prominent on the Reef· 
that was where an attempt hivi heen made to light 
up a i·Dad with tubes for poles, 8" bin enumel 
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shades, and .10 watt vacuum lamps The lighting 
M tainly acted as beacons indicating the road, but 
they were a beastly nuisance to motonsts, and for 
safe dreving it would be better le be without lights 
at all. 

In connection with the British Standard st)eci- 
fications cleali•l with the intensity of lighting, 
it certainly lind defects, and the unscrupulous 
mannfacturer might to a ce,·tam extent try to 
humbiur the consumer. But iatead of one test 
point, if they called for the light distribution 
curves, no unscrupitlmig manufactin·er would be 
uble to get away nith anything. 

The author went on toreferto even distributiofi. 
lie (the ble•ker) would like to know if even dis. 
tribution could be obtamed with the ordinazy type 
of reflector. 01 lantern. without a irfratur? 

With reference to the present phase through 
which they wpre going with the new discharge 
tube or lamp, it showrd that histor>· repeated it- 
self The Cooppr-Hewitt mercury vapour lamp 
when it came to the front round about 1908, was 

compared with other light gouires. 

The prinicipal advantages claimed for the 
Cooper-Hewitt mercury lamp weir its high 
economy of opei ation, uniform digrrihution of 

light, al)senee of glare and deep shadows. The 
chief disadvantages for sonic purposes. while it 
was a disthict advantage for others. was the ab 
mee of red rays which /ave the light a g perish 
appearance and rendered it ugelegs where rolours 

must be distinguished. In such light red ap]•ared 
ns dark mirple and e the colour of which red was 
r,i eloment vis altered. 

In efficienev the inereury vap,nir lamp WAK 

su]•e]·ior / most filamen t \amr>, its Apecifir con 

Munlption being only .3 watts per candlp Ber. 

The siiperior dist/hution obtained with bptter 

lighling •as utilised in the ebe of the moreuri 

lighting lamp, in the lighting of printing presses, 
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steel work.K and machine shops, pipe mills, etc 
rhe text book from which I ani quoting then goe. 

on to say Int maily utte mt„ have been inade to 
use a solitance for the k thodi, That would give 
off lili the colours in about the proportion thal 
they existed in stinlight, but flothing· better than 
mercury haM heen found. 

Althrnigh the efficiency of the lamp 1.8,1 beem 
diciderlly inn],1·oved the colour effect wav :Lill the 
bugbearel-if he might tibe the word. ]f thi: 
co!(iln· could he rpclified then there would be 
nothing to touch the lamp for strieet Nghting. 

Wil.h th- lamp, ona long run of Street lighting 
w„/Id it be possible to use (,ile large /hoke init une 
<ondenser ins/ad of sevenal mnall units at each 
larip·' lie uould al„o like to know how the light 
put wit vauied with thelife of the lanip, paiticul,/ 
1/tholanipthathadburne,13,001)hous? Alsohow 
1.hplifeand theluminwis nutputi.ve]·the Ide. of the 
lamp was afferted when the colour had been cor- 

reeted by the use of Ladium und zinc? Ik would 
;119 like to know how t.hp effiriency and dighibii- 
tion compared with the sodium lamp? 

On t e choi<Ph referred ki what would be t» 
re.ulti if the lamp wi•re connected to a lower 
i.ap than Rpeeil'ted, and what would be the result 
if it were connected on to a higher tap than that 
specifie,1 1 

On the 5,™em of maintenance, the scheme of 
Biup ch anging of lan* was perfort in theory, 
litit it woulrl really· 1,9 ei,pensi„ 11, practice. HiM 
experience was that They could always allow 10% 
0/ the new hinij„ mitinas .shoitlife lanips. These 
lamps had therefore to be ohallired long be,orc the 
Feneral run 90 that in systematic changing they 
wauld be discard ing close on 10% good lainia whe]1 

replacing the 10:X early failures. 

Ile would like to a,k the nuthor what percentai:e 
of total lamp faitures would be put down to water 
failum. He a„un,ed that water failures would 
be non-existent with laterns with outer globe:· 
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Tn the suggested specification, did the author 
consider it would be safe to prohibit the use of 
motor ear lifthts in any street, as .ssul'ing I 
failure of supply, a failure of four lamps on acl- 

jacent poles, and if an accide,it occuz·red, would 
not the authority be liable because the lamps were 
out.? <Applause). 

M]·. Hol·re]1 (Pretoria) said that he had bee„ 
most interested to hm· Mr T[ai·vpy·'s remarks and 
to learn that he has now adoptpd the new type of 
lamp fora portion of the street lighting in Springi. 
Surely this represent, a complete reveial of the 
opinion efprised / the Salisbury Convention. 
Tt may possibly be that Mr. 1Iarvey , condemna- 
tion of the system at that Convention mfltielicid 
the Chairman of his Committee for, although they 
had 8 trial ingtallation, they did not succeed in 
securing its ad®tion. 

lie would like to add his cong]·#tulation, to Mi·. 
T.itt ewood on the pregentation of Auch a valuable 
Pai),•1'. 

Mi·. Rodwel[ (Johantlpshurg) sumested that 
Pretoria should stamp their discarded lamps ]f 
it was more efficient to haie the gi™]p sy.*in, 
it shoulii be adopted irrespective of whether th• 
lamps were used again or not. Thu lind had those 
lamps in John m,1,111·/, ant[ rl·pv haul given e,en' 
satisfaction apart from the alleviation af the .d 

rav. Ile beliced this ti·De of lamp had n great 
future before it. 

Mr. Metelerliamp (Bulawayo) arided his {Dn· 

gratulations to those offered to Mi. Littlewood. 

In connection with the group replacement system 
the econinnio• of this »stum depenti primarile 
m the initial cost of the lan/. Accin·ding to the 
figures given by the writer, there would he a 10/6 
of 100/130 b>urning hours. whereas the cost of 
lanip replacement would be redueed by the ratio 

of 20 : 100. i.e., one-fifth. 
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It 18 impossible to obtain absolute constant vol- 
tage on any street lighting circllit, so that if the 
hght vokage curve of the lamp m que,tion Ls con- 
side.,Al, there would be a greater loss of burning 
hours 071 the lamps at the far end of the circuit 
than those nearer the substation. 

TIe was of the opinion that, inpractice it would 
bal •fficult to justify group replacement of lamp,, 
except perhap, in the ehonper type of low wattage 
vacuum [anIps. 

Mr, ('linton (Salisbury) thought they should ob- 

tain more en-operation from thp road pngineers. 
There were certain eharacteristirs / a roadway 
which would Le very difficult to obviate, 131% the 

surfacing of i oads might undergo an improvement. 
d lie would like the author to tell them whether 
he had :iny knowledge of experimen* being con- 

clucted by overee/8 coneprns 1/ this eannertien. 

Mr, ('nuncillor M/Lear askerl to be allowed, as 

/ Councillor Meniber, to thank Mr. Littlewood. 
They had an illu,tration of the effect of thi, light 
in Port F.lizabell. Sonne d.ze. or so lamp% were 

installed on thle 1„,rh ami heranse of the Dea green 

colour the exper ment w·ns mogt #runate : one 

lady, m fact, rushed her husband off to a doctor 

*ghter) if th, colour rauld not be corrected, 
he was afraid tbat so f.gr as the ladies were con 

e erned this light w„ 1,1 never he lopular (renewed 
laughter). 

Mr. Ralston (Dundce) also congraculated the 

the Iitithor. In hil town thry wore conside]·lng 
the question of street lighting, Did the 2/64. men 
tioned b, the author include the priee of the lamp 
(Inughter). Alf.O wmit waw the action of the lamp 
i f th, current was imer upted. It w:is noteworthy 
that the colom' of the lamp •vent hnek to the ilays 
of the old n c lamp, The question of the lamp 
being taken out of circuit 100 hours befo,e it, 
completed life was a zinthdr serious one, and diri 
the lmp shaw upi l,[ack eat better than a white 
cat (morelaighter). 
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Mi·. Councillor/owkes (Cal* Town} said thatin 
view /f the pi ·pponrle,·ance of the technic/1 side of 
the discussion, perhaps a few comments from a 

layman might not be out of place, He was pri- 
mai·ily interested as a motorist and a user of our 

roads, and the views he expressed were those 01 
the ordi™ary man in the street. He thought they 
all agreed that the inboduction of the motoi car 

and Ihe raulting c/ndition, eaused by the speed 
and density of modern traffic m the principle 
tholoughfaresof their eities hild broug'ht in their 
t]·iii entirely new problem. in stivet lighting 
whirh would require to be dealt with, if they Huld 

make their voads reagonably Rafe inder the con- 

ditionswhiehnowl„·evailed 1nstatinzasbriefly 
as po„ible a few of thes, problen, as they ap- 
reared tohim, he would like fi,it M all to disclaim 
any 61*rial knowledge on the subject, and he did 
not wish to Dose either af an expert or as an 

authm·ity. Ile lift that to those whos, Drofession 
it was to deal with thnRe matil'. II. thought 
the most impoi·tant factor to be considered from 
the road user's point of view was safety, not onl> 
for pedestrians. but also for the motorist, and this 
could be iummed up in the one word, '·visibility. 
lf they took the specification laid down b> Mr. 

LIU.]pwood that any object on the road whe„ 

viewed from the driver·s seat of n motor ear. must 

13 visible from 200 to 250 feet away-and he 
thought that vas a reasonable requirement to lay 
down, then they must consider ways and means or 

b,inging this about. lIe thought they would all 

accept the contention that vi,ibility depplided on 

contra/, either by making the object appear light 
against a dark harkgrrnind, 01· dark again* a light 
hackground. The latter ilppeaind to lie the most 

feasible if not the only method they could adopt 
in practice. 

The problem therefore api)ened to resolve itself 
into so illuminating the road m·face as to render· 
Objects visible AS / dark silhocete arainst that 
light liackground. 
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1'01·tinately the int oductioik of di„harge lanit)• 
had pla€ed inereased facilities in the lands of 

Engineers which gould ellable them in future to 
int(msify the brightness of i·tad surfaces much 
more easily and maip effectively thall had been 
poil'I'le in the past. 

The next step was to use the light available 
io the utmost advantage, bcaring in mind the 
nattile of the load suitace itself, id 6. mgle 
at u·6;el, the light was i,21'1, et„1 tu the ey,· i,f' 1 1. 

diserver. The disadvantng'es of tatied maradam, 
owinf to the highly polished state it a»unied, 
was enmnion knowledge to all of them, and the 
1,1,31>lem of reducing' the mirrin'-like effect par- 
tic/laily after rain, Was ./F i. vital mnifirtance. 
It might riean closer co-operation and under- 

standing· between the road engineer 011 the one 

hand, :ind the illurnination engineer on the other, 
the one to pr/vire 1 0,11•tal,le road Mul·faee 1.hat 
woukl rliffuse and refleer the largest pric:,1,1, 
amoimt of light over a wide area, and the other 
to Roamange the source of light as logive maxi 
nium restilts in the dimtion alreadv indirat.ed. 

The spacing of light polpg, the height „f the 
larips above the loid, the pre,/Itioll!, b) prevent 
glare, the focus.sing on' reflection of the lig'ht beams 
im to the road in the hest /8.Kible manner, were 

miltter. with whirh he reali•ed he wag not eom- 

letent to deal, but when one considered th. aniount 
of lipht obtain:,111© fr,im a motor' ear held lanip 
wilh small power, it did raiRP the question as to 
.phiether /,ch impor·.int niatrprs as reflection and 
directional lia'hting had ,/ceived the an·nunt of 

coi™ideration they dierved in the SolUtion of 

street lighting p 0')11.ms, 

Ile knew they Mild tell him that the crux ot 

the ithele m·ableni was nile of .t. Ile quite 
agreed, imd that brought him tu a point thal he 
felt sure v.08!El interest his Li·i,•lier Couticition. 
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Tn Cape Town the electricity department was 
voted a fixed sum annually for street lighting, 
and 1.he actual rost to the deparlinent had for 
Fome years past exceeded thi, amnimt In· somp 

41,000 per annum. Consequently ally extensions 
fur improver[ lighting of exikting roadR, or the 
normal lighting of new roads, was ait increased 
los.s in the department. And it was easy to under·- 
sta],d thnt the conim ittee v.nA v·/13 diffi dent in 
intrea•Inrr this hurden. That condition of affairs 
did nnt make for prog ress lit 'atlier the 'eve,·se. 

It therefore appoal·ed to hin, thal the more 

equirable method would he to pimbin·,0 the Nec. 
tricity undertaking on a basis of atual cost. suffi. 
Ment to covel interest and ,·edemption on Ole 
lighting ingtallation, maintenance and cost of rur- 
rent used. (Applause) 

Mr. Eai,tni:iii (Cape Tawn) Raid that the key 
point of Mr. Littlewood's paper waR the impor· 
tanee of making·objects visible on the mad having 
Dartioutar regard to the great hirreage in motrn· 
traffic duling recent years. Statisties 1.!ating to 

South Afrie·a on this question are not available. 
but figures pubbshed in the Aluniciral .Tournal an,1 
Public Works Engineer (11 th May, 19321) showpd 

that ahnnit 27% of the ./reet acriaents which 
occurred in England tonk place at such time, that 
they-cotild have been influenced hymtreet tighting. 

Ther' was no branch of lighting engineering in 
which performance lagged so fai· behind require- 
ments as street lighting, and it was a matter for 
congratulation that Ole quistinn was 11/hig hi 
vestigated by the British Standards Tnstitution 
frini the imint of view of In'o,iding better visi 
bilitv ns conipared with the Tn:titution's prev·iou, 
work in specit'vilut illumination aluri. A vm 

inip./tant ]*Ant biought out in Mr. Littlewool'% 
Paper Ing thal under certain w,ditions. oven of 
Food illumination. an o ieet oix tbe =trl enuld he 
quite invisible, Con,„Irini the fact that in n 

Dhotometerthe dividing line between t„ 0 11[un,ina. 
teit surfacco woold disappear nn]· when the 
quality of the light of the :oureeg of illitinhintion 
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undel· test was the fame with the conditions ob 

tain 11% when An nll ect on the road Was illuminated 
by st, pet lamps as well a by mutor-ear head 
lamps, he suiggested that diaw/arance of the out- 
line of the object coold not occur if the street 

lighting unit, used emitted light 01 ent irely dif- 
ferent characteristies from the motor-car head 
lamps, .quch ·is, for example, monochromatic 
lighting units of the gnseous v:1/11" type. 

Huthought itpossible that the betterdefinition 
of an object in a street illuminated by monochro- 
nlatic „iui·res of light when teen fram behind 
motor-cal· head Innip, might be dile to this prim- 
rlle. 

Mr, 1 ittlpwood's 511<zestion regar<lin/ the re 

placement of lamps did not take into arrount 

replacement, which required to be made through 
unforseen occtirrences inchiding elAne throwing. 
Tn Cape Town a lai·ge mimber of refloctors were 

purchased desigi•ed so that the knip would B 
ject conilicunusly below, and in certain areas it 
was found that they afforded an irresistable tar- 
get for stones, air.gun pellets ete, Ott tests 

being carried out with the reflector turned upside 
down it was found that its effeetivenes. :14 astre-t 
lighting Unit was actually somewhat improved, 
an,1 since the lanip did not then pr·oiect appreciab- 
ty below Lhe edge of the reflectors, iosses due to 
the cause, referred toi had been reduced very 
4 mmdei·ably. 

Mr. Councillor Coppinger (Knigersdorp) said 
Mr. T,ittlewoods nins:t interesting paper had been 

within the underitarding rf even a town eouncillf r. 
lie wished to ask Mr. Littlewor,d whother he won 1 I 
not con.qider ten foot standards instead of thirty 
foot onell? TTe realised there were certain (liffi- 
culti„ in th# way of the lateral distribution of 
light but he thought it possible for Engineers to 
secure better results in this direction with the 
new elpetrir disehar/e lampe. I nlikehis colleame 
from Krugersdarp, he was very fond of tre€g, but 
Mr. MI]ller was very fond of lampa (laughter). 
This requlted in a perpetual feud betneen thelm 
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npA.Y •0 n,ScussioN. 

0•municated by Mr. Li(llewood 

It has been tomeextroniely interesting tolisten 
to the d.©OSSIOn ']id debate 111 contiectioii with 
Street Lighting und as many of the Speakers have 
touched u/1 the sanle subject. I will end©avour 
to an,wer the questions collectivel>. 

Tn so far as Stieet Lighting Fittings are eun- 
earned, very often sufficient regal·d i, not given 
hy n Counell to the all.important queAtion of 
de•ign. Invariably it is a qu/Ation of price, but 
s pninted out in the Paper mesented to youl the 
11 icp of the fitting im iiat of great importanre when 
you ron,ider that it hns to pnvelop a lamp, and 
expnsure of lamps invariably leads to high mor 
tality and where practir/ble fittings should be of 
ait a•1-pi'd.ed in· pr•ective type 

Refm·ing t© the question of the design of light 
ing installations and the mounting and gpacing 
ratio of 1 - 1, if eharacteristic distribution cuives 
which are available from Manufacturer:, are 

earefulh· studied, and the dislusition of the 

lighting units arranged iii Knoh a manner as to 
©cable the light flux to adequately overlap, then 
a high road bnghtnegs ran result, and It is not 

so n,uch a question of foot candie intensity. 

Foot candie intensities between the limits of a 
/ysteni become very misleading and *p have found 
by expelence that sacrificing foot eandle intensitv 
and a ranging a more even distribution over the 
road surface, results in better visibility 

Critle,sm has been trelled at the coloul of the 
electric <11'chal·10 lamps but a street lighting in- 
•tallation is, after all, utility first, and msthetie 
reason is B secoildary consideration. 

Experience has shewil that on a spacing r/Li· 
a 4:1 and the bri/htness of the ]·oad. the general 
inte„sit> Ir mumination from such light sourm 
rather overcoijie the colour effect. 
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tt is noticeable out.side the Town 1[al! he]·e. the 

elect c discharge 1:imps a e nli,unted and spaced 
fairly elose together, with the result that 0 200.1 
intenxitv of 911„minatimt 1, availame and one or 
two Epeakers have not realised that thi, lighting 
is by nleans of discharge lampR The intensity 
has rather ovelcome the colour prejudice. Tn 

any event the visihilrty obtained fi·om this light 
sau]·ce is superior to that of the tungsten filament 
lamp. 

We have not as yet bpen nhle in perfect the 
means of controlling a group of th,se lamps fr·orn 
one ch,ike or condensei·. 

With regard to the arran/ement of the tapping, 
on the chokes, the lamps will itand a voltage rise. 
If, of ev/i·se, this tikes place eve? 1 1,1,310]/ge,1 
period, the interior cylinder of the 1.Int) will over- 
heat and event,ially bu/t 

As critical voltage has improved the striking 
and also the mainten:ince and the n aximurn 

luminous output of the lamp, it inl•ortant thal 
the tappings laid down by the man,facturn· on 

the choke con are adhered to. 

In the early design of lampg the re:tarting 
period aftpr the current had been rot off was 

ronsiderable, but we have heen nble to overcome 
that to n certain extent when the rest/tin/time 
ha.s been cut down app,Immately 17 h:,lf. 

A gradual drop in volta/e does not put the lamp 
out. We have had no rpport froni the .Tah:lmips- 
burg Mimicinality that the time signal caliseg the 
lanips to ira out. 

The efficiency of the merrury diseharge lamp 
m higher in lume,is per watt than that of the 

sodium, bping R}W<10 himen, per watt. 

With regard to the quevirin of voud Knvfae/M. 
this matter isreceiving very carol'ul consideration 
and experiinents and tests have ber„ e(inducted 
overseas and ove being conducted in this eountry 
w.h a view . ascertainin' the best lurfale t:> 

conspire with the street lightinr system 
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At a later date information will no doubt be 
forthcoming in a comprehensive manner on this 
important matter. 

It would ap]»ar that the most important point 
raihed is in conner.tion with the discarding of 

]•mp.; replaced owing to premature failure. I will 
submit an example haiing tny contention upon a 
number of aKsumptions. T am of the opinion thal 
these figures are con,ervative but each Engineer 
may, of course, correct them to Mit his own ia- 
dividual ease. 

Start with 100 lampg. As indicated iIi the 
Imper, the cogt of replacing lamps m a haphazard 
manneris 2/6d. pen· lamp. Therefore, the CObt Of 
]·eplacing 1(KI lamps is £12 1Ds. Od: the average 
life of the lamp is 1,000 hau.· Under the arrange- 
ment of group replacement, a man would have 
little difficulty in replacing 100 lamps pei day. 
For the sake of argument let us reduce this figuil 
to 50. The cost is unlikely to exceed 80/- per 
day, for the sake of al·gilment say, £2. Therefore, 
thetotal costig £1 for· the 100 lamps 

To this sum, we must, however. add the value 
of lamp hnurs that we are discarding. it is sug 
gested that lamps should hee replaced after. say 
900 hours. Even then. however, a mall number 
of replacements will have to be made due to pre- 
mature failura 

Lot us assume Ali·. I Tarvey's figure of 10%. 
Lainp Hours Discarded. 

911 1.imp. w.11 b. Niniwed after burning 9• houri 

'i, rrf,ir., 1.4, AL 1,- [0•t = 9(' 1 le' = 0.{1'9 

Coming now to the premature failurns we must 
nwke somp assimpti- as ta when thrge 10% 
fillurps are replaced. Let 11, agiume after 800 

hou!·s (il is obvious thatthe later & *acement 
the greater the waste) Therefore lamp houl·A 
diseaxial iii the ease of the 10°t replacement oi 
/·emature of failures is 10 x 9,000 = 9,00[> ul 

these lumps hale only burned 100 larn]) h(mrs. 
Therefore the total lamp hours discarded is thele 
fore 18,000. 
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We muit, however, mlime a vallie for the lamp 
-let UK say 2/-. Th/refore the vallie of one lamp 
hour is rk therefore the value of 18,000 lamp 
hourg ig :- 

94 X 184 = 21 1&; Od 

We still have to make a furtherallowanee. The 

10% premature failures have to be replaced hap- 
hapard and the eost of replacement is 2/6,1. per 
lamp. The total cost of replacement (of the 101,4 
spares) is 25/- 

Tile total cost therefore of chan/ing 100 lamps 

£41 0 0 

1 18 0 
150 

0 1 0 = a uying or 26 9'. Od 

In practice I would suggest that this saving ran 
be increased as the kisis of calculation is leaded 
,gainst the group replacement system. 

One appreciates the difficulty oncount,pred 
in lighting th/·oughfureg where tree, ar e in evi 
dence, and sometimes cent,·a; overhaad qusper.dad 
mits meet the ense (although not to be ad 
vorated). 

k seems, however, in the case of Krugersdorp 
that o namental imits placed fairly close to/ether 
and equippedi with lamps that will not cauge undue 
glare would meet the case. 

Street light# is becoming a matter of in- 
ereau,ing iniportanee and 1 Urge upon you not to 
alk,w thp estimates for this 811 Important work 
te he reduced. 

Municiralitie: have the welfar, and hafety- of 
the Public to considerand it is not fairt}int human 
life should be jeopardised for a Municipal Budget. 
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High Tension Feeder 
Protection 

with •pecial reference to the 

Pretoria 
Electrical Distribution System 

. Muss.. DJ. HUG., .... (En@•., 
and J. WILSON, 8.80. te•g•. 

PRETORIA 

Iii the absencp of the author:, Mr. ITE„·rell 
(Pi·et/ia{ read the followiix/ 'aper on ·· ]Ii*)1 
Tension Feeder Proteetion" hy Messrs. D I I. Ihigo 
and J. Wilson. Pretoria · - 

INTMODUCTION. 

It i.q not w:Lhout a certain amount of diffidpnce 
that the alithoi.g have accepted the invitation to 
present a paper on the subject of "protection" Iii 
view nf the many exe./.11/nt worki which are 

ali·eadv in existence on the subject. 

While it is too much to expect, therefore to be 
able to contribute much of value in a short paper 
of this nature. it is nevertheless felt, that, as the 
subjpet is more often than not treated from the 
th eoretical rather than the practical pf€nt of view, 
a churt decription of the feeder protective sys- 
tems adopted for the Iligh Tension reticulation in 
Pretoria and their operation undpr actual fault 
conditions will not be withnut interest. 

THE HIGH TENSION FEEDER NETWORK. 

Fig. 1 has been prepared to show dia/ramati- 
cally the If:gh Tension Feeder Network which 
serves the various step down QubstationR in the 
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City. The types and sizes of cables ill use, liro- 
tective sys,em and tran.mission voltage: are 

shwiwn for each feeder. 

It will he noted that two primary transmiss'm 
voltages are employed, dz : 6,600 volland 11 001) 
volts. The 6,600 volt sy*tem is the ori/nal one 
and was inaugurated in 1928 at the time of 

rhang'ng over f m Dirert to Alternating Cm mt 

generation. It was Roon evident, however, that 
with the load Mnt.re moving firther and further· 
away from the Poner Station, and with the load 
inen·eu•ing at an alto/Iller ilnexpected late, a 

hi/her transmission pressille would offer B'reat 
advantages in efficiency and econom.v of trans- 
nnission Tt has been the policy, therefore, Billce 
1929 tn lay ] 1,000 volt fpedm whenever a now 

feeder wa, required, although for some years 
these feeder. were actually supplied it 6,600 volts. 
Since t]„ commissioning of the 12,000 volt gene- 
lating plant, installed at the Power Station under 
the 1930 extensirm:, these feeders distribute 
mei·gy at 11,000 volts. 

It will be noticed that the feeders forming thi-, 

high tenhion network /1/ iii: talloil on the ring 
4//em. Tt follows thereforp that thi. nutomatic 
protertic>it in:talled niu# be competent to d's 
connerL the faulty 4/tion·/. each elid without 
21.41,1-1Ap: the qupply tn healthy seetians of the 
metu or k. 

Prilaria has i elied on one or other of the 
'rnit" svitin·is of nut,matic feeder protection to 
a hirve thix 91,1 and the experienee g zinwd to date 
has not shown :iny necessity to turn to other 
moth.(19. 

At the outset all Nigh Tensi,m feeders Ilst:,]led 
were nf the t; core type :1111 were priteeted on the 

Mery.-Flamer Split Conductor·Syhtem. Thi: My,tem. 
ingether with the Callender TIumt.] Four Core 
Proterti#. System was also uniployed for tile older 
11 000 volt feeder·s. Both these sy/ems emple> 
1 4/ eclal form of enble and :14 will be Me en later, 
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the forrner require., Aperial si•itch/par a]·range- 
ment while the latter has to be designed for the 
particular feeder which is to be protected, 

Mor·e recently, however, a change to the Reyrolle 
Split Pilot system has been inade go fi· A,l newly 
laid 11,000 volt feeders are concerned and to the 
Reyrolle Inwrtni· Split Crinductor Prote/tion in rhe 
case of two 11,000 volt, 6 cove fee,lars whirh had 

been laid a year or two agn and :u/plied at 6,000 
volts pending supply at 11.000 volts 11'ing made 
available Although it has not heeit possible to 
arrive at definite f,81 es in regard to the relativi. 
costs of the varions gy/am&, owing to the numher 
of iniiable factors involved, it would appear that 
the Revrolle Split Pil/ System is slightly chmper 
without incurring any disadvan#/e so far as its 
efficacy is concerned. 

The above four systems -11 now he t,reated at 
/1·cater length and where »sible or*rating ex. 

pei·ience will be given. 

THE MEAZ-HUNTER SPLIT CONDUCTOR FEEOER 

PnOTECTIVES¥STEM. 

This 4. stem provides unit protert on for each 

feede, in the network for which it is installed. It 
disconnects the feeder at earh end if it ig fatik.v 
01· keeps it in se,·viee in the event of severe 

st,·:zight through fault cu/·elits I·averAing it 
sh./1,61 it be sound. 

The principle underlying this Kntern is thukt of 
/oviding two pnral[el miths per phase within the 
iable, of equal impedrnre, in which the curi·ent 
divides equally provided that the insulation is 
sound. On the occurrence of a fault in the cable 
this equanty of current division /5 impgired, and 
a relin·, ros],misive to the differ·ence of the cur 
rents in the two parallel circuits or splits trips the 
circu [t br·eaker at each end of the feeder. 

The system equires a eable of special construe- 
tion of which three forms are available, viz : the 

se/mental split. the eoncentric and the zix fore 
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pattern. The latter· pattern has heen adopted in 
Pretoria at'.d is shown in Rection in Fig. II. In 

thig type each Split i, gymmetrically Atuated with 
respect to all the other& and both capacitances 
and inductanees of all splits are therefore the 
same. Tt ha a further advantage in that the 
digmetrical arrangement of the Rplits: 1/prhides 
the possibility of a short circuit between splits, 
which would render rhe protection innperative. 

The principle of the split coi#lueto,· system of 
Drotection is shown in Fig. III. from vihich it will 
be seen that the two splits of each phaGe are taken 
in op/Rite directions through the /01·08 of the 
current transformer, at each end of the line. 

The Becondaries of these cul·rent tr/nsf/niers: 
are monnected to the relays which control the 
tripping supply of the circuit breakers at each end 
of the feeder. Con.geqi,ently if the ingulation of 
the feeder should fail, either to earth or between 
ph"es the r"ays will 01/1 ·ate due to the speondar, 
e.m.f. Ret up ard the faultv ffedpr will thu, 1,/ 

isol#led fl·/mi the soul·ce of 9/pply inimell/tely, 
irrespective of the direction of feed. 

k will he noted from the figic e that a special 
form of eircuit breaker is employed at each end 
„f the fpeder thi.g having twn sets of contacts for 
ench phase on the feeder s'de. The reason for 
ihi: is that in this system of protection the value 
of the fault rul·rent necessarv to operate the relaj 
varipA with the position of the fault. Take the 
case of a fatilt near one end of the feeder·. A 
ransi(lei·awe inequality of the eun·ents i], the 

split: will bp 4,4 up at this end cauging the relay 
to trip thi eironit breaker Init if the two splili 
remain connpited at this end the currents in them 
at the remote end would remain approxinintely 
equal Aince the im»lanees of the splits would be 
practically the snnip. Oprration of the relay would 
thereforp be unce,tain. The use of the special 
<ircuit breaker, however, ensures •eparation of the 
two parallel paths 80 that only the faulty split 
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will carry currentat the end remote from the faillt. 
and the breaker at this end will therefore he 

tri],ped iminediately afte)· the fi,/. 

Th, kiee/Rsity of providing special circuit 
breakers add materially to the cost of the system 
hut i.4 prefei·able to the altmative method of 
employing ordinary circuit breakers in conjunction 
with protective current transformers ha,ing con- 

siderable In·Lmary leakage reaciance, since in order 
to obtain sufficient reactance to produce the re- 
quired differ·enre of r,irrent in the splits the 
transformers must have wound priniaries. More 
over, with such a gy//.ril, the i„·otpetive trans- 
former, have to be designed according to the 
characteristics of the particular feeder to be pro- 
tected, wheream when the special .split phase cir- 
cuit hi·eaker is employed the Vtem is universal 
and w make use of bar primary type current 
transformei•. 

The fault current settin/ for split-conductor 
gear can be of the order of 30 amperes whi/11 is, 
incidentally, the Ketting employed in Pretoria. 
this is the setting, irrespective of the length of 
the feeder and implies a fault current of 30 
ampereg at either end of the feeder and 60 
amper„ at the middle. Tt is claimed that when 
"ing this system in coniunction with split phase 
circuit broakers it is stable for straight through 
€urrents up to %000 aniperes. 

The system thus provides selective protection 
for particular feeders, quite Wmndently of 
switching operation, or fault conditions on other 
Dortions of the network No pilot wires or cables 
are required and the protective par at each endl 
of the feeder is complete in itself, not being re- 

quired to balance against other apparatus at the 
remote end of the feeder. 

As regards experie„ce gained in the operation 
of the split-miductor systein, faults on feeders 
protected by this system have occurred on three 

©reasion.. On the first of these, the affected 
feeder had been in commission for some eight 
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yearil. Duringr excavation work at a position 
approximately midway in the length of the feeder, 
• pick was driven into thi cable, dnmaging two 

splitg of adjarent phases. The protective gear 

operated immediately, isolating the faulty feeder 
at linth ends without disturbing the remainder 
of the gy,tprn In anyway. A similar fault under 
apprm:imately the same conditions occurred with- 
in & short. wh le of the first and again the pro- 
tection fiinctintled admirably clearing the feeder 
at both endk 

On the third occasion the fault was /%rain pro- 
dueed by picking the fe/der con,prnpd. 6/ in this 
ease t.lip fault occurred adiacent to the Power 
Station The cireuithreaieratthe Power Station 
endoppned immediate[/ Imt thecil·mit breaker at 
the reinote end failed t, operate so that the feeder 
remained under pressini until this latter brenker 
was tripped by hand. Artually no disturbance 
wap. felt hv- the remainder of the .4.ystem aq the 
fault which hrid occurred on nite split /f one phase 
only, burnt itself clear :1!mo.t immediateh Un- 

fortimately as the split conductor relay concerned 
was '(>t. 1.+0'Merl with a. Indirator it wag not 

noss'hle t» as('pitain whether it h id oporated or 

not and it is thpre fri·e pns,sible thrlt it illaY Betuall, 
have operated hut owing to Sluggishnes. m the 
©peratinn of 1.he cirouit Ireaker the tattor may 
have failed to open. Naturally. whem o]Ee the 
fault had hur·nt itself ele/1· the ficet that the splits 
were Minarated h.y the opening of the circuit 
breakerattlie Po wei Station end would imle alithat 
there would he I clifference in the eur·wnts at 
the remote end and therefore the 1·clay would not 
be energi'ed. 

Bark-up platpetiII is provided in the form of 
over-load relayi with graded time la/. and the 
fact that the relav at the remote end had not 
operated and that no diAturlinnee was felt on the 
re* of the Mtern lends support to the view that 
the fault must. have burnt itself clear Almost in- 
stantaneoid. Under the circumstances there. 
fore iii.K difficult te say whether the protection 
did m did not fail to perform its dirty. 
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CALLENDER HUNTER SYSTEM OF FEEDEM 
PROTECTION. 

This systen which imakes use of a 4 core cable 
for a 3 phage feeder mmbines the principles of 
Mer,-Price and iplit-en„durtor protertion. A see 
tional view of thecable is Rhown in Fig. IV while 
Fig. V. shows the connections diagrammatically. 

Tt will bo seen that one phase is split into two 
par·allel paths and that these splits .gre taken in 
op#M directions thi·ough the core ,#f a rui·rent 
tran,former at each end of the feeder, while the 
two plain cores of the other phases and the Mplits 
are taken through the core of an unwound 
bal=% transformer as :hown. 

The an·an/enient is such t}iat wi,ile tlie feeder 
is 801/d the current, in the splits aye always 
equal, but any kind of falilt within the feeder 
m.dineps a difference of the currents in the splits 
thui cauAing the relays to operate and trip the 

cii·ouit ln·eakei s as in the split conductor protee- 
tion. This is achieved (11 the foilowing manner : 
The eun·ents flow·inK in the plain corps induce in 
the closed circuit formed by the splits, voltages 
which are equal and opposite I long as the cur 
rents are equal. In the event of a fault oneither 
of the plain cores, the currents through the 
balancing transformers become unequal thus dis- 
turbing the equality of the voltaes in the clo•ed 
circuit fornied by split core. A current therefore 
circulate, m this circuit pjvinir rise to a current 
in the seconday windings of the split conrilotor 
m rent transformerm and so enprgising the relays 
tfi ti·jp the e'i·cuit breakers. 

Therefure. for faults on the plain cores the 
split con is used al the pilots /£ a balanced voltage 
Metz-Ptice ..tent. 

In the event of a fault on either of the spliti 
the protection operates according toihe gplit con- 
dueor principle. It w,11 be observed that with 

this system a fault occurring / one end of the 

feeder results in the circuit breaker opening at 
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thi8 end thus leavii,g the fault current to feed 
throu/h two pm·a][el pat],s of equal impedance. 
The balancing· transfor]Kier,8, however, introduce 
slifficient ,·eactance in & path of the healthy 
split to ca,ise sufficient diffei·ekiee i], the two cui 
rents to operate the relay at the mnote end from 
the fault. 

This gy,tem therefr,re mploys standard three 
pole circuit breakers to/,ther· with a cable of the 
four conductor type. The split conductor current 
transformer and balancing tran,former al each 
end of the feeder are arcommodated in one case 
which is usually external 6, the mit/.1/par. It 

15 a unit gy,te.m as in the rage of the split c,induc 
ton· system and provides against all faults in the 
protected feeder without permitting the dktur 
bance to spread to healthy portions of the system. 

As will have been noted from Fig. L this Idem 
i. employed on only twi feeders or more correctly, 
the two spetionE of one fepdpr. It has, however, 
functioned on one occasion when a surge from 
an/ther Part of the gy/,em led m an ingulation 
breakdown in a joint box on the feeder close to 

the power Atation. The affected Reetion of the 
feeder was immedintely isolated at both ends so 

that the oppration was entirely satisfactory. 

-TME REVIROLLE INJeCTOn SPLIT CONDUCTOR 
PROTECTI•E SYSTEM, 

Apart frnm the fart that the split conductor 
system of feeder protection requires a special 
form of cable, its chief di-advantage Ties in the 
fact that it requires the use of wither non-standard 
circuit breake·R or high-reactance current tralls- 
foi·nte,·M, both undesirable feati,res. 

Tn order to overcome these objectionB. the in- 
jector systenl has been developed, in which stan- 
dard firellit breaker, and low reactance current 
transformers at·e uiled, in conjunction with a 6 
corn feeder cAMe. The systeni de,·ivps its name 
fron, the fact that the split circuit of a healthy 
phage i• t,Red to tran,mit an oppratin• current 

which is hiected by the split-confluctor curreat 
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transformer of a faulty phase in this way pro- 
viding a means of tripping the circuit breakers 
14 Wh ends irrespective of & pOSitiO„ of the 
fault along the length protected. 

The connections fir the "In.jector" split con- 

ductor system are shown in Fig. VT, and the pi·in- 
eiple of operation is as folliwg : 

- 

For ati i],ternal fault at any point in the feeder 
other than neal the midi renite frorn the feeding- 
end isolation is effected by the unbalatieed 
cul·rents in the split conductors + in other toi·rns 
of split rindue.tar prateelioN. When, howeker, 
the fault orours near the ]·emote end, the circuit 
bre:Aer at this end trips /ie to the reversal of 
l.he m·rent in one split of the affected phase 
Now the gecondary of the hplit conductor ourrenl 
tiwnsformer at the fault.y end of th's phase is 

mnected to the secondaries of the split conductor 
i aniformers in the other two phases and su in- 

ject.s into them current.9 which in turn cause cur- 
rent To rirculate in the 100/ formed by the splits 
of these tw,n healthy phaes. Thes, circulating 
current, therefore obw·a the Eplit ron,11:ctor re- 
lav-' at the feedin* end and So trip the circuit 
breaker at this end. 

It will be noted that the Recondaries of the split 
cordI/or ourre•it tran,formers are tapped to 
g ve dig,imilar ratios. the object being to ensure 
operation under internal phase to phase faults. 

1, rati be seen aL:n t.hat the /lays al·e fitted 
with rpstraining coils which are com»tpd to the 
current tranam·niers provided fm· the "back-up 
ove]·load proteetion sn providing restraint pro- 
portiond to the eurrnnt flowing in th, proteclod 
feed©]. so that under straight through fault con. 

ditions the unbalaneed eurre],t required to 01)e•·ate 
the split con,luctor relays is increased. This per- 
Inits the use of light fault settings while at the 
same time it offers compensation for any slight 
unbalance in the impedance of the splits and 
encures stability under heavy straight through 
fault conditions. 
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This sy,tem has all the advantages of the older 
form of sul t conductor protection while at the 
game time it /1·mits the use of standaid switch- 
gear. Us chief disadvantage lies in the fact that 
the resign rd the current transforniers is depen- 
dant on the chaiaeteristics of the feeder whieh is 
to be protected and requires the employment of a 
re?1Mn minimum copper section in the feeder. 
This section might in oertain cases be un- 
Konomical unless the load to be carried is 
appreciable, On the basis of a 5 mile length of 
feerler it rinst have a mi i num copper section of 
O.·23 :N· k nc hes. For longet· feeders larger copper 
section,1 are required, while fri· shorter feeden 
the section may be less This system of protee- 
tim has only just been brnught into operation in 
Pret•Ji·/ and no experience k m yet bee,1 gained 
with it. 

THE RE¥AOLLE SPLIT PILOT FEEDEA PROTECTIVE 
SYSTEM 

The father of all mit systems of feeder pro- 
fifth (the Meiz Priee System) has been 

subje W to many modificatiom, since its inception 
in 1901, these modifications beii,g de:,lined to 
meetthe altered condition consequent on improved 
and extinded methods Of trallsnlission. Th,Rey- 
mle Spht Pilot sy.tem is one of the inure recent. 
developnipnt and embodies the well tried principles 
of the M /19. Price, self hilam» alid :plit conductor 
.V.te.. 

The coilleetiol19 are show,1 dialt·an,matically ir 
Fig. VII, from which it emi be Mee 1, that the ril·ellit 
breaker.• and feeder cable are of the· Standaid 1 

phase type, whilea:leon· pllotcable is used. The 
latter mine©6 10/ethor the sets nf three dis- 

tributed air gap tran.sforniers at each end of the 

proterted feeder, the al·rangement being such that 
thp Bm Mist {>ne Hilother w}len the feeder is 
wi,1·kiiur under normal colditiot•s Since the 
mid-point conneetion is rmule between i quipoten- 
w points w the plut, 110 current will flow 

thmuzh it under no,·mal Couditiong and the cup 

rent circulating in the piluts will therefore divide 
equally l»tween the. two pal'altel paths formed 
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by the split pilots, There will thus be nD 

diffe,·ence betwee], tlie ements threading the 

core& of the differentially wou,id split.pilot trans- 
forniers and therefore nothilig to cause operation 
of the relays. 

Under internal fault conditions, however. one 

set of, D. 4. Q transformers will generate and 
carry I 1.·ge,· cull·ei•t thnn the other -t and the 
difference niay he regarded as an additional our- 

rentsupe ini Med imon ast.ill inhirently balalieed 
circuit Surisi:/ that the right hand end is 
the feeding end, the D.A.G. transformers at il 
will evidently m·ry the greater current. The 
additional Aerondary- ourrent will therefore cir- 

culate via the right hand on,1 of the common pilot 
1 acroAs the mid-imint c/nnection to the split 
pilot 2, and return to the i·ight hand junction of 
the split pilotsby the twoparalle] paths. viz: the 
short path formed by the right hand end of split 
pilot 2 and the lorger path comprising the left 
hand end of thesplitpilot land the w·hole of split 
p lot.1. Sinre the latteris.Ytimes the tengthor the 
former·one quar·tel·of the (112'rent due to the fault. 
will follow through it while the remaining three- 
fnurths will use the Shorter path. This is 
indicated in Idg. VII by the figurell m the squires 
and hy considering the directions of these eur- 
renti th,·rnigh the split pilot transformer, it is 
evident that half of the superimposed current is 
available at each end for t,·ipi,il•g T,ul·1)oses. 

The above discussion I obviously not accurate 
quantitatively since it i/jores the shunting effect 
of the D.A.C. tramformers at the left hand end. 
Qualitatively, however, the ,/alement is correct, 
the tripping effects al both ends always being 
equal. 

The use of D.A.G. tra,isformers permits fairl> 
armrate balancing of the transformers besides 
giving / straight line characteristic between the 

Primary current and secondary voltage, while the 
method of connection adopted. known as dis. 
criminating delta. gives lower settings for earth 
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fatiIts than for phase faulti. Tncidentally this 
method of ron„ection reduces to a small vallie the 
unbalancing effects produced in the pilots by the 

<hai·gmjr current of the proterted feeder thus en 

abling spnsitive wttiri# and high stablity to he 
:litained. 

Tt will he noted that a mall condenser· shimt, 

each Aptit pilot ti·ni™former. Its purposeis to tune. 
the gplit pilot trans fornier *ectrically so that It 
i, re,tinsive .tiv to rul'rents It normal supply 
irequen,y and go secure immunity froni operation 
hy the out-of-balance cm·ents produced in the 
feeder hy arcing earl.h faull.9. Blue.h currents are 
of a h gh,?i fi·equency th:i„the supply. 

In practice the mid-point connection is mide hi 

the joint hox ne:re,t to the middle of the cable 

ruil, an adjugtable resistince being lise]·ted in the 

circuit, if necessary, to obtam the electrical middle 
point. 

IJ.sing standard p:lot cable usual values of the 
61/ settingA obtainable m 100 to 13 aniperes 
for earth faillts and 300 to 600 amperes for phase 
faults, white with such settings stability is ob- 
tnined up to iD(/ amperes straight thraugh fault 
current. 

Thus while providing for operation under in- 
iM·nal fault conditions, the system pos.Kesses the 
inherent .stal,lity For normal and st,·night through 
fault conrlitions which is a necessary pei·quisite of 
mode, n unit lirotective sy/ems. 

This systent was first installed in Pretoria in 
1933 for thp protection of the parallel feeders sup- 
plying thic I:eor Steelworks. 

The choice of a unit system was limited toone 
01· other 0, t.he pilot t.yp,41 owing to thp fart that 
the 01·der for the Awitch/ear to control the deel. 
works end of the Juptily hful be placed prior to 

eousideration heing given to the matter of the 
systemi of protection adopl:ed in Pretoria proper 
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and •ince the Injoetor split conductor system em. 
ploying standard circuit breakers was at that 
Ling ink-nown, the feeden liad necessarily to be 
of stan,kird typo. 

Shortly after the commissionlig of ti,e system 
and while only one feeder was alive, a s.·le caused 
an ins„lation failure in one of the joint Loses 
leading in turn to a fault between two phases. The 
protection immediately isolated the feeder at both 
ends in a very satisfactory nlanner 

Thi, has proved to be the only Decasion to date 
on which the aplit pilot system has been called 
upon to operate. 

As mentioned earlier in the paper, this q·stern 
has now been ado/ted as standard for all new 

11,000 volt feedei·s and several sections protected 
by this system have heen placed in commission 
during the past few months. 

CONCLUSION. 

It will be noted therefore that Preton:es ex- 

]*nence of the "unit" systems of automatic feeder 
protection has been a very happy one. The de- 

partu,·e froln Be Merz-Hunter Split Conductor and 
Callender Hunter Four Core Protective Systems 
must in no way be regarded 1 3 reflection of 
thme types of pr·oteetion, but rather as a tribute 
M their efficacy in that the rlectricity Depart- 
ment has been only too willing ti give more 
recent development, of these systems a .trial. 
empecially as such development, dispense with the 
comparatively more expensive 6 and 4 core cable 
ronstrurtion. 

In ronetusion the authors wish to express their 
appi,?ciation to Mr. L L. Horrel the City Elec- 
trical Engilleer and also their wlleagues for 
valuable suggestions in connection with & pre- 
Dai·ation of tliese notes 
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DISCUSSION, 

The Pi·esident Raid they were indel,ted to Mr. 
Irm·rpll foi •·ending the paper. and their thanks 
were aim due to the authm for the b·rubie thpy 
had gone to. The /41· Wa, a very valimblp one 

for many memberg. (Applause). 

Mr. Muller (Krugersdorp) asked how the 2 core 
rable cornpar·pd with the A em·e cable in point of 
price. It would be advantageoug to have two 

rableR, 4 while one ww under repair they entih{ 
ug the other. 

Mr. Hot·reli (Pretoria ) You certainly have more 
pi otection with two cables side hy side 

Mr. Rakton (Dundee) asked if all the 01:bles 
were lairl in a conin·ion tranch alonst with the pihit 
cables as he felt that in the event of a damaged 
cable it may have the effect Mon the pilot cable' 
thereby making the trippifig geal· inoperative. 
At Dindep they were laying high tension cablf 
And the Epeaker, harl made a speoia[ brick channel 
of Rufficient depth to take the cable. A brick 

was /]aced on the la & thig channel brick and the 
Joint was made by dipping the face of the brieks 
in liniling t.ar. The speaker often wondered 
whether the pxtra cost in 1,!.tecting cal'les wal 
not worthy of the mogt sprious eonsiderat ion when 
m. takes into con,irieration the amoimt of revenue 
104 by a shutdown. 

Mr. Feden <East London) congratulated The 

ant.hors on thebr able paper. and abked theauthors 
to uy whether the 11/yrolle Aptit pilot protective 
systeni waA .11]*rim· ta the ordinary Merz Price 

pilot wire protection ? He had in mind the high 
fault nere,sary with the Mer' Price lear to en- 

Eure that the C.H. an a sound feeder would not 

//1·ati, due li, a tanit on an adjacent feeder. The 
reason fin· this oppritian wag di, p to capacity M 
rents induced in the pilots and therefore to 
overcome these earacitv currents the n inimurn 

fault setting of the relay had to be considerably 
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in,·rea•ed. Was the pilot cable i:Ked with the 
al,live prote; tive gea)· of the eompen•ated t/De 
and unl>alaneinjr effect. due to capacity currents 

on a healthy feeder due to a faulton another feeder 
diverud from the •·elay? Did the Conwlenser 
Mho & mentioned t.ake eare of the above ronmtions 
only in earth faluts where the frequency might 
be hi/'her than the suppli' frequeney? Personally 
he helieved that the effect of these 1117]ng con- 
densirs niade the relays ingensitive to the effect 
of /raight rhrough capacity currenth-was thii 

Mo? Wolild the aut.hors say 1.11./t the aim·e tuned 
colidenser gave equal or berter stability than a 
mechanical or electrically tuned relay w·hich only 
re.*miled to the frequency of the Gy/em? 
(Applause). 

Mr. Rodwell [Johannesburg) Raid he wap, •lure 

that they all found the desrription and experience 
of the four systeins of high tension feeder pro- 
tection used in Pletom of interest, although the 

methods appeared to be too expensive foi small 
undertaking. 

Althoilh tne operating expe] Mee under fault 
..ditioil 01}tained in Pretoria, fortunately, ap- 

pen ed to have been small, there could be no fionibt 
thal the foul· syste,1,8 all :atisfied the essential 
requirements of modern feeder proteotion, viz : 

iweuracy. reliability and discrimiliatian. 

Dealii * with the split pilot protective scheme 
adopled Hs .tandard for „11 1101, 11,000 volt feeders, 
he wa.4 of the opinion thal there were other forms 
of proteetior, available to-day which offered as 

con,pleto and rchable safeguards against .qystern 
fau119 and at the same time avoided the follow'ing 
divadvant„ges associated with the scheme under 

discussion 
1. 'rhe mid.point connection with its IMMOCiated 

adjustable resii:tance was a complation not re· 

quired by other formq of balanced pnitection, 
2. Three pilot •res were necessar>· for•plit pilot 

*tion of feeders, while othersy,tems dbalanced 
protection required only two. 
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3 The ..culnUng vul rent 1 lovang unde' ./.m ai 

¢,inditi-6 ¢n«itUti & a sorious 41ection te thi . 

form / prolection ber;iu.•I :- 

(a) Larber pllot Wi•'h are kequkred . a well· 
known an,1 widely uBed form of balane. 

protection, involving le .. of Inly two 

* /* 4 1]all! oL 63•ephune wi•i·/ % 

sufficient; 

(b) tbe clli·/IZIng current, phose value d, pid, 
or Lhe magnitude 02 thi Ud, ma,es rnutinw 
tescing or the· cont•itiuty and balaliee of 

the proteetlve scheme aL,ficult 151 rDrmg of 
Intection in whlek Ehere is normally no 
Ilit (,1 Da•ance current, the )•eal•hy sta. 
of the protee/ve arrang, n E·nl iN ut iin•i 

.... # 2. reading / a /#Immet. 
in:elted . seri. with one pl'ot (of a 2 
pit scheme), the cont//* of the p.its 
b'·ing indicated at the b'am: t'me by de' 
flection lietwe•.n pilot' 

4. The niessity for.h:tributed air-gap and d/. 
fereni, 1,[alty wound qplit pllot tran•Eoinwr• at each 
end, ils well ae ordlnary current tr.rulf.>r,1•,r, at une 
en, , fit lwast, lor ove®,aft proaction und for meterin,( 
purpo.. maket' the inltiaL /04/ of th' I.hene con- 
tiideri.. higher thall th2lt ,•r iln flrran,rement usi]•g 
one ·,et of Drulary eurre']t tr,lns£orm©rs at ealt 
en,l. .hil aL Lhe Matne time BI' fi,r 11'71·r•,11{1 
protortion Inil In,·Lering ri·•Ii/•nents. 

6, Tine different rativs of the 3 current traris 
formpri at each end nee....R an mere#i m the 
nurillier and value of 'par. that muht lie carried 
con,parad With a ·2 ./. sy.em of balar,Kied prj 

ti·:lor using ordin:ry curreit trai':<ir'„i'rs. 

The :jithors mentioned :mk -up prole/ion. tt 

would he intelestii,/ ta kiw,w th/ delail., of the 

overl€/,1 1*tection and the time grading dipted 
ift Pretor. in order to complete the picture of the 

proteet"'p scheme. 

Ii, coliclusio„ it seemed to him rather unfortun- 
ate that particular s.·stenw of proteetion and time 

grarung were /ken a variety of names. The 
aut],O,·S, i·or ilist:,nce, described the spatem of 
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feeder protection using a 4-core cable and cont- 

Lining rhe principles of Mer·z Price and /Et con- 
ductor protection as the "Callender-Ihinter 
System," while G. W. Stubb:ngs, in his book on, 
•.Automatic Protection of A.C. Circuits" calls il 

'+ Meri-]Iunter," and Messrs. Meares and Neale, 
in volume l of "Electriral Eng:ineering P]Actice 
referred to it as the ·' Hunter 4-con·e pilotlea 
System." The. numerous namei for the same 

M/mi of protection callied confusion and mi8 
undergtanding, and made imiverially adopted. 
names highly desirable. 

The authors' paper wa valuable in that they 
had pregented a subject dealing with impgrtant 
equipment in successful[ 1/ration. (Applause), 

'Er.¥ TO DISCUSSION 

.omin,Inic•led by lessis. Hugo -d Wi•on). 

It, 1·eply t•• Mr. Foden thes J,lit pilot protective 
system like many othern of the more modern unit 
type• of feeder protertion, was dedsed to over- 
cone the limitations imposed on the ordinary 
Merz Price pilot wire systern by the rhanged colt- 
ditibns •ilice the latler Wab first developed. 

A compenuted pilot cable is unneoessary since 
the use of two of its three pilot wires on the split 
conductor principle ensures inherent self Wancing 
so far as pilot capacity i u reiits are concerned. 
As regn]·dq Mr. Foden's questions with reference 
to the small condenser shunting the windings of 

the split pilot traisformer iti purpose is to li,ze 
the circuit eIeetrialy so that the relays respond 
only to fault current at normal frequency. 

Under normal and straight through iault ecin 

ditions the voltage aeras• the tuning condenser 
iR negligible because of the current equality iii the 
splits. A voltage exists across its terminals only 
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during the period when a fault exiSt.8. The elec- 
trical tuning characteristics are :fich th.qi: the 

system is inherently stable fov all fl·equencies 
which can ocrup al>ove normal, inclu(ling third- 
harmo'•ic currents. 

Mechanic.ally tuned relays emplorng vibrat.# 
Feeds wen developed in the flrit instance hut 

electrical tuning wai; gul„p.quently adopted owring 
to the improved cha,·actailsties thereby obtained 
due to a smaller inrrease in The fault Retting wi,h 
decreased systern frequency in tup latter ense. 

In his discussion Mr. Modwell contends that 
ot.her forms of protectionare available which offer 
a, enniplete and reliable Bafeguardsagaingt system 
faults while at the same time avoiding m·tain 
disadvant/Res which he associated with the Split 
11]ot Systeni. It i. admitted that there are 
several other systems which, from an operating 
point of view, offer as good protertion, but it w·ill 
he appreciated thaL there are disadvantages as- 
Fociated with all sy,•tems and in making a choice, 
therefore, It Is necessary to weigh these disadvan· 
tages against one another. 

AR rezards the disadvantages which Mr. Rudwell 
enumerates, the first, viz. : that of requiring a 

mid-point connection is more apparent than real. 
since this emi be arranged in the j/int box /eam.st 
the middle of the cal,le run and when oilee ad- 
justed cap be forgotten. 

The ser.Did, referring· tu the number of /lot 
cOm, is one woeinted vdth systems other than 
the Split Pilot ty/, and can rinly be avoided bv 
11,ing other devices luch as compensated cable or 
special arrangements in the relays. The spht 
pilot system employ'asimple, widely-used type of 
relay and althntigh the principle of operation of 
the system may possibly appear soin,whate com- 
plicated. it, operation i, simple and relies on well 
tried principles without ilicurring a['>· neeessi'y 
for biassing or other such anangements. 
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As regards the third disadvaritage, tlie system 
to which Mr. 1'/dwell refers is obviouslv of the 
balanced voltage type, and if the disadvantages 
to which such systems are ex/sed, as con'pared 
with a circulating current ..tem, 're to he 
avoided, several complications ar e usually neces 
gary, and are usually more difficult to apply. 

Tn regard to the fourth and fifth polits referred 
to hy Mr. nodwell, the authors regret that they 
omitted to poirt out in their paper that ordinary 
rul·rent tran,formers of equal turns ratio ran be 
m],loyed fol· the split pilot system. 

In this Mic multi-air /ap :uniniation trans- 

forinei·& are then requir·ed bptween the secondia,·ies 
of the line current transforme,·s and the fiplit 
pilots, Fn the ca,e of Pretoria, howevei the 
niethod dperibed in the imper was adopted, and 
the necessity of havin• Ordinar.y current trans- 
f/·mers in addition WA: not considered to be a 

serious disadvantage,ini·. Apparate current b an: 
fol·mei·s are iii any rage provided for metering as 
it is not considered d /&11·able tr, 01,01·ate both pro- 
teetimand metering from the Ime set. 

A: regardsback up proteeticn starting from tie 
end of the feeder most remote from the power 
station, the fault setting and time lag are 

Fraduall· increased at pach substation into which 
the feeter 1001• until the pow·er station end N 
i·/ached. 

For example, taking the Power Station-City Hall- 
Sunn.,·side 11,000 volt feeder, .chnwn in FIg. 1 of 

the Inper, the settings are as follows :- 

*tlon P,•der FL+Ult Metti,ig TI£•eLJ,g 

Sunnyside from Cityr Hall 4 am. 1,5 -8 
Cit, Hall _ ... - to Sunnypide 5 imp:. 2 Sea 

do. .choeman.. 7 atn... 2.5 8ee.. 
do. froil Power St' 7.5 am. 2.5 sees. 

.wer Station t . ltv 11.•11 2 ge. 
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As regards tlie fault Seltings these nalurully 
refpr to the secondary currunt, oniploymg tur int 
transformen with 3 Amp. secondaries. 

The President : T am glad to announce th/two 
other municipalities have Joined the Association, 
making :13 altogethei. (Applauge). 

Thi C.Invention than adjourned. 

VISITS. 

In the afternoon visits wore made to the Water 
Purification Wai·ks of the Piete,·maritzburg 
MunicipaUty and to the Natal Tanning Extract 
Comp my's Factory, after which Tea was partiken 
of at the Ttot:nical Garden:. 

In the evening an en.joyable Al}aret was held at, 
the Imperial Itotel. 
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THURSDAY, September 88,19:D. 

Some Notes on Power Station 
Water Problems. 

By A. R· SIBSnN, A............. 

MUIL,Pi,lal Elealil .11 Engirier, (:R •AFP· REINET 

In approaching the subject embraced by the. 
title, the writer at the olit-set, wishes to disclaim 
any suggestion that it is intended to deal exhalip 
tively with oven a tenth part of the enormous field 
of Water Chemist,·v as it affert, tile Power El- 
gii,cer. The notes which follow •fer principallv 
to a series of hwestigations into feed-water and 
condensinz water pr/,lem: condlloted by the 
writer while Assistant Electrical Engineer to the 
Queenstown Municipa Electrienl Undertaking, and 
should they prove of ·nter/Rt to Engineers con- 
corned with similar small plants, or provoke an 
interchange of views on this increasingly impor. 
tant subject, they wi 11 have Kerved their puil,05/ 

In the gond old days hefore hoiler efficipnees 
ere matched one with another in terris of decimal 
int&* it wai eu/Diary ta regal·d hoiler chem'strv 
ith W„·ait ar),um„ent. aid those coi,eer·]ied 

wit,1 it as mere faddlits. A handful of lime now 
and then iii the feed tank wis Comlidered bene 
ficlal and sometimes a proprietary boiler com 

Dounrl wag,·esor·ted to, ]nuch in the wal of patent 
niedicine• /..1· '1' nost imi·t the evils eli. 

sequent upon fault.y water were treated after thev 
had occurred and assumed to be unfortunate but 
inev .able. 

13!it now, even in the smaller towns, load factors 
are inirroving. eleetricitv is more and more an 
Gisential .prv,ce and, what is more important 
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tariffs are dropping for a lar·ze part nearer and 

nearer to the basic. coal costs, making boiler' efb- 
ciency and eandenAer afficienev all innportant sub- 
jects, and the modern Engineer ni[[st explore 
every avenlie that leads to in·/oved nlethods of 
operation. 

While direct implovements in boiler efficiency, 
1.sulting· from intelligent contrul of feed water 
may nor be Rpeet.te,11/7·, they are never the)eSS NOt 
to he ignored, whilp the better working conditions, 
and reduced repair bills are also of g'real ]Invor 
tance. On the vacuum side, too, condensul 
conditw/, dependent upon the water „de of the 
cooling gurface, are important factors iii overall 
ther·ma) 2'16/ieney. 

Tr i. proposed first to give a general sureey of 
the natur·e of the zintur·al waters of South Af :ca, 
then to deser[be the routine nted,ods of waler 
tests and trentment toirethe,· with eosts of equip- 
ment as used at Queens,town, and fit]ally to deal 
with the various problen: that vere encountered 
firstly on the boiler and feed.„ster side, aild 
secondly in the *01•Mnhing depavt/,pnt. 

Appindires have been added triving delailed 
instructions forcanyingout roill,11e testE. 

Itough Ri,rvey nf Nomp S.A. Fetet·... 

Arising r>Nt of replies frin) a glip:tionaire gent 
tr anumber of Miwileip:11 Stpam aperated F.Cherics. 
some intprestinur facts relating to many South 
African Waters have been n•ade ai•parent. 

A rough li*t is /iven herewith, showing the 
more important fean, res of The varioug waters 

from a Power Station point of view, and it will 
]» sepn ata /lance thnt the,·e j., a mark,4 abgence 
of „111)hates, together· with almost invariahly, a 

/incle,·able quantity of calrium and magnegium 
carhonates, as indicated by temparary hard ness 
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Buur,U I TOWN 
Supply &=0 • „Em.0 Sol. Cl. 0!g,ule *1• 

.:/:F fek!111 
- -Underground 2.8 22.0 tinee .28 0.8 224 

orees ter _ _ River ,31 Ill nil .42 .63 ./ 
lawayo _ _River nit 6,32 nil 42 504 

r™lock _ _ ..: Underground 
and river 112 16.8 7.7 181 16.8 

2 Erme' .- _ _ Catchment 2.16 1.87 1.4 
Oudtshoorn . _' Catchment 1.05 175 -17• 
Bloemfontein -, River Ell 245 nil .36 8.82 
kroonstad - _1 Catchment Tlil 14.7 .84 .68 150 
Viyhek River /1 2.1 tr.le' S5 2.L 
Qii,·enstown _. Clitehiont n,1 ./ 1.ra•e 85 895 
(:rahams/,wn C.tchment mil 3.5 ir&/ 2.35 8.2 
Graaff-Iteinet Catc•ment 1.4 11.2 1•61 252 9.79 

All in -ine pir .allon. 



The water supplies of the coastal belt have not 
1*en included in this mugh Murvey, as from the 
little knowledge the writer has. coupled Mith the 
peculiar· problems of the sea water - a condensing 
medium, it is certain that a set of condirioms exists 
which are entirely different from those met in 

land, and with which the writer has not had per 
sonal experience. 

The water supply of Worcester niu.ht Knrely take 
111·ide of place anion/mt the water, shown, as re- 
gards purity. The pli Val[Ies unfortimately. are 
not in luded as yet in the routine analyses by ex- 
te nal i henkist•,11" t. its earnx likely thatthe water 
rd Wm·cester would give a definite arid reaction. 

The high chlorine content of the C,·adock suppl>, 
is p,obably due to tho chlorinating plai,t installed 
there. 

With the exception of Mafeking. and to a certain 
Ixtent, Cradock, an the water supplieR Are from 
1 i v/': or froin entchment ni ·eps the tindermund 
suppilea from the two mentioned towns evidently 
p] 0,121:i,il the h'gh alkalinities shown. 

Alan> of the suppii p E how I dely varying ran- 
ce'l atitj... from time t. time' Ind thi. i...1/ t. 
be ext)ected, and lends force to the advisal,ility of 
ronst:intlv watching the chemical nature of the 
water uged. 

The absence of sulphate, w frequently noticed 
Dt refei'red to elsewhere in thege timeR, and 4 a 

matter fri· much self coniratulation, The only 
town having any ponderable quantity of sulphate 
i, Cradnek. whpre the .grilphion exi.·3 111·in/ipally 
as nia.nesium stilphate--p/.hably acconnting for 
the healthy appearances of Citizens of that town. 
The ring·nesium sulphate together with the large 
chlorine content mu,t, howpv, 1· 1,9 1·erarded with 
Arigpirl<,li, the possibilitieS of hydrochloric acid 

formation in boilers belng by no means re.ute. 
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On the •hole, the waters of South Africa appear 
to be ernileintly suited to Power Station purposes, 
provided elementary care is exercised in their use, 
though, as thi; paper will show, many problems 
arise which no water, however pure, would pre- 
Vel•t. 

The wi·iter· regi·/A that owing to lack of time 
it has been impossible under thii heading to pre. 
Dare a more comprehpnsive gurvey of the wate,·8 
handled by South Al·iran Enginee,3, but a: such 
a survey might rightly form the basis for a 

separate paper, pm Maps the work might be under. 
taken hy one mo,·e fittpd for the task. 

Method, of Test and Treatipnt. 

Apart from the special invistigationg and re- 
scare}. work that will he deeribed later. certain 
routine tests wore adopted at Queenstown 

A sample analysis of the raw water used for 
bnile'· feed i: as fullows 

Calcum Bi-car}ionate G 2 eq Ca Co• 
MagnesJum R -chrbonate 0.7 . Ca C. 
Magnesium Carbo,ate 1.4 eq. Ca Coa 
Cklor•es a• Chlorine •,85 grn• /gal. C 
Sulphate' Trt•e 
Hard ne,9 8 3 e. Ca Col 
pH Vitlue 8.4 

This was analysed ever,· nionth and was found 
to vary aceot·di:ig to rainfall Dining pe,·iods of 
drought, the water, 1/ing drawn from a lai·/p 
reservoir, would increase in concentration of dis 
solved gal/5, slispended solids becoming legs. 
Artificial variations were noted and found to be 
due, Antimpmt othel· thing&, t.0 experiments in 
gy/urn treatment, condorted by the Town En 
ginepi·'g DE•1•art·ment. 

The stanflard tests on raw water consiad of : 
Ilardness, Total Alkalinity and Phenoll,Ilihalein 
Alkalinity, Chlorides, Sulphate, and ],H Value, 
From these results the proportion of digsolved 
salus m 1* fairly well dedi,ced, 
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Boiler water treatinent was bv siniple lima 
addition, and tests of ti·eat.ed water were nrude 

weekly and metlmes more freq,iently, these 

latter tests serving the doul)]e pu]·pose of aseer- 

taining the n/ture of the treatment, and enit„·ing 
efficient gupe]·ihion. As Engineeri Will Well 

know, it A one thing t, presctihe a courge of 

action, and quite another tr, sep it carried out. 
Careful 1 *COrdS were kept, and plotted in graph 
form--a 6·pical treatment rer.ord A shown in Fig. 
1. Tiented wnter waK tested for :- 

Hardness Phonolphthal/in Alkalinity, Total 
Alkalinity. 

As n rough guide to the quant ty of lime needed 
for optimum ti·eatment, the graph shown in Fig. 2 
was drawn by conducting a series of experiments 
in treatment in the labol·atoly and plotting the 
results. Providing the relation betwe/n the diA 
solved solid.K rema ned con,tant, as it usually did, 
the regults of water treatment could be oompared 
with the graph. and it could h* thereby ageer· 
tained te what. extent Thp treatment required 
modifying. For the more general method of Id- 

juiding the lime ch/rge, iii the appendix nil] be 
fatind a f'ornizila which is useful, and fo, purpose, 
of record the forn ula for calculating soda ash 
addition, where waters require this, has also been 
added. 

The treatinent ronsisted of udd M the prescribed 
aniount of lime, after slaking, to writer oontained 
in two 600 gallon tankq, stirring well, and allowil. 
to stand for 24 hours. At thp end of thi, period 
the water wag ,·im off from n paint al:out rme 

foot frnm the hottorn intn simtiai tatiks 111:/ed 
immediately below, here to be stored for' a similar 
De] W. Thi, prov ded n total of upproximately 
1.000 gallan, of 1-ited water daily, which was 
nic,ie than enough for the make-up requirement 
nf the stetion. 

Thig 81'Atem. as oppowed to filtintinn. is re· 

markably gimple :mri efficient, thp Lank, being 
drained each day of sludge after the water had 
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heen drawn of. Best quality uuslaked time was 
used, slaked immediately on arrival, and mixed 
with a l.arge lody of water-about three gallons 
to a pound of linie. The mixture was kept in a 
closed tank, ami well .stirred before drait,kng off 
the measured quantity, all adjustments to the 
lime char/e being in terms of pills of mixt're. 

In addition to ,·educil,g the eahium and mal 
nes:urn eartionates (i.e.) the so-called tomperary 
hardness, the precipitate foikned 3130 carried down 
any si,Rpended imptirities. giving a clear soft 
make-up. The sample for test was drawn )uat 
before the water was run into the hot well. 

Boiler· Drum-Water tests were also made weekly, 
Lha Eample Mng draw from m of the Fulre 
glass drains, a special shert copper pipe being sub· 
stituted for the drain pipe when drawing the 
Rample. About four pints were drai.1, and set 
a: de to cool The sediment was al:o anowcd to 
settle and was dried after decanhng the water, 
being ]:ept in dated packets for jecord. 

Staitdard tests on the water were :- Tiardnegs, 
Alkahnit.v to I"henolphthalpin, Total Alkalinity, 
Moride: Sulphates ./ pH Valie. The·te result. 
wei e also recorded in graph form and a typical 
graph is seen in Fig. S. 

The quantity of nlow-down was .ied/ed from 
the results of this tat and uniwee,Gary waste 
fron, this Mirre was thu. avoided. Th, graph 
Mhown is 15· no meang Meal :ind show, 00 high 
n Mneentration of Moditin· rarbonate and hydrate. 
This was found to be due to excessive condenser 
leakane, the condensing water -being Zeolite 
treated-was rich in sodium bi-carhonate. As a 
]·exillt of this indication, the trouble was traced 
and checked. Here agan, the application or te#% 
-t only gives the EN neer gatisfying information 
aliout rhe condition of affairs in the boiler drum, 
but :60 cherks the operating Ktaff and aurel 
ef/e[ent supervi// 
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The feed-water on its way to the boiler, wills 
tested trequently for oxygen content, and this 
will be referred to *in a little later. 

Finally,the curdens:ing water, which was drawn 
from a tray cooling pond, was tested every fort- 
mght, ad the con/ent,·/Lions noted and recorded 
in graph form. The tits for cooling water com- 
p ised liai·(ines, Total Alkatinity and C,hlwidps. 
The Chlorides being stable salts. acted as a eheek 
on the gener·al concent.ration of the watpr. Treat 
ment of „R,ling water was hy Zeolite procea all 
the hi-carbon:ites of calcium and magnesium 
prep.ent lieing conve,·ted into non mle-forming 
Maium bi€·92·bo•/ate. 

The lt'ealmeni plant which representad an out- 
lay of over £400 wag niore than Justified iii 

practice. Conde'l•er cleaning which had been a 

nionthb Decurl·unce is now done twice a year, 
when the soft mud 12 washed out. Th© saving 
un the coal bill as a result of well niaintained 

Imm 16 ..11 mer £1• Pe E.11#1. 

Fig. 4 ,]kous a view of the tal)oritton· equ'pme],t 
clied at Queenstown. The initial outtay on tIll; 
$.Quipment #19 approximatelv £23 though the 
/hemical balance was obtained very cheaply 
second.h/]11. thi, saving about £10. A detailed 

liat „f theappartusis given mthe amxmdix. The 
ru-Ing costs of thls departinent were approx. 

mately £7 per anmi" When it is remenili'·ed 
that efficient unklytical supi·vision if obtained 

exter]1411]y right =11, eost £30 per annum. this 
figure wil] be seen to be small. 

Some Problrm' encauntered. 

OIL IN CONDENSATE. 

This solioug ocem·mee is very minion in small 
roe:moeating plants. and Queenstown in the days 
before ehanging over to turbo -alte,·mator, 9/ 

no -reption. 
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Apart from reducing boiler effieleng very con- 
siderably, the presence of oil in the lower tubes 
is exceedingly dangerous-especially when the 

toi,er is being steamed inthe vicinity of its maxi- 
bum rating Raw affer row of bottorn tubes wag 
replaced due to seoous bulging caused by oil. Thp 
station was equipped wi 01 a coke and wood- 001 
filter in the condensate line, and a preAsure filter 
in the feed ]:ne, and while quantities of oil were 
held up at both these points, the bulk pa/id 
throu/h to the boiler. 

Oil in condensate is pipsent in two forms : 
fi stly in ordinary Mispension. and secondly in the 
fom of an emulsion. The latter will /ss the 

finest filter, and furthai·, i enia,/8 indefinitely in 
its emulsified form, thus remisting any treatment 
depending upon relative den.Ities. The quantity 
f O oil present was ascertained by viewing a sample 
C f the condensate veitically in a test tube, and 
44 Iii'ly accurate compalism were possible in this 
I 

The problem ins fint approached al Its origin, 
and th, oil feed to the engines rmiderably re- 

miced -this was frequently unneeessarily inpid 
While improvement was noted, this, of course, di 
not touch the hm·t of the matter. 

A Immber of expernients with filtering 
mer] ums were tlied, but unduced no difference 
whatever. Th, ae,Irm of the filter in the eun- 
densate line, 1,1 ch consisted of tanks with four 

or f ve passes, depen,1/8 /Mefly upon the gravita- 
*:11 separation of the s/·wilded oil and would 
have been equally effective with no filtering 
niertilm at all. 

Experinieng with chen':cal Magulation were 

heing conducted Ilien the statio„ ehaliged over to 
turhine:. aid the oil problem ceased to be of any 
init•ni·tai•ee. 

Subsequently at Graaff Reinet the writer has 

bad experience with a Lassen-Hjort oil eliminator 
u,ing the chemical co-agulation g y,tprn with 8 nori- 
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wool filten, luid this has proved to be capable of 
reim·ing all laces of oil from the eondensate. 

The running,ost of the plantat Graaff Reinet is 
approximately 1.06d. per 10,000 11*R. / condensate 
treated, The system uses eaustie sort/ and 
alumilia ferrie. und with reasonable supervision, 
there is no danger of either reagent concentratmi 
exces,ively. II,reagain.however, itisimperative 
that regular tests be talce], both of the t,·med 
condensate and of the boiler drum water. 

The quantities of the separate reagent5 found 

to 1,e nlost efficieit are as follows:- 

Ordjnary commercial Alumma Farr:c at 1 Ed. per 
lb. Approx:mately .22 tb. per 10,000 lbs. Con- 
densate treated. 

Commercial caustic soda at B. per 11> Approxi 
nutely .25 lb. per 10,000 lbs. C(,nde,™ate treatal. 

The action u hich takes place between these 
two reagents /8 ng follow' : 

Al- /0,1. I 6/40/3 Al. IOH,„ + /Na- So.. 

The Aluminium Hydrate in forming entangles 
the minlitest particle.s of oil which are brought 
down in the flocculent niass anri me easily filte,-ert 
m. Thp Mirnal Kndium sulphate pages throligh 
to the Boller nnini wher e it is not only harmleas 
hui adually ]*neficial in inhibiting any tendency 
to caust.ir omh,ittlentent. 

Preparations were being made at Queenstown 
to te./ out the plerti leal method of 00 -agulation hi 
which large direct currents are ],n„ed between 
elertrode, through the condermite, but this was 
never artually tried,.0 the writer cannot speak 
from f'r·st hand exppri,mer of this pwum. Simi 
Urly, the <entrifug.·13 ben·.1.ttion 8,·stem e mit 
tried-ind /.ed it i: drulitful whether thermulsified 
state of the bulk of the oil i, linpiable to this 
fan·n af treatmeirt. 
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SCALE FORMATION. 

Seale in boiler tillies was never 1*Elly a problam 
at Queenstown. Ai can be seen from the analysis 
/f the raw water already given, calcium .111/hate 
i, ronspieously al»lent, the only scale-forming 
salts /·psent being //lrium and magnesi„m bi- 
carbonates. Iii the water tube type of lioiler, 
the,e are deposited a earbonates almost as soon 
/4 the f,pd water enters the drum as a reqult of 
the half-l>ound cail)on dioxide being driven off 
by boiling, and the depng:t to a large. extent '·e- 
mains in the drum, a certain quantity being 
carried 1» the circulation down the hark headers 
1,0 the n„11 di uni. it was i DAtoinay·y, on opening 
UP a bniler to find no tra€e of scale in the tubes, 
but a pow·den·y deposit Mout i inch thlek in the 
drum. This on alialy,'ll proved to be largely 
calrium ni· magnesium carhonate. The lime- 
treatnie# of the make-up water did, of cour • 
reduce the quantity of bi-carbonates available for 
111 reipita tion, b ilt, am i s * 911 k nown, this treatmen t 
does not entirely remove the Acale-fi·ming salts. 

Both calcium and to a greaterextent magnesium 
earliminteA are sparingly .ohil,le, 1,lit fort,mately 
the gollibil tv inereaw with In,/perature, amd 

thprefore the deposition of these salts from solu- 
tia dile to saturation talips place in the cooler 
parts of the hoiler. Very much thp reverse in 
the calle with c:kle[Unl gulphate which produces a 
much ha}·der and more olmoxions sealp, in greatest 
quantities where rhe temperal,ire ia highee. Its 
removal, where nresent i:, of COU»e, affected by 
t,patment with Soda Aah. 

The wr:ter has noted this peculiar-and very 

fortunate- absence of calcium sulphate nom the 
natural waters of a n lini her of towils in the north, 
eailt and midlands of the Cape Pr·oxince. Other 
areas are not so fortunatei as ref/enee to the 
general .gurvey of South Af] ican wiater I will .8 how. 

BOILE' COR/0810/· 
It ip in connection with this d/ad cne,ny- 

/orrosion, that the most interesting research 
work was; done nt Qupenstown. After the eliange 
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to turbines had taken plve it liegan to be evident 
that the oil trouble had in realir> been a l,lesgix# 
in disguise The enthusiasm over t.he Knotless 
tube and di·uni surfaces was short-lived, for pre· 
sently pit. marks began To appear, the 11[oi-down 

discharge as.gumed a ./ly appearance and it ./. 

all too evident that serims cut·rosion uns taking 
dace, co, rosio n which had 1 rhe,to been pn.wmted 
by a t,rotective coating #f ol. 

Tests of boiler drum water indicated that the 

pII Value was well iii), showing high alkalinity. 
alid thus simple addition of sodium ex·I,onate or 
Kimilai·alkali wasclearly futile A typicalanalygis 
of boiler dium water while trouble frnm colmsion 

was at its height, is as follows :- 

Nardnes. 0,2,€q, c. co.) 
Alkalinity to rhenolphtholeh, 6.0 (eq Ca Co<, i 
Alkalinity to Me'hy] Oranre 111,eq Ca Co., 
PH V•ilce 11,0 
Chlorin:· 8% Chlorides 86 
Sulphion . Sulphate8 2.98 

All in grains per gallrin' 

The problem was first api), oaehed on the 

n:Mumption thal the carlion dioxide given off hy 
release fi·ofi, the 1,i-c„1·1„inates was *iticii,ating 
largely in the action in accordance with the emr 

bonic Ilcid theor> of corrosion. TIn wai counter. 
ucted 53 deliberately over-b·pating the m.k. up 
with lime A definite improvement was at once 

noticed, the Mow-down ,-imed normal enloin· 

and corrosion seemed to hav, heen cherlied. This 

was followed almost imnipd•ately bv severe 

priming an 1 foanling, ralising superiloaters to he- 

//ine •·ai) dly fouled with #ale. 

Tn explan:Ltion of this, Inter ,«perim muts showed 
that the ter,deney to framing wa< greatly 
inereased when large quantities of suspend•d 
Inlids were present, and it is pr„bable also, in view 
/f later r/Renre·h, that the Inhibition of corrosion 
mentioned wa, due rather to a protect„e coatlmr 
of pawdery deposit, than al)Norplion of iniy carbon 
clioxide that might have been pre,/Ill. 
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The boiler drum. headers and all tubes were 

then unrefully painted with a graphite paint in an 
effort to form a protective coating. This appenied 
to be reasonably effective as long 8 the /1·otective 
coati„g i eniained intiet, but pit marks stin made 
their appearance, •onietinies apparently under. 

neath the paint. in all probability due to the 1nint 
not having adhpied Mo closeti· at these points. 

An experiment was conducted with two pier.e: of 
boiler tilbe stpel, one polished elean, and the other 
pah,ted ard polished up pxactly as in the boiler. 
These 11 ecps which were about A" long and 1 
wide, were immersad ina weak solution of sodium 
chlor„le, and the rotential difference between 

then] ineasuied. It was possible to obtain about 
.1 volt between these plertrod/M. Thus it wai! 
clear that the painted surface and any pait Iii- 
advertently left unpainted or impeifectly painted, 
would act as dissimilar metals in an electrolvte 
and alty tenlency to plectrolygis 'Muld he in- 
creased and not prevented hy a graphite coating, 
unle.q such coatiii g be uniformily perfect over the 
whole internal sul farp. The test was repeated with 
two iriplitical pieens of steel, and the writer wa& 

Ent·p md to 8,1 a .1,/ht differepre of norpnial 
still indided. 

This was found to be greater with certain sam- 
pipe than others, and the only conehision wag that 
diffe,·ent areas <rf the same metal had diffprent 
percentages of impuritieR or other alloyed .sub- 
stalices thils producing the effeet of dis,·imilar 
metals. 

Ve/etable colladal compounds were next trie,k, 
the vpnd,n·s of which claimed that n filnly coatill 
on all metal work 'pached by the wate'· iva 
mated The first sieh componid tried propd 
to be of no value whatsoever-its onli· slight claim 
to toilehing the corrosion problem being its high 
alkalinitv, for on :mah sis it proved to be no other 
than the inevitable Modia a.sh hashed lip in a new· 
fornv, gitli no traces / any ,0110/1/111·opertiex, 
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It should be stressed here that it is nat Muffi· 
cient, as is often claimed, nierely to increase the 
pTl Value of the drum water to inhibit eo,Tosion. 
Corrosion of the type met wit}1 nt Qupenstown 
tal,es place no matter how high the pTI Value or 

alkalinity of the water may he. 

The second compound tr:ed was analysed fir/. 
and found to 1,/ almost entirely orgamie Stiortly 
aft/· '.nimencing treatment 'In. of ...lion 
commenced to disap/ear, and after careful 
scrutiny it was shown that hy thi, mean:, at any 

rate, the priblem cotild be smved. Unfort/nately 
the cost of this latter compound was rather high, 
and the anniial costs would have worked out 
at about £100 per annum 01· neally 8,L per 10,000 
113!. condengate. 

tt should be noted, however, that suecessful D.4 
this treatment was in the boiler, it was unlikely 
to be of any value in protecting the tube surfaces 
of the econnmizer and fand pi p'ng, since the solu 
tion on its way to the boiler was extremely weak 

imly DIN•lueing its effect by cumulative coneentra- 
lion In thedrum. 

Attempt: were then n ade to loweir the oxygen 
content id the feed 41 the boilers. Al thal time 
i he deliver v i.f the condelif.nte pump poured m a 
dellhlful :und air-envoloping cageade into the hot- 
well. Thig was alien?d in aceordance w th the 
difigrani shown in Fig. 3, and the oxygen content 
which had:ive/ged 27 c.e. perlitre•11·opped to an 

averageof 1.2 ./.per hiti. h the dialrani it win 
he seen the bulk of the e,mdensate from the eon- 

den,pr flowK *15·aight tn the feed-munps, the eun. 

pection to th p hot-well n erely linwidii,/ the „„ter 
needeil to inver diR tpancies in the Water handled 
bv the two pumps. 

While the above improvement w:„ observed. 
there was st'11 far too much oxygen pi,j,ent, and 
no lessening in rate of unrnsion was Moticed. It 
NeeniA that in practice diffeiouces between mi. 

ili»ate outplit und feed requirements are more 
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marked than would ha suppoqed. and the air- 

knpregn:ited water from the hot-well wam con- 

sta]•ily being drqwn in. 

At this gtage it was siturested to the writer that 
the m·,·ogion was being caused by the presence 
of biological orlanism, and much interesting, 
though. as was shown later, futile work was done 
in the laboratory in hunting for the Crenothrix 
Pol)'sporaand.[lipd orir•nism.. 1. theeconomizer 
partirularly, ..1·e large norillar growth' were 

found tom·ow thickly: this miscreant was hunted. 
The presence of Lhe organism was eventually de- 
finitely established, but was shown ta be merely 
inr-denial and not the mime cause of the cor 

rosion. 

The nicill e of the enri nsion was ultimately de 
i•in,•strated by an interesting test:- 

A boiler was o/ned up with the drum still 
one-third full id Wat[4'. A sample of the drum 
water wag analysed and gave the following re- 

sult:- 
Hardneis :- 3.D gns./gal eq. Ca Coa 
Total Alkalinity :- 4.5 •9./gal. eq. Ca Coa 
Chlorideg as Chlorine:- 0.D5 gns./gal. 
rH Value »9.4 
Suil)hates :- trace. 

The water was then run out very slowly, and al 
the level dropped the usual mit nodules became 
visible- unde,· each of which, it was known, a 
pit niark would l,e found. One of these nodules 
waR ra] eftilly taken away and mixed with a test- 
tube of dist,]led water. The /11 Value rf the 

water hefore the addition of the liodule wa 6.5, 
but on mixi]!g it dropped to less than 4.2 being 
beyond the range of the colorometric /andards. 
A simila]· nodule was then analysed and gave the 
following rosult :- 

Insoluble substance 
(Chiefly Fe (OH).) » 988 -MS, 

Ferrie Chlmle :- 101 , 
Ferric .i,11,hate :- 0312 „ 
Moisture and undeter•nine,i :- A 378 

100.00(b 
Acidity 'in terms of Ca Col to the extelit of 

D.34 partg per 100. 
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This concentration of strongly acidie solution' 
in varions spnt' in a $ um where the wat•r 

genemily was strongly alkaline 001]Id onh poi,t 
to one thing, namely eleetrily&18-a sol,ition that 
had been foreshadowed hy the earlie·experinnents 
with graphite paint. 

It was well-known, of course, that electr,ilysig 
could be con,batted to a cpi·tam extent hy· sus- 

ndi ]30 Zinc ]>Intes inRide the drlim, and arrange- 
nts wei·eniacle forthwith tocan·ythis out. The 

..#.:/IN rlIer was not satisfied. however, that this would 
effer.rnal+ the drum itself would obvionsh- be 

rote ctedsincethe stpel woilld natililly be Alec- 

ronegative to the zinc, and the latter only waild 
e diss olved. Butin thr lower tubes, where Rerious 
nd disturbing pitting had been taking plare, 

differences in potential between different areas 

in tlie metal surfaces wouM be bound to in·odlice 
kocal electrolysis, being too remote from the zinc 
to be swamped by its 801101;01' electrolytic action. 

At the mme time, the trouhle was not mnfined 
to the boilers 1)ut extended to the feed-piping aid 
the pconomizer as well. In the economizer, for 

example, it wag neertained by te/ that wadage. 
equivalent to 1.3 m.ni. per annum thyousrhout the 
surface, wa: taking plaee with, of eourse, much 

greater wastle at points where cori·os on was 

concentrated, some of the deeper pit niarks noted 
at the tinne, bping alm Dat .3 m.ng. deeD. The inases 
of highly magnptic slursre that were removed each 
tilte intel'.1 ele'ling was d.ne ton, s,Hike elD- 

miently of the. corro•ive attack that was taking 
1)lace. 

Ferhap: a short digression into the modern 
theories of cor·rosion might not he out of place at 
thi. stage. 

Wate,· has a tendency to disinlve all sulitances 
with wit,eh it is in contact, the action depending 
npon the 3//ion tensioii 01 the substance ThiM 
solution ip effected by the dissociation of tha 
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water into the II and OH ions. The OH enters 
into combination with the iron giping Fe(OH). 
the H beinir plated out 0]1 the surface, eventually 
producing a film preventing any further „lution. 

If, however, digsolved oxygen is present. the 

Tlydrogei, being in its nasce,it forn, pery readily 
combine: to form II .0 the metal .sln€ace being left 
frne for further sobition. The same effect is 

obser·ved in c primfuy cell w here / 1 called potari. 
sation, and the large quantities of oxygen neces- 
gary to effect de/Marisation are sup/Eed usually 
by marn/anese dioxide. It has not yet been de- 
finitely established whether· the rwesence of an 

acid is necessary for this solution to take place, 
but even in strongly alkaline solutionkas has 
1,een shown-it is po:sible for isolated pockets of 
acid to form, produced hy plectrolytic action. 

Now Evans has shown that two pieres of iden 
tical metal act as dis•imilar metals in an electro- 
lyte if The one is sun·ounded by water aerated to 
a gi·eater extent than the other. Thus there are 
at least three possilite s"s of elect"sis, 
namely: Ineven coating of graphite paint, varia 
tions in metal itself and differential aeration. 

As 800!) a: a flow of current ha: been estah 
lished, the liquid in the near prnximity of tha 

1,30£lie areas is dissociated, acid being formed. 
The Queen,tawn experiments showed that both 
the sodium chloride and sodium sulphate present 
111 t],e drum were split up together with the water. 
the chlorine and Idphion taHng the hydrogen of 
the water, md the sodium taking the hydraxy! 
lan. 

H I (H ON) + Nal > NaOH + Icl 

The tendency of the sodium hydrate would be 
to emigrate to cathodic areas, the hydrochlorie 
acid being free to wreak its wil;. 
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As a resuk of the attack on the ir/,1 Fer,·1 

e h loride is produced and this, where it comes into 
roniart with the alkallne hydrates of the normA 
drum wat,i· form™ the rimpitate ferric hydrate. 
and thig insomble sulistance accumulates round 
the anodic spots giving the eharaeteristie noduleg, 
which act a pockets for the acids formed, and 

help to keep them concentrated. 

It should be noted that whether the e·lectrollms 
is due in the first instai•ec to diffeintial aeration, 
or to one of the other CaURer; for corrogion to 
lake place, the presence of dismlved oxygen is 

essentia] the oxidation of the protertive hydroger. 
film being necessary before cot·rosinit ean procpod. 

Thus the /'oblem of de-aeration was again 
tackled in earliest as 1*ing the one sy Item which 
would at once piovide equal /Btection to all the 
iron surfaces involved. 

Tlkis tinie, 11 systei,1 was evolved for which the 
writer has just taken out pmv.sional /,tents. 
While, of eourse, a proper de-aerator could he 

purchased all installed this was a costly business 
and it wag full that with some modification the 

Ey,Lem deaerikd earlier in this paper mi/ht be 
nuule more effective. 

It is Unlven,illy admitted that pr·oided the 

exvien content of the feed.water can be kept in 
the region iiI 0.1 e.e. per litre, or lower, corrosion 
will be much reduced. Now repeated tests in the 
quantity of dissolved oxygen in tile condensate 
showed that it rarely, if eier, exceeded that 
figure, ai•[w•,s in fact, usually below that 

amoi[Iit. if it could be arran/ed that the 
output of the eondensate punip was always in ex- 
cess of the requ r·ements of the feed-pump the 
problem of sum)lying the boiler with de-aerated 
water would be 801, d. 

Fig. 6 /ives a diagram of the system eventually 
aesiened and ereet,d nt the (lue.en,/own station. 
The small pipe A earried water from the hot.well 
back to the wdenser. passing the crmt,·01 valve B 
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on its way, this latter vNve was actually a Cope's 
regulating valve borrowed from one of the boilers. 
The size of the pipe A was such that under the 
conditions of pressure head available, the flow of 
water could never be such m would flood the con- 
den,w·. 

The de-aerated uater pumped out by the con- 

4.sate 17'imp passed along i)<pe C, the major 
twirtion being taken hy the feed pump, and the 

sm,·111 Inlance paeging thi·ough to the hot-well, On 
its way, however, it had to 1)25* through the 

orit'ice, thus prodiwing n difference of henri aeroils 
the orifice, depending wpon the quantity of the 
excess water·. This differene» of head, trans- 
fe•·red to two vertical tankA, 0/1·ated the dis 
placem; it vessels E and K the mot 011 of which 
altered the position of the regulaim· valve 

The regulator valve was an·anged to be fully 
open when the displacement vessels were ju,t 
level (Le.) when no water was pasSing thintigh 
the onfice. and in this pasition the quantity of 
water /«ing th,·nugh pi/ A m sufficient to 

4,1,13· all but the most exceptional discrepancieR 
between supply and demand. The excm water 

in pas,ing through D cal,#ed th,• ve,sel E to rise 

a few ine)184, thereby restricting thp flow through 
the regulator valve. which took up an intermediate 
position. By designingtheorificeand makingail 
.lustmelits to the ti·avel of the re/,lator valve it 

e possible to provide A m a slight exces, of 

eundensate over boiler fewi 

The apparatus was comparatively simple to in. 

stall and verv little alteration to existing feed-pine 
arrangements was made. Valve. wpre included- 
omitted foi· sake of elai·ity from the drawing in 
Fi/. 3-which enabled the feed-system to be put 
back to nominal in a moment 

Very eareful tests of operation were then made. 
some tats being deliberately tiken dirir: periods 
when low boiler Mater demanded excessive feed. 
The msult of these tests is shon in the graph 
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given in 17% 7, which is typical and consigt, of 

tests of oxygen coi,tent <,f *an,ples of feed water 
drawn from the outlet gle of the economizer for 
two consecutive weeks. During the first week the 
fed system was arranged in the Geril-enhed 
manner, a: dewrilied earlier iii this paper; and 

during the s;econd week, the automatic hyepass 
was in operation. 

It enn be justly claimed that this system of de- 
aeration is simple iii its principle, costs noth ing to 
m and is easily andcheaply installed alike to new 
or exist ing feed-sy,tem:. 

Unfortunately, due to relinguishing the appoint. 
ment at Queenstown, the writer was unable to pur. 
sne the matter further, and find out to what ex- 
lent co,·rosion 117 the hoilers and elsewhere was 
affectorl. 

In the course of experiments with this pEanut, 
an .unp/tant practioal pnbit wasolx•enved namely 
that le:ikage of air into the feed-system via the 

suction side glad of the centi ifugal feed-pump 
was a possibility not to be ignored, lind it w 

necessai y to keep thiq gland in good condition. 

An additional method of ox//en red,letion was 
ine. porated in enmbination witwi the system des- 
milwd in that the old Ul 1* ire filter hi the 

feed-delirpry line was turnrd into a deactivator bv 
filling the space with steel turnings. 

This makeshift an'angement produced cur- 

prkingly good i ·pgults : when running without the 
ant'mat.ir hy:pass, a 'nductill in oxygen content 
of from .97 to .49 was Aserved acros: the inlet 
And 01[tlet of the de:irtiv:M·; unfortunately no 

t»st figure• are available of the final oxygen eon 
tent when uging both Systen„ combined. 

While it has been /,ated that high pIT Valne 
dips not necessarily prevent corrosion, the hydro- 
gen ion concentration flne' .f cnili·gp, play a con- 

Rider:11)10 lart in determining the rate at which 
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com: on will take place. In fact the number of 
factors that do enter into the questm 13 legion, 
though in boiler plants where *ater:, of tugh 
alkalinity are in use, the principal controls in the 
order of importance would be :- 

Oxygen concentration. 
HydrD}r•n ion concentration *Value) 
Pzotre•i·ze ..Ings 

In t)ie type of plant just desci·iNd, an amount of 
-1 e.c. of oxygen per litre / pre,ent and the cor- 
ro8ion is greatly reduced. 

The hydrogen ion concend·ation then becomes 
by rompar:.son, of greater importance, and so, in 
additiori to cont olling the oxygen content, the pH 
Value <hould hp kent in excess of 9. This is 
particularly go, in view of the fact that at higher 
hydrogen ion e»neentration (i.e.lo.er p. Values) 
the tendency fortle hydrogen to form a protective 
filrn is reducted, the gas being evolved instead in 
t},e fo•,n of bill)bles. 

Conden:ing Wate,· Problems. 

For the first few year, of the RPci/'Dealing 
Engine rep:inle the re*tilar nightmare of scaled 
condenm tubes ws faced. 

The cooling water at Queenstown was di·awn 
from a spray roolin;r pond, the niake-up beinsr 
direct front town maing through a ball-valve. 
When It is remenlbered that under full.load con- 
ditiong the evanmatim is likelv to reach 2! per 
cent. of the water circulated, and that the quantity 
airculated per houy is about half the total capacity 
of the pond. the potency of this chemical con. 
eentration /la••t Will heraJ/Red 

bghly the cone©ntration of ttissolved gaits, if 
it were not fm· losses throu/h windage an,1 other 
lealinge, amd the removal and der,witioN of scale- 
forming salts in the tubes of the condenier, would 
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double itself in 80 hours of fi,11-load rimning'i and 
ince·ease in proportionate arithmetion] progression 
thereafter. 

The clu've shown in Fig. 8 gives the actual 

couentration as observed in practice over a pro. 
longed pe,ind. Windage and „they leakages we}F 
deliberately permitted to reduce the Fate of ron 

centration and the fact that for the milk of the 
time the plant was running at leduced load factor 
also reduced evaporation below the figure stated 

above. 

But even a comparativaly Imall quantity of 

scale -forming salts, partioularly the bi.carbonates 
of eakium and magnesium, can very quiekly form 
a considerable coating of scale in the condenger 
tubes. Particularly is this so when the rnndenger 
is willing near its full ealieity and the outlet 
temperature of the cooling water hi/h. 

Precipitation of scale-fornung gait: in a conden- 
ser 6 almost entirely due to the 43*·ing off of 
carbon dioxide fr·om solution, reducing the adil 
carbonates of lime and magn„ium tothe ing/1111'le 
carian/tes, viz. :- 

Cal.,Co:,i: > C.Con 1 IIuo- CO. 

but unle86 the temporaturp rises sufficiently, the 

CO will not be so driven off, and scale foimation 
will he retarded. 

Thus, twA valuable hint, in condenser working 
enierge. where waters similar to Lhuse encounter·ed 
in the plant in question arp in use. Firstly, keep 
the Micpntration in the cooling pond down as 

much as po.ssible hy frequent tappings of cooling 
water, makie up again with raw water. The 
level can lie dropped, say, to the Im,est safe 
working: level unce n nionth, or even more fre· 
quently, making up to full capaciti again. In 
pnnection with this, MI, it „ imretant ti gee 

that the level while ruirning between times is 
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always maintained, since it takes but a shoit bino 
for evaporation to halve the quantity of water, 
ther/hy doubling what is already a high cone,·11 

tration. 

The serond point is that a high outlet tenipera- 
ture Rhould be avoided as far as possible. It is 

sometimeg regarded as an economy to throttle the 
circulating punip for various diverse reasons. In 
doing 80 this queition of high outlet temperatures 
•houldbetakenintoconsidaration, Inthewrtter'I 
opinion, the filll// lise should he madeof available 
pumping powal·, where danger from sealing exl61;. 

The only real and lasting solution, however, 
where waters rontaining these scale-forming salts 
are in m is water t.,patment. The simple linie 
treatment can be, and frequpntly is applied here, 
alt.hough, as has already been pointed out, with 

this method, the salts i. qi,estion eni,Iiot 13. en- 

tirely eliminated, partly berause calcium and mag 
nesium h rai·bonate, even when be,·eft nf their 
carbon dioxide are still glightly soluble and will 

depicit on mincentrat.ion, hlit chieflv because the 
action will not go 1,0.void a ce,·tain sta/re aid the 
mininitim reKidial hi-carhonates that m satis 
factoril, be ,/tained in p notice is about 8 graim 
per /Allon equivalent ealcimn earbotinte. Even 
this quantitv will rapidlv conrentrate and cause 
•(·ale troidl if no othe• steps are taken. 

It has consequently been suggested by the 
wlit,pi that instead of lime-treating the aw make- 
up, miantities of the cooling pond water itself 
shoutit he tapped uff regularly fo· treatment, 
thereafter being returned to tlie pond. A lank 
could be quite easily al·rmiged, its sim dependinir 
11pon the size of the /ooling poild, to be filled and 
ti·enled daily. a small pump lieijig osed, the water 
being run back to the pon, I after about 20 hours 
settlpment. 

But the only type of tmatment which finally 
and definitely deals with the /·oblem is the Zeolite 
process, There 18 m tline here to discusB the 
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mechanism of thig interesting reaction; suffice it 
that through this means, an exchange of bases 
takes plae, sodium being replared for/11 others- 
th us all scale-forming salts are entirnly i»moved, 
the action carrying on right tn finality zo that no 
matter what concentration takes place, none of 
these gaits w'21 be present. 

The installation of such a plant und the benefits 
aceruing therehy have already been referred to. 

The running costs, which consist of the purchase 
of commercial salt, wo k olit at about 1 d. pei· 1 000 
gallons of water· treated, hut this figurp will dp 

pend entirely zipon the quantity of dissolved galti 
present in the water, the above figure h ing for 
raw wate)· at Queenstown, analysis of which haR 
'11·eady been given. 

It is diffdult to assess the exact saving which 
was effected sine© so many val·iables are involved, 
but a rough idea can be /Inad from the fact th, t 
after nicalling the plant, and prior to the change- 
over ui turbines, the roa! consumption taken over 
twplve months reached the figure of 3.014 lbs per 
unit generaterl, which is believed to be the lowest 
in the Union for reciprocating skain plant. 

The direct saving due to redueed cleaning cost' 
and Imprnved roat eonsurnlition on days on which 
the condenger would otherwise be out of coin- 

nii,sion through cleaning, a[,ine was approximate. 
ly £35 per annum. 

Some ti-ble •s ex/prienced at the outset 

when the new cooling pond was started up. The 

resrulai i·Intine tests showed that in gpitp of the 
Zeolite treated make-m water, the cooling pond 
water was 11/wly inere:using In hardness d,/ to 
the pressure of calcium bi-ea,·bonate. The eause 
of this /2.9 5/arched 3 02, for quite a time, and 
the matter was Kiving Rome cr,natenwation until 
it was di.si ovpied th:,t the outlet of watei from 
the water cooled-hearings on the induced draught 
fam waq trickling int/ the conling pon,1, and, hping 
©rdinary· t:* water, wag adrling its small but im 
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portantquota of untreated calch•m W.carbonate to 
the tf)tal. Here again the routine lest methods 
proved their worth, as this might well have gone 
unobMerved for some Consider·able time, the Zeolite 
proc• being condemned as ineffective when sele 
was still diac.overed on 6. tubes. 

Before leaving this matter and bringing this 
paper U' a close, it"glitbe as welt to refer to the 
possibiIiles of con·osion in condenser tubep. 

IL has been k,Mow„ for some time that waters of 
}ligh alkalinity have a tendency to dis•nlve zinc. 

A pH Value of 9 G has been stiggested as the maxi- 
inufri allowal,le unless t}lis dangel· is to be coiirted 

While no 4rns of' such solution had .An far lien 
detected in the condenser. at Queenstown the 
possibility wae admitted, and it wan clear that the 
building up of a strong solution of Indium li- 
earbonate might possibly tend to embrittle the 

condenp,er tubes through diygolving the zinc from 
the alloy. 

There are at least two ways in which thi, r.ould 
be tackled. Firstly, judieious acid treatment of 
the cooling water converting a portion of the 

.odium alkali into, say sodium sulphate-this, of 
rourse, would be quit,1 a costly method of treat- 
ment, but would certainly he effective. Serondly, 
the niranpment of electrodes in the water boxes 
of the condenser,insulated from their Rupports 
but ener/Ked as one /Ie, the ©the,· prdp being thi 
body of the condeliser, inchidhig the ti,beA, from 
a strong D.C supply. This, by electrolytic action. 
would sacrifiee the inserted electrodes and save 
the rest of the eondenser. 

A furthet· warning in connection with Zeolite 
ti·eatpd watek·, though rightly coming under the 
heading of Boiler Water problems, mijrht perhaps 
be included here. 

Ow·ing to the peculiadty of many South Africal i 
waters already referred to viz. theabsenceof sul- 
phates L water treated by the Zeolite proces, con- 
tains a preponda·a„„of sodium bi-earbonate and 
little or ne sodium sulphate. 
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It has been show,1 co„clusiv ely by mal,y wok·ke,·g 
th& w:,ter of tilis nature has a dangemus ten- 

de],ey to I),·ing aut & condition known as 

caustic embriltlement. Undpr Inler conditions of 
tempeniture all, pres•ure thp sodium bi-carbon- 
ate 18 6/01 hy/olised to {:/Atic· 6/da, and in the 

absence of yodium bulphate, whirh acts as an 

inhibiterof the off/, entlirit,lement of the boiler 

stee[ is likely to proreed. 

On this acer,Int Z„lite treated water was never 

med as a boiler make-up and a rilrid watch was 

kept oil conder,Am· tulle leal<agess, which had they 
been neglected, might have pernlitted dangerous 
concentrations of cauitie so•a in the boile„ 

Preparation. were being made, however. but 
were never ae'llially carried out, for using· Zeolite 
treate,1 Inter Ifinit,ined with sulphurie· aeld treat. 
ment for bolle, f„,1. Provided careful super- 

slon over the une of the aria i: maintili]Led. this 
4/. uld have bepri an kleal gy/ein, miog a boiler 

ed with no gral<· forming· gals whatever, and a 
ratio of sodium carlionate t» 6oditini sulphate con- 

tnuou•]y adjuctable at will. A certain quantity 
of sodium carbonate would have been,·etained to 
give the rpquired pTl Value to assist in dealing 
with corrnsion, practicall>· the Rily other salt left 
|ieing the Imeneficia[ sodium sulphate. 

But pending the effective solution of the (le 
aeration problem, it wil, deemed /[visable to delay 
expekinlpntin/With Zeolite 'ater an,[ retail• what 
small Ii·/1.oction thpre was avallal)]e finm the de- 
posits of „ift Kile fram the lime-treated make-up. 

The w, iter A indehted to Mr. T. P. Ashley, the 
Chief Electrical En/inter of the Queenstown 
Under'tal:ing, for pernlibsion to Publish the notes 
that have formed the hails of this paper, and 
takes this onnortim ity al„. of thanking th, 
Association of Municipal Electrical Engineers. rm 
the occasion /·M,ided. and for listening with 
patience to 20 yoil- a member. 
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Al'PENDI(·EK. 

APPENDIX A. 

ROUTINE TESTZ AND ROUGH ANALYS•S. 

The st//dard syston, of measitrein/1 throllgh- 
ent is grains per gallon. This is equivalent to 

parts per 70 000, and 80 to obtain quantities in 
te'ms 61' parts per 100,000 all results must be 
multiplied hv 1.43. 

€1) Hardness: 

For b test, standard Wanklyn'b Soap Solution 
was used, put·{·11:/ed ready made up from / firm ot 
wholes:,le chentist, The st lution can be easil, 
made F by dissolving eaatille soap in al/hohol 
and *anda,·dizing by checking aga,nst calcium 
chloride solution 

70 c.e, of the Ma/ple rif water to lie Treated nre 
placed in £, shal:ing bottle and soap solution added 
1 c./.at a time from a hurette, the mixture being 
weN .,halipn between each addition.Pre.gently 
a lathei will form, but will disappear 011 ht:indin- 
for a little whilp. The anin,int of soap solution 

adrled to pioduce this effect should be noted, and 
t.ben flirther solution added imtil the lathei which 
forms remains inibroken for /1 least three 
ntimites-this lather should be at leut half-an- 
inch deep. The total number of e.e.'s of soap 
solution now added minug one is the hardness of 
thp wilter in clegreDs Clark or in equivalent giainq 
per gallon of caleiun, eal bonate. 

0, Phen.hthalein All,ali'ity : 

70 c.c. of the water to be tp/ed :ire plared in an 
evaporating di« and a few drops of p h pnohilith a 
lein 80]lition added. If no pink colour results, the 
atknlinity to „hen.)11,ht,halein is zero. If the 1 „ter 

turns pink add N/7.0 sul/hut ie acid fi·<m a hurette, 
stin·ing gentlv until the 0]011]· 1 ust disapprars. 
The num/wer of e r.'s of acid added gives the al- 
kalimity te /hen€.lphthalei„. 
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N/50 sulphuric acid is obtained by diliting a 
normal .solution of acid with 19 times its volume 
of distilied water. Normal sulphuric acid contains 
49.01 grains of pure concentrated acid per litrp 
of Brmal solution. 

{0) Tot.il Allwlinitii: 
To the fligh of water already n.spd in the pievioux 

tat, add abalt 10 drops of Methyl Orange Solu 
tion, then continue the addltion of acid until the 
mange colour just be/ns to turn pink, stirring 
pentlv as before The total number of e./.'s of 
N/60 Reid dded for both experiments gives the 
Total Alkalinity. 

(4) Computation of Alkalinitie&. 

Tly applyinf the formula given below the resulti 
of the two preceding experimenti give the quan· 
titles of Hydrates. Cartionates and bi·carlionateM 
present., .gil in termi of grain* per gallon of 

C. Co,• 

Bl·catbon,ite.. Carbrini, les. Hy,Irate8. 
P= 0 0 Mt. P <IM 6 - 0 
P=iM 0 .P 0 
P> iM O *t. .-M 
P= M - 0 M 

P = Phenolphthallin Alkalinity. 
M = Total Alkalinity. 

(6) Chi,idos· 

To 70 e e. of the ample in an evaporating dish 
add a few drops of potassium chromate solution, 
just sufficient to tinge the whole sample yellow. 
Then add standard silver nitrate solution from I 
hur·otto, stirringgently. Whenthe wholegolution 
iust be/ins to turn pink. the reading of the hui·- 
ette should be taken, and the number of e./.'s of 
Ag No , sollition added gives in grains per gallon 
the chloriciA present in ternis of chl/·ine. The 

st:,/dard silver niti·ate solution is madp hy dig- 
solving 1.7H grams af Ag No. to nialie 1 litre of 
solution in distilled water. 
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(8) Sulphatai. 

Exactky two pint' of water are taken /1,1 fj/- 
lerpd. The alkalinity ig first neutralised by 
adding a few #/ of hydrochlorie acid untit blue 
litimis immersed in the water juit begins to turn 
red. Rarium chloride solution is then poured in 
so that about 0.5 gram of the salt is added. After 
allowing reaction for 15 mimutes. the solution is 
filtered through a previously dried and we/Med 
filter paper, and after all th© m·ecipitate had been 
ranght in the filter, the paper is dried and weighed 
anin. The differonce in weight is the amount 
of Barilim Sulphate preeipilated. The quantity 
4 511],hates present in the amount of water taken, 
expressed as the :utphj on SO , is this , wei /lit multi- 
plied by 0.412. The quantity in grains per gil- 
lon can hp calculated. if the weighing has been in 
g,·am:, 13 multiplying this latter· result by 4 X 
13.lit. 

(7> Interprotatic• of Rusults. 

The first point in th/. hardneis test, wh/re a 

termorary lather is formed indicates roughly the 
/1[/ium salt, sulphate,. ch[Orifies and/or carbon- 
Ates the difference hetweeit this fir,t readii,g and 
the final one inrlicating t}p majrnesizini sulphmt,• 
chloride and/or· carbon:te presput. Hardness in 
nanural waters is causerl entireli· 1}v carbonates, 
hi-earbanates, hydrates, chlorides or sul]>hates of 
calcinm and kagnegium, 

If' the ha,uness is equal to the total alkatin tv 
then tile hardness is all due to carl,oilates. bi. 
carlionates or hydrates. proportions of which have 
ali·pady lieen agee]·tnilied. 

If the hardness is groaLer than the tutal al- 
kalinity, then the diff©, ence betw·een them indi- 
€ates grilphates or el,lor·id,™ of magnesium or 

alcium, while the value af the alkalinitv alone 
indicates har€Inpgs dne to (arbunates Iii.carbon- 
/01 or hydrates. If the har,inpgs iR less than the 
total alkalinity thent the press,nre of sodium 
m·bonate, 1/-ca•honate or hydrate is indicated W 
the extent of the difference, Mtween them. 
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Who, e sodium alliali i: indicated, the presence of 
calcium or magnesium pulphate 01' r.hirn·ide can 

be definitel, ruled out, and if any K/]phate is 

prosent. as shown by the stilphate teit, this will 
RE 

st probably be sodium sulphate : .similarly, any 
01·!de present under these uircum, .ances will 

probably be sodium chloride. 

In this way a roilh idea of the diffen·ent sattE 
pregent can he ase.ermined. It should he noted, 
of caur.se, that all results concerned with carbon· 

ates, hi.carhonates or hydrat,ps havp so far been 
obtained in terms of cali'ium raihonate and the 
ne€.pisary corrertion factors Mhotild he rm],loyed 
if exact quintitieR of the individilal salts are re- 
quired. Tn the Mime way, chloride.gand salphates 
are given m terms or Cl and SO . For example 
if 1.2 grains per gallon SO, Are indicateri, aud it 
i& known that thii ig in the form of Modilim mil- 

phate; then to olitain theerac: quantityof Na SO 
the rplative malernlar weights would have to be 
en•ployed. 

Na. SO. - 142 f Na = 28 
S = 32 

0. = 1. 

Thusquantit, of Na. SO• present=3.• X f 
= 4,73 grains/gal. Na./0, 

Similarly if sod'uni hydrate I known tobe present tothe 
extent / 8.5 grainw p r gal!©n equivalent Ca CO„ 

Mi•licul.irwl·,1/L i. ...= 10. /9 2 1 
. Nall = 40 111 = 1 

Exuet quantity of NaOH = 8.5 X & 
84 gruins/gallon NIOH 

(8) Tusts for 'issol¥0,1 0,[yEOn. 

Thesnni],1 pt{} 11 9/ ed i, collected in oneof the 
250 u Nhaking hattie:. the Dine extending to the 
1*ittom, ar d at least fivp timps the capacity of 
The hot,tIe nul.ft he im,ed thi·ough The bottle be- 
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fore it is cal·Ally ren•oved Mil the stopper placed 
so as to avoid air bubble.9. / the water is hot, 
it muit 1. passed through u cooling eoil before 

Ming collected iii the bottle. 

To the bottle filll of water is added I c.e. of 

mangenege sulphate imution and S e./. of Alka 
hip polaGgium iodifle u.sing sepaile p:pettes, arid 
Allowing the reapnt: to discharge at the bottom 
d the bottle. The ,topper is replaced, the bob 
ile shaken and alowed to stand for five minutes. 

Abont 3.7 u. of hydroehlorie acid is added 
thic,ugh a thzrd pipette ill the same way until all 
the pre/*itate is d:ssolred. 

Exact.ly 200 c.c. are then placed in a flask ai E if the yellow 00]01]1 1.5 pronoinced, N/10 5 odiu! 
/2 thicm,1/hate solution 1% added froma burette un 

the eolour has almit disappeared. About .3 c.c, 

of starch solution M now added. and the addition 
„f si,dium thlosulphate continued, drop by drop 
unti[ the i»sult ng blue colim· 15 Jugt de.Ati·,yed. 

The number of e.r 's of sodium thios,[phate 
ilned nullth,lied by 0.698 gives the e.c.': per lilip 
of dissolved oxygen present. 

The solutions required in the above erperiment 
:ire niad. 1]p as foll'wl 

(1) MANGANES' gil'PHATE 
430 grams divi/ved i. 1 1/tre of d"till/ water 

(2) ALKALINE POTASSIUM IODIDE 
700 grainf, pot•39ium hydroxide, 
150 gr:,ms poingsium 1•1•le. 
urlded to il]4moil water to make a tot;,1.1 
litre. 

(3) 81'ARCH SOLUTION: 
5 gram. of Litr.pri .luble stail·}1 In 50 c.c, of 
di•U]]ed water tn make n thin ])af b·, the n pour 
quickly into /0 e c. of boili g diptilie,1 wair, 
boilinm hei.ir contiourd for a few .inuteR. A 
few (In.IM {if chlorof,irm are added wher' voot 
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R a premervative. and the solution 'hould be 
kept 9/11 stoppered in a dark place. The solution 
does not remain active for more than a montli 
or so. 

(43 SODIUM THIOSULPHATE: 
6.205 grams disgolved m dimned water to mr=ke 
exactly ilitre. 

€n) pH Value Tesls. 

For this ineasurement a pif test outfit was ob- 
tained fri a small slim, from the British Drug 
Houses, Graham Street. London, Nl, Full in- 
st] tition: for using this anparatus are included 
when p,Irchailed. 

APPENDIX I. 

Form lae fan· Lime a.„d Soda Treatment. 

(a• Lima Adi•811•en'. 
Tf the total alkalinity exceeds 2/, in.,]fficient 

lime 38 being added, and the quantity in onnces 
of extra lime per 1,000 gallons of treated water, 
is given by the followin/ formi]Za :- 

1,6 al - SP). 

lf the total alkalinity is more Than .5 1/109 21 
then an exce:s of lime is indicated and 1.5 I2P 
(M-0..i) I ounces less lime .•hould be added per 
1,000 gallons of ti·eated water. 

{b) Bod' Ash Adiustrnent 

If the hardne* "II", exceeds the total Iilkahi,ity, 
a deficiency of soda ach is indicated and 2.3 

(11+0.-M) ounces more ..da aph I. 1.000 
gallons of treated water *holt!.1 be added. 

If the total 421:alinity exceeds the hardness by 
mole than 0 5 then to• much Ioda aih ig helitg 
added and 2.5 M-(II ; 0.5) olincell lei,s Kodia ash 
per 1,000 gallon• of treated water is indicated. 

The above formulae are for hest quality quick. 
liane (907, Ca O) and heit quality soda /:h (985. 
Nal CoD. 
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APPENDI¥ C 

Aplmratus and reagents required for rough 
wate':inaly'il:- 

•50 c.c. shaklng bottles. Sulphuric aci,1. 
4 burottes "A stand. My'li./10/1, s./. 
Test tubo, and stand. ]Nitassium chromate. 
Filter -per. Silver nitrate. 
Filter fonnel(large>. Calum chloride (for drying 
2-2 pint rieasur. filter pum·ri)· 
1-100 ..c rn/•uro. lartun chloitdc. 
1-1,000 ... measure. Litmul 1/1Pe, 
2-800 c.e. fiaBki Met'ny] orange solution. 
2-509 u. beaken phen/phthale...... 
2-No 5 eval,oragng dishes. Wanklyn•E S•ap solution. 
1-hemical balance. P©tassium hydroxide. 
1-WZI'jar and plate gla's Pilallsial' Ii.ilide. 

slab-to act as drying Sodium thiosulphate. 
ch•mber for filt:er Sollible sturel 
Pn],€rg. A•an•anese sulphate. 

3- 10 c.¢. pipettea Distilled . ater. 
Gla•3 stirring Y•>d. 

A snial"real[fast cooker was u/d for the first Age 
le dryin' Iher ./.rn 

DISCUSSION. 

7·lie President haid they hal to th:ok the author 
for hi: paper which was of very great interest 

and importance to those Engineers who lia,[ 1.0 deAl 
with warer prol,iein& in con„petton with thelr 
Unde i·tal:inA· (Applause). 

Mi. Milton *Elee. Aupply Com.) said the author 
was to 18 congratilated i,pon his very ktructlve 
inper, which witild be extien ely useful Asa » 
ferenre. 1 1.fortunately the copies of the paperg 
10 "e read at the Conveixtion did not reach him 

until the evening before hp left. but the sul,ject 
had been /Rged on to his chemigt who had heen 
asked for a few commentA on the wints raised 
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hy the author. The name of tile xentleman l'e- 

feired to was Mi·. G. W. Bond, who had asked him 
to read t.hp following conlinent• uiln, Mi· Sili.•41'N 
palier :- 

1 must e.'ingratulate Mr. Sil'on oil a reallY ex. 
cellent pai,e•. 

Corrosion Pr.is i. loilera : 

From our experience we fully agrep with Mr. 
Sibson's remarks in connertion with corre:ion in 
the Queenhlogn boiler·s, i.e., that it is not suffi 
elent nierelv lo 1,1/1 "se the pH Value of the d,·ur 
water w inhibit eorrosion. We have found that 
while corrosion of the bollel· drunts ran be largely 
eliminated by keeping the pTI vahle of the boiler 
water at over 10. corrosion of the super·he:Ii· 
headerr and tubes will still continue, this heiii/ due 
to the presence of oxv-/en in the feed water. 

Further, we have found tha: in the case of our 

high pressure and temperatin* hoilen, that the 

safe hmil of 0.1 e.e 's oxygen per litre mentioned 
by Mr. Sibson 1, far too high. At Salt River 

Power Station, for ,..stance. e on·ogion of the super- 
lieater heade& and tubes stin rmitinup.g to a 'man 
extent even though the r,xygen content A ke,pt 
as low as 0.04 c.e.'.s ppi· litre and the alkalinity 
and eausticity of the boiler are ve]·4· sati >factory. 

At one Ume the oxygen content of the feed 
water Et Salt Itiver was very mu.·h higher 01: 
ninch as 1.0), but by pa:.King :ill the "make lip" 
wate,· 1]irnugh the condenser: and, in additim, 
by ·'btearr] staling" the Gurge tanks, we have been 
81,10 to ]:eep the oxygen below 0.05 0.9.'.K 1 "er lit 1 9 
In order to reduce the oxygen content to i„·aerical- 
ly zero we are now consid/ring the ad,lition of a 
small quantity of a cheinical deaerator· such ar 

Modium sulphite /· fer,·011,willphate. At Con/ell i 
Power Station, on the other hand the oxygen con- 
lentwa,neve,· ninret.hananieretrue. Th,rehas 
never 1)pen any not.irpable coi rn,ion of su]*rheater 
headers and tubes at Congella, thol]/11 ar nne time 
sevei,3 con·asinn of thp di nmE V.a, experienced 
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through mtamidion of the feed water 1jy sea 

Water, thi·ough serious condenser leakage. Tile 
feed at Cong.11' . now under a caustic soda-sodiuin 
Eulphate t,·eatine]/ to coilnte,act the effect of sea 
wat.· contamination. 

At Colenso the oxygen content of the fped was 

very high indped as the make Up 16 drawn from 
.an open pond, but arrangements wore made some 
time ago whereby /11 the malie I e passod. as 
at Salt River, through the condensers, with the 

result that the oxygen content is now about 0.(i:3. 

Soalo Pormalion: 

We also agree with Mr. Sibson that even wltl] 

the most efficent lime soda treatmellt the rexidu:U 
hardness cannot be less than 3 grams per gallon. 
©wing to the solubility of calcium and magnes:um 
carbanate. At Catens© vve reflu re the hgdness 
of the boiler wate,+ to neat·ly ze/·o by tlge adititioi• 
oi a sm.·111 antount of digodium phospllate to the 
feed water. Thi: phosphate is added as a con- 

ditioner. In addition to mducing the h/rdnessol 
the boiler water it acts a.9 an hihibitor of eaustic 
tril„·ittlen,ent. At, Colengo, Ti•lela River waten 
is used a, ·'make up." Thi, cont,/Ins on oconsion 
abundant sus]*m(led silieeons matter. which is re- 
moved by /11]mina-ferrie, lime and sodu flsh treal- 
intent. The rehultant 'inake up" has a hardnes, 
of about 3.5 grains per galion. This ··mal.e up" 
is then palsed thr ii.;rh the condensers which aet 

as dpaeratori•,into the feed system wher© it comesi 
irto contact with the di-sodium phosphati, 

At Congella al[ '·make up " evaporated, so 

that tho e are no scale t,·oubles as fai· /3 the 

bollers are concerned and the only problem is col·- 
m•ion of the drams due to sea water. This ,]px 
been overcome. aa lies ali·eat· been mentioned, 
hy the eaustie soda-sodium suit)hate trent!,lent, 
care 1»ing taken that the correct ration (sodiu,N 
mulphate // caugtic sock) a//inst einbrittlemei,1 
iR always maint.uned, Further, the addition of 
Mitic snda is ,strictly prnportional to the sea 

water leakage 
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At Salt River, Cape Town water was fol·melly 
used and this had to be lime treated owing to its 
corrosive tendencipi. Now all '·make 118·' at Salt 
River is being evaporated. Sea water contamina. 
tion also occurs here on occasion, owing to 
mdenser corrosion, and the feed water is unde' 
a trisodium phosphate treatnient to counteract 
this. Here, too. the addition of phosphate is 

strictly propoi·tional to the leal<age. 

Circulallng Water : 

After lime treatment the minimum residual bi- 
ca]·bonates are, a R stated in the pal*T·, about 8 

Rmins per gallon equivaleiit calcium carbonate. 

The aulhor proceeds to discul' the ZMite pi·o- 
cAME and mentions the disability of con/pirratimi 
of godium carbonate which orcur, with time and 

suggests acid or Alternative!.v electrolytie meier. 
tion of dezir;Wication. R the watpr wei·e first 
linte hpated to reduce ralrium and magnpimm 
carbon ate concentration, the Zeolite treatment 
woilld ]/ effective ovpr a inuch lon,er period i 
the lunlk of the calcium andmagne•lum m 13011,ltes 
would he precipitated. (Applause). 

Mr. F.,den (East London) gaid he 1 afl Mr. Sib· 
son': pape] with very great interest, and he con- 

gratulated the nlithor upon it. He regretted that 
time was Mo short, ber-Re he felt that they rould 
Mplnd a Van· profitable half d o.v in discussing 
such an important sulneet ns the efficiency of a 
steant plectric powel· Rtation, and so pnable the 
ninim·ltv of Electririti Undortnkings to contribute 
ninterially ti, 9 e l'plief of Rates. 

Regarding the atilhor'. remarks on the cond 
tion of wall· gupplies in the coastal belt, he could 
2.%,111·e him tha, the p]·aence and pffeet of sodium 
€'hlor'Me In the water wis lei·y apparent. Tap 
water at EL,t London and simplex of rain water 

showed :in inimediate reaction to one di·op of .Over 
nitrate, av. 14 firs. of sodium el:loride per gallon. 
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Although he ng,·eed that with cily! a lime and 
sida proces. was of assistance iii providing a 

reasonably m ·e make up of water frnni natural 
sources, he rould only say it was a rompromise, 
inamuch that the quality of natural ware,1 was 

diver/ent, due to flood and drought, that it 

mls pr actically impossible to secure a satis 

aclon iy· pure feed water for high pre,#inre and 
emperature boilers with the lime and soda pro- 

mE. ID. Ii/fl found that periodz, cleaning of 
econamiser amd drums was most satigfactory. 

The treatitient of these parts at East Lo„don 
was to enat them with Epexior boile,· mmpound 
And clamp the zinc plates ili the steam drum tie 
w,5 bound to amit that Apexior was expensive 
Lut it wn: cheaper than fiequent renewals ard 

fina] destruction of drum and headers. Ile nmed 
that the author had made no mention of C.0. 

(cal·bon. dioxide), a most prolific MOU?re of cor- 
108ion. 

The problem of rust cones or nodules was 
common in water· tube boilers, pal·ticukrly where 
the economiser was intpgral with the boilers and 
of „pei menetion. This form of corrosion was 
sometimes te, ]ned ca]·bonic acid Corrodon, and was 
inval·inbly found in tul bine plants where the bulk 
of the feed water was comparatively pure con- 

densate. Even this feed,vater contained oxygel', 
carhon droxide and nitrogen. As the latter was an 
inert gps having m action on either Ii·on or water, 
the conrosion was definitely caused by eiL]ler or 

hoth oxygen and C.0.2 

]t had been /·oved that carbonic acid had a 

dec'ided carr·oske action on iron, In expel iment: 
M·ied out, free carbonic acid in the steam wa. 
re#Ired t.„ formic acid in conlact with the iron. 
Th,4 in turn dissolved the iron and other e]' elizea] 
action took plnee res,illing in a cone beinx formed 
And .1 highly €01(rosive acid hping imprisoned with- 
in rhe walls of the cone, when the eone was brnken 
away thi 'Alial pit wag notired. The most ./s 
factory inhibitor of this form of corrosion was an 



alkali in the fbrm of (aleium hydrate /' caushe 
soda. A: he was personall> averse to turnnig a 

1*111vr int. a e·wmical tank, he considered phIll 
merins of treating the Water in the shape of 
eval/nator, and deaerators min·e Auitilhle 

lie pelion d ty considpred t.hat there was plenty 
of scope for improvenient in de.sign of proaomise,·A, 
eMpeci:1!y in 110 direction of increasing the 
velocity of Inter through thie tubes and tireli,v 
tending to sweep awav the mt cones, by the 
action of chi. water. A gtep in thi# dir „ tinn wa, 
evidenced by Ihe latest designs of Greens and 
F/,ter pe,momisers with reference to conde„ser 
con 01101, and erosions. CCopper nickel tubes in 
Milensers and Cumberland process had proved 
very gati/factary at. r/st 1.anrinn, lint l.ral con- 
liti,/6 Winuld always be carefully eonsidued 
4 At4,]all.xe). 

Mr. Ilori·•11 (1'retoria) gai,1 that undoul,tedly 
thiA was a nim, Interesting naper, ana he wrnild 
like to offe· his con,nall,lations to the auth,>r. 
D wai very intel·"ting to then, bet,an.50 fors'imp 
ye:ii·.; they· hed hari all theii· c.hemiral work donp 
hy Jollatmesbur/, 1,1!t they in Pretoria „cre now 
Setting up a Inhoratory and would d„ thM wnrk 
then):81-q. lip had made a few notes, whieh he 
woidd like to read - fnlin 

The author i: to he congrat,ilated on his pappi· 
dealing with a subject which is of vital importance 
t» the Power Engineer. There is no daulht that 
the effirieney andlow maintimance¢osts of power 
'ant operaTion depend.among other things on the 
rorrect feed water treatment. 

The re:Ults achieved at the Queenstown Powei 
St:11, on show flint railt.lie water te,ting 1& eMen 
tial in a modern power.station and is aripl- lep,lid 
i,1 tlie eju18 of a In,all plant, 

During 19:13 the adoption at l'retin·in of what 
proved to be unsuitable feed wnter treatino/, 10,1 
to the formation of cale/in sulphate swile with 
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the lisultant Wistering and failnre of the 1)Dner 
tubea. This neoerred / a time when the boiler 
eaD"acity w·as bited and it gave us rather an 
anxiou. time. 

The make-8 water was taken from the town 

mains and theanalvsis was as follows : 

Ve •t T i,Ir;u••-Y '4p a• 9•r' l Alk- 
... , 11..- 1.I 

Citchme' N. and ] 1 12.7 NIT. TRACE 1 14.8 

Sprinr; 

(grains •r ga!]on)· 

It should be noted that permanent hardiess wag 
absent and the water actually rontained free Bodi 
This mate-up wate,· was evapm· ated and Wan then 

pumped direct to the feed tanks. On occasion: 
it wai necessary to Kupplement this //aporated 
make-up with raw town water. 

Due tothe prlalLILg Of the evaporab)rs, and the 
evolution of the carbou difixide which Kimply 
Ins,ed ©ver with the steam the eva/.rated water 
m far from being pure. The following E a 

tvpic·at analybig 

Ancalflity 0.28 

C•ustlcity Nil grains 
- 014 Hurdne- .. _ 

Sodiuin carbonate .-(equl. CaCC)eJ 0.14 gallon. 
Ma,rnesjum ca,bonate(equ.Ca.0) 0.14' 

The Addition of lim water to the evaporator 
8/pply tank #]d not result in murh improvement. 

The feed water was passed through a <[eael·ator 
w,here it was heated to 140°F.and was then fea 
to t he hoilers. C/rrosoll was found to t,ke place 
in the .conomiser and it was assuired thal th. 
1,·a, due g the carl,en dfor;de which in,im have 
b©en pi·esent; linie Has therefore added to the 
feed tanla together with the Rodium 8111„hate 
nNessary to keep the embrittlement ratio above 
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8. The addition of the latter salt was necesiary 
ewing to the fact that at & pressure of 350 tLs, 
per Mquare inch practically all the sodium itar- 
bonate dissociated to form caustic Moda. 

In an endeavour to increue the causticity of the 
:feed water and st the same time maintain thu 
embrittlement ratio the quantity of eheminls 
added to the feed tanks was graddly Increased 

In the boilers the .Rombility prn,duet of calcium 
Sulphate was soon reached with tne result that it 
rj s deposited iii the boiler tubes in the form of p. 

ill scale. 

Acting on the advice of Th e Conhulting Eng in epi • 
it was decided to improve the treatment prior t i 

evap,iration and a Kennicatt U·ater Sofiener was 
installed In the softene,· 8 town water is now 
treated with linle and sofia ash and sulphate of 
alumina is added to act as a coalulant to remove 
the finely divided salts which ale precipitated. 

The additi•n of soda is necessary owing to the. 
fact that the town water now containG a bmall 
amount of permanent hai·dness. The writer fed 
6, the evi,Dorator, ha: a lia·dress of 3 grains pei 
gallan and the scale form ation hah been veiy nuen 
rei uced. 

The addition of lime and 8 0 lim gulphate to the 
feed tanks was discontinuedand instead tlisodium 
phos,phate was used. Thi: treatment regi][ted m 

the removal of the boiler scale, the calcium sul 

phate being converted to calefuni phosphate which 
was removed when the boiler was blown down 

The phiphate condition/g of the feed water 
m found ta be gati.Mfactory and is still in use. 

The quantity of trisodi um phosphate addect to the 
feed tank iM in the neighbourhood of 0 4 ounces 

per 1,ODD gallons of water evap„rated. The mird· 
nes.q of the boiler water has been reduced to zero 

mnrl test: shaw soluble /hosphates to be present 
to the extent of from 4 to 8 grains per gallon. 
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The assentid point to note in connection with 
this phosphate treatment of the feed water is 

th/t the quantity of /hos/hates added Phould ke 
increased unti] tests show that soluble phosphates 
are present in the boiling water. 1,1 thi, way the 
formation of Kcale is prevented and in addition 
caustic embrittlement is inhibited. 

The phosphates attack vitreous stonew// alarm 
floats and asbestos hand hole gaskets and thie 
should be replaced with iron flots ind steel eased 
gaskets 1,spectively. 

The disadvantage of the phosphate treatrient is 
that the /11. value of the feed water li low (i.e., 
in the neighbourhood of 7.0) therefore ron osion 6 
likely to take place inthe feed lines and economispr. 

Mr. Sparks (Pietec/bur/) after thanknip the. 

anthrn· of the paper, an!,1 he came front a town 

where they had a grent deal of trouble with their 
boiler water. In the fi,·st place ordinaly ea'thrn- 
ware floats were usele,M in the boiler, and in the 
second place they had had m abandon the ilge of 
br/ss and /be cast steel A tone timether· had had 
to expand thell Diston ,·ing, in the engine abolit 
every Ix weeks, otherwise the engine woitld start 
elatterinir. Tte did not know the r.auhp of the de- 
terioration gif the plston lings. 1]rass valves were 
found to be uaeles<, and they h:id to use sonie other 
metal. 

From the pomt of view of oll, th„ pan,cnlar 
water liad a very good effect, no oil beinp: found 
ill the boiler. When they opened their new lv>wer 
*ation und / had been running for threp nionths 
they- d]scovered a lot of Dit niarks. They were 

greatly concerned over this. He went to a great 
deal of trouble in investigating the mattel·, and 
ca me to the con/lusion that the tinizhle waM eaused 
by L.he coke filter introducing sulphuric acid. The 

defect va™ reined £6 and since then they had had 
no corrosion it all. When they got this ron·oGion 
the holes weye pretty hiz. 
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He concluded that this form of corrosion was 
progressive, and when they had cleaned out tile 
rust marks and painted the boiler t],ey had no 
furthm· trouble. ITe would like to Imve Air. Sit. 
son'A (ip ion regarding the cause of thi rust 
innrks. (Applause) + 

MI·. Councillor Mcrean (Port Elizabeth) said he 
had to leave in m·(lei· to catch the maitboat at 

Dur·ban, he womd Uke to Uiank Mi·. Slbdon for 1116 
excellent paper. III also wanted to co,igratujate 
the President and the Committee for having 
arranged to have Mr. Sibson's paper rtad ut the 
lallt moment of the Convention. l Ie wab sure he 
wal, expreumi the view of the member for BU]a· 
waya when he said that no better 611!Ject than 
that of water could be discussed that ]:101·]iing 
(laughter). Ile would liketo thank the President 
for the very happy nme they had spent together, 
and would wish them :111 zood-bye and good luck, 
(Applau-L 

Mir· Brown (Volksrust) while thanking the 

author id the pat)/i·, thought he wils entitled to 
Round n note of warnint This was a chemle[,1 
matter and he wai·zieri them nor to make exppri- 
merits unligs they wen.· carried nut liv n Illialificd 
rhemist. Where he came from the work had boen 
wrried out efficiently during the last tan years, 
and they had never had any trouble. Corrosion 
m definitely a matter for· a qualified rhemis,t. 
C A ple=„4. 

Mr. Bah,· (Klerksdorp) also tbanked the author. 
There was one thing, however that he oWeelel 
to:- 

The /lrig (chennicals) in the water should not 
he r i.'en as number of grai/5 per gallon. but ii: 
ntimber 'f ilits in 100,000 parts of water i. con- 
formity with a Chemist s Anilybis 

Cormsbn had lier: A /'Cat \31/bear to even· 
Municipality, Sometimes even a i heinist could 
1]01 get the better of it It might be miwe ad 
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vantageous to pay morn attention to the humie 
acids in the water, especially where the supply 
was drawn from dain<. 

As to corrosion and pitinarks, he objected tu 
Fome of the things that had been advocated. Ir 
the, went on chiselling out the pitmarkun a boiler 
druln 01 firebox, in the cou] se iiI time they would 
have ne boiler left {Laughte,). 

lie had had a long experience, somethil like 
85 years, and his opinion was that if they found 
pitmarks they should not try to chiset them out, 
but clean the surface of the steel shell very 
thoroughly with a steel wire brusll and fill iii the 
pitmai·ki with litharge. They would then see a.] 
improvement. 

(Addi·essing the rep,·esentatives of sea-coast 
power undertakings) .- 

To keep corrosion down they should use a 19[ 
of.el water for the fint filling up and should 
give the boiler a gor,r boiling out. Trio resulting 
very thin scale wnilld keep a lot of corrusion away 
Cor·rosion ruined a boiler and it was for them to 
see that it was pievented. 

It was not the chemist who han the last wor/1 
biit the expe,·ienced man. (Ireal', heiu·), 

Mr. Bahr gaid that the only way of preventinf: 
old pitmarkg from hecoming deeper was hy using 
litharge when everything else had failed. 

Mi·. Bahi· further m·rohated Mr. Shermer'E 
wmarkg on the use of Zinc-plates. 

Whenever they are being used to counteract thi. 
pernieion: influence of electrolysii on it·on or steel 
ves,el, crintair,ing water, the plate-holde,5 or- 

studs shotild have a perfectly inetallic contact with 
the m/al, to he protected, and the Zinc-plates, 

As a laRt resource, in Verv obstinate cases. he 

recommended the substitution of a U euprous &. . 
used for fittings and being in contact with the 
water hy .tee] fittings. 
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Mr. Metelerkemp (Bulawayo) said, the alithi,1 
advocates the treatment of portion of the cooling 
pond water instmd of the make-up. 

Iii Bulaway„, thic treatment was tried in adm- 
lion to the n,ade lip water. It was eventually dis 
€ar(led as an uneconomical proposition, rue ti> 

alg·/ chnking the zeolite plant and there]» 
ilic]·eisingthe quantity of waterrequh ed for back 
flughing and the possible TOR.s i,f filtering medium. 

M,·, Shernier (Tle/nolds Scing & Partners) said he 
appreciated the lai·ge aniount of expe, imental .md 
research work which Mr. Sibson had undeitaken 
in preparin' Fils most ]:iteresting ],ape'. lie was 

nut propoging to enter into the di,cusgion at 
length, but there were one or two poinl whirh 

had been touched upon bv other Members in the 

discussion, and it might W/ ht Met/ VA to know 
somethin/ more regarding the removal of oil from 
feed water hy the plectrical proces, whwh hi,d 
been mentioned by My. Sibgon in hl.9 Dappr 

There is such a plant worki„g in South Africa. 
This plant was made by Messrs. Davis Pen·ett & 
C o., who •ere at one time established M nroad- 
way, Westminster, 91,don, and might sti 11 he for 
all the contributor kim·. Thic plant i, ingtalled 

M the Brakpan Station of the Victoria F:018 & 

Trang.:1:11 Power Company, and operate.q in con- 

npetion with their condensate di,w·harge from the 

steam driven recip...ing air efinipres... .lit. 
The plant has been installed for mar.y years, and 
is opet·nting very Ratisfactorily. 

simitar plant. manufactured 2> locall> uni Lhe 
sa p prinriple, was installed on one of th¢ Gold 

Mines in the Springs District. This plant ib nov. 
m of rommission, but it wai·hud satisfactorily 
for along period. 

It ig not always realised how great is the 
rlan/pr of even a sm/11 amount of „11 being ad 
mitted into steani 1)011/7 1 pat·ts 1)01· 100,000 
may appear bignificant, but when the boiler i, 
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operating for perhaps the best part of a yoar be- 
fore a shut.rlown it uill be appreciated that the. 
total amount of oil over along period introduced 
into the holle· must be tremendou,i amd with very 
bad reR,11:8, as many Enghleers have found oul, 

Most Engineers appreciate that a boilel· ks 11<>l 
a water softener, and should not be treated as 

such. All water treatment should take place out- 
.side the hoilel·, 

Zinc plate., often serve a very useful purpose, 
but it i. advisable that when these nre used. they 
should lie wel,red to the shell of the boiler drum 
be[0' the water line, by meums of collar studs 
fastened to the steel plates of the boiler sh•11 so 

a: to hold the zinc plates a few inches clear of th• 
l•oilei· 1,1:iME. By this nipans a perfect metallic 
contact is niade between the zinc /late and the 

steel Wler platek 

lie agreed with Mr, Chace Brown on rhe que,- 
tion of the employment of a quallfied Chem it in 
the initial stages of water treatment. The average 
Municil,al Enrineer, with his many duties, cannot 
1/ expected to have expert knowledge of watcr 

treatment, and the first thing in do is to have an 
analy,gis made bycompetent Engineering Chemiit 
I·ho w•,1,[fl lay down a course of treatment which 
the Engineer could follow, after which an H 

ragional :inaly:i< of the tr·ented water A.hould be 

nia,le to en.qui·p thar the correct results are being 
obtained. 

Mr, Clinton (Salisbury) said he w·ould like to 
expres: his admir·ation of Mr Sibs,in's 1/Fier. Ore 

point thut had occurred to him was whether a 
lioiler should be made a vessel for chemical cori- 

pounds. Mechanical devices Muld not obviate 

the trouble. In Cape Town it had been frund that 
such devices were not entirely satisfaciory. lIe 
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suggested that the feed limps be inspected mole 

/10:ely. W this were done, a considerable :molint 
of corrosion would be detected, which often was 

M Euspected. 

Mi·. Cluam·buck (Chief Inspector of Factorle,) 
said he would like to add a few words nI apprecia 
1 on of the authoi: Contribution. Six·aking as one 
who h:id same 20 yeans' experience of boiler iii- 

specton he regretted not being able to bupport 
the i·ec, mmendations of some of the speakers ir- 
gardig the freatment. of pitting When pitting 
occurred in a boiler the best protedure wfus to sub- 
imit a Mample of thp feed water to a qualified 
chemist who would piesclibe treatment to meet 

any pirticular case. One speaker .,Agested filliI•ir 
pit holes, another would chip them „111, wIllie & 

third advocate,1 that a rprtain amount of scale lie 
allowed to accumulate. In Lis opinion a boiler 

plate which had hernme pitted Rholild be cleaned 
lint,Mily down to the bright metal and a suitable 
protective „,ati,3/ n],plied. 

MI·. Sparks (Pipte,·Rhur/) said what he wanted 

torniph:,Al.p was that what got into their boilers 
e n progri.Evinly entroNive They spent quite 
a tinte in letting in frpsh water intil the last traCe 
01' the trouble digappeared. lie dirl imt plieve In 
covering up 11 5 i·ks. 1,111 in facing fact.. In their 
('age their boiler was as good as ever corrosion 

having digappeared entirely 

Mi·. ANhley (Queenstown) rhank/,1 )[1·. Sibgon 

fili· the able runtner in which he h.id dpalt „it.h 

thi: subject, TTi, papel· would Le of /1-ent valne 

1» the A:In{Mial ion and to those w·ho ran their own 

plants. Mr. Silison hadeorrectly irple,sented the 
po.•ition :it. Qupengtown in regaid to th, t i (nible 
thry had therp with con·minn Since Mi. Sibion': 
delartire frnint Queen,town the valv/6 to whi{·h 
he referred to h:11 functiond very Rati,f,1,6,1 1.9. 
and Lliere w.,9 nipi'ely n tince of orygen iii the 
dinking water. 
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REPLY TO DISCUSSION. 

Al,·, Mil,Ron in reph said, it „ difficult in the 

Ac,·1 time .,vallabje to reply adequalb to all the 

points th# hu,ve been raised by those who have 
contributed to the discussion, alid he proposed to 
dpal in detail with the more in·,portant mattel·9 
and somewhat more superficiall> with minor 
1.""is. 

He should like very much to thank Mi. Milton, 
and through him Mr Bond for hu, extremel,r 
valuable tontribulion, which adds ven inateriall¥ 
to the value of the discussion, particularly .as it 
deals with conditiom not erperi/noed or refer·i ·pri 
to in the raper; namely high pressures and tem- 
peiatigs. and coastal fartir.. 

The corrosion experienced in the E S.C. stations 
Appeaigd to he p incipalh' In the superiwItem und 
other steant space& and was thils in n differee 
catepory fi·nni the en„·Minn dealt with in the 
pa])el·. 

There are three factors, at least. roiliolling the 
former ty]/ of wagring .-the preseliee of oxy'gui, 
th, presence of ca] hon di-oxide and high steam 
ten,perature•. Mechanical deacration eliminates 
the first two factors, and the possibilitv of dis 
sorlatuin of 99 is not likcl>. of 14elf. to be : 
seri,>ins factor in corrnigimt at temperatures 1/low 
1,000 r., though m combination u ith the gases 
mentioned, acceleration in the rate of cori·osion 
might he exppeted. Thus the marked difference 
in corro.don noted at Conge']a •y alm•t certainly 
4 to the el•m•nation of dissolied Bes. 

In 1·egard to the safe limit of oxygen conten'. 
thi: will vary according to the other water and 
teniperature conditioi™ : 0.1 ex. pei· hire 14 61 
agn?ement with American /mtice where •ater 
of high pHi value is used. and whe p medium tem- 
peratures and preggures. such as obtain in the 
bulk of our South African steam station. are 
ruling. 
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Where evapor'ators and high temperatures are 

in lile, concentration' as low I. .01 e e. per litre 
are sometime: called fin·. As stated in the Paper, 
a combination of mechanical and chemical de- 
Meration was tried in Que/nitown, thou/h un- 

fortunately tests are not available indicating the 
final oxygen content. This muft certainly have 
been less than.08. 

The well-known objection I steant-sealing surge 
tanki, 1 condersation of the 1 1»am till the ta nk is 
full of water and arts mei·pty a. an enlargenient 
of the feed pipe; it would be interesting to know 
how thiA diffirultv is overcome 

Fulther, in connection with paq'in' make-0/ 
water through the condenger, this is likely 10 

cause deposits of Geale on the internal surfaces of 
the condensel, with which the water comes into 

eontitet before it has a chance tri dihite with the 

con/n•te. Th], would he due to de-aeration and 
loa of dissolvpd carbon dioxide, AA it would be. 

unlikely that n sniall residum of scale fin·]ring W 
<arbonates would not sometimec he pranit. This 

rlifficultv i!, grently legilened by arlding the make 
im to the lai·ge body of i ordenzate in the IIi+Well, 
in accordance with the Mystam deseribed iii the 

paper, the] ehv increasing the dilution to 611(11 :in 
extent that the calcium carhonate „mild ctill be 
sul»aturated and remain in solution when the 

CO, had been driven off. 

With regard to dual treatment of feed-water by 
time and zpalite, this of couipe, 14 ./iltified on 

econmic ac well as tprhnical gratinrIA. Tt w'its not 
used at Q,ieengt,nvn, a, tip quantity of calcit,/ ancl 
magnegium carbonates present harely warranted 
it and a prn€t,iral diffic.ulty was the nepd for a 

considerable preisure head acrn.%9 the Ze<litp bed, 
which would have been difficult tn obtain had the 
mains preqgre been broken. 

Mr. Foden also contributed valliable coa•tal ex- 
Dpi·ience. Tie states, however, that variations of 
concentrations of diaolved galts in raw water due. 
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to flood and drought are a serious ob,tacle lo effi· 
cient treatment. This should not lie so if the 
methods of rigorous test, as oullmed in the paper, 
are carried out, and the treatment modified from 
time to time. 

The use of proteetiv paints has, he thought, 
heeik adequately dealt v.ith iII the paper, alid he 
had nothing to add in this respect. 

Mr. Poden is evidently an exponent of the car- 
bon dioxide theory of corrosion. Thus is a very 
controvergial subject, but the balance of ownion 
to-day defint/!v considers Cal·blm dioxide a, .1 

minm· factor except in the steam spaces and tur 
limp liladhm Ihere condensed steam may d//lve 
sufficient of the las to render it's pH valrie le„ 
than 7 0 

TIe con/atulated lin Horrel m his decigion to 
establish a test dep,/tment at Pretoria 'hielt 18 
a very wise ste/. He would like in passinz. to 
mention an incident illustrating this. 

A /entlenutn reprementinsr a firm of chemical 
nian. facturers called and offered to condurta free 
analysis of boiler water and recommend a trent- 
ment. Ram/1/3 were Rent him, but n portion was 

ntained Ind tested in ner own laboratory. K&/n 
the analysis was received, it proved to he correct 
except in the moRt important particillar. namely. 
pli value. 

On a basis of this analysi, a reeammendation 
wag made which needlessto sav, involved the pur. 
/hase from the firm in question of certain corn- 

pnunds. The error was pointed out and eventually 
admitted, but had the compound been used as ad 
viAed. trouble might well have arigen. 

Mr. Sparks has givpn A Vel it,tereding dam* 
tion of hig troubles and he (Mr. Sibion) was quite 
sure that careful analysis and rorrpapondinz ad 
justments would soon dissipate his (Mr. Sparks"I 
problems, and at any rate give hini tangible evi 
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dence as to how they originate. Y he symptons 
stated by him give rike to a curions speculation 
The absenep of oil, togethei with the de:tiuotion 
of brass fitting»-usually ascril,ed to cauitic 

inda-Guggem the conil)ination of 11 witn exces.• 

of ranitir Roda to form small quantities of soap 

The pittingrefered to Was unquestionably elee 
trolytic, prnliably accelerated by a low pil va;ue. 
'rhe t.,·whip with pit6, a pointed out hy Mr. 

Sparks, 1 that they are progreggi ve. This; is 

1/'/ly dne to differences in oxygen con<*ntration 
in the water confined in the pit and in the genpral 
hody of druin water Potential difference. ar& 

thi;s pro(Inced and corrosion proceeds. 

Mr Browii Surge/s thut Engineers are hegt 
#dvt,Med to leave r.hemical problims nlnne, in which 
point he (Mr. Sibson) quite definitelv diKA're .2/· 
On such vital matters as boiter Kcaling and cor- 

rosion, an Fngineer· shmild make h Innwlf arrill'#in 
ted with the ludimentR of the prolilen., espec ally 
if the most economical re:ult, are to be obta n. rl. 

There iq no npr.egsity for expprt knowled/:• · liu 
fact thie 6.1 d,inger in over-xpetializatii,n, hut 

it, Ahmild he well within the reach if the Ive!1 .e 
Enlineer to enduct and irterprpt the ordinary 
routine test.8. The diffirulty in the smaller towna, 
where the Eng·mern· 8 the gene·al fact.,tum, is 
getting the time ta deal with the problem. 

In r·eply to Mr. Rahv, ralrulations m grain, per 
gallon :zie given partly· be,·.9/·se that .9/em has 

always been my p actice and also 13 cau,e it lerds 

it.elf to much Inipler working :ind conversion to 
other values. The pl esence of h,uni, 01· other 

acids m the boiler drums 13 immediatply in rlic atel 
by the value of the hydrogen-ion ranr:„tr:tiong 

and thi, has already been covered in the paper. 

lie did not think it advisable to introduce 
lith:11·ge or other metallie compounds into the 
boiler drlim a. a filler fm pit mark.5: corrosion 

1,·nlible might even be accentuatod due to ,·esultant 
electrolygiA. 
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The building up of a protective coating of scale 
is advigal,le onk· if no other steps to combat con 
rosion are taken, and even then its efticacy is 
doubtful while the officioncy of the boiler is ]11:ely 
to be effected. 

Mr. Metelerkam p has referred to the possibllily 
of the Zeolite bed bec„ming clogged by suspended 
40]ids. This iq inevitable where muddy wal" is 
Iyed without a filter in e rcuit, The Zeolite tlien 
Its e itgown filter, and though the regular back- 
wighing remove, much i,f the :ed,inent, 1, „·11] bp 
necessary to i [ean out the plant periodically. 

Mi·. Mittnn (Elee. Supply· Coni.) asked leave ti 
speak ag:lin on this subleet, athough Mr. Sibson 
had Actually replied to discussions. In retitylng 
tr, discussions, Mr, Sibson remarked upon a pre- 
vinits speaker'g gtatement m connection with the 
u. of certain alloys for cowlenser t„lies „t loa,tal 
ti,wrLE where sen water was eircillated, and in Vi.:w 
rif Mr. Sibion's remarks. he felt that the ex- 
Mience of the Commissioll might be added, to 
remive any filse in,pressions. 

The CommiEEAM's experience in this matter gave 
every evidence that the nature and ty]* of any 
given alloy renuired examination under each par- 
ticul..r Set of condlitimw and it €·nuld not. bt. stated 
at this stag e that anv Jurticula/· alloy wi>ul,1 ovel - 
/onne all trouble, of corrosion and pitting when 
Rea water wag circulated thi·ough condensers. 

To i][u/ratp thiz. the Cummislgion's experience 
at Salt Itiver and Congella Power Stations re- 

spectivply could be quoted, At both Stati.ms the 
Cumberl:ina proce,& was In use for th, protection 
of condens/re, hut the results had proved to be 
mte different. Tn the earlier stages of oppration 
of these Stations, the sv,gtori at Salt River gave 
nery evidence of giving efficient and :ar:fartory 
protection, whilst at Conar] la, however, it appeared 
th/ the Ouniberland prmis wai almo/ ineffec- 
tive. 
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At firsi. one could not help gaining the in,. 
preiion that nimething wn, wri,nur with th, ap- 
plic.nt.ion of the system at Con/ella, but that this 
was an erroneous impression had been proved con. 
elisively by later expel·'encie. The answer to the 
question "Why was it that if Salt River could use 
the Cumberland system effectively, Cong:E 
could not?" has hee,1 proved ta be '·We do not 
know.:' 

Tow,L]·dK the end of 1922 theamberland system 
was taken m <,f iervice at Canged la, And fr·om that 
date the position w.6 e.·tamiy no '·01·9e for a 
sheri period, and thereafte, conditions consider. 
4,1)1.v improved. 

With the inbroduction of addition: 1 til] bine plani 
at, Con/ella and Salt Rivel the plant being of Iar/'er 
capacit:v that that previonsy inealled, the Coni+ 
mission h:id ent/ed into a perod of condeuser 
ti,be troubles at both stations, althoug'li all other 
conditions. /tr. appeared to he mainnin,d. Thi 
metal of the tube at Salt River was analysed and 
examined, and it was found that from the point 
of view of both coripositinn and size and structure 
of the cry,tals, there was no apparent difference 
between the new and the old tubes itt this .tatiou. 
This meant therefore that Ralt niver was face,1 
with the problem that had faced Con/ella fioir, 
the M t.et. 

The C/mmidon is experimenting with special 
metal tubes at Salt Ttivpr, certain passes of t}ie 
condensers being equipped with the special metal 
and the remaining passes retaining the tubes 

supplied at The outset. 

Mr. Milton said that the Commis•ion would no 

doubt be pleased to provide the ABAr,Ciati[)11 with 
full infArmation as regards the regult, of ir: ex- 
pei·iments, Iii short, the Com,mim.ion':experience 
had shown that the use of cupro nich,11 tubes did 
not supply a ce,tain solution to condensel· tube 
troubles when salt water was used, M was tl,e 
add,tion d the Cumbedand prooees in exindenhers 
infallihle. 
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The President, m behalf of the Association, 
thanked ,Ir. Silison for intindc. ing sneh I very 
hportant gul,Ject, and fi· his ve,·y al,le reply 
to the point, raiwd in the dit.cu<sion. CAM,lause). 

The /3·el•ident : That brings us to the end of 
our agenda. Does anyone wish to raise any 
question under the heading "General" ? 

VOTES OF THANKS. 

Mr. Counci]101· 1)ply (Pretoria) said on behalf 
of the Association he had beon miked to tliank th. 
Mayor (Councillor A'llison) the Mayoress an J 

other ladle:, ant the City Corporation fortile ver. 
fine way in whirli they had entertamed the nlem 
1*rs of the Convention. The reason he had beel. 

asked to do this was due to the fact perhaps tha 
he was one of the firit ar.zong the memberd lo visit 
Pietei·maritz[).g 

They always knew thilt the people of Maritz- 
hui·g were fan.ous for thpir hul,itality, and th 2 they inade a point of maintaining that reputati C 
That was manif„ted in the 8111 nrlid way in whi 21 
the Mayor had carried out his duties and thp lov 4 

iblp ways of the Mayore<s. 

The elerk of the weather did hig ht to make 
it difficult for their ho/: blit notwithstanding 
everything had gone off well (Applause). 1,1 their 
thank.9 he thought they should associate their 
President, Colonel Eler, who Ins one of the 

citizensof Pietet·marit/,131,·pr(Al),lause) . T]jething 
that had impresed hint most that morning was 

the general knowleAge required by Electrical En- 
/ineers, /nd he had conne to the conclusioa that 
their· profe#ion inchided 111 tho others, including 
the mediral /·ofe:lion .anghter). 

Mr. Counrillm Coppinger (Krugersdorp) sai•he 
was nfraid that his predecessor had left very little 
for him to Kay, but he wag very glad to associate 
hint,clf with an that had been said about the kind- 
ness and ho,pitality of the Mayor and Co poration. 
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lie realised that the standrud Af hospitality Show]1 
waa u. high tlmt it would \30 ionle yeaYs befove the 
little town of Kniger.Idor'/ would be nhle to equal 
it. He found, however, that that time might n(it 
be Ii, 101,A, heon:168 they had already 5,000 more 

lillie than P•rtprmarillburl. 

He had been inim· Aged b.v the City's Mui i cipal 
services and :£150 liy the beaut.k of ith .surround· 
ing# With these he was not ent,irly Ii,fainiliar, 
for he reinembered I'leterm/ itzbur·g when Fruits 
ran down the :teeth, and did not think the City 
was les,5 pleasant then than it was now 

In re/:arri to the value of the Colive,)tio,1, he had 
been most implessed by the varrety of tho subjects 
introduced and the high standard / the dis 
cuqqirm, and wai ve,y glad that hi: Minicipality 
had 
V 

:11,thor™ed him to ACCe'pl nirn,[•erihip /' the 

gociation, Tie realited th:It it was of the ut- 

Et-•E ost val ul?, not only in Eng·inem·K, to have theMe 

onfei ·en.86, for· they gave C ouncillor' un oppm- 
lity of understanding and appreciati,0 the 

I ork of their en'inem·ing .staffs. 

He wighed to expres. hi: sina·e good Wighes 
forthe future prospelityof the As.soe:/liini, which 
they all har d 1, ould continne to pn,gres/, 
,All'latise). 

HiM Win·hhip the ¥[ayor of Sali:hury, Mr, Conn. 
,·11!01+ Feredlly, said he would like to support „hat 
had lieen :aid 1/ the previ,>118 speakers. Coming 
from perhaps the fur·thest 1.01„t north they, 
415 Councillon, rlid not ppi·hap: c,intribute very 
much to., Convpnti,mid thatkind Ilutthey cer- 
lainty learned a great d eal. One thing 11 night 
han» to him was that thov /8 Councillin·6 /d not 
leal·n a grent deal :ihout tethnicalitioN (,f the sub 
jects dihetissed. they did le•Ae that the Collven 
tion, As far ag theh· Engineers wer, rance ned, 
9 definitely warth while. (Aiplanke) . 
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]Ie thought he muld speak for the otl·pi Mitniei 
palitiag in [!horegia when he mid t hiit they wotild 
not have allowed such a Convention to take place 
without & being attended hy their represen 
tativa. (Ap])la"se)+ 

lie would like to say a few words in regard to 
the hospitality that had been lavished upon them. 
I.ast >ear they had the honour and privilege of 
intertaining the Convention in Salisbliry, where 
they thought thev knew something about the in- 

tertainimr .bide of the busineis, hut ther had 
leal·ned a great deal al»ut it ill Piptprmalitzburg. 

The manner in which they had been looked aft,ar 
by th; Mayor and Mayoress and the Corpoation 
m Romething for· which they felt deeply rateful 
The City had a most excellent Maym· and he hart 
much ple:.nre in paying a tril•lite (if prnile to 
/11 tho,e who had made theil· stay there so happv, 
(All'la••se) 

Mi. Chitte, buck (Chief Inpectin· of Factories), 
on behalf of the Government Depaitment he re- 

FHW, thanked the Crinvention fur the pri- 
vili/2 05 15:ing allowed to be prespnt. The 
Convention had been most initructive and he 

at«eciated it thoroughly. (Applauge), 

MI·. R'Idwell (Johannesburg) asked the Con- 
vention to endone the proposal before then, in 
i'he usual way. They thanked the Mairn· and 

Mayotps:. tle Pity C.,unwdlop:, the ladie, who had 
go :116· entert:,ined their ladip„ and /11 the citizen·. 
„f Piete,·maritihirir who had contr·ibuted so 

1 eartily to their enteitainment not forgettit,1 
theii' wo,41 y Pregident (Loud 11>I,114/se). 

The Ma/„r. in renly, said he /reatlv am),·priated 
what had heei} gaid not only by the (nuned'or 
membri·&, hut :.1,0 hv- the representatives „f the 

Government and nthers He coul,1 assure thin 
that he was voicin/ the sentiments of hi. 

rollpanies and the ritizeng of Pleterm:nitiburg 
whe i he said how glad they wei·p t» have had the 
members of t}ie Ass,/lation with them. Tt had 
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been Inth :in honi,ili· and a 1,1 ivilege. To both hi, 
wife :ind him•lf it had heen rme of the greatest 
1,] ivileges; they harl p.ver experirnced, Hnd they 
wei e ]Doking forward to the linne when they would 
have an oppoitimity of reniwing the many new 

friendshii,s they had formed 

Up felt gure that the Convention would he re- 

turning to Pietermaritzbu·/ at no ve,·y distant 
date, and when they did so they could 1* as:111·ed 
c>f a kight good weicome. 

Councilloi Dely and the ninnii/al reprementative 
fri,ni Krugers<lorp had stated that they began 
theh· carper. in Piplermal·thing. That proved 
tin thilix, firstly that rieterniavitihin·g was the 
11 1]1, 04 *Th Afriia, and. se.andly, LIMt in order 

to lie 1, efficient Couneillor they must start thpil 
m·aer there. (T.mghter and ap/bu,Mp). 

T [p very nuch appreciated what had fallen from 
tho Mavor· of Falis.Inin·. Both Mry. Allisnn and 

h in,plf had a Moft sprir fin· /11,„ipsi i. They harl 

paid two vi,lts to that part „f the country And 
were treated very wel] indeed, m much go that 

thly werp anticipating· a iptnin vkit. to/nli:hury. 
Once again lie thanked them an on behalf of hi• 
wife and himself for thpir 11·«Rence, .ind hoped 
that the Convention would 1,9 the fore]11]mer of 

niany morn in that City (Applause). 

MT·. [lod m 11 (.Tnhanne :lm g) sai d as a IN•pregen 
+ itive of the Sout.h African Tti/itute of Electrical 

Eilineen he wanted to px™·m its Pipsident': 
reg'ret at not having been able to Atterd the Con- 

vention. TT,iwever, he wi,her[ th m 101 tlie best 
/ hick andall success. TIc (Mi 1.odwell j was in 

a /.ilion to asslire the President of the Tnititit 
1hnt the Convention had been n hum, sic·Cess and 
thal thev regrefted th:it he wag Unahle to he with 
them (Applail•el 

The PreMillent t.hpi declared the Convention 
<10.,pd. and thanked them all frir their attendance 
and inter•qt durin• the week. (Applause). 
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!'RICE, E -1 ., .1•!Danes,11·g Transvaal. 
/ROC"Ill. 1.. I. Tohanne.1101% 7'ransvial 
PI Rf !·'.S, II., Ri k'hurg >I"h. Tran'vaal 
<l EW\RT, G t . Johannef·bur:. Trans,·11/1 
•VERS F F.. 'roon.Lad. O 1 S. 
4/'ES'i'. l A. €·olen:o, Natal. 
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